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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Second Sunday After Christmas January 3, 1965

'GOD'S VISIBLE PRESENCE" (John 1*14)
( it all happened in Christ I)

The sermon, based upon the Cospel lesson for the day, bears the title,

"God's Visible "resence" ; the text, it's the l^th verse of the 1st chanter

of Johnt

'And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt
among us, (and we beheld his glory, the
glory as of the only begotten of the
Father,) full of grace and truth .y

that each of

from a ver

of the Reve

in olain ordina

symbol i r'atthew, wr

Seldom noticed, yet it was intended that it should be impress ii\ably

located, is the smallest of all of our stained glass windows in Saint Luke

Church, You found it, nerhaps, as ya*f enured t^roul-h the red doors - - it's

immediately to your right in the nartheV. TVs properly referred to as the

Saint Luke Window, The promyt^nt^qure irr^his\™all window is that of a

man, who represents the w/fter/of\he fHird Gosd^J^snd the Acts of the Apos-

tles. I \. N. \
Hut underneath the figure of\a majar there is a symbol. Mow it so hapnens

writers >»as had/a symbol. The symbols have been drawn

;'s the 7th verse of the ith chapter of the Rook

[for Mark, you see, is a man, because "ark wrote

t^f£ simplest possible way, so a man serves as his

fg primarily fr- the Jews, is symbolized by a lion, be-

cause he foretold of the Messiah, the Lion of the tribe of Judahj the symbol

for Luke, it's an ox yon can see it for yourself ... .and why an ox? be-

cause as Luke wrote he wanted peonle to understand that Jesus Christ came into

the world as a servant, and also as a sacrifice. ...that's what an ox was used

for as a servant for man and as the animal of the sacrifice.



"God's Visible Presence" (2)

The text for today's sermon is from the Gospel according to John.

And what do you suppose is the symbol for John? It's an eagle. And why

did the ancient fathers choose an eagle? It was the eagle that could soar

so errand ly, you see, it was the eaqle, more so than any other bird, that

could fly even into the face of the sun without being dazzled by its light

...and the old fathers said, that's John for youi - - he^caV soar higher

into truth than any other person, he can Denetrate withouV bVng dazzled

by what he sees. And there are those who mainta^£^thTs^ver\ day that

the Gospel according to John brings them nearer to th^~venT^rt\f God

than any other book in the Bible. Today^G^Kl lesson is froXfi^ Gospel

according to John. Today's sermon l^as/^unV a\assage from the first

chanter in the Gospel according to j\n^\/ohy/th so great nenetration,

John with such great insight.^—

^

>^ \
But I must tell you/rtte/c^iW he wa\r^> always my favorite Gos-

oel writer, especially 4er<^wanten\^o\ad about the Ghristmas story. It

used to disturb me a bitN^X^uldyind/chosen as the lessons for the day

that there m^tbeNhis firsX^apter/rom John. In a certain period in my

.' fourth y/rath^r^l, lacking warmth and inspiration - -

ping was the Word, and the
God, and the Word was God.
in the beginning with God. - - "

...and then this o>>^ve^ in particular, which is the heart of his message:

"And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt
among us - - "

It just didn't send me J

I turned so instinctively, you see, to Matthew. ..Matthew with his Magi,

Matthew with his Star - - there are some things so very fascinating about the

Christmas story when Matthew told it. And there is something equally thrill-



"God's Visible Presence " (3)

ing about the Christmas story, God come into the world in Christ, when you

read it the way Luke told it ...angels! ....shepherd si ....an angel

speaking to Elizabeth - - an angel speaking to *<ary «. - an angel speaking to

Joseoh .....the GongJ ....the ^tarl - - this was the fabcination. Small

wonder, then, that John was not my favorite Gosoel writer, especially when I

wanted to deal with the Christmas story.

But the years have come, and the years pass, and if Vear\e should do any-

thing for a man, they ought to allow him a degre^Tof toleranceV .be tolerant

with those that you can't understand - - there must be some^S^asonsjjfhy they

say what they say the way they say it, ttfere musi be some reason >»J*y they do

what they do the way they do it. I mmtlM ltn toYv ink that the oromise of

maturity has permitted me a greater al^ecWWon/ror John, so much so that I'm

willing to say to you now tYpfTZh^ grandest of%ll things that's ever been

HU oleaseV is/wbat John tells us in the

te\t for this sermons

said about Cod - - brea

verse of Scripture whi

And the

>ng us,
glofcy as of

itjrer,) full ol

It's a ttemeAdous thirwu iN^ll you.

h, and dwelt
his glory, the

egotten of the
ce and truth."

Now let rafc texi^ybu wJKy John snoke the way he did. He was no ordinary

man, and he lived >4^_ny ordinary time, and he was trying to communicate with

no ordinary people. At the time John wrote, the g-eater oercentaoe of neonle

who embraced the Christian faith were non-Jewish. For every person, a Chris-

tian now at the time of John, who had been a Jew, there might have been a thou-

sand *ho came from the Hellenistic world. Now what do you do with neople who

have never been Jewish, and you want to talk to them about Jesus Christ? f*o you
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them back throuoh all the gamut of thouaht pattern of the Jewish world?

Doesn't God have some other way?

.....that you may better understand what I am trying to say at this

point, lest this thought be alien to your mind - - chances are there isn't a

single one of us right here, within the hearing of my voice, who comes from

Jewish background, Since this is true, would it be a radu^emenl

the Christian faith to become so thoroughly indoctrinated wi%h Jewish thought

patterns before you could begin to understand an^himT*at"7Ul \b

John says, of course not! John says, the Christian Tnessagr-i^ f°N& neoole,

and maybe from time to time we may have^^b re-s^ate it, we'll haWto get this

philosophy by which wo can communlca

his Gospel the way he did* He doesn

shepherds - « he doesn't eveo—fe*4k

Think what would ha#! haapisned ^
of a Greek a copy of w/tth

the Greek would have rea

it's exactly why he wrote

angels, he doesn't talk about

ised Messiah as such,

ve out only into the hands

lis Christ - * how far do you suppose

ve been his only introduction to

I oages/of Matthew's Gospel Matthew goes back

sgats" - - how this man gave birth to somebody else..,

n a direct route, it would have been a story that

John, by the grace of God, endeavoring to impress

Saftfe, so very, very intelligent, the message of the

Christian Gosnel, said, "The Wor«l became flesh and dwelt among us,"

Now let me tell you as boldly an 7 can how God was even getting ready for

this moment six hundred years before the birth of Christ, For of all things,

in the same city where John lived, six centuries before Christ there was an

"nhesian nhilosopher bv the name of Periclitus, He did not know Jesus Christ,
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he knew nothing of Jewish concepts, but he war, a man who r.ld a great deal of

thinking - - some of the thinking that you've done, for every man thinks these

things through for himself, to a degree at least. Peri.clitus sat one time by

a river's edoe, and he thought to himself...,.

...what gives in this world? This world is like this

river - - it's always on the move... and Serrclitus

gave us this figure of speech, in which h«^sa\s it's

impossible for a man to sten tw^e^ intoT^W «aVe river

...you step into the river once, you RterT>T<t o^Sthe

river, then you stan back >n.. #but it's notNfne

same river, - Vror/ohe w^terjkeens flowing, this

constant movement;, l^pricirrus said, that's the

^moving, always going

lore so than any other

but there's some design to it

item, and there's some ournose...

lat's the way it is with an Individual

he said all of history moves with an aim and a

M.nd, because behind all the created world there

r-Mnd - - there is Reason to everything..,.

...and the CreeksN4l£<J/a word for it, and the Creek word was logos , which can be

interpreted either as word or as reason .

John, who had been a Jfcw* knew that even before the time of Christ the Jews

had a word - - that word it Is - - WORD . ...and this was the symbol, this was

God Himself , because in the Hebrew concent a word is a dynamic thing... it was

by the Word of the Heavens that these things were created. It was by the Word

of God that this thing was done. And John did something that no other person has
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ever done. He took the Jewish concept of God, active - - God t dynamic

,

and made

it almost one with a Greek concept of logos and reason . And so that's why he

was able to write to the Greeks and to say, wAnd the Word - - your mind , if you

please, became a person... . .this Idea that's at work in the world, that's shaping

and fashioning all things, took on human flesh, and lived here among us."

What would you say is the most breath-taking thing ytfnat men have ever said

about dod? Would you believe me if I were to tell you rhat YFohn supplies the

answer, when he declares in the words of this tMreT*^* WWrt\pM made flesh and

dwelt among us, we beheld his glory, glory as of the onTy--!*«notrhn of the Father,

full of grace and of truth." I say to vdw, ne\er since the dawy^r time did man

dare think of God is such staggering/terms - *vGoai breaking through and taking

on human flesh I N. ^^s /
And you know what a liability fleshSial ^"he flesh is weak. God was will-

ing to assume it when He/lden*ifieoNMmself l^th^s, in this, our world. This

shouldn't be, philosomjicaG as the>over^nes of this sermon may be, it ought not

to be too hard for you th. app^ciatey' You know what it is, wher you're in one

room, and yoj/hearT^omething>going on Jui another room, there's activity there,

but you aran't/guite majef^out what it is, but you know that something is going

on».....\ar irsmay be the awareness of a person, but you can't quite make sure

what he's like --N^t«ay h« because the room is dimly lighted...but then stand-

ing there in the itoorw^y, in full view , is the person - - you can read his face,

you can hear his voice. Then there comes the moment of complete identification,

and you are no longer afraid. Could it be that way between God and us? - - some-

thing going on in the world, some power, some force, sowe activity - - friend or

foe? - with us or against us? ....and then at a precise moment in time, at a

specific place, God takes on human flesh, the form comes to identify Hinself
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with us.

Never since the dawn of time did men ever believe that it could happen.

Never did they dare to think that it would happen. But it did. And only a

big Rod can become little, and only a great Cod can take on the liability of

flesh, and identify Himself with us. That's what John is trying to say. And

this great idea , this mind , this reason , this force - y^\ became flesht and

lived here!

Rut would you believe me if I were to TllllJijliTBfcl Vllllh !' t always what

you and I want. This is the most wonderful thing thlT~Ttorikcouia\ever do for

us » t0 come *° u8 » to take on our flesly^o~l>i^ntify Himself wh^/us where we

are. But you know exactly what yau/lndJ/Qht -\ the opposite. For we have

our times when we're sick and tire?W \s/rl/ the last place in the world

where we want to be is where^ahappen fto be.i^our disappointments...our failures

...our frustrations, anf^ey^ser\and thK^^s of life - - it's too much.

You and I have our raoifcnt/when wV^ray^Cod, take us away...Cod take us from

this place to where You\re X- let u) hJe our time of oerfect bliss, free from

all the stra^tnX^he tens\n oMife/1 - this is what you and T oray for, we,

the niost^cuj?ity^s^s^ous peoptlTof any generation - - "Take me away from this,

God, taBe meN^o whereNnu £*£{*- - "Build around me some invincible wall

And wh>«^o>^G«|/do7/fod says, "I'll come to you, and I'll stay with you,

and I'll live wft^you/ God in His wisdom says, "This is the better way." I've

walked among some of you long enough, now, to know that the greatest experience

that you have ever had in life is the knowledge of the truth that Cod is with you,

that Jesus Christ is by your side. Says John the Gospel writer - -

"And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us - "

...God is with you. This is what the Christian keeps saying, because it all

happened in Christl

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Second Sugtfoy After the Epiphany January 17, 1Q65

"LIKE WCtm TWmiMS WTO WINE" fjohn 2 til)

( - when Christ takes over - - exhilaration
comes into a man's life)

The sermon, based upon the Gospel for the day, bears the title, "Like

Water Turning Into Wine." The text, it's the 11th verse of the 2nd chapter

of John:

"This beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana

J
of Galilee, and manifested forth his glorvj

*w' and his disciples believed on him."

If memory serves me correctly, it's happened only once since I've been

your Pastor, this is a sad fact in itself to relate.. . .for he came and

knocked at the door of the study and said he'd like to say a word to me. He

had been visiting in this place, he'd been worshipping with us for some Sun-

days. It wasn't only that he'd made uo his mind that he wanted to become a

member of this congregation, but above all else, this is what he wanted me

to know «.«*«. that his life had been transformed - - that he knew what it

was to have Jesus Christ as his Saviour. In essence it was this: "Look at

me. Pastor, I'm a born-again Christian J"..... and when T looked into his Ryes

I knew that something exceedingly wonderful had happened.

Maybe you're not given to talking like that. Maybe it has happened to

you, too - maybe you can't be guite as articulate as he can be. But there was

a joy in his heart, a joy in his soul that's unmistakable. And there's only

one word for it: transformation. Something has haopened, and now there is

a difference, and the difference is exceedingly grand and glorious. So I

begin this sermon for you, based upon a passage of Scripture from which I

have kept my distance for a long time.
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1

J

I can't remember of ever having ^reached <nore than one or two sermons on

this second chapter of John. I couldn't cuite understand what valut there

was in chancing water into wine. Mrst of all, I thought something about the

miracle in this regard - - it was an unwise miracle. Why, Jenus, of all peo-

ole, would you provide wine for a wedding? I even crew up in a community

where one didn't even so much as mention wine from the pulpit. And here the

Gospel record has it, that Jesus supplied enough wine and more than enough,

for a gala occasion. I thought the miracle an unwise oer^omance.

And then, bold and brash that X was, I thought it also an unnecessary

performance on the part vf Jesus. You see, I thought of so many other ways

in which Jesus could have begun "Is ministry, ^ayhe this was the unnecessary

miracle, maybe this was the unwise miracle. And I've kent a running argument

with John the Evangelist, who said, "This is the first of the miracles per-

formed by Jesus, and in the performance of this miracle he manifested his

glory, and what is Tn.ore, his disciples helieved in him."

....this brought no end of anguish to ay soul, ^or making hold, X

said to myself, Jesus, I can think of any number of ways by

which you could have begun your ministry and T think any one

of those other ways might have heen better. Tf you wanted to

begin your ministry by the performance of a miracle, how ahout

healing, as the first miracle — how about healing that woman

with an issue of blood? ...or something else eoually as dramatic,

why not make that lame man to walk?...or if you roally wanted

to make an impression at the very beginning, Jesus, why didn't

you begin with raising Lazarus from the dead? - - that would

have sent themi
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like ater Turnino Tnto 'ine* { 3)

...but you can't take the c*criotures ind re-write the page...you can't take

a pair of scissors and nrovide a juxtaposition of what did happen, "ays

John the tMBfttttt« "This is the first miracle, this w*s the first sign,

this 5s exactly what it was - - it hapoened precisely at a wedding, it was

the chancing of a supply of water into wJne* ...as much as I would tike to

have reversed it, and changed wine Into water, the Evangelist says, it was

water turned into wine.

Now whever you corse to John you have to remind yourself th*t John, when

he reported the life of Jesus Christ, was forever looking behind the thing

t^at happened. When he recorded what Jesus said, he was also interested in

why Jesus said what He did. When he recorded what Jesus did, John was always

interested in why Jesus did what Hi did,...what is the meaning behind this

thing, not only of what Jesus said, but of what He did? So now when you come

to this as John records it as the first miracle, John, the old man, looking

back an^ recording what hardened could understand with greater wisdom, per-

haps, and insight, than we, why this v>ns the first of the miracles.

For T tell you, as you may have read on the front page of the MES^FNGER

this oast week, it's more than a miracle, it's a parable. There is a lesson

here being taught. It's symbolic, symbolic of transformation this is what

happens when Jesus Christ comes into a man's life! Line up the redeemed, rank

upon rank, ask any one of them, "Is there a difference in your life? - does

Jesus Christ have this cuality of transformation?" ...and ^very single one of

the redeemed will say to you, without any exception whstsoevpr — how drab,

how unexciting, how unexhilarating was my life until Jesus Christ- took over!

Honestly now, that's the way it does happen.

When I go hack to ny home town X think I'll want to make a snecial mission
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to the church and to the Sundry School where I was brought uo as a lad. It's

always on the vacation schedule, but now I think I'd like to ro hack before

the vacation period, and I«d like to go back and see if I can't fin* one of

the Sunday School books, nn« of the hymnbooks th~t we used when we Attended

Sunday School. I've forgotten the words of a hynn that I want to remember.

The hymn went something like this, "Sweeter as the years go by..,,Jesus'

s

love is richer, deeoer, fuller, sweeter as the years go by - - " And then

there's another hymn that we used to sing, "Since Jesus came into my heart -

and the hymn-writer in that case goes on to tell about the transformation

that has taken nlace - since Jesus came into my heart,"

....this is the beginning of the miracles.,.. this Is the beginning

of the ministry of Jesus Christ.....this is the symbol of what's ceing to

happen in a man's life, once drab, once unexciting, once unexhl larating, but

then the change takes nlace. And this is what John is trying to say, this

is the meaning of Jesus Christ,

Let us look at the miracle now,

Jesus Christ attended a weddino in Cans of Galilee. He went there as a

guest. What does that mean to us? Above all else, it -seans th->t Pod in

Christ w=mts to become Involved in our life. '-tfh.atevr it is that havens to

us can be imoortant to God, and whatever it is that claims our time, even our

merriment , is something to which God can bring an &^t^ blessing. ij:e who are

servants of the Church must always remind ourselves that we cannot live in

towers, detached from people. Tt's a mistaken notion that some nreachers have

that they can alienate themselves from peoole, have their little stiHy in one

corner of the community, and then only on a Sunday morning emerge and go

straight to the ouloit, proclaim Cod's grace and truth, then nut on their hat
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and coat and no hack to their little study, stay in their rendezvous until next

Sunday. You vast can't do that. The meaning of the Incarnation is < od»s identi-

fication witr, neople, Cod not allowing Himself to be detached. And so Jesus

Christ, knowing a wedding was taking place, made it His business to be present.

Hhat a blessing that bride and that groom must have known when they beheld

°l on the face of Jesus Christ the smile of favor, and as long as they lived would

they not remember that it was at their wedding that Jesus was present? Wisely

^J the Christian Church through all the years has always insisted that those who

would exchange nromises to each other should exchange them as members of the

Household of Faith, within the shadow of an alt*r, "or this, above nil else,

you see, is to make God part of their joy, to ask Cod to bring an added bless-

ing into their life, and into their love, it you begin at that noint. Cod does

not keeo Himself detached from us, Hod wants to become involved in everything

that's part of our life, even the page of a social calendar.

The second thing that you observe is this: that this miracle took place,

not in church, not while they were reciting the pages of the Torah, but the

miracle took place -.'hen Jesus Christ graced a home with His presence. This

wonderful thing happened in a home, where people lived, and where invited

guests had come. The last olace in the world where some people exnect Jesus

Christ, to appear or «ven to bring a blessing is within the confines of the

precincts of where they live, in their relationships with those who are nearest and

dearest to them. Yet this is precisely where Jesus Christ wanted to come and

make His impact - - in your homes - - where you live, where you share your rela-

tionships ever so intimately.

The third observation: the miracle haooened that it might bring a snecial

glory to the end of the celebration. The steward said, T can't believe it I
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...the guests said, we can't understand itl - - the best wine cwm now, just

when we're ready to go home. Ordinarily it's lust the opposite - yet) rive

the good wine first, and then when the guests have drunk suite a great deal

and thsy can't, tell much difference between what's good and what's had, then

you let them have the inferior stuff J (using the language of the world, you

**e) but in this case, the best cane at the end. This is parabolic of the

whole Christian life the lonmr y'o* stay with Jesus Christ, the greater

the blessing at the end.

Sometimes we know a great deal of excitement and enthusiasm at the begin-

ning of a new venture. You've heard «?e echo »nd re-echo this thought, when as

a couple standing here at the chancel step, about to make promises to each

other, as their Pastor T charge them with basic Christian truth, and every now

anH then you hear the overtones of tt - - "This is the brirht Hn iMMtf day

in your life...your love is young. But what haonens when your love grows older?

til enthus las- wane? "'HI your devotion nn<^ resect for e-icb other >^e as In-

sipid, as Hctcless ss water? 6V in the older years of your carried life will

there still be the decree of eventration and ley?'"
. . . »y^?y»,.„

r
-t';T ?

*;*,- * r !T c8
il

B!"*'

this always hanpenn - - the best is yet to be.

I do not agree with ,7illiarj Conner, the hymn writer, who once wrote, "Where

is the blessedness T knew when first [ saw the Lord? There is the soul-refresh-

ing view of Jesus and :1r, hrd? flhat peaceful hours I once enjoyed, how sweet

their memory still w ......this, I say to you, is not a true picture g| the

Christian life, this is the <?tory of a man who lost his enthusiasm for

Christ, who separated himself fror his 'edeemer, and now he wants it back aoain.

This is not the true story of progress in the Christian life.

The true story of nrogress in the Christian life is that one ones from one
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a It *n ever rsore glorious star*. /©« watch the M* time when you

build a lire 5n your fireolace....ynu brine in the Iocs, you hrinr in the

kindling - • Immediately * Ma v -ry beginning the brightness, the fitting,

the crackling of i fire, What is the best part if the fire? - - when the

fire settles down, end the aUm it | *tf*| glow, and the he*t is a substsn-

tial heat,.,,.

"Thou hHht saved the best wine until the end"

...with Christ, the bent is alwayr ahead

of us. This X most certainly belUve.

(This sermon transcrilied as recorded)
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Harmon - ''-rtstor %aheen
The Third Sunday After the

j
->lphany JMSfEDL ?4 » ^^

" ' r ,f _ „ «

f '- 'hen the 1 Iliadtcbls Grace of ^od
is confronted by tfea f->ith-*Hled
heart)

1)M sermon hear? the title, "*nd r *hold, I hooer" and the test If ttm

the rosoel for today, -inrtions if the second and third verses of the Rth

ter r^
-

I atthewi

"And, behold, there MM a leoer and wor-
iMJpadl hist, say^no, Lord, if thou wilt,
thou canst mak* me clesn.
And Jesus out forth his hand, and touched
him, Mjrtaf, r vrtllj be thou clear. And
'mediately fell ieoros/ was cleansed*'

T beg you, whatever you rtn t 'on't read that word casually. Th"re is

wonder, tad thei-e's excitement < n that word, "And, behold - r

••••better still If MMMW you could substitute for the word

"heboid*' such an exrore&sion M this -

...imagine It - the incredible happened!

...of all thirds, cm you believe wh?it I%| noing

to tell you now?

- - that a leoer, of all neonle, came and

threv? Mamlt at the feet of Jesus Christ!

You can't possibly appreciate this text unless you permit yourself to

consider what it was like to be a leoer. To the ancients, lenrosy was the

dread disease. Once it was diaemosed, a *»an was given up for dead, Such an

Idea persisted even through the »'lddle Aces, and It was the orient of the

church himself who, having been told that such-and-such a person in Ms par-

ish was leprous, would take the leoer even at | safe distance, enter the nave,

an* as he would hold the crucifix in his hand he would read for the lenrous

one the Order for the Hurial of fhe ^ead, for from that :-oment en, to all
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is MM purposes, this was a man without hone. From then on, there would

com* to him certain death, and death by inches,

Tt was just about a year ago that I stw for the first time a le->er...you

remember, T wrote you a- out it. They took me to the outskirts of "aiahmundry,,

There on the banks of the river and bv the railroad track a little colony,

| nathetic to behold, of course they were, not because they had also advised me

in advance that they were to be re-located, unrooted from their hr>me that they

^J had always known, but because of what T could sense for myself, what was re-

vealed to me as I looked at them - - they would never, never net any better.

If anything, they would q*t worse..,,^andanes on their feet, only nubs where

their hands had been, and the almost clawlike features.

They tell me there are two kinds of leprosy. There's r>ne kind of leo-

rosy that will bring death within a period of nine years. A man gets little

nodules on his body, and then eventually these nodules became ulcerated, ?nd

they discharge something that's very, very foul, i man beoins to stare with

his eyes, he loses his hair - - it could be that he'd become almost as trip*

nled as an arthritic and then death will come. He noes into a coma, and

the release which is the final blow.

There's another kind of leprosy, ft begins In this way, one lores all

sensation. ...it spreads throughout the body.,,eventually the toes fall off, and

even the handn just dron. This coul^ go on, mark you, for twenty-five to

thirty years,

m Jesus was here on earth they had rules and regulations concerning

lepers. They had to live outside the walls of the city, they were not ner-

mitted where other people -fere, ilvan tc this day in India, mark you, I was

surprised to discover if I remember it correctly, it was Prtilay when some
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one leper, representing all the other leners, was permitted to walk t»?e village

streets, and that for the purpose of begging. In the day of Jesus, lepers were

recmired to call out whenever they would go near the village...,

"Unclean......unclean.....unclean •• *

...the leper himself had to assume the resoonsibility of not defiling the un-

^ afflicted. '.Then you go into the Cha-»el of the Grateful Heart you'll see one of

the stained class windows, it portrays the grateful leper. Look not only at

J the bandanes on his limbs, but also look as he holds in his hand the bell. It

was not really a beggar's bell, it was required by law - - he had to ring the

bell to give warning to peoole that he was somewhere near. And it was an ab-

solute decree that no leper dared approach within six feet of another oerson...

..and if the wind happened to be blowing, he'd have to keep himself at least

one hundred feet away from anybody else, "abbis were known not to eat an egg

that wan purchased on a street on which a lecsr happened to walk. That'?; what

it was to be a leper.... tr> bo unclean... to be separated... .to be classified as

one who was enjoying (terrible thought) certain death.

And then, one day, mark you, one day « - there was that leper, who having

heard of Jesus Christ, threw caution to the winds, forgot all about rules and

regulations and came with complete abandon and threw himself at the feet of

Jesus Christ and cried out, "If thou wilt, thou canst make me clean." Whatever

you do, my friend, don't read those wordd casually. There's wonder and excite-

ment in the thought "and behold, a leoer - - " brave and bold, and doing

what no other leoer would dare to do....and falling at the feet of Jesus Christ,

and worshipping Him, and saying, "If you will, you can make me clean."

Tf you think there's wonder and excitement in tbe fact tha' the leper came,

there's creator wonder and there's greater excitement in the thought that Jesus
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'••'
, ca' ; -3 and did what no one else would do the tiRftfflleter* toughed the

afflicted. «. i I not heal bin at six fot*t away. !•!« tlMltml M . ! .fno.ission

to be true compassion must alway-- mean identification. One of the thl

tint thrilled ne when I took that picture of the lepers was the fact that my

friend Dr. Pobert fiber ley, who has been s missionary in India for a number of

|
years, went and stood alongside of him, he even with lis clean hur!« went and

held their afflicted hands in his tonds, that I night even ft% a better pic-

J ture of them. ~h, yon can't My to me, vnt it in different, r.nv, they can

arrest leorosy it's not nearly as contagious, all o* this may be true

...... . .st!i 11 a leoer is a loathsome thing - - uoly - - not at all a pretty

tl bt. And my friend went and stood alongside of them, and held their han-'s

in his, reflecting in bis day fteattthlnQ of the very spirit of JfegM C*flitt«

Why do I tell you all of this about the lener? Why do T paint for you

as vividlv as T can the picture of the leprous ones? For the ancients, len-

rosy was the dread disease. T paint the picture for this reason; you and I

are leorons - - not physically, but vie too are afflicted by disease, the dis-

ease of evil, the disease of sinning, """here isn't a single one of us who has

not been contaminated.

And the lenrosy of the soul, which is sin, also spells certain death.

And the most unattractive of all peonle is the sinrer, whose very face re-

flects all the characteristics of the doomed, those who are hell-bound, who

may either know it, or not know it. Sin is the leprosy of the soul*

&Mt then, one day, we were introduced to Jopus Christ, and hope began

to soring within our breast "T can be foraivenl • « ] can be redeemed: -

- I can be cleansed!" I tell you this morning with all the ardor of my soul,

you do not know the meaning of redemption unless you first recognize the fact
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of the leprosy of the soul. There can he no salvation unless you're being

saved from something - - "Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for be shall save

his peoole from their sins" m „ it is not for H to tell you how you became

contaminated. I only know that you are, even as I know that I am. I also

know that there is none to whom I can oo except the Saviour, and Jesus Christ

| alone can speak the perfect word.

Once I heard a missionary relate this story. I have never, never heard

J it since. I pass it on to you. Hp had been a missionary in Africa, and he

cane back to tell that M of the missionaries told about an African chief

who said that thero was a man in the tribe who had a cure for leorosy. For

weeks and months and years they looked for the man, nnd one *Kf the.' found

him. Think of It J * • a man who had a euro for leorosy-! Thpy hegrred him to

reveal the secret. Nv som? strawy reason he did not share it. He took

the secret with him into his grave.

'/ do I tell you this? Sin ie the leorosy of the soul. There's no

question in my mind, you know the cure for leprosy. But what if you do not

tell it? Q

-

r.t if you do not let it he shared? Kfcftt p f *JI the oeoole who

will c,o to certain death, eternal damnation, because you keen the secret to

yourself?

There's one reason why we're not willing to share it sometime « - the

leper is not a very attractive oerson. "emember those Pictures T showed you?

A sinner isn't a very attractive person, either. Some of M loathe the sioht

of sinners, and m want to keep our distance, and we want them to keen their

distance. But what would happen if a doctor, loathing the sioht of the phy-

sicall/ afflicted, would sa/ !,

T will not heal you, I will not minister to

you" - - what would hapoen if a doctor refused to see your child, criopled,
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disease-ridden, because he would say, T cannot stsnd the slobi of something as

unattractive as this? The doctor who rives hiwarIf to the healimr ministry is

S^fL6 ^^,".!?6-^ ^° minister. Je who share >-md reflect the love of Jesur Christ are

constrained to minister.

One of the unforgettable ?sv«s that T stsent in South Tndia was in Vellore,

the christian Medical '"enter there, the largest s~)d the finest of Hi Hod in

all southeast Asia. The last c:undav that I was there I eaid to r
*r m **nV- "yers,

:

" -^r.'t you tike me to the leners' workshops" They have been able to do sesie

kind of rehabilitation with the leoers. And so she took or fh«?re fttV church*

' n- tremendously impressed with what T saw. Rut what impressed me most,

r think, was the sign that I sm M the wail in that workshop. Somebody had

printed it Ml nut it. there - - "Tf it has a human face. Ml is in a htM form

confined? it may well have a human heart, it may well have | tain mind, tovt

and >-eln it if you can - - it wmf vet learn to be a men.*'

nteVWT ftetotl you've achieved, AftttfOV maturity you Vnow in Christ,

I dare say it»s yours because someone has loved you, desoite vnur sinfulness,

* *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen

.. b Fourth Sunday After the Epiphany _ ,lain^r^J^_J.9l>5

U HIS PRESENCE T)\THL IS_ PEACE/'

(ratthew 8:23-27)

( - whatever the storrc of life Christ can calm It)

The seriEOii bearing the title, "In his Presence There Is Peace" is i'ased

J
upon the Gospel for today; and the text is the 2btb verse of the 8th chapter

of "ntt-sew:

.J Vlfft ** —iti> waf t%BBf» iter m y f—gful

y< »f lltfcl« fa1th? tbam fee mxo»*t a&A

rebuked the wines and the sea;
i

ana there

W|8 a great calre ._'__'

Let's pet the facts straight at once* This is the account of s niracle.

And when you come to a ?j?iracle, you can classify people into two groups.

There are those who immediately believe, they raise no questions, they ac-

cept it. On the other hand, there art those who &$ft
we cannot believe. We

refuse to believ? anything at all that's supernatural, because everything can

be explained, and anything that can be explained ought to be understood.

And this is exactly, then, what they will do with this rairacle, They

will not call it a miracle, they'll say, "This is what we know. You nmst

understand the terrain - - the Jordan valley is unique, cutting, as it is, a

triahty cleft, creating M unusual atmosphere, unusual cliiaate. The Sea of

Galilee is about 6-c'G feet below sea level. Hecause of the nature of the laud,

storas MM up quickly, without any warning whatsoever, and just M quickly

they can subside. That's the way it happens - •
i!

....and so they walk away frora this account of Scripture,

failing to see the tremendous truth tint's inherent in it. It's one thine; to
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refuse it as a miracle, it's another thing to fail to see the truth which is

implicit in this wonderful occurence.

Let me say to you as your Pastor, the greatest single asset you may

ever be able to bring to God is a willingness on your part to believe Him,

a disposition on the part of your mind to accept Him. You won't find it on

^ every page of Scripture, but it's written largely on certain occasions

when Jesus had to plead with the people and say, 'Why won't you believe? - -

I ~ - Why aren't you willing to accept what I say? ~ - '•' And because of their

hardness of heart, refusing to believe, they denied themselves the most won-

derful thing that can ever happen to a man, that is to come to grips with

the Eternal, and to be blessed by the assurance of the tremendous truth which

is God himself. Whatever else you may do with this passage of Scripture, let

me tell you this at once: that they were not a bunch of sceptics aboard ship.

The miracle did occur, else it would never have been recorded, else you and

I would never know anything at all about it.

And if a miraile is to ocuur, then there must always be some amount of

faith. I'm not forgetting, or course I'm not forgetting, that our Lord said

to them, "'0 ye of little faith ~ ".....but He did say that they had some

faith. They had enough faith by which to begin, they had enough faith by

which they could turn to Jesus Christ and recognize Him as One who might be

able to do what they couldn't do. It may not be a lot, it may only have

been a little, but it was enough to make them turn in the direction of Jesus

Christ. Oh, I'm not forgetting that Jesiis Christ said, "0 ye - why are ye

fearful? - ' .....it's one thing to be frightened, it's another thing to be

faithless. Fearful as they x^ere, they still had some degree of faith. Let

me say it again, the miracle did not occur with a ship-load of sceptics
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aboard. They did have soree faith.

Now, there is also MM to be said, that Jesus Christ knew how these

stonss casae quickly, and because M did, aren't yeu inclined to carvel at

the fact that M allowed nioaelf to get insice a ship ana go off to sleep?

True, the sea was calro when he did it, but he also knew that momentarily it

could become a seetbinr store. You can MM for yourself what had happened

before He went out onto the sea with His dluciples. This was the time when

a great multitude came out to hear Hi preach, and extraordinary gesture ac-

corded Him.... and the size of the multitude was so great that he even had

to use the boat as a pulpit, and he MMM out fro- the shore, that M MgM
be able to preach to all of them, this MM assembled on the ill 11 III Of

course it too!- a ^reat deal out of His. You have no idea, unless you should

stand where the preacher stands, to know how physically, spiritually ami am
It 111 ll If exhausted a Lsan can bectnse once he has confronted people with the

fact of Cod, especially as he's preaching. Physically, emotionally, spiritual-

ly exhausted
, » went into the ship, knowing full well that a storm momentarily

could arise, Mi went off to sleep. Doesn't that MM MMlltfMf to you?

Well, now, what can we deduct from the miracle? Let us begin where M
can begin - - let us say we want to believe, let's say we want this miracle to

speak to the condition of our souls. For the MM, let's look at the dis-

ciples. Call then:, the frightened ones, call MM the scared ones. This U
enough, then, to speak to your condition and to » condition, because wheth-

er you've reached the place in your life or net, we «re the frightened genera-

tion, M are Ml ones who are running scared. That's why MM of us don't

want to go off into a corner and think very lM«.*««MMMt when we MMfKM
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all the things that could happen to us, when we realize how much bitterness

and hatred and cynicism there is in this world of which you and I are a part,

it's an explosive situation. We are the people who for the first time in

history could in a moment be blotted out of existence. We ace the first gen-

£?j§tiprL_pJLJ?an who * n the shortest possible of time could completely annihi-

late themselves. This is enough to drive any roan stark crazy.

Just before World War II there was a man who wrote a book called ''Epitaph

For Europe ! and in that book he had a striking statement in which he character-

ized our generation we are the people who lack courage of heart, we are

the people who do not know the laughter of the unafraid we laugh at the

wrong things, and we are afraid of the wrong things. If for no other reason

than that, then this miracle ought to speak to your condition and to mine, be-

cause we are the frightened ones. So were they.... they had come upon a situa-

tion over which they had no control they had come upon a situation for which

they had not prepared themselves.

Now there are some of us who say we're not afraid of anything as long as

we know it's coming. If we can read the signs of the future, and know what

lies ahead, as long as we have time to get ready, we can keep composed - - as

long as we've time to tap available resources, as long as we have time to know

into what direction we ought to look.... but when the thing comes suddenly,

without any warning,, then we panic. There are some of us like that. And

that's the situation in which these disciples found themselves. It came ever

so quickly - - they had no available resources on their own, and they were

afraid. But they had one advantage that some of us do not have. They had

Jesus Christ within readh, and they believed that they could turn to Him and

that he could do something about it.
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We who try to read the sipns of the times today, who try to nut our

finger upon the pulsebest of humanity in the contemporary scene, are forced

to admit that there are many people today who not only believe that they've

lost control of a situation, but that they also believe that God has lost

control of it, and this is the greater pessimism. Let me share with you

two things out of the mouth of a child: The little girl who prayed, "0

God, do take care of yourself, because if anything happens to you, f

we're al_ sunk! - -
>;

.and the second thing that came out of the mouth

of a child, when she was awakened one night by a terrific storm, she cried

out to her father, 'Daddy, Daddy, what are we fftag to do? - - even God has

lost control of the wind.! ~ - '

....this is the greater pessimism. And there

are those in our day who believe this. . . . .man who is so clever, man who has

received from God so great freedom, has brought himself into a situation where

even God 3tanda by and even God, either unwillinp. or unable, does nothing.

This is not the philosophy of the Christian. Pessimism does not belong

in the vocabulary of the believer. Some of us aarked in respect the great

gesture that belonged to Winston Churchill yesterday. Whatever else you can

say about that man, the Man of the Century - - said by many people to be the

greatest living person of his day.... he was not a nessitaist . That's why he

was able to do so much.

Let Hie tell you this - - that the first lessor? that some of us have to

learn is that life's sea is not always calm. There is always the possibility

of storm, stress, and of strain. . .always the possibility of sorrow, always

the possibility of doubt, and always the possibility of failure - - and then

always the possibility of that terrible thing, of uncontrolled passion.

Against such soul-weather who among us has not known the very shaking of the

foundations of faith? That's the first lesson that a man learns , that he
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lives in an unsteady world.

But the second and greater lesson should be this: that in the midst of

so great unsteadiness, in the midst of so great uncertainty, is always Jesus

Christ. The storm came, they were in the midst of it - - and so was Jesus

^gt*tI Jesus *•• ^ver promised you, He never promised U tfcftt he'd give

us a kind of umbrella that would shield and protect us from all of the exenents

| of life. In fact, to the contrary, He said if any man went after Him and would

follow Him something about a cross? It could happen... it does happen...

^J ...but in the midst of it there is Jesus Christ.

"One of the great answers of history was given by Luther to the Cardinal

legate at Augsburg. The Pope had sent the Cardinal to compel Luther by any

means to recant. Everything - bribes and entreaties and threats - had been

tried in vain. The Cardinal was amazed that anyone should so withstand the

command and the might of the Pope. 'bo you think the Pope cares for the

opinion oi a German boor? : demanded the Cardinal. 'The Pope's little finger

is stronger than all Germany, bo you expect your princes to take up arms to

defent you? I tell you, no I And where will you be then?' 'Then as now,'

said Luther, 'ia the hands of Almighty God! ' - - •• This is what you can be-

lieve, come wind or weather, Jesus Christ is there.

Because I am your Pastor I can tell you this. The Annual Meeting was

over. There had been soae time for reflection, and then sleep came quickly.,.

...only to be awakoned by tue sound of the telephone bell at one o'clock Tues-

day morning. ,!

Pastor
s won't you please come to the hospital?" To the hospital

the Pastor went, only to discover that death already had claimed another soul.

That was the initial impression. But as the Pastor stood there with two stal-

wart souls, in the face of sudden death, there was peace, there was serenity,
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there was the blasted assurance th«t» eem? wind or weather, even there just

outside, that door of the emergency rooir*, with s loved one lifeless - blessed

peace. .,, .because I stood with, that:: lv the Presence of Jesus Christ,

The store. esrce, they were frightened. .. .but they had enough faith, EMft

disciple hand , to latl to Jesus Christ., and la His presence there was pNMb

Ynu Mi believe this, oy friend, and when you do, nothing,, absolutely nothim r

,

can shake si It, ...... this I wish for myself .... .1 covet it for you.

(This sermon transcriber as recorded^
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" - AMD ALWAYS ThE gggfgl
(Matthew 13:24-30)

( - life is never free from the force of evil)

The sermon is based upon the Gospel for the Day and it bears the title,

"And Always The Enemy."' The text is the 25th verse of the 13th chapter of

Matthew:n"But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares

among the wheat, and went his wayl.

It was a generation er so ago, he was the till lilH of all tew Englana

J
preachers; and one day a lady was asked why she went to hear Mi preach, for

he was a very learned man, she was a unlearned woman. The person who asked

the question was very curious as to how she might answer, and this was her

answer; "Really now, it isn't that I mucn understand what he saya, but I get

*ucn a tnrill out of seeing him stand up there, and believing that all the

people to whom he preaches, that all of them are as good as he is. That's

what he taluks about them, that's what he feels about the human race, and

it's a tonic to my soul to find someone who believes that there's so much

good in human nature.

Maybe that's the way people felt eoout Jesus Christ. There ware always

those who came to hear Kim preach, not always understanding what He said,

but always detecting in one degree or another, that here was someone who be-

lieved in the goodness of God and the fact that that goodness of God could

be reflected in human nature. If this is what they believed about that Gal-

ilean, the itinerant preacher, then they came in for the surprise of their

life when they heard H* on this particular occasion.

Let me remind you what He said. He said that once upon n time there

Was a man who had a field, and his servants came, surprised and shocked, and

said, we thought you sowed only good seed in your fiela....you ounht to see
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what we discovered now! - - as the crop is beginning to mature, we find so

many weeks ... tares ... .darnel , that's the name for it. Immediately the farmer

said, if this is so s
then an enemy has done it .... somebody has come and MMI

bad seed in my field.

Chances are the people who heard Him speak like this oust have said to

themselves, 'Tell us, - - "Tell us, Master Preacher, tell us. Good One from

God, that it just ian't sol Go on permitting us to believe that there is M

evil, that all people are good. Don't tell us, Master Preacher, that this

story actually happened. '

.... it sight have been that out of their own experi-

ence they would have known that it ftad happened. But when they heard Him

preach, they were encouraged to believe in the basic goodness of human nature.

And now, the subject for His sermon that day might have been the subject for

this sermon "And Always The Enemy."

Vie recognize at once that Jesus Christ did not ignore the fact of evil.

There are those who make the mistake as they go through life and put blinders

on their eyes, and say, there is no evil. .. .it's just an illusion - - there

is no evil.... it s

s just the mistakes that people taake - - there is no evil...-

...it's just immaturity, it's just blindness, it's just ignorance. Jesus

Christ did not talk that way. rtuch to «M surprise of the. people who heard

Him, Me called ||||| ft| |Mli ana He sald
»

"
Tn±ii thin* is bsdI " " "nd *"

thing that has happened is the work of a person who is an. enemy.
'

One of the first lessons in life tuat we do well to roaster is that there

is such a thing as evil, and that you never know where it's going to raise

its ugly head, but raise its ugly « it will. Point ». One from the iiaster

Preacher? Evil is a force in life that cannot be ignored, it must be recog-

nized. Happy indeed is the child who grows up in a home, happy indeed is
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the Sunday School scholar being properly Indoctrinated in tha truth, that

he will recognize at once, early in life, the fact of evil, and that in one

way or another he'll have to do business with it or against it.

One goes back occasionally to the impressionable years of his life.

The most impressionable years of ir.y life were spent in the shadows of Camp

Hawakwa, in those unforgettable summer caching periods. I am indebted to

a man of God who took me aside one Sunday afternoon, the last day in camp,

I who was in love with life, I who believed in the goodness of every single

human sou 1..... and then he shook rac to the. very foundations when he said

that "evil is a part of life - - It could be that as we evaluate you here

at camp you haven't made the necessary preparation to face it, and one day

the Evil One. will catch you off-guard. If I can do anything for you,"he

said, 'let M alert your soul to it now.'
! And then he walked away. Ana the

blessing of that momentary conference, so it seeued, has continued to this

very day.

If you please, this is the kind of thing that Jesus Christ is saying

to Hie ll 1 1 III II

I - am good, I believe in you, I will offer you nothing

but love....but this is not the whole story - - don't ask vm to explain it -

...and incidentally, you know that Jesus Christ never explained

the fact of evil. He just doesn't tell you how it happens to be a part of

life, and don't you try to do it either - - don't you say to yourself, well,

if God is good, why does he allow evil to exist? - and then he tempted to

lose all faith in the good God s
just because Lie happens to recognize the

fact of evil and allows it to p on. Jesus Christ did *iiot spend Bis HM

trying to explain why it was there, but de did seem in auty bound to toll

us that we should recognize the fact of its existence. Well that's the first
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surprise that comes in this parable. Jesus Christ says, let me tell you that

there is suBh a thing as evil.

The second surprise is this; that evil and good nay abide side by side.

And if you want a real shocker, you can also get it in this parable, when

you recognize the deduction as the parable reveals its truth that there is

a time when you may not be able to tell evil from good, good from evil.

And that's enough to trouble any man's soul. Remember what tie said.... the

seed was sown, he put in the good seed, the enemy came and sowed the bad

seed.... and then because of the lay of the land, because of the nature of

the seed, they grew side by side, and it was only as they began to mature,

only as they grew and the stalk began to head, and there you could see the

evidence of the grain... that you could see any difference whatsoever. And

up until that time it was growing sice by side.

This is the kind of world in which you and I live. It's absolutely

impossible for anyone who takes the name of Jesus Christ to say to himself;

Well from this moment on I shall live in a hot-house kind of situation. ..and

yet, do you not realize that there ia no single place on this earth where

weeds do not growl ~ granted anything else grows. i*ow this, too, we must

recognize, that there is a time when evil and good grew side by side, and

you cannot tell the difference between the two.

And because this is so, Jesus Christ would permit us to understanu that

judgment is not always yours nor mine to exercise, HUM may appear as evil

could be good aown deep underneath. Ano you know the kind of thing He was

always talking about .....

the white-washed sepulchre -

... the cup that was washed on the outside"

....you know what they used to tell us about not being able to ftttf* a book
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by * cover? to*, too, you M. is I III ill I» *** £" »S " "" «
course mm* Um we inMM M * * * ' •-* ° £ -*« "

actual »MM - to M ia evil and M i. to* - M*M "»—^
atic of all *mm •* can happen to MM nature is for any one of us to

uiiT—T *» •" «»5 b<">k!S anyonc *• 1,pFMrs " "e ev""

H. I to* for hi». A lot of people have MM Mi off the MM co^

U pUt.„, and yet . if I could allow „yself the luxury rt MM an opinion,

tM cf ork him ud alongside some pillars

or a judgment, there are ttoes when I I stack MB up

. . l «™* of that town's so-called saints. For there has been

in the church and some or taac town

a mm you see, when I had an insist, and I saw NMto exceedingly pre-

cious, a tori in - touea. And to. MM*to thin, ia to* there are

ao .any in thatM M have already completely ipnored hi,,,, because this

• kb «**v careful for the apparently evil and the

is true, vou see, one roust be Vty caretux,

,. -t to* M— ^ * 8l 'ie
-

Vie11 the8e ~ the 5Ur,,rlSeS
"

y°U

aee that Odd MM* to** even recognise to. fact of avi! ... .these are

*, surprises, that Sod ahould even allow evil to M*. and not only to ai-

„, it to exist, hut to alio,, it to MM side hy aide with ,.«..

Ana what will you do with this, when in the parahle the servants co*e

aud any. "Can we rip it up to*, now, to*, to* - - "' " "- «—

oraHlMte the evil you also uproot the good!" *«*
right now... lest when you eradicate W • y

ia never p,iveu for you and Be through huMn effort to co^letely eradicate

the evil.

ii Ml Ml is the undiscourageable faith of God,

But over and above all of tnat is cr.e
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which believes that though evil may exist, it cannot ultimately destroy the

good; if evil MM MM its day, let it have its day - - good ultimately will

triumph. And In the MM of Judgment, then they MM« then they knew the one

from the other, then they destroyed the evil but the good was safely gath-

ered.

| How the great joy. There is such a thing as Judgment, and tnat Judg-

ment belongs to God, And at the MM of the harvest M MM the decision,

kj and the good receives its triumph. No matter how rauch we may wish it other-

wise, the cruel fact regains that life is never without its force of evil...

and the MM one may strive to do good and champion what is right, the MM

t can must prepare himself to dc battle against the ever-present foe of

truth.

What now car, we say to this? Let the believer beware', hvil is always

within MM*, and man in his Ml MMMjM M no catch for it. But there does

come a time when evil has second jplace. M never gets beyond it, when the

believer sllowr Ccc to have the ascendency, when the. believer allows MMttf

to believe in the purposes of God for aim will prevail.

There is a story of a farmer who was not a believer. . .and he had a pecu-

liar kind of price la taunting the people of the HMW lUM who did believe.

And he said to one of the believers on a certain day 'Look at M fl»M

....I plowed my field on Sunday

....I sowed my grain on Sunday

....1 cultivated that field on Sunday

.,..1 gathered my crops on Sunday - I had the finest

yield, come October, of any farmer in the valley,

....want, now, do you Mf about that, ycu who believe in God,
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- you who i-aap i-is *<* •" *..<,• tv.lf, > vou vht- kai-.p hit iiay holy - ?

,,..1 t*;ii you, cm'«c October, I'll have ch« finest crop

in the valley!'

. ....«taa the uelicv*ar to whos this w&s sal*; siaply replies,

Co<s ca&*a't always settle wis &cccuat& ii. October.''

Viol-* S»ili«ii« tl i.i: is vt'iu'-iH. && £«.C(irU£d}
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Motes on a sermon delivered in Augustana Church, Washington, D. C. at the
time of the installation of the Rev. Massie Kennard as Associate Pastor
February 7 , 1965

__ ________„

'

'WITH THE ROYAL ROBES OF HEAVEN'

'

Text: "Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy
and beloved, compassion, kindness,
lowliness, meekness and patience - -

and above all these - - put on love."
(Colossians 3:12)

When Harry Emerson Fosdick was invited to preach to the students in a

J Middle Eastern university, he was carefully coached by his host. His friend

was eager to have Fosdick accepted from the beginning so his preaching could

be effective in every way. However, the students represented some twelve or

fourteen different religions, and most of them impatient with Christians be-

cause they held that they had only one aim - - simply to convert. So the

American preacher was warned that in all likelihood they would hold him sus-

pect and xtfith marked indifference. The good man from New York was more than

equal to the occasion. He opened his sermon - even before announcing his

text - with these words - l:

I have not come here to ask any man to change his

religion, but I have come to ask whether your religion, whatever it may be,

it is changing you."

In doing so, he struck a note that is decidedly Christian. For Chris-

tians have always maintained that their Saviour changes people. This the

Apostle Paul firmly believed. For who knew batter than he the meaning of

conversion - - transformation - - even as he said it so eloquently ~ - "If

any man be in Christ, he is a new creation. !!

Now when a man becomes a Christian there ought to be a complete change

in his personality. That is, he puts off his old self and puts on a new self,



We do well to think in terms of the custom as practiced by some Chris-

tians, when the candidate for baptism walks down to the river's edge and is

completely immersed in the flowing water. Once he emerges fellow Christians

stand on the bank to greet him and they have in their hands, ready to offer

the new Christian, a brand new set of clothes. So we must remember what the

|
New Testament maintains, that Christianity does change people and any type

of Christianity that works anything less than transformation is Dot the gen-

I uine thing. This is not to say that always the change must be dramatic. It

may be a progressive thing, it may be a type of continuous daily renewal.

But the sum total of all that Christ can mean to us finds itself expressed

ultimately in re-creation a man becoming all that God meant him to be.

One of the ways by whicn this newness is expressed is in a man's under-

standing of himself. He sees himself as a son of the Heavenly Father and

this sonship is expressed in the basic fact of brotherhood, for with God as

his Father every man becomes his brother. This never allows for any other

type of distinction. The labels that we. use so easily must be cast aside

lest they become labels of division and separation. The Apostle put it this

way in the words that preceded the passage which is used for the Fifth Sunday

After the Epiphany "Put on the new self - - in it there is neither Greek

nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, Barbarian, Sythian, slave nor free

man, but Christ is all in all."

As you well know, the Greeks looked down on the Barbarian. He considered

himself the aristocrat of all that he surveyed. Kb every Bible scholar knows,

the Jew had a way of looking down his nose on every other nation. Those words

'God's chosen people' ofttimes became a handicap rather than a blessing, for

there were those Jews who thought that other people were fit only to be "fuel
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for the fires of Hell.' The Greeks even made distinction among the Barbarian,

classifying the Sythians as the savage ones who terrorized the civilized world.

We are told that the slave was not even classified in ancient law as a human

being. He was merely a thing, a tool, with no rights. His master was free to

do with him whatever he wished, no matter how capricious. Subsequently, there

could be no fellowship in the ancient world. But in Christ all this was dif-

ferent. There was that persistent use of the word brother! For the new man,

then, there was no such distinction, no such barrier.

The new man should wear new clothes I As someone has put it for us ~ -

"As God's chosen ones, we are initiated into a new humanity, into a company

whose status is pre-eminent because it is of Heaven." We have been chosen,

and purified and loved by God himself. We are therefore to put on the gar-

ment appropriate to our high calling.

But how different the garb of the Christian is from the world. Such

virtues as compassion, kindliness, humility, gentleness and patience are not

in vogue as far as the world is concerned.

Take that garment of patience. It is never to be thought of as a nega-

tive sort of thing. It must be forever seen as the patience which is of God.

Every page of the Old Testament indicates this grand and good attitude on the

part of God toward His rebellious chosen ones - - it's the potter, you see,

who takes a lump of clay and continues to re-fashion it, no matter how often,

until it becomes the fit vessel. On the pages of the New Testament the patience

of God is made real in Jesus Christ. It's the Master's dealing with a vascil-

lating Peter, a doubting Thomas, a Judas who betrays.

You will notice at once that this patience is always reflected in rela-

tionship on an inter-personal basis. But this is not to be mistaken for the



impatience that God allows when it comes to matters of issue or principle.

Let me quote for you what one distinguished churchman has said: "The church

that has not the courage in moments of world crisis to act or speak impetu-

ously, but waits till memory fades and conscience is dulled and the issues

are confused before venturing its cautious rebukes is not worthy of the One

|
who in a fury of impatience strode through the desecrated tesnplfce courts.

Where the church faces the obstinate evils of the world and its o™n inherent

J
weekness its mood must be one of perpetual impatience. But where the issues

are individual and personal, within or outside the Christian community, the

Savious caxi do His work only through the patience of His disciples."

We are citizens of Heaven, We must wear the garments of our new human-

ity. And who knows but what this is the uniform of the soul which alone gains

entrance into Heaven. The precise moment when the call may come to anyone of

us is never known. We cannot afford to be without these royal robes at any

time.

It was also observed in the sermon that the precious ingredient that the

newly installed Associate Pastor will bring to this parish is that measure

of patience which reflects the divine attribute in his dealing with people.
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ESS UNLIMITED"
(Matthew 20 I 15)

(God 1
8 nature is essentially generous -

ai:c everyone stains cc hone .."It ; vy xt)

Che sermon bearing the title, 'Goodness Unlimited' is based upon the

Gospel for the uay; end the text is u portion of the 15th verse of the 20th

cuapter of iiatthew;

» - Or do you begrudge ssy generosity? - "

Do you MMlM how the king James Translation puts it;

" ~ ~ Is thine eye evil, because 1 asu good? •-

Each of us seeas to oe drawn instinctively to tue teller of stories.

There's something down deep insidt us that responds to truth told in story

fashion. Jesus was the greatest of ail tellers of stories; in tact, Haxk

puts it ever so extravagantly wnen ne says that without a parable he never

spoke to tnesa - - no siatter what oe was about to say, he always saw fit to

clotne it in stony form.

wow the strange thing about it is tnis: that quite frequently you aad

1 think because it's told in story fasuion, that imnieaiately we'il under-

stand the central trutu, hut this does not always fellow, in fact he wno

kept ceiling so a^ny stories t« —pit laiu uowu tare© specific ground"

rules, that we mignt better unoexstand why li spoke in parables. As you

turn one page after another in tae 3ew Testament you'll coce hoc only upon

a series of stories that Jesus tola, but you MB aeducfc for yourself at

least three specifics which serve thus as guides* that we might not miss

what Ue is trying, to tell us.
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One of the guide-rules that Jesus Christ laid down in this whole mat-

ter of parables isv that you MM always look tor the thing that Jesus Christ

is saying above everything else, that is, let the parable be interpreted as

Jeffus^Cbriiat meant it. to be understood . You and I have no ri;>ht to come to

any stur> Mi Ml walk away from it saying, this is whet Jesus cseant, and

then adapting it to our own narrow wine, or, it" you please » to our own par-

ticular prejudice, Jesus lays uowr. for us that we in uuty bound to under-

stand the parable, to interpret it, as M seani it to bt« understood. Don't

ever forget it

.

'the aueouu thing, that when we near the parable, when vo rive Hio rapt

attention, we are not simply to be intrigued, but then we must says M Ml.

':

.-.:
;

.
\tratkt apply ttt Ml *•* zi^ Gospel must always be relevant. Jesus Christ

not deli^at in talking about a never-never land. Jesus Christ aid not

talk about situations tiiac aid not exist* that's why so tsany people hated

hlra - - He maae. the Crapttl *o terribly rexevant, , . *tm ..ire were people who

began to cringe Md become disturbed , and they went away, never again to re-

ftfflfi because EM application oi' Ml truth was MM I troublesome thing,

it irritated tntaa, and it aiincyeu theti. . . . .

.

....1 have ca.n! to be convinced that there are two things that wake a

sermon effective; one, if it raises questions, and not simply gives

answers, if Mt preacher cap set your nine to thinking s if the preach-

er can cause you to raise questions that you hadn't raised before - -

important questions » - then he Mf serveiu & purpose. Mi Ml second

tiling is, and perhaps far more MfMMM than the first, it I. can send

you away tttm KM jHfiylt vitn MMMj in your mine and witn your

heart that applies to your situation, or if, as the Quakers put it so
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magnificently, if the preacher can tpmmk. to your condition - - your

life situation. .. .then, he has preached effectively....

ti.is is the seconu grift Mill that Jesus Christ lays down in the under-

standing of any parable: now can I apply this truth

to ay life - -

where I happeu tc. be - -

the situation in which I find

tayself?

And the third thins, is deducted from something tint B said when He

told one of the most popular of all parables, the Parable of the Good Samari-

tan. When somebody asked Kim a theological question, an.t then Jesus took

Kis people by the hand, and He said, ''Come, walk with me"... and He walked a

dusty road, He walked a very dangerous road, and Re laid before then a life

situation, which none of them could ipnore. which none of them could fail to

appreciate. And then He said, 'You have heard the story - you understand my

point

'

and then with one broad sweep of his hand, and a direct look into

evory man's heart, He said. 'Tou go, Mi you do likewise.* 1 The third ground-

rule is; You begin to do something with the truth ~ JITITMlHarwly. You do not

delay. It's a shameful thing, you see, to be told the truth and to know that

it applies to you, and then walk away, and do nothing.

no you think we can apply these three ground-rules to tills parable?

this parable, by the way, which is not easy to understand. In fact, if you

listened carefully while it was being read, you did object to it s and you

cried out ~ ml N§J ml - ''. In case you didn f

t nave that reaction, be-

cause you migut not have listened as closely as you coula have or should have*
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let ae take a minute or two now to rewind you of what was read. It's a

very interesting 3tory» -%nd I think MMM MM nave drawn upon It fMM tils

enm experience, because as a lad, or aa an adult, He frequaaMi the MMMM*

plMlB. And one day He saw thaae men, in clusters, waiting for sosce *ie to

cam mid hire thea and yiv« fch.es; a day's work. (A close parallel would be

""% the kind of thing that yon see down here absost any MMMMJ at eight o'clock

at Georgia and Alaska - clusters of sen waitlog for |H contractor Lo coa»

I and give thew a day's work) ..... .Jesus saw this MM of thing in the vil-

lage.

And than, on one dey ,. the »&n who bad the MMMMN MMMM. in the MM*

MMity, ate Ml the largest ansbar of fields this was the day.....he

case at the v«ry beginning of a wort Uay, aoi he sew Ben - - "how about you,

you* pMh you...,..." - and MM •; !MM in MM MMt East Ml I. do, they

- MME*t about, to Ml off unless they k««sw exactly, what they were MMMJ to |MU

Bargaining, yon MM| is not MMthlng new, and having MMfMMMl with the

land-owner » nays Jesus s off they went.

And then the land-owner found out how wuch work they could produce , and

what the rate of production MM* Mt4 MMMMI dUUwwM MM he had to make

the most of this day
; , Mi went back again, and he repeated this several tiises

is the course of the day..... a cluster here MM a cluster there * - ;

'<ift* to

the fields you W>}" It was not a s •
' MM Mf« U MM MM Ml MMM-MMi • /-

, .it was a twelve-hour day. MM Ml the elevertn MM¥ ( £eeiisay~ now, MMMMti

with one grand push they coulo do all MM MMMMMMJ teat had to be done, and

again back to the market- place, and MMM happened to be MM |PMMlA MM wore

still idle, and off the-x went. And the day k

B work was tMfflU

The land-owner called his paymaster - - '"Pay them off." And he began
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with the men who worked one hour, the last to be hired, and he gave them a

imiflll — then shift after shift MM* you see, and all the others

who had. been hired, even those who MM at the first hour of the day, having

borne the burden and the heat of the day, they got exactly the same wage as

the man who only worked one hour'. - • and they protest; ^Unfair! MM**!"

^1 And you would have done the same thing I

m presumably you're doing it right now. How could Jesus Christ ever

J MMM party to anything like that? Why would Jesus Cnrist ever relate, this

story?

Well Ue isn't posing as an expert in labor relations. Ml is not a

treatise on economies M such. HllIlM It M* rule number one is in the

understanding ox any parable - - how are we to MMM this passage?

what is the *«ntrai luminous truth, as one MMM* professor has put it,

MM Jesus Christ wants us to understand? And you catch it in the 15th

verse: Is your eye evil because 1 happen to be good?
1

M you begrudge me my generosity'

Whatever else you do, you MM MMM MMMM that God is i lust God.

This is the point M which you MM to begin when you think about God. God

is Mt auout to short-change anybc \y. If you can't say anything else about

Him, you have to MM that He's fair, and M*fl honest, and he's just. Kow

this is the truth that Jesus Christ is trying to establish in the telling

of this story, because even though these people may have cried "Unfair'.-

they had no basis for sayinv, 'unfair' to the land-owner, because when they

went out to wort, this was the agreement in which they entered. IM BM

who went out at si* o'clock in the morning thought it | very fair thing to

work for a tfMJU denarius a day. and he believed that the land-owner was

jnfl

.*«
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being just when he offered hin that such. Cod is essentially Hod of

justice. Mftfl g&VMI u.t t Idl reward.

tut this isn't the only thins, that Jesus ChrlM MM to say about God.

While H H i Cod of justice, lie is nora than a Cod of justice, he is a God

of generosity, he is a God of goodness, unlimited, he is a God who is willing

to see that M get out oaly what M MMMflM but «ia aqra , than we desarye

.

.

E-Jhat is the desert of * saa who is a sinner? £§JUL. 'For what It ain? hvery

tiita you and I ate * pari of <*in we NM MMl a serration, ! l* is basic-

ally alienation, Ml offense against Goo, and .tell is the |lMM of the sepa-

IMMif M»o rule Got out of t.mir life. And every time you &ud 1 cosamit sin

m MM IMMMNMJ of tieii. 'litis, II you please, is justice.

hot the God MM is tne Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is soraeone other

than t God of justice. Justice, if you please, is always MM MMMMfe God

does MM MMllfilllH in the taielauE., he sp uiUlllltMI Ml MM MMt Ml - - always

the BHBMl UMMMi always, if you please, the MMMM fcoou. ho MM told

the story of the land-owner, who said, every atan M getting no less than what

he MMlMMMsi foi , and MMl he consluereu just.

M I want to tuii you about I 9$i who is gracious, who is pM*, who is

generous - - MM «U1 say to MM* ever though you deserve to go to Hell, when

you MM MMtMMI M MU* forgive, He will MMt gMMftMMMj MM* you. There are

asay things , * MMWM. MMl M) MM M| about MM MMR (^ **• l " a5-i:V «r J"*

list nay to* don't forget to faalwM MMl •.•rtlcularly MMi«M thing called

gaaaroaitv . Thaw .;nst isu't Hf end to His §aHMn s- and MMMMt of Ms es-

sentially generous nature everyone stands to benefit by It*

MM HMM MM two other ground-rules - - you haven't forgotten these,

have you? Now that we've established how Jesus scans this parable to be
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interpreted* how does U apply to say situation? Uod has put us to deal

with other people - - wa are by mature social - - Jesus Christ meant us to

be social creatures, bow can we best live with one another?

The ground-rule for the Christian is to be &s generous vith one another,

M always dealing with the barest possible relationship, not always concern-

~ lag ourselves with the siniau®, but If at all possible, to be as generous

with oae another .«JU8SJffl»«JtSSLt£-bf^^ lad this is not easy.

• Ihere is cti« kind o£ huaan being, and perhaps you could be that kind of bunas

MMfe who having been defrauded, who having been short -changed, prays for

M) when judgtcent will cos** and justice MBS he MM* our, that the Ml
wuo defrauded you will be oealt with justly. You don't have to pray for that,

ay friend - - that MM will coae. You don't hav« to H| your MMMM n it,

ltst in the setting of your thought upon It you become bitter and cynical,

ana your MM couU hi worse than the sin of Hie man who defrauded you by rul-

log out for MM person any hope exceot that he be seted justice.

la my relationship witn people (X take you now into the confessioual of

ay MM soul) ~ mm longer I live, tSi not MMfMf for Justice, I't, praying

for mercy, that M Um time of AMMmM 9td will MM deal with M upon I
'

deaerc, but I shall lean upon Ma mercy,

Ana Ml MM* ground-rule? - - - to do soaethinj* about the HMM that's

Made applicable- feg your life,... now. BUM**! M hotter K&M by which to be

pmerous than now. Today could he the only day MM you Mm,
I want to -lonclude this HM| by sharing MM yon a very HMfia story

that one of our staff aeabers deliphts in repeat.1n». It's th '

af a

story MM can aiforu repetition, lest we too scon MffM its lesson.

.....parked in front of a Ht1! MMM MM I MMM new automobile, a very



1
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fine automobile-., iwo xu&n caca down the stc-ec lM Hi hli inside informa-

tion aooui" C ...si. 4iui.iArotii.LO, »Ui-., ..t; s.:.iv Co ;..iy u.,v ^k.., ..- > ....... ?*_ it? - -

- the nan who lives in tsiere - he has a brother, .sis brother aave it to

him |

And the other Hi reacted, not ct you ana I toight hav« HHHi - he

reacted ever so raagniiicently, and he *aia, "I viah th«i. I ioujU be n brother

like HI*1

Don't let your eye be evil because other people ere good.

Hi*| let IHH Christ ever say to you, reflecting the words of the

laud-owner: £>o you begr*. Ige M my generosity?"

iion't ever let God b« «qytnir.g less tnan toe God He wants to be - -

generous.

,x,n
8

t ever let HHHA4 H anything less than the person that Hi

wants you to be • -

enerouB.

(This MHM transcribed ua recorJca)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Sexageslma Sunday February 21, 1965

' IN AN HONEST ANn GQX HEART" Luke R»15)

( - and always there are those who reward patience)

The sermon hearing the title "In An Honest an<i Good Meart" is based

upon the Gospel for the Day; and the text is the 15th verse of the Rth chap-

ter of Luke:

"Hut that on the rood ground are they,

which in an honest and good heart,
having heard the word, keep it, and
bring forth fruit with patience,"

There are three words that you ought to associate with this parable.

The parable is the story of the seed, the soils, the sower. The three words

s

responsibility patience .victory . Let us take each word in turn.

Whatever else you may think about this story that Jesus told, Ha is

spelling out very clearly, once and forever as far as His discinles should

be concerned, that the resoonsible person, as far as a sermon is concerned,

Is not only the preacher but also the listener. For essentially this is a

parable of soils, not primarily of the sowing of seed, the sower or Mm seed

itself, but the ground into which the s^ed is scattered.

Make no mistake about it, he who preaches the Word recognizes the res-

ponsibility thrust upon him. When we were ordained as ministers of the Gos-

pel of the Lord Jesus Christ we made a oromise to preach thw Word. This, we

were told, is our great responsibility, to be the messengers of Hod»s Truth.

Never underestimate the importance of the spoken word. There are neonie whose

lives have been changed by what thev have happened to have heard. Thpre are

some oeoole, perhaps not as large a number as we should wish, who have marked

the oath that leadn to Go^'s House, and when the preacher stood up, standing
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behind the sacred desk, and said, "This is the message of the Lord - - this

is God's Word to you", their lives have never aoain been the same, In the

olan of God, utmost importance is nlaced upon the proclamation, the sneaking,

the preaching, the teachino of the Word. No matter how much you may he im-

pressed by the performance of the miracles, you must recognize the truth that

°} when you read the New Testament the greater part of the time of our Lord was

spent in preaching and in teaching. So whoever stands behind a sacred desk

J recognizes the great responsibility which is his to preach and to proclaim.

It's not a small matter that you yourselves should come today. This

is not vanity 3n the heart of any preacher that prompts him to analyze it in

this wayt that here you have a solid week, and out of the entire week you

^J take one hour, and you come, and in the course of that hour you give, presum-

ably, undivided attention to one person as he stands in the pulpit and oreach-

es. This is no small matter. Ann Cod have mercy, God have pity upon the

preacher who does not recognize at once how important is his privilege as

well as his task.

Fortunate indeed is the preacher who has a congregation that understands

how important it is that he have time for the preparation of the sermon. It

may be the mnst important thing that he would be doing in the course of the

week. It MM on Tuesdav evening when I had dinner with a gentleman seated

across the table. For a number of years he has been president of the official

board of his congregation in New York City. Tt's his parish that has provided

the church, perhaps, with our shining lights in the oulpit. Name any of our

great pulpiteers, spokesmen for God, excellent sermonizers, and invariably at

some point or another the Pastor of Holy Trinity Church in New York City would

be mentioned. For twenty years Paul Scherer was the Pastor and the beloved
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preacher of that, congregation. He told his friend, the member of the church

council, that he scent at least two hours on each minute of a twenty-minute

ser : - - | forty-hour week spent in the preparation of the sermon to he

preached on any r-iven Sunday morning so high a premium did he olac* upon

the desired and necessary time, that he might not felt Ml nennle In the oro-

el«MTti«n of the truth. Now this 5s the noint at which we begin in this ser-

mon » ev?ry preacher must recognize the resoonsibillty thrust upon him to

preach effectively earnestly »nd with compassion.

Put then, says Jesus Christ, the oeople who listen to a sermon must recoo-

nise their resnonsihility. That's why this is essentially not a narahle of the

sower, and not even a oarable of the seed, hut basically it is a parable of

soils - - the responsiveness which is riven to the seed as it's scattered. So

the greatest of all preachers is saving to neonle, "Don't vou foroet how great

is your responsibility when a sermon has been preached, that vou should listen

to it effectively and in earnest." ... .and I as vour Pastor say to vou, don't

ever underestimate the Importance of what vou bring to the preaching of a ser-

mon - - your receptive mind, your willingness to he tauoht, the desire of your

heart th^t some good thing might be snob-en to vou. No matter how vou Mky look

at thl* rvvable, then, this is the first word that you have to write down, the

key word resnonsihility . The sower of the seed had to go out - - this was his

' '-k| the soils that received the seed were held responsible for the return

that they gave.

The second key word in the understanding of this parable is the word

?atience » m*n y°u travel ^ the Near East it's not at all unusual to find

people who do all kinds of tricks, ".hey make their living that way, entertain-

ing people with the magician's stunts. Travelers in the Near East have told me
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about this chap that they encountered one time. He gets together a group of oeo-

ple, they promise to pay him a certain sum, once he has oerformed his trick, and

then this is the trick that he specializes in: he takes a crock, or a container,

in which he puts plain ordinary earth. You can see him gather the earth in front

of you, you can see what was at the very beginning the empty container. And then

f^ in front of you, right in front of your eyes, he takes a seed and he puts that

seed into this crock of earth. He has an old dirty cloth that he puts over the

• crock, he savs a few words, and then he nulls the cloth aside. ...and right there,

instantaneously almost, is a shoot of a tender olant, about one-half inch in

height --as ouickly • all thitj tod then while you stand there spellbound,

two or three times in turn he does the same thing all over aqain, «tt£l In the

course of about fifteen minutes you have in front of you a olant that's | foot

or more in height, and even with some side shoots. You nay your money....you've

Dbeen entertained.. ..you have been delighted. Of course it's a trick I . . ..and

you can't possibly figure out what's haopened, but it's a trick. Rut vou have

been entertained and you have been fascinated.

But it is all contrary to nature. Mature just doesn't work that gulckly.

There are those, T am told, who become imoressed with the Christian Church be-

cause they always want God to work auickly. They read about Jesus Christ and

they call Kim the performer of miracles, and so therefore the picture of Jesus

that they always want is the snapping of the divine finger - - ''presto - rhango"

...and if action isn't always cominrr as guickly as this, then they lose interest,

just as you would lose interest in this trickster, who when he no longer performs

miracles, you no longer pay your money, and you no longer will be attracted to

him.

There are those who tell me that there people who fall awav from the Chris-
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ian Church, once they have been attracted to It, and nnce they have been at-

tracted to the Christian religion, but then something happens.... they don't

get their results as quickly as they should like to have had them. They al-

ways want God to work the Mracle immediately. That's why, a strange way to

put it, some of us get impatient with those who get impatient with is. God

<~\ does deal with the supernatural, Jesus Christ did perform His miracles, but

God's preferred method is always in the natural processes of life. God works

I in and through nature. There are some things that, even God says, may take a

little time, not simply a little doing, but also a little tine. And it could

be that when He spoke this parable He had His disciples in mind particularly.

No matter how great the multitude might be. He always had KLa eye focused some-

how on this band of disciples, that they might not miss what He was trying to

say.....because they had reached the place, now, where they were getting a bit

D
impatient......"My goodness, Jesus, you have been about the preaching, now,

for two and one-half years - - we've gotten you one multitude after another,

we've gotten you, presumably, a favorable hearing. ..but where is this kingdom

you have been talking about? Why don't ,vc see these wonderful results always

and everywhere? And Jesus, how is It with you? they've even driven you

from the synagogues... in many a community you're- a persona non grata I - - "

.....they were becoming impatient.

Well God didn't send Jesus into the world just to snap His finger con-

stantly and let miracles drop full-fashioned from Heaven every hour of the day.

So Jesus, in the preaching of this parable, says, it takes time .... the seed must

acrminate, then all the forces of nature Must mm Into play, and the natural

process involves time until the harvest will come. This is what Jesus Christ is

saying in this parable to you and to me.

Remember, H« has to work with people like you and He has to work with peo-
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pie like me. And sometimes it takes a little bit longer with some people than

it takes with other peonle, just because they happen to be as natural as they

are. In the oarable of the soils, Jesus Chri3t the Master Preacher is talking

about patience - - "It takes time....don't become impatient."

Who knows but perhaps this is the most difficult lesson we have to learn,

"""\ especially thnse of us who are of the West. I shudder, sometimes, when T think

how trigger-happy some of us can be in the "Jest with those of the T-ast. Their

I ways may not be our ways, they may be far more willing to take the due process

of tine. And I'm now sneaking about political as well as* economic and social

issues. Somewhere in India last year I read this statement in a book, that the

ground of the Orient is covered wit* the graves of the white man who tried to

hurrv the East. This may be typical of "estern man, it's slso typical of those

of us who are impressed with the miracles that God can perform and become im-

patient witfc when He doesn't perform thra every hour on the hour. God still

spends the oreater oart of His time, fiauratively sneaking, working naturally.

The third keyword from this parable. .. .first responsibility ... second

patience - - - now victory. Remember what He said? The man went ->ut to sow

his seed. He cot m little return, but he did get his return. That sower that

Jesus talked about in His parable of the seeds and the soils surely was an un-

discountable chap. He really wasted or lost most of the seed. In fact, there

are those who figure out that he got a return from only ten to twenty-five per

cent of the seed that he sowed, but he got his return. That's the important

thing. There was ground that was productive.

Now don't ask me to answer for you how it i
m that some people resoons and

others do not. This I cannot tell you. T cannot tell you why some of you are

more spiritually sensitive than other people. I only know that this happens to

D
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be a fact of life. But over and above that I also know that because he may have

wasted seventy-five per cent of his seed, this did not rive Mm the option of

not going out and sowing at all. The farmer still ooes out and sows. The

preacher still goes out and speaks the good word for Jesus Christ, anywhere and

everywhere, and you never can guite tell, when vou look at a human being, whether

^ he's going to be productive or unoroductive, responsive or unresoonsive.. ..you

never can guite tell.

^J
But each of us is in duty bound to oass the good word along, It -share the

Truth. ...anywhere. ...everywhere. ...and always so. Because ultimately there will

be the response, patience does bring its reward. And this is what you and r

must remember. Be realistic, my friend, even as Jesus Christ was realistic.

Once He preached to five thousand oeoole on the nioht of His betrayal there

wasn't a single person around.

But He is the great undiscouranabie one, and after the Resurrection He came

back, and began all over again "Peter, you denied ne, but T come hack to

you, Peter, because there will always be a harvest - - f? and Christians of

all oeople have a right to be classified as the divine optimists. There will al-

ways be a return. You may fail in the meantime, but there is always a harvest

for Heaven am) you and I can be part of it.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"A QT11PY IN •nr.i'PTATION
"

(
no mm escapes temotation)

Text: Matthew 4:1-11

The sermon, bt*M uoon Ml **•* for the nay, bears the title, "A

1 Study in Temptation" Ml the text could be the first verse in the 4th

chanter of Matthews

ij "Then was Jesus led tin of the Spirit

into the wilderness to be tempted

of the devil."

This account, these eleven verses in the fourth chapter of MM**

is essentially autobiogranhical. Itl what happened in one nan's soul.

We would never know it if we had not been told. Jesus Christ * alone

in the wilderness, for forty days and forty nights He did battle with the

devil. Why did ^ tell us? * *l He W* us to know? *•** let » say

to vou, we would never have known If He M4 not told us,

fell the ooint at which we must begin Is always the same: God loves us,

and whatever He does to us, whatever He does for us, whatever * allocs to

happen ft. us, H, *« because He loves us. Mi shares *£• account with His

discloses and with us because Hi loves us.

He to whom this haopened was clothed with humanity. « are human. In

. crtain sense it can he ,ut this «« - - it- one man showing his battle

scars to another, that in the showing of those battle scars the nersnn who

mm them might be better eouioped when he has to enter the arena, that he

mioht know where he could be hit, that he might know something of the attack

of the agressor.
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We Christians dare not afford to make certain mistakes. One mistake we

cannot allow ourselves to make is to deny Jesus Christ His humanity. Tempta-

tion is something that happens to a human being, Hare we believe that there

is no temptation in Heaven? - - but here on earth there is temptation. We

shall lose a great deal if we allow ourselves to see Jesus Christ as only

^. God, never clothed in human form.

Now I'll grant you, it's a lot easier to handle a God who is remotely

U

/-\

put in Heaven.... it's a lot easier to do business with a God who is way out

there ..... it's a lot easier to believe that Jesus Christ never walked this

human road, because then, you see, when we're caught in the thick of it, and

we succumb, we can say to God - - "You wouldn't quite understand, because

You've never been human - " we could §#y to Hod, "You don't know what

it is to be tempted! - - therefore please excuse us when we fail."

....but God came to us in Christ, clothed with huranity. And then

there was this episode in His life when He went up into the wilderness, ^or

fort/ days and hights tempted, doing battle against the devil, alone in the

arena of temptation......

And He withstood the devSl. And then this God in Christ comes to us

and He says, "I know what you have to face. There is no temptation that comes

to you that has not come to me » - look! - - look what I did - - look how I

handled it," Ah, it's different when God speaks to you lik* thatl - - because

now God says, "I do understand!" God also says, " - By Christ's examnle vou

can see that it's possible to withstand the devil."

Man wasn't meant to be the servant of Satan, Man wasn't meant to go to

hell. Whatever you do, don't sel Jesus Christ short and deny Him His humanity.

He who went up into the wilderness was tempted even as we are tempted. This

must be reckoned with at once
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The second thing is this: that when He went into the arena of testa-

tion He went in alone. Temptation is always I solitary exoerience. You're

never tempted by oroxy. Just as no «* can send somebody else to represent

him before Christ and get entrance in Heaven in your behalf, just so you can't

send anybody else to do battle against the devil 3n vour name. It's always a

°J personal encounter, and it's always done in solitary fashion.

I sav very widely to you, recognize at once that Jesus Christ did not

J escape temptation. If He didn't escape it, why do you and T think we might

be able to escape it? Grateful as I am for what I was taught, as I was nur-

tured in the faith by those who dealt so graciously with me as a child of Hod,

I resent, however, to this day, that somewhere, somehow alonn the line it was

never brought home to me that I'd have to do business with the devil. That

first encounter came as quite a shock. It's a healthy thine to recognize the

truth, that the believer must do business with the devil - - not as his part-

ner - - it's meant that he should be encountered by him.

And the devil is a very persistent thing. He'll never let you alone.

It is not right to believe that this was the oftly temptation experience that

Jesus ever had. As He began His ministry there was the temptation experience

in the wilderness but you .mist remember that Jecus also said to Mis dis-

ciple, with true appreciation for what they had cor,e It mean to Him: "Ye^are

they who have crntinusd gig «* in g temptation" vou who read the Good

,ok know very .veil that He had one temptation after another, and even to the

Ver. md - - what do you call Gethsemane , if you don't call it I nlace of tempt*.

tion?

in this study of tamptation on this day I beg you to recognize at once

that temptation will bo yam lot - - vou have no choice, tod « It ? frighten
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you, this may even shock you - - but God allows it - - Cod permits it - -

boldly I say, it's even cart of His olan for your life! And if you really

want to be shocked, it's a requirement

i

But wait! You have to have a

healthy appreciation for that ?.rord temptation . When God permits, when God

allows, when God requires, it is never to entice, it is never to seduce,

| it is never to make it easy for you to sin. God wills that everv man should

be saved and God's not about to make it easy for any man to go to hell.

J But what, then, in the Christian understanding, is this word temptation?

Basically, essentially, it's testing. And if you would have listened care-

fully when the Old Testament lesson was being read, that very startllnr ex-

perience that you and I sometimes can't quite understand - - "then God saw

fit to test Abraham" - - in the old translation they used to say tempt.

Temptation for the Christian is a time of testing.

Now recognize at once when this experience took olaee. Some of the God-

pel writers say that it took place Immediately after He had been baptized,

the sign and seal of God's favor, divine imprimatur, nlaeed upon Jesus Christ

- - "He's my man" echoes the voice from Heaven...

...and immediately this

clever, alert, agressive devil stalks after Jesus Christ, and outs Him to the

test. Dtn*t ever forget it, the second most nowerful force in the world, the

force most powerful, next to Cod, is the devil. And anything that's as pow-

erful as being next to thS power of God is a mighty oowerful force. So Jesus

Christ was led up into the wilderness to be put to the test. All that God

had in mind for you and for me, the most precious and the most effective thing

that God could ever work in your behalf for the salvation of your soul, is at

stake. It all hinges on Jesus Christ. Therefore He must be put to the test.
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In that world-girdling venture of a year ago, ever so often when I sat

down in the flying craft I thought to myself, how greatly we are indebted

to that countless number of oennle who test , that you and I might experience

safety.. ...who take the craft on its initial flight - - overy niece of metal

that's allimtd so such stress and strain, that it might be proven strong

| enough to accomplish its task. So Hod allovrs the devil to put Jesus Christ

to the test.

Now in this study of temptation, notica how the test occurs. The dovil

is very, very clever - - he never wastes time. And if he's after you, you

may rest assured that you have something priceless in your make-up and

when he makes htf attack, invariably it's in the thing that means most to

you. As ft» example, with Jesus Christ:

Attack Number Cne. .. ."Jesus, chanoe stones into bread J"

....Jesus had His dream for a great society. Son of a poor car-

penter. He knew wnat it was to live In an economically depressed

area.... the hordes of people who came out to hear Him preach were

numbered among the unemployed, he knew what happens when men arc

hungry. He wanted to do good. He wanted to meet their needs i - -

you rememner wnen He gave, &§ >lue-pring for His life work:

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me - - '* and then He

goes on to say wh't. He int-nded to do......

"Jesus, you want the hungry to be fed - - try it m^ way!" Ah, there you s.ave

it! This is always the real test - - go do something God's way.... or the

devil's. It's as simple as that.

"All right, Jesus, you want -ooole to recognize you as Lord and

Master - - you want i following because you oelieve you have some-
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thing to offer people - - throw yourself down!"

....of course He wanted oeonle to follow Him.... of course He

wanted their allegiance - - here's the test! 1p
.'iJ.l it be

God's way - or the devil's?

This If the devil for you, Hid yeur mind of the notion that he wears tails,

| has a red suit, carries a oronged fork - - to encounter anyone like that,

you'd run J He always comes in a most attractive guise! - - always talking

J to you about the things th?t are orecious to you. Would you believe me,

that even when you come to a church service, if perchance you could be a

sensitive soul, with a hunger for an6 a thirst for an awareness of God - -

- even the devil can raise up distracting and irritating things, annoying

things that could so easily beset you, so that the very thing that you want,

you don't receive. He's as clever as that!

What we really need is a healthy understanding of that word temptation.

For the believer, temptation is not something which is meant to make us to

sin. what, then, is temptation, from the Christian point of view? Is it

not chiefly the time of testing? - - when it is made clear that while no

man can escaoe it, he c^n $ in and by the power of God, withstand it. It, is

meant, if you'll pardon the expression, to prove that man can have a shining

hour - - %9 reveal not so much man's weakness but his God-given strength!

Ah, but I have one thing yet to tell you, two thingp. The devil is a

v^ry clover one - - I told you that before. Lot me tell you now just how

clever he is. ! 'c always hits where he can make his greatest impact and

Claim his victim, so subtle is he. It's an old, old story, suoposed to have

happened in the Libyan desert somebody came upon a bunch of fiends,

that's what they were, who had found a holy man..... and they had great sport
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in testing him, trying to break him, trying to destroy that serene look

noon his face, that precious awareness of God. Fo they devised all kinds

of cruel torment. Still unbroken, still face of serenity. They even

trie-! <tH>«tilH)Ti1lll arguments, thinking that they could outwit him. And then

the devil himself came and he said t Ms cohorts, the fiends, "'.'oi^re too

I crude...... l>;t me have a chance at him.''

and then the devil came and said to the holy man, "Have --'on

<J heard the news? yv.ur brother has just been made

Rishoo of Alexandria}"

....and immediately the scowl of

malignant jealousy came across that otherwise serene face.

The devil knows your weak soot. Whatever secrets there are about you,

there are t"»o neoole who hold them - - God, and the devil.

Nov? the final word. Jesus withstood the tempter, lie was triumphant,

He was victorious, because He did not face the tempter simply as a human

being. Hi relied completely uoon the nower nnd the strength of I od.

And now Jesus is saying to you and to me, "This is what God did

for ¥.e - - » let Him do the same for you."

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded')
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( felth is never without obstacles)

r*rwnn entitled, w
Jk Study in ft**" is ha*e<» upon the r spel for

today, and the text It the 2*tth verse of the 15th chapter of Vatlhewi

^\ Thai NfM WllTtil end Mid unto her,

no nan, great is thy faiths be it

MHM MlMI even as thou «?1 It. And her

daughter was m*de whole ttm that very

^J hour/

n

.<

ve miqht as well begin by what you are probably thinVing, -vrobably

thinking, that is, If you've olven this passage ef ttflptUM raore than

ordinary ttfttwj for whenever you do thi •, in all likelihood f»v '111

say to yourself, ! t'k not a very eas»- passage * "cr5,.>iure to undernt^d.

In fact, there are few pMNfM in •* MMf more difficult, than this one

to fully ippneUto* at taMrt at first reading.

--„ Bjgi you don't suite remember it, let me recall it for yon.

our rood LwH was near? no the end of Ma ministry. M had seen fit to

withdraw, so *le headed for a nl?c*» hsywl tor borders of Palestine, where

Ht r
-

- v« > measure of peace and nui*t«..««where for a season at least,

conld have one final opportunity to impress clearly upon the winds of

His disrlnjes twri thy He had copo iote this world, what ,T5.s mission was,

what thinqs wfere yet to occur, ?n^ ttm ••? might be ^ble to face them.

Tt would also aive Him a chance for a Und if retreat, that is, | Ha to

gethtt MM mm&mtf desired strength, to the end that *
ve might persevere

with Mrtlmci. til *u
<" «J¥ f ^ Jerusalem *nd to Calvary/,

While ^e was there, however, honing that Wis would be the opportunity

to be away from Use oress of people, honing, new, that the hostility of the
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scribes and the Pharisees wouldn't touch Him, hoping, now, Ifctt* at least

for a season, the popular response to P3s Coscel algM give RUi brief

respite, that strength could be renewed but while He nras there, lo and

behold, a woman carae - - n<*t a Jewess, a Cenaanitish wo<nan, and she cried

out, havinr seen Jenus Christ, for aercy. She kept crying out — she 5s

the personification of Persistence. »'«« this is where the passage of ^crlo-

ture is difficult to understand "Lord, help me I"

....and Tie answered her not a word.

You see, we're not accustomed to I «Ut» Christ. MM is Mi the popu-

lar picture that wt Mm e# Hte».*«Mj| M* could treat a pics for s»rcv with

indifference. .......«nd then to discover that it was the disciple band who

cane and said,. "Jesun, pay «f-«* M.t* tion to her - - Jesus, ''«"' MMtMir
....and Up MM SVf*»tMng about, "I I

! '

net ipt ta 8» lost sheep

of the house of ?rr?e) «. «.

'.*' that? — Jesus saying, "I

havens c< < rxr.ept for the lost sheep

of the houei oi r>n s#l" - -• |

It f s one thing to recognise • p 5 Tent C5

But can there he d&NWtainatlag £h?l*t? Cm fchttt M a CfcriM who would

allow any single NMM fettftjl to say i

•. priority over you? - * •*

- MMM** elfie, it IN MMttt nt l«S*t, U von- iMWiilit MM you?

....you see, this is why it's difficult M appreciate, at first dance,

this passage of ^crioture, because none of us can allow himself the liberty

of cutting out the passages that we can't ouite understand, taking • nencl

1

and blotting the? out. "Hie incident remains, and there's the word of it, and

presumably these are the word? of Christ.. ..tbe silent Christ. ...the Christ

who discrimir. .
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And if that doesn't shake you, when the wossan came back again and said,

"Evan doge eat of the crumbs that: fall from the master's table, having

heard Kin any It her, !"It*s not meet to take bread and cast it to Aot • »..,,

silent Christ?froj*;*-«.aO'

•••• discriminati ng Christ?

.......and now a Christ Mho humilia tes a noor distraught v/man?

This is why it's not easy to understand.

But I warn you, Scripture v/as never nieant to be read casually. Scripture

was never meant that you might receive its fullest meaning by a cursory

glance, "crinture was meant to be re*'"' carefully, and that's why I can say

to you now with the utmost of confidence, some stories are to be remembered,

not ry the way they began but by the way they ended. Here's where you have

to concentrate vour attention now, Jesus did say co her„ "0 woman, oreat |fl

thy faith"..,., <> did compliment her. Jesus did work a miracle in her be-

half, verything she wanted she got J This is what you have to reme?aber»

Ve must never, never forget that Jesus Christ is never less than Jesus

Chri?t. We 5s never less than Cod, "e is the personification of Love, divine

love, and We is always inclined to deal oraciously with us. This 3s the con-

stant icture of Christ that you must have, and even though you may be tem-

oorarilv confronted by this Christ who is silent, by this Christ who MM*

ly discriminates, by this Christ who stalls and hesitates.. .."e If never

•. ; than ~
.>••;,.,. never less than good.....never less than gracious, !%•«

Hm wav the story ends that matters, *e did say, "Your faith is great. - -

you'll get what you desire - - your daughter is made whole,"

Rut why can't we look at this quite objectively, why can't we look it it

quite realistically? Let's look, now, at what was at stake,
"
,?irst of all,
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you never net Je^us Christ nerfomino a miracle because you haopen to snap

your fingers. You just don't pressure ' nd# You just don't force His hand.

That»s one thino to recognize. Just because you cry out onc-a, you nay not

always have the assurance that Cod is noing to jurcp. That's putting it

quite bluntly, but that's speaking the language that some of you can under-

stand because all too often that's the kind of attitude that you brine to

God. He just isn't that kind of Cod, who moves and acts because man snaps

his f in< <~r.

The second tMng we have to recoctnize is thisi that as far as this womsn

is concerned, it had to bo clearly estY 1' '"od that yhateviir she would get

she wou I .->n the Smil of her faith. T'aith Is always the necessary

ground-work for Tirades, and Gad nutr a high rades upon '!is lovs t He

values it greatly, sbd m 's Dei *bst£t to ? lei it.....and that's the

thino the olscinies had to MMM "n this tvtrfcicu'lait occasion. Hn Slsciplta

came and wanted Jesnn Christ tn ner< :fvrn a rtfrarlo in hens If of this woman

because thev were sicV anH tired <~>f Mr SiylWf. tM rrd '»;bo is the Father

of our Lord Jesvs Ohriri just doesn't tr*at us oraciouslv because He wants

to shut us imj TMs was Hi* in*«t s»t wMch the diseielM were billing to

settle,.,.she was orovlno herself a mtMMM, irritat1.no and annoving« 3 v i; «

...Tn on, Jim, rd.v» hoy c<iwa Hod of bead, that will

quiet her and will g^+- her out of mrr wav «• « •

...the Hiscir.l»»« ha* to v-now that ^od -toesn't work miracles on that basis!

He's not interested in just quieting ua. There's MM involved than that.

And ss far as this woman is concerned, it was her faith that had been

awakened. Again, you're not forgetting she was not a Jewess, she was s

Canaan! te MMMU -bat did she really know about God? what did she really
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know about Hsm Mftftf MlWMf MMj the miracle M«M not be MillMM

simnlv on hearsay. Ycu know, of IIMW you do, that v;hat she knew about

Jesus M**M she had MM* from other people. Ml Mi the first tSae that

. oUen into MM territory, BM is not about to do southing

for you just on the oasis of what you've hoard from somebody nh T M

not minimizing the importance of epreadin| Ml .'ord....to the day that I

die I hone od will give me the ttMMM and purpose of mind and heart, to

go on spooking the good word in His behalf but it's MM* W# for

you to 3t?nd in Md*t presence relying simply upon what you have MM* f*M

somebody UM» x'ou M**t have God's miracle nerformed in your MMlf as you

write it Vtt in IWM> else's name. RatM must always be this personal

involve lent. ,-rsay'«bv M UN first steo, but it's n^ver quite enough.

Ho «M bad to be established clearly in this woman':-' MM* that her faith

had to bo personal, for this is part of the necessary groundwork MM the

miracle Li to ba performed.

Then it had to bf clearly established that the element of superstition

was not present. Anybody Ml Ml traveled in the East — Far (!•*%« MMM

MM, vaar last*. ...there's alMJ'IT holy MR* the itinerant one....be at-

tracts a BfWM« And titan are those Ml MtM that maybe if they could

jyst get near him, touch the ham of Ml MMM%« virtue Mil go out of bin,

a miracle will M pirf—i, !**• fMi dangerously into the area of MpM>

stitior. Jesus had to MM sure that, this woman's faith was something "ore

than superstitious belief.

This shouldn't oe -^r>i for you tc understand. It's true for m*nv opo-

ole in our My, They try overythino else under the sun. hvt then when the
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goino nets so tough, they say, "#ell maybe you're right, IRMHWHi maybe

you have a oointi *• I've tried everything else - (and then to «• the

jargon of the day) - - "I might a* well give Cod a twirl , too.. ..what hav« I

to lose?"

.... there are peonle who cone into Tod's nreserne lust like Mwtki

Well Cod isn't iust about to work a miracle, rraee ^s tor. pwtiMfl a

thing, just to become a display of His r.owr. So true faith had to be awak-

ened in this woman. That's whv, if fM piNMfe deliberately He hesitates,

deliberated He stalls, until there could be cle»rlv established Mttt this

woman's faith was virile enough to warrant a miracle.

Two things stand cut brilliantly,

ft* came to Him in faith because of her love for >>er child* the was oer-

slstent, not for herself, but for M* gMMa It's alwaw a precious thing in

3ctf*f cirM, '.-/..en you come begging for something, not for yourself, but simoiy

©n the orounds of love. I am wonder^o If there's anything in Oai*f sic-ht

quite as precious as when vou keep talking to Him about somebody else • • •

- - "not a blessino for me, but a blessing for her -
"

, ..tMs ll Mm kind of faith

that 'led rewards - - the oerslstence that's born of a concern for somebody

else.

And the second tninc that stands ut. so brilliantly..... the insistence

op the part of Mitt wo*»an that Jesus Christ was able to help. Trere li to he

no deterrent whatsoever, no matter what Ht Htfht say, M nvstter what Nt did

not say she still believed that this One and this Mm alone was able to

blip har. This is an exceedingly pwlwM tolnol • to th® en<* that you

stand with complete abandon » - "onlv pM, I "*..,. onlv you - - M**** why

I keep coming back to youl There's none to whom 1 can
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go except you - - "

...so Jesus Christ stands His ground. So He waits unti] these tan elements,

so necessary in faith, are clearly seen. Then it is that He speaks to her,

"Woman, vour faith is great*

•o.then the miracle can be performed*

You a lways have to remember the w~y the story ends.

How faith is seldom if ever without obstacles . And furthermore, some of

those so-called hindrances may be permitted by God. (I'll grant you, that's

not much confort ':cr tha frail-hearted) , fot how could it he otherwise? Hod

works best MMg the strut and the .-.!;•, lwart ones -./he prove their strength

by their willingness to face the obstacle course and to keen coming back

again and ever so often. Cod delight* in iwekining fai J -- in you, because

it's only when faith in urcsent that He Ban work '.if perfect work*

4-- 1

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Remarks made by foster Shaheen
during the announcement period
on Sunday, March 14 , 1Q65

As your Pastor, I am constrained to say to you what I am about to says

The events of the past week and more, especially as accented in "elma,
should try the soul of every one of us. Mo matter what your own oersonal
feeling may be toward pressure groups, no natter what your basic ohilo-
soohv may v e of Federal intervention (

T n using all of these things,

now, in nuotes) .. . .no matter what you may think of civil disobedience,
....man*~ inhumanity to man ought nev^r to be treated with indifference.

Hone of up cm ;-rcome ostr5ch-like and pretend that he has not seen that
he has not heard, that he does not know. It is not for me to tell the

President of the 1'nited States what he should do. It it not for nn even
to urge him to go to Selma and to march at the head of the group. It

is not for me to tell you what you shou."-"' do.

T^ut as your nastor, as the shenherd and ^-ishon of your souls, T am
constrained to urge you to write your reoresentative, to write even the

^re^ident, and to urge that all possible speed he given to whatever 5t

is that is necessary to guarantee rights for those who are being abused
^^ or denied them.

k§ your Pastor, I urge you to pray for our President, that he may
have wisdom to act in our behalf, to see that what is constitutionally
guaranteed is made known. I keep being haunted by a phrase any man,

anywhere, whatever his condition or circumstance, should never be treated
as anythina less than a man*
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Sermon - Pastor "haheen
Ocul.i. The Third Sunday in Lent March 21, 1965

!A STUDY IN REALITY''

( - the facts uf life always include

obedience)

Text:
! but he said, Yea rather, blessednare they that hear the word of
God, and keep it - - ' ! (luke 11:28)

It was true for our blessed Lord even as it is for us, that there are

some days Detter than otners. This was one of those times in the life of

our Master wrien the day was not quite as gooci. An irritating landful had

endeavored on every hand to catch Him off-guard and to unsettle Him. They

even Knew a measure ot delight in engaging Hiro in an argument.

He was, of course, tne perfect one, never unduly vexed. He was forever

equal to any occasion and to anyone fit any time and anywhere.

They had a cuance to have their say. He answered them. Then there was

silence. Depending upon your point of view - - it was either awkward or it

was awesome. i'nere were tnose who didn't quitepnderstand what He had said

to them. And they weren't quite sure what they could say next. Awkwardly,

they remained speechless. On the other hand, there vrere those who understood

all too well what He was trying to say. Awe-strucfc, they were speechless.

Then someone spoke. It was the shout of a woman. She had been impressed

by the majesty and the grandeur of Jesus Christ and she shouted her x.jrds about

wh?t a wonderful thing it must be to have a son like Him. You know how the

Biblical language puts it - - "blessed is the womb that bore you and the

breasts which you sucked I"

It was an emotional outburst, that's what it was. Undoubtedly, too, one

of the grandest things ever to be said to Jesus. But there's not so much as
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"Thank you, ma'am" from Him. Surely it wasn't because He didn't appreciate

what she had said. It is always a heart-warming moment to have someone re-

act enthusiastically, especially when you're being hard-pressed to get your

point of view established. Who was the great man who observed that fortunate

indeed is that teacher who finds in his class one responsive, one enthusiastic

pupil. Emotion does have its place (that's one reason, at least, why we'll

always have poets, and we'd be the poorer without them).

So the woman, whose name we were, never told, cried out in unhibited

fashion to Jesus.

Let's go back a minute and notice what a grand thing she really had done

in letting her voice be heard.

It had been an extremely hard half-day or so that they had been giving

Jesus. Deliberately they had tried to embarrass Him. In their arguing with

Him there were those who were inclined to think that they had outwitted Him

In the debate, even though He continued to set the facts straight and to re-

ply to them flawlessly. Then when the silence came she boldly shouted her

tribute of praise.

Emotional? Yes. A reaction? Yes. Mci it indicate whom she favored? Yes.

Did it indicate her approval? Yes. Was our Lord pleased? » have reason to

believe that it meant *** to hear these words. Nonetheless, he spoke rather

sternly to her in return. You see - - we have little reason to believe that

our Lord was much impressed by people who could be easily swept off their feet!

While He was forever grateful for those who with enthusiasm responded to Him

and to Uis way, He never encouraged emotion at the expense of obedience. The

haru facts of Life always include the necessity of common, day-by-day faith-

fulness. This is the reason why He one day spoke rather severely to . woman
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who shouted to Him one of the grandest greetings ever to fall on liis ears.

For her sake and for the saive of the disciples it had to be made quite

plain that there must be something beyond emotion. You see, she ran the risk

of thinking that once she had said what she had said, that everything was done

that ought to be done. There are those who maintain that "the word's the

thing", while it is true that there comes a time when the word has to be

spoken tae spoken word in itself is but the prelude to action. Our words

naturally are meaningless until tiu) art supported by our deeds. It may be

poor poetry, out tae point is clearly scan ::

I know what you say may be

true, but the test of your manhooa is, what did you do?''

Let there De no misunderstanding. Tne moment: of amotion is a grand and

highly desirable thing ana some of us vouio be starved without it. nut we

can never settle off permanently on the plateau of our feelings. A woman

may cherish tne moment when the man who claims her heart says to her for the

first time "
1 love you - ". But anyone with any sense of naturlty at

all knows that the words must be backed up with consistent ccy-by-day faith-

fulness.

Why do I make as much of this as I do today? Perhaps I can put it for

you in this manner. .......

Our coming, now, together in this place could be called an emotional res-

ponse. Do we not sing the nymns because we are moved by adoration? o we not

offer our prayers because we are constrained to do so out of a deep sense of

need? And even for those of us who may be here habitually, there is the moment

of emotional grandeur, when perchance we recal 1 with true regard those who in

the early years of our life taught us the meaning of the Lord's Day and the

necessity to assemble with the faithful. I would not in any way speak dispara-
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gingly of the emotional aspect of this worship experience. Do I not confess

to you that before I come to this secreri desk I pray that God would give me

the baptise of the Spirit, that with fervor this Gospel should be proclaimed?

And do we rot encourage those who read the liturgy to do so with true feeling

and sensitivity of spirit?

But I warn you. we must never for a liHl think we have aone our reli-

gious duty by sirply singing hymns, offering prayers,, listening to a sermon

or ''going to church" as though this was all that God needed from us. One

thinks ofttinrs of Lynn Harold Kourh's 'little old lady in lr.venaer and lace.»

He used to tell how on a Sunday morning she would go to her closet and get

down her lavender and lace dress, and put it oa- as pleased as punch, and

trot away to divine worship. Once the church service was over, she trotted

away just as pleased with herself, and went back home. The first cfcinp she

did was to take off her lavender ana lace 4c«M - »g i* *• *-he closet,

where it stayed until next Lord's hay. *«m4 the preach-r - - "and that's

the way it was with her religion, too.
'

whatever else you nay think or say, no amount of fine feeling. .. .no grand

and good emotional expression. ... .can ever take the place of • faithful wit-

ness through our deeds.

With Goa tise acid test is always obedience. Remember how our Christ once

put it (Luke b:46) - - "Why do you call me Lord, Lord, and do not tfe, things

that 1 command you?

So, you see. there are these two words, emotion, and obedience^ Xney must

be reckoned with. The text constrains us to dn so.

It is only as we obey that faitn itself nas any meaning whatsoever. We

are reminded of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, aero and martyr of the German Church who
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was executed in 1945 , a feu days before the caap In which he was held prisoner

was liberated by the Allies - - - "Only h« who believes is obedient, and only

he who is obedient believes. It is quite unbiblical to hold the first proposi-

tion without the second - - for faith is only rtsal wh.>n there is obedience,

never without it, and faith only becomes faith in the act of obedience." How

often our blessed Lord commanded MO to so something in order that they might

realize their faith. To the man with the withered hand He said - - "Arise,

take up thy bed and go thy way". To the middle-aged paralytic at the pool He

^-«^ gave the order - - "Take up your bed and walk."

The very last recorded words of our blessed Lord to His disciples were

not, "Let me hear you say it' but rather, "Go - - teach - - preach - - baptize."'

Isn't that as much as to say - - "Get on your way. Let ne see what you can

Ddo."
Above all else there is the stern reminder - - the x^ords of our Lord Him-

self - - "Not everyone that cometh unto me mid saith Lord - - but he that

doeth ".

* * *

(from notes dictated by Pastor Shaheen
after the sermon was preached)
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( - love always has enough with which to begin)

The sermon bearing the title, "A ntudy in Compassion" is based upon the

Oosoel for today* and the text, the 5th and 6th verses of the 6th chanter of

John i

"When Jesus then lifted uo his eyes, and saw a

great comoany come unto him, he saith unto
Philio, Whence shall we buy bread, that these
may eat?
<\nd this he said to nrove himt for he himself
knew what he would do."

It wasn't as though Jesus had deliberately tried to get away from oeo-

ple. Yet there had to be time when the disciples could receive His undivided

attention. They, too, nerhaps more than the others, had to be rooted and

grounded in the faith, for they were the ones on whom He would depend after

His earthly oilgrimage had been completed. They had to fully understand the

'neaning of His message and of His mission, which naturally neant every now

and then He had to be alone with them, to give them a chance to evaluate, to

ask ouestions, and for Mim to ascertain 1»st how far they were progressing in

their understanding of the Kingdom.

And then. He had to have time for Himself, You just can't go on giving

and oiving and giving, without always setting aside a season when you are re-

ceiving, for you cannot give what you do not receive. It for Himself it was

highly desirable and necessary that there would be the seasons when He could be

away from neonle.

Maybe there was a third reason. The opposition, diabolical as it was,

was increasing in strength.... and presumably He tried to hold off as long as

He could the all-out crisis.
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Now you may give whatever priority you wish to any of these reasons -

put them all together.... this Is why you can rear* in the Scrinture that Jesus

withdrew from the multitude. He took a boat and Me went to the other side of

the lake.

Rt»t there were the people, seemingly all of Palestine's peasantry, ob-

| serving Him, and utterly amazed at the kind of nerson that He was. So they

watched closely - - they sent out their scouts - - "Where is he going now?"

^J .....it was only after He was comfortably settled for nerhaps a few minutes,

when they cams like droves , almost out of nowhere they descended upon Him.***

...they even traveled nine miles until they caught up with Him, if they had

to take | round-about way, until they reached the spot where He was.

How do you suppose He might have felt?

Por the moment at least, vou can read into His life your own reactions

"What. - - can't I get away from them for only a minute? 'Nhen will I evor

have the chance to be alone with my discioles? Think what this will mean to

that grouo of opponents - - won't they make much of this J They come upon me

in hordes thev follow me as a great comoany - - "

....whatever may have

been your reaction, surely it would have been a reaction of impatience, and

a desire to disclaim or to ignore them*

But here He is - - never less than Jesus Christ, which means that He

is always the compassionate one....

...not saying to Himself, "It's their own fault - they

shouldn't have come after me"

....not saying to Himself, "I didn't invite them,... let them

get along as best they can" .......

D
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Immediately this compassionate Christ says - - "They must be hungry, they must

he tired.... they ought to be given a chance to sit down and rest.... they ought

to have something to eat."

....that's Jesus Christ for you. Always compassionate.

Always looking at you and first making a note of

what it is that you need.

And then it was in that moment that He turned to Philip - - "Philin, how

are we going to get bread to feed these people?" Would you like to do it? - -

- with a sanctified imagination, try to picture the look on Philip's face.

Ordinarily it was blank, because they tell us he was I dull person. You know,

of course you do, that Jesus had all kinds of peonle in that disciple comoany

- - no two alike - - a variety. And how they must have tried His patience,

how they must have gotten on each other's nerves. He was the one who drew

them together. Well He turned to PhiliD, the most unlikely one of the dis-

ci Dies to be confronted - - "Philip, how are we going to get bread to feed

them?"

And Philip might have turned to Jesus and said, "Why look at me?"...and

then Jesus might have said, "Well, Philip, I'm looking at you for this reason*

this is home territory for you, this is the oart of the country from which

you've come - - you know it better than anybody else." And then PhiHo simply

replied, "Two hundred pennyworth of bread - - why, you can't even feed the

oeoole with that amountt" as much as to say, "It's hopeless . - it's an

impossible situation - - don't even think of trying to attempt a solution."

Well that's life for you. It's one thine to have a problem called to

your attention. *J!aybe it could be said that there is a surprising number of

peoole who go through life and never recognize a nroblem. If you want some-

thing to make you uncomfortable, for the second at least, maybe tMs may b«

one of the things that Jesus does when He comes into your life, cause you to
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see things that you hadn't seen before, and before He answers whatever oroblem

it Is that causes you the trouble, He may focus your attention, as you have

never seen It before, upon the problem itself, 'ell there may be peonle who

are never aware of the problem. Then there are also people who, ?>nce they

are made aware of It, throw uo their hands in holy horror and say, "Impossible!

- - It's not worth the try."

Put then there are always those, who with whatever spiritual sensitivity

they have, see an opportunity to meet a need. And there, bless his soul, is

where another disciple loomed upon the horizon - - Andrew, And Andrew might

have said, "T don't know what it is, ftMMg Mwl you're talking about to "hilfo,

but did I hear you say something about bread? - and diH 1 hear you say some-

thing about a multitude of neoole? Do you know what? - as I moved about among

the r>eople I found a little boy; he ban some bread and he has some fishes

would you like to have him, Jepus?"

....bless his soul, God be eternally thanked

for the Andrews, who while they may not be able to make a complete survey of

the situation, and think about a oroblem along enough until they may reach the

place where they say nothing can be done, at least they're not going to say it

in the beginning! They are so inclined to say, "Let's begin - » let's try to

do something about it,

Mark you, Philip and Andrew were both diecioles. They had both been in

the comoany of Jesus Christ, both of the had been exoosed to His life and to

His soirit and to His teachings, and within that company of discioles you get

two kinds of neonle, sharply oronounced nowt one who says, '"There isn't any-

thing we can do'
r

..„....and the other who says, "Let's try - - let'n begin with

what we have,"
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Perh=»DS we could reduce Saint Luke Church to this level, and say, as?

we ouoht to be able to say with ourselves, basically we are a comnany of dis-

ciples - - we are oeoole who have been confronted by Jesus Christ we are

peoole who walk with Him, who come to be taught by Him, to benefit by His

spirit and His orace. And within Saint Luke Church - - do you want to do it

now? - - you can find the two types ....

,*..a*onc, us there would be those, confronted by a problem,

who would say, "It's imnossible - it's a foolhardy

notion even to think that you can do anything about it"

...and then within our comnany, whatever the problem may be, there are thoss

who might say, "Sure we can! - - let's tryl - - let's begin."

It may be the latter person who doesn't fully know all the facts involved.

gut God does not depend upon people who know all the facts

I

God deoends unon

peoole who are willing to try - - who offer Him a measure of enthusiasm - who

have the positix'e accent. These are the honeful ones.

Then in that comnany, while we're talking about the personalities and

the drama, this drama of comoasslon, you find, of course, Jesus Christ? you

find, of course, Philip, Andrew ...but then there is a boy. Curious like

all other boys, he was attracted by a crowd. Just like all other boys, his

mother knew that he would get hungry, and so she packed a lunch for him. Tt

was meager fare, mark you. ...they were almost sardine-size fish.....and the

loaves? the cheapest kind of bread possible, barlev loaves - eaten only

by peonle who couldn't eat any other kind of bread because they couldn't af-

ford any other kind of bread a barley loaf. (When a woman, who, taken in

adultery, was in duty bound to confess her sins and to make amends, part of the

thank-offering that she brought for her reoentence was a piece of barley bread,
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because barley was fed to beasts, and her sin was considered the sin of a

beast)... ...that's how meaner thi* fare was.

But persuasive Andrew said, "Come along, let me introduce you to Jesus

Christ." Cod be thanked always for those who introduce neonle to Jesus Christ,

no satter how unoromising they may be. You know the great thrill of a Sunday

School teacher, and you know the great thrill of a pastor is always introducing

oeoole to Jesus Christ, and you don't have to be a pastor or a Sunday School

teacher to do it - » anyone who makes known to somebody elan the fact of Christ

is an introducer. . .«

e »..and *hen you Introduce someone to Jesus Christ you never

guite know how wonderfully it might turn out* They used to tell about the old

c.erman school-master who whenever he went into his classroom - he had a class

of boys - he always bowed ceremoniously as the class neriod began, to these,

his students... (ordinarily, ym know, the students, according to r'uronean

tradition, and there much to be said for itj - would stand up and bow when

the school-master entered the classroom ...but here is the old Cerman school-

tnastor, when he entered the class, bowed to his students, When he was asked

why he did it, he sinply said, ttYou never know what's in front of you, and how

some of these boys may turn out." You could well believe that, because in his

class was a boy named Martin Luther.

You never know, when you deal with somebody else's mind and spirit and

life, what may come of it. This is one reason, isn't it, why the church makes

so much of infant baptism, because there in the ceremony of infant baptise,

when the Sacrament is being made available to a child, we allow the parents to

understand in no uncertain manner that the mark of God is placed unon this

child - - that this child bdbngs to the Kingdom, that this child was named for
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Jesus Christ. And how a family's life could be transformed if the parent*?, every

time they looked at their child, would think of that baotisraal moment, saying to

themselves, the child belongs to Jesus Christ. Again I say to you cuickly, you

never know what wonderful things will happen when you introduce someone to Jesus

Christ.

^ It was little. ...he was only a lad, but he held in his hands the makings

of a Tirade. Now what he had wasn't much. Y*t if it had been withheld, r©d

I would not have been able to do the wondrous thing that He did. The little, M
every "unday chool scholar knows, became a lot and the miracle of the loaves and

the fishes continues to fascinate us. lot it Isn't fascination that is intended

by the rairacls - - it 5s encouragement - - - encouragement to use what we are

and what, we have where we are in *•*« name. Andrew could have said, "It's

too insignificant." The little boy could have said, "It's worthless." Put

D
where love is ^resent, we always have enough b • which to begin. And a wise man

once said that the longest journey in the world begins with the first step.

Jon brought home to us some time ago something that we've learned to

treasure. It's the sound track of "Fiddler on the Roof". "Fiddler on the Poof"

is the story of a devout Jew and his family who lived by tradition in Anataska,

a town presumably in Siberia or Russia. The old man who is the head of the

house was given to uttering pious things, and offering a homily every now and

then with pronounced religious overtones, even though it might be according to

his own understanding or desire. nut one of the songs that he sings is "If

I Were a Rich ? an".... and then he tells all the things that he would do if he

were a rich man. A number of years ago an English newspaper ran an interesting

contest. Thev invited their readers to send in to them replies to this orooosalt

If you had five, ten, fifteen thousand pounds, which you don't have, what would
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you do with It? fit's the same kind of thing, if I said to you, if you had a

million dollars, how would you spend it?)...,*.. .the editor wag fascinated by

some of the replies that cane* ^iit the one that meant most to him was thla

one - - It was a woman who said, "If I had this unexpected sum. Which 1 now

don't have, well T can tell you a number of things that 1 would do with it,

f*ne of them woulri be this, instead of giving one otmce of tobacco, now, to

that "tan who lives on a meager old-age ">eosion down the street, 7*6 give him

four ounces of tobacco. That won a warm snot in the editor's heart, because,

he said, here was a woman, who if she had ">ora, would simply extend what she was

^ already doing, vou get the point, of course you do,

Several years ago in my catechetical class 1 used to say to the boys ??nd

girls, if yoxs had five thousand dollars, v.ow would you spend it? fmd then they

answered on one side of the nacc. Then when the tine MHWp for that, X said,

Dnow there's a second question - turn the page pleas©.,. ..If I give you, now,

five dollars, how would you spend it? There ought to be a correlation between

the two.

Jarus recognized the problem* people had to be fed.

He looked around for anyone who might put into Mi hands whatever

it was that he had.....and as soon as that happened, you

had the makings of a miracle.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"A STHW IK' m'FIANCE"

{ - there cones a t5r**> when r-od Himself
defies those who stubbornly resist Him)

The sermon entitled, "A Study in Hefiance" is based upon the Hosoel

r~\ for the day* and the text is the A6th verse of the Rth chapter of John?

rich of you convicteth me of sin? And
if I say the truth, why do ye not believe

U
It was not a day for politeness. Tn fact, had vou been there, with

r\

D

your gentle sensitivity, you would have flushed -no re than oncei and chances

are you would have gone away hoping very uuickly to forget what you had

heard and to trv to blot out from your memory what you had seen.

It was really the first time that it happened quite like that.

Jesus became involved in argument. It was a heated argument, and they kept

coming at Him from all sides. They tried to outwit Him, and then when

their efforts were unsuccessful, the whole affair almost enderf in a blnnriv

riot. They reached for the nearest thing at hand - - stones, and beoan to

throw away.

Now the language they used wasn't very nleasant. You can read it for

yourself. H»»t chances aro, due to familiarity, with the sacred pace, it won't

make the dent on your mind that it ought to make. Permit me, then, to recite

for you now some of the words. I shan't try to make them sound as vehement

as they actually were. Such words as these were used..,.

"Liar - " - "Children of the devil- "

" - father of falsehood - n - "children of fornication - "

.....that's the kind of thing that was hurled back and forth.
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And then if you want your sensitivity shocker! for a little hit at least,

our Blessed Lord was there.. . ..and He Ml far fro- bei~g the gej£le Jesus, far

from being meek an* mild on that day of argument. A proud bunch, they came at

Him with defiance, and they weren't about to believe in Him. of that one thing

they were miite certain, as they strutted themselves in front of Hia. ^o He

1 met them on their own ground. There does come a time when fed Himself defies

those who stubbornly refuse His truth, and ooor miserable creature that man is,

J in the end all that he can do is reach for something and throw away, as though

it were possible te bea t Truth out of existence.

So Jesus looked at them. Ml said, "* tt*
1 He said. "You're the

children of the devil"....

...that's what He s?id to theml And He argued with

them, M they argued at* Him, only there was one difference in the way they

argued - - they argued primarily for argument's szke and they had no intention

—^
whatsoever to r. cognize I valid point. all I say it? . - ft stooped to their

level, hopefully tc convince them, if you nlease. hooefully to nut right there

in front of them the crux .of the matter. * they M0I not. ftffliM to believe.

...for Mi convinced against his will of the same opinion still.... the*

weren't even to be convinced against their will - - that's one thing that they

weren't going to allow to happen. ft* then, as though they had to prove their

point, they picked uP stones and began to thro-/-' W*f******* ;h{ 'r-
rbrist miracu-

lously escaped, as though, if you please, even Cod maintain* that *he who

fights and runs away may live to fight another day,*

But the time had not yet come, when the black day should occur, ft*

they'd come back at Himj they weren't to be shaken off that easily. They were

not to be discouraged, and they kept stalking Him until one day when they would
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cot?® back, they would reach for something worse than stones. They hart nail*

In their hands, and they had an Instrument of torture, and they neiled Him

to |%***sMi then they walked away, still thinking, proud man that he Is,

that you can kill Truth, that you can b*«t it into the dust, and walk awav.

So T"ich for the beg Inn inc., *o such for the conclusion of this sermon.

For the heoinninc of thin sermon is, vOU see, the day of heated argument.

The conclusion of the permon is that even thouoh man does his worst, ^od

regains triumphant. You just can't kill Truth,

rtell now, what can m Ray about what lies in between? What shall we

make of this tremendous fact' 1

ell hare's one thina that you have to begin with, ano it >-dcht ha the

only ilH that wu have to reckon with. There comes a time when Cod "lmself

defies those who would defy Him. There comes » time when Jesus Christ mermits

Himself to become involved. He who is the personification of Truth will not

think that He can go away and oive man lust enough rone, End eventually he'll

hsnc himself, a thouoh there are sone things that can just be taken care of

naturally. As such as so*>e of us, you *rv I, <rtay wish to br-lieve this, it

just isn't true* There comas a moment of involvement, and Jesus Christ MM

ni2es it as such, Ml He was not to be ostrich-ilke, either, as thouoh Ha

could pretend that man was not evil, as thou** M could pretend that man would

not be as darineiy wicked as ho is.. ..as though He ceojd make ''lmself believe

that there would not be such a thing as man's inhumanity to f'odl Fe* th*t*»

what this Is, it** a case of man's Inhumanity to Cod I It's nns thing to deal

with man's inhumanity to man, but when you treat Ct>6 as something less than

evan a feMMH being - - - this is something that not even f'od will stand for.

And as far as Hod Is concerned, there comes a moment when the line has to bs
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drawn, and the enemy s*u«t be seen for whet he Is, and the crucial issue called

by naae.

And that»s what hanpenad on that terrlMe, unntea«*nt **y, I Up that

wasn't raeant for politeness.....

.*.ln which Mi said, "You'tb I liar''

*] ...in which He said, "feu 3r<* the children of the devil"

in .'Jhich He said, *"-'ovsrr l*< th.p -/orsi sin

J ( if I way paraphrase It) - « "because fWM li !•

sin of unbelief '/oti -*on*t wen t to believe."

And there He stands in fmnt of them fTW«Uy and gin »!*« -iri llMM by a

nood conscience,

V-f That's always a otecioua ?<K>»ent ir; 3 am** life, when M stands up

sn completely unafraid, when he stands up r -re and so certain of his

cause. ..to the extent that Jesu* Christ c~-:l? ."ay, *""ho as*»ng ya\ convlc-

teth m of sin?' Mi I »%'• s*y Bs allowed -isieelf to become involved -

because this «ss the Issue at stake. "~t Ml se*n for what Hi is. Christ

must never be reckoned with ; ';-r apythln* less than what He actually is, the

sinless 9M - - Ifctn He can be *y ^avl^urj r
f He is not slnlers, then T d r -

without a Saviour. Ml renn m late the eatter mtl to this Joints do T

trust Ma or don't T? do I Mrii*M M * ita*% T? do I nccc~»t : 'i^» *r won't

T? And that's why Hi stood there as defiantly as -'e Mi*

I shall say this, I ad*Mt, rather swWardW, Mri let tie »ttenot H«

There*? something to Ml Mlii to their credit, it's a rather MHMP thlno

to narv im in their MflMlf, but listen carefully. *ha*Mwr eJse yon my my

about them, this -rust be said — they at ieaat recornize^ the fact of Cod.*,.

IMl they did maVe > their mind about Ms. hostile: Km* Mrfjf ' ftt« flBfl
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all the while this wa« occurring thev were oayinn attention fea the fact that

he existed. T do not nretend to be one who reads sipns of the tines adeouately,

but I am Ittliftftd to think that you can't slwsys ray this about modern man.

For we are a peoole, you see, who run Nf lives ar though Cod did not exist.

This If the tragedy of our day!

s-\ Some time ago there was a oroup of neoole fortunate enough to engage

the President of our Church, *>. Franklin Clark Fry, in earnest conversation,

I It's always a prize mooent when you can do thet because he's so knowledgeable,

and he Is so MMltive to whs*-*s goino on in all oarts of the world, hut in

the course of the conversation somebody NM, as thttV Mil thinking about all

that had haooened to %h* ^»pe ef Ckrlet la our day, within the aaaa) of your

lifetime and -line I ....our brethren In Europe who were apaaawaad for the Faith...

...Christil -' Nfee in nr lay in European cc.-ntrirr di- the-/ hmiM not

cive up their eefivietlen In
~vrl*t, te eay nothing of those in Asia who had

been aaraaeotad '
" bared 'er the ~aith...»

....and this was the ou«stion

that *a~ out t^ "r. Fry - *0e you thlnl Bhe day wi31 ever eeaa when we in

•. ,,.:r; ,.... .-!" ;m -: -!.-•' . **-<< --.11.— .-. -.- ! -.-.; :-.- i".- -r_
'-"- '•'-.r*s-

tlan?" replied '•••' Jlatety, a* ! >» Is went to (Jo, snd there was ^n uncom-

fortable chuckle ^r his voice when he laid, "Petaeeuted? No, Ignored? Yes."

This is - lamentable thing. This eeeld be our characterization, for people -just

won't aay any attention to us bacaaaa we happen to be Christie*. They just

won't recognize the dent that we hope to make uoon their lives.. .they lust won't

think that we matter that much! Our friend, now of bl—

—

4 wmmtf* f# 8, Fliot,

once wrote, "•« has left Cor* - - not for other cods, they say, hut for no nod,

and this has never hapoened before,"

...at least on that day they took note of it, and defied Him,

n
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Rut I would like to say to you with all the ardor of wy f»eu3 - - you

lust can't ignore Jeeue Christ. N» just won't be pushed awav to the oerlohery

of life. Like a photograph or a painting of the oortrait of a man on the wall.

His eyes will keeo following you throughout this whole rrw; which is light, anr»

they're haunting eyes, and they can vex you, and they can disturb you....He

just won't have done with you.

And if you should choose it, those eyes w< 11 defy vou....

...iefy you to see Him as anythJKg less than Ha is!

...» '.'iV \'"v to see h'in as ;invtMnc less than Ma is. Involved

wit% all the turnoil MM is life Itself, all •• Ml evil,

all as* its MMNIi iM if It* injustice.

f'-ut there's one fefclaf you have to say about JMM Ovist - - 'Jm c^n never be

lesp than 'ie is, and all that. He is nay haunt vou, nav d^f 1" ^is,

I ut Hi Mi't orofer it that w*y« He orefers that "on see hi those

eyes winsostenesrs, costpassJon - - the wym that cevre vou to loo**' at His arms,

arms that are outstretched, hecknnine to J*% and "^vin^i, ' MMfW will

,?ay come!' . , . „„,,. .offering to you His heart and Nfji hand.

* *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"ZM£L SUNDAY REFLECTIONS' f

The mm for today bears the title, 'Palci Sunday Reflections 5

and
the text is from the Gospel for the day, the 6th and the 7th verses of the
21st chapter of Matthew;

n'And the disciples went, and did as Jesus
commanded thea,
And brought the ass, and the colt, and
put on them their clothes, and they set
him thereon."

U

n

That's just about the way that second verse ought to be read 'and

tkay *mt hlfl thereon' - ~ because when you read it that way* you notice some-

thing that ought not to be overlooked, and that is specifically that the dis-

ciples had niade up their rainds that they were soing to become involved with

this triumphal entry into the Holy City of Jerusalem. It was not only that

Jesus Christ himself had made the decision to enter, but now when they with

their own hands lift Him up and put Him upon the beast, with perhaps, who

knows, a gentle kind of push - - frosn that moment on they were definitely a

part of what happened on Palm Sunday.

Throughout the whole Christian Church on this day there is this act of

remembrance, because that's what essentially Palm Sunday is, a kind of remem-

brance of what happened, once upon a tine, in that distant city. Rut you and

I will not serve the cause aright if we siraply look upon it. as an act of re~-

membranee. It must also be a time of identification. We must not only look

back upon it, but we must say to ourselves as beat we can, how can we identify

ourselves with it?..... for mankind was there - - we are a part of mankina, the

disciples were involved - ~ we pride ourselves in being named after Jesus Christ,

and that numbers us in the di&ciple company. That means, then, we are involved.
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Let us go back now, take our rightful place, not as spectators but as

participants in this Palm Sunday drama. Can you picture yourself lifting

Jesus Christ bodily?. ,« .can. you picture these hands of yours, putting liira

there upon that beast, and then waving Him on, and saying, "Jesus Christ,

you've made the right decision -— we agree with you > and if we can't ride

with you, we* 11 walk with you, and we'll join in the angelic chorus that must

be reflected from heaven through our voices, 'Hosanna, Immm!"
Well that's one way o£ approaching this act of remembrance which is Palm

Sunday. Begin at that point, won't you? It was a day of decision. Jesus

Christ had made the decision. The disciples had decided to agree with His

decision. What was the decision He had made? This is it:

....I will go into Jerusalem. 1 will take the initiative.

I will force them to pay attention to me. If the crowds

come clamoring after me, then they will of necessity have

to ask the question, 'Who is_ this"?

....that's exactly what they did. You can read the Scripture page for yourself.

They asked, :iWho is this?" He initiated, then, the unfolding of this drama.

This was the decision that lie made.

How it's not at all unusual that Jesus Christ should have reacted in that

way. Up to this time, however. He had done what He could to keep from going

into Jerusalem and forcing their hand. He would say to Kis disciples, Not yet -

- the time hap, not yet come'*. .. .and then He'd skirt Jerusalem, or He'd retreat.

But today, the die is cast. Palm Sunday, if it is anything, is D-Day, the making

of a decision, the invasion of the holy city....

...not at all unusual that He

should have reacted that way. This was simply the culmination of it, because

when we read about the life of Christ we find that He was always confronting peo-
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pie. He had a way of stanaing up directly in front of them, and forcing them

to make up their minds what they were going to do about Him, and about His way.

Whatever else Jesus Christ is, he is the one who encounters people, who haunts

us, who, if we do not pay attention to Ua, will force, us to pay attention to

Him. Look at all those other days....

there was Matthew at the seat of custom

- and then one day there stood Jesus Christ, their eyes met...

..it was D-Day . . . ."Matthew, will you stay where you are,

or will you get up and follow me?"

.....one day Sinon and the others were mending their nets - they were fishermen

- - and Jesus Christ comes into their lives, and there He stands,

confronting them. .. .then they had to make the decision:

- would they go on mending their nets? - would they get up

and follow Him, and become fishers of men?

. . . always this Jesus Christ taking the initiative, stalking you, coming into

your life s standing there,.,. if you think you can ignore Him, He just won't let

you ignore Him, Whatever we may do, no matter how we may order our lives, if

we may mis-handle things, then He comes and forces us to decide whether or not

we won't accept the better way...,.

.....there was Zacchaeus, the man who was up a tree in more ways than one

- -- then one day Jesus Christ came to Jericho, and Jesus and Zacchaeus

sat down, and in the course of the conversation Zacchaeus knew

that he had to sake up his mind....he would either go on mis-

handling his wealth, or he would decide in favor of Jesus Christ.

•.*., there was that woman at Samaria , as she went to draw water

- - there was Jesus Christ .a woman who had been mis-handling
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her sex .and in that moment of confrontation with

Jesus Christ she had to decide - - she either went on the old

way, or she decided for Jesus Christ.

That ' s the way He is

He is the one who confronts us, and now the time had come when He had to go

(~\ into Jerusalem. Now the holy City had to see Him for what He was, and they

would have to make up their mind.

I This, Incidentally, is the thing that some of us detest, this having to

make a decision, Thomas Carlyle once said, "To live aas always been a serious

thing" and that's what makes life serious, the necessity to decide. Try as

we may, we may evade the issue, we may become ostrich- like and pretend that it

doesn't exist, then there does MM a tiase - - "Once to every man and nation

comes the wfoent
!! It cannot be evaded.

DIf Thomas Carlyle should say,
rTo live has always been a serious thing"

...those of us who would practice the Christian Faith can easily say, then,

"To live the Christian life has always been serious thing'' - - so serious

that Jesus Christ himself said at the very begirminr, of the Christian life, it

must be m act of decision - •- no man stumbles into discipleship - - no man

casually follows Jesus Christ. It is always an act of decision

'"If any man would come after rae s let him deny, himself -

(and that always implies decision)

" - - and then follow at, follow me daily. - - i: says Jesus Christ.

Some decisions have, to be made again and again, constantly confirmed. But don't

be annoyed with the thought of it. We develop character by the decisions that

we make. This is the characteristic trait of a mature person, the ability, the

wisdom by which he is willing to make the decision. They used to say something
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about a very colorful President of the United States, it was in your time and

mine - - but. no matter what you might have thought about him, you would have

to say this, that once he made a decision he made it, having recognized the

fact that a decision had to be marie. It might be the wrong, decision, it could

be the right decision, but if a decision had to be iaade„ then he would face it.

fm
\ So Jesus Christ, for your good and for my good, comes into our lives, and He

waits, there, hauntingly. • • •
»* - - make up your mind - - decide."

J You're not forgetting, are you, how the sermon began? Those disciples

made up their mind - - "Jesus Christ, if you've decided to go into Jerusalem,

we're going with you".... and they even with their own hands put Him upon the

beast. That's involvement.

Sow let it be said and said very quickly, that sometimes you and I may

not fully understand the meaning of the decision that we make in the moment

Dwhen we make it . It is only some time later on that our decision may be con-

firmed, but the important thing is the direction in which you look when you

make your decision. Whether the disciples realized fully what thay were doing,

that I cannot say to you, I only know that when they made their decision that

day, they were looking in the same direction as Jesus Christ. And this is

enough by which to begin.

Now, what iMfpMM when Jesus Christ confronts you in the moment of deci-

sion? Only two things can happen, because the man is perfectly right who

says down deep within the heart of every man there is either a throne, or there

is a cross, and that's what man gives to Jesus Christ ~ - we either crown Him,

or we crucify Him ...... even to decide that we won't decide is to make a deci-

sion. Not to accept Him is to reject him, and the authority for that statement

is the word of Christ himself, 'He who is not with me is against rae.
:
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And always there are these pressures of life - the decision must be made,

and chances are the choice is limited to two:

• « • t^e riaht or the wrong

i . . the good or the bad

...the Christlike or the un-Christlike thing

^ ...and whether you've convinced yourself of this or not, listen to it care-

fully - for the mind of the Christian, decisions essentially must be made

1 on what he understands to be the more Christlike thing. Otherwise '

lift who

would come after ?je" has no meaning whatsoever.. For to cone after Jesus Christ

is to decide things according to His mind and according to Kls spirit.

Now when He entered Jerusalem, there they were, and they had to make up

their mind. Who were the people of Jerusalem?

Well, there was a man named Pontius Pilate...

D...and he represents all those who decide things on the bails of

expediency. .. .if I have to make a decision concerning you,

Jesus Christ, I'll make my decision on what I consider to be

expedient ~- what seems to be the easv_ thing for the moment"

...so we wash our hands, and decide that way.

Then there were so-called religious people in Jerusalem, who had to make

their decision...

...this upstart from Galilee , this itinerant preacher-prophet,

this man who has come with certain brand-new notions about

God, in conflict with the traditional point of view.... they

had to decide.

Then there were certain business men - they, too, had to make a decision...

....for this Jesus Christ, ere Palm Sunday would be ended, or the
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following day, would go to the temple, and Ka'd drive out the

money-changers. .. .these business people had to make a decision...

"can we afford to allow Jesus Christ to interfere with our profit?"

Then there was the populace, the whole mass of people. They would have to

make a decision. . .

.

...aud they made their decision on the basis of an emotional

reaction. .. .somebody started up something about "Crucify! - -

- Crucify {" ....and they simply took up the call and the

shout that somebody else had started, tod that's the basis

on which they made their decision.

Please don f

t forget how this sermon began.

The real meaning of Palm Sunday for you and for me can be known only as

w* i&tjBtj.fy ourselves with it, the mood and the people of that day. But now,

you and I say, but it happened a long time ago, when Jesus entered the Holy

City they had to make up their minds, atid An, because they were sinful peo-

ple, the story ended in Jerusalem with their crucifying liim. .

.

...and back down deep in the recesses of our minds we say, 'Those must

have been tejnribJLe sins, that would drive a man to the cross ~ - they

must have been terribly heinous and black - - sins that would do some-

thing as terrible as that!"

But believe me when I tell you, theirs was no extraordinary sin whatsoever!

Every sin to which they reacted, by which they rejected Jesus Christ, is a sin

that's known to you, and a sin that is known to HI....

...every day of your life, every day of my life, we are prone to do things

as a matter of expediency. . .not to trouble the waters overmuch, to

keep everything as quiet as we possibly can, and to do the easy thing
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at the moment. Is that a strange sin In your life? - - you know

what you confess to Jesus Christ.

...and every time you and I refuse to accept some brand new concept of

God, soiue fresh wind of truth, we commit the kind of sin that helped

crucify Jesus Christ .. .it 's so easy to keep Jesus Christ imprisoned in

a stained-glass window. . .it *s so easy to keep Him imprisoned in a

traditional prayer of the churcSi. But this was no ancient god with

which they had to deal that day in Jerusalem. This was a ro-t t-y.porary

Christ, who came into the center of their lives. In the vary present

moment. And every time you and I refuse to believe that God can speak

directly to us, in this our day, we may coiamit a sin that was charact-

eristic, of them/

...and if this should make you uncomfortable, I cannot help it.,.. He

drove money-changers from the temple, because they put material gain

above everything else and every time any man who takes the name

of Jesus Christ makes a decision solely on the merit of material gain,

keeping his eye only on his checkbook balance, that man is committing

the kind of sin that helped crucify Jesus Christ.

They were not extraordinary sins.

They were your daily sins, and my daily sins.

And UN on that lonely hill outside Calvary, there was the accumulation

of ail of them, tney made their terrific Impact together. He entered the Holy

City triumphantly... but the entry was simply a prelude to failure, if you please,

because the wickedness of man did have, and I say it very carefully, its moment

of ascendency. They made the wrong decision, and yet God never gave man any-

thing more wonderful tnan when He said, 'T'n going to let you decide/' But God

never meant for man to make the wrong decision. Yours is the power, not to cru-

cify, but to crown Him with glory and with honor.



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Easter Day. The Resurrection of Our Lord

_____ April 18, 1965

"LOVE'S REWARD"

The sermon for the day bears the title, "Love's Reward" and the text

is one word, from the 28th chapter of the Gospel according to Matthew:

- - Mary."

|
God never forgets a name. God never forgets a face. God never for-

gets a need. God always rewards the soul that cries out after Him. This,

I honestly now, is the meaning of Easter - - God rewarding love.

Let us look at the basic facts in the case.

God is love. .. .Jesus Christ the personification of Love. God in love

came in Christ. And while Christ was here on earth everything that He did,

everything that He said, He did because He loved us. This was the primary

motification of His life, this was the reason why He died, this is why He

lives forever.

While He was here on earth He was always trying to give people what

He hoped would be an unforgettable picture of God. But the strange thing

about man is that man has his own idea of what he thinks God is . Man always

works within his own limitations, and man brings to God his own pre-conceived

notion of God. Man is never quite content to take God at face value. He

always wants to make God in his own image, he always wants to fashion God

according to his purpose. But the everlasting ttuth about God is this: God

will never be anything less than the God that He is

.

Even though Christ had come to man, man kept thinking that maybe his

God would ride a white charger, maybe his God would come and establish here

on earth a kingdom. After all 9
the Jew was an exile at one time, lie knew

what it was to live in bondage. After all, the Jew knew what it was to have
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hia land, his beloved country, occupied by an alien power.. .-and so he

kept thinking - - tuis God of Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob, this God

of whom the prophets 3poke - - one day He will MM as the Messiah, and

when the Messiah comes, it will be our day we will drive our enemies

into the sea.... the world will belong to ours, to our kind, forever and

ever.

And all the time Jesus was here on earth He tried to tell Chafe.

J they iiad this mistaken notion, that He just wouldn't be this kind of a God,

that He was the God of a kingdom, and that His Kingdom would be everlast-

ing, without an end, but it was the Kingdom of the heart. They never quite

understood. And that's why, you have to believe what I
! x going to tell you

now, that after the crucifixion they walked away ..... and the only things

that they could remember were these...., He did speak His last word - - M

was the one who sale, "It is finished" - - He is the one who said, "Father,

into Thy hands I commit my spirit 1
' and bowed His head and gave up the ghost

they were the ones who remembered. If they had not seen it for them-

selves, at least what they had been told. They are the ones wo perchance

heard Him breathe His last..,. they were the ones who knew that that limp

body was taken down from the cross and carried into a borrowed grave. And

on these things they dwelt.

And then for these days between Good Friday and Easter morning they

were the disenchanted, they were the disillusioned, they were the hopeless

ones, Man's dream ordinarily, whatever It may be, does not die easily, but

theirs collapsed suddenly. Tills promised Messiah - - He was just as human

as anybody else.... and they just couldn't quite go on believing that what

He said was true. After all, there was a grave, and after all , there was

a lifeless body.
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But then, over against that, there were two women who refused to be-

lieve that IttTl could be as final as other people said that it was two

women by the very same name I . . . . .two women who had an unusual relationship

to Jesus Christ both of them called Mary - - Mary, His mother, and Mary

the Magdala. They could not believe that this had been the end. And so

they, of. all people, did something that M very daring and very bold....

......I'm sorry to have to tell you this, but you have to deal

with the facta in the case. Ordinarily the Jews, for

three days after someone they loved had been buried,

would go back, day after day, to visit the grave. Hope-

fully they thought the soul would come back and be re-

united with the tenement of clay. But in the case of

Jesus Christ, once His body was put in the grave, there

wasn't a single person who out of respect and devotion

came back, the first day, or the second day. The company

of disciples whom He had loved so dearly were a frightened

band, and they kept themselves away from people because

no one likes tc be made light of, no one wants to be ridi-

culed, no one wants to be the supporter of a lost: cause, .and

so they were af raici to show their faces ....

...but over against that, there were two women, who even before the break of

day, on the third day, under the cover of darkness, if you please, marked

the path that led. to his grave. They were the first to discover the miracle.

And when they got there , they were told "He is not here*' said the spokesman

for God and when they entered the grave and inside the sepulchre, what did

they find? - there were the burial clothes, as though He had evaporated

..they were, the first ones to be told, "He is not here."
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Now let me say this to you very, very quickly. Don't you dare ignore

the Easter story just because you can't quite figure it out! Don't you

dare walk away from a grave that's declared empty just because, you say, it

doesn't make sense! And just because you can't quite understand the miracle

of the Resurrection, don't you dare walk away and ignore it as though it had

f\ never happened! Begin where you can begin, my friend, begin with this: that

Easter is essentially, at this point of our understanding, love's rewi-id.

Je3us Christ waited to meet those who would respond to Mis love. Jesus

Christ always has a rendezvous with those who are willing to be drawn into

His nearness. There is no such thing as unfinished business where love is

concerned, there is no such thing as unfinished business where God is con-

cerned. God says - "You just can't write 'finish' to the story of fly Son

Christ when they took Kim from the cross and put Him into a grave" The

D
story of love is always a story of continuation. Love is eternal, love has

no ending. God is love, and Love keeps coming back. Love always permits

for a rendezvous. Love always says, there just isn't enough time, now., to

tell the whole story. .. .there's more yet tc be Mid.

For shame upon you if you ever allow yourself to lose the glow of your

first love! It's the salvation of many a soul, to go back and to remember

when love was fresh! - - when iovt had its first glow, when love had its

pvr'ctdTe quality .... .and in that first love letter that you ever wrote, you

never signed your name permitting yourself to believe that you had said

everything that you wanted to say to your beioveu. And in any rendezvous

that two lovers know, they always have to admit that there is such a thing

as so little time - - there's never enough time to say everything that you

want to say to your beloved. Love always is hoping for some other time... love
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always is characterised by anticipation. ... love always lools forward to

something yet to to said, II III UK l| Mt to be done. And so God COM. back,

if you please, God waits in the Resurrection Garden. He will never permit

such a thing as unfinished business it has to continue.

And Mary the MMM of our Lord, and Hary the Magdala - - I have to Me

it for you this way. .. .perhaps the two people on the It* of the earth who

ioved liin MM - « «ere the MM Ml received the discovery of Easter. Drawn

by Love, MM Kept their rendezvous with Love , Ml they MM rewarded. And

it Ml happened with the voicing of one word *Mary.

Souu: of c, _.-,- .v.:,**iiy ad:ait tnat on the huaai. level the U-ir,~ ".^l pr v

clous to our ears is to have our MM spoken by someone we. love. For anyone

who loves us always puts -suing in « strange and wonderful accent. No one

D
quite pronounce* our narae as the person who fovea us MM. You MMMM how

it comes upon you quickly MMM...MIM1 to MM MM H the air

VII- Hi y and then suddenly you MM upon her - - and the only tiiin* she can

say is your name. God never forgets a na,;e....Gou never MMl need. And

So Go. wno U Lov, ,-,,, -,.-, ,;w rev;.r,> the ,o,e of t ,-,e who in love cry

out to him, in love cannot keep fros MB.

What rejoicin? there must have, - -;« x,. :>. .,,.,• --
-

'-' o t-,at pr^-

ooment God oehoius here on the face of tne earth MJ people who are daring

MM* and reckless enough, throwing themselves with complete abandon as M

expression of love, to go MMJ for Jeaus MM. Ml oiaer I becot^ the

aore 1 M convinced MM love always has its reward. God never allows it to

go unrewarded. And the older I become the store I am convinced that the only

las^ins^iM M *•••• Ail elsc perishes. . ..everything else is but for a day,
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He was a wise and learned man who said, 'If you ask me to serve as a

biographer for any man, do not expect M to begin with the data that deals

with his birth. If I am to understand his life at all, I -/ill concentrate

upon the t-.ui of his life - - tell Bfl not how a Ml was MM, Ml M know how

he died! Tell rac not how he beg.-m fell years - - tell me bow he ended his

f| years.'
1

If you muet say there Is ar end to the earthly pilgrimage of Jesus

Christ, MM you'll have tc nay that having loved His own. Be loved tb~-- to

I the end.

I have not MM to this sacred desk Mia fiiornin<-- to tell ycu how two

women and a couple of disciples went to a grave and found only the burial

clothes that were put upon the body of a MA, and th « n MMl said, 'He

is Ml here, he is risen 1
' - - I cannot, to your satisfaction, explain the

technique of a airsele but if there is anyone here who |g insensitive

Dto love, if there, is anyone toft who is incapable of showing love, then I

must say te ..
,
ou 11 never understand the "Tirade of Easter,

But MM God made you, God MM you to his MM*, Co-' I—ii you. in His

likeness. . . . .and what is Cod? - - sti.ll, as of old, the WMt subline defini-

tion of Godiis Chi*., flifr*—4 to three unforgettable words: "God is love."

And to love Christ returnee, and Ml M knew that It returned wers? those

who offered to Lie. a tovtofl aeari..

And if you WMl to put yourself to Che acid MM, as to whether or not

Jesus Christ is alive in your heart, then ascertain for yourself as best you

can how ouch love you have in your heart..., for God, Mtd for Man. Re spoke

only one word, spoken in love - - your name. For nothing, absolutely nothing,

can ever cat »*wri*t the bond of love which God knows for you.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The First Sunday After Easter ___ Apri l 25, 1965

"HONEST DOUBT"

The sermon entitled "Honest Doubt" is based upon the Gospel for the

day; and the text is from the 20th chapter of St. John* these two verses

in particular, verses 24 and 25:

"But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didymus,

was not with them when Jesus came.

The other disciples therefore said unto him,

^ We have seen the Lord. But he said unto them,

Except 1 shall see in his hands the print of

the nails, and put my finger into the print of

the nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I

I will not believe."

When one reaches the mid-point in life it can be an agonizing experience.

For all other things being equal, there is the grim reality that he has already

lived more year3 than perhaps he has yet to live. And becoming middle-aged can

become a time of evaluation, looking back with a kind of somber reflection upon

the impressionable years in one's life in particular. And then some of the mis-

takes of adolescence and late adolescence and early adulthood stand out in a

very glaring way. And you agonize as you see yourself, as you
i

were. ...all the

hasty decisions, all the unkind prejudices that were part of your thinking.

You have already recognized that this is somewhat of a confession as this

sermon begins. When I was a lad, the one disciple that I could not possibly ap-

preciate was the disciple called Thomas. John the beloved disciple, who leaned

upon the breast of our Lord. . ..Peter - vascillating, sometimes hot, sometimes

cold - I could appreciate him. Thomas? ..no. It was not easy for me to ap-

preciate a man who had been in the company of our blessed Lord for three years,

and then to be able to say, "I still have to have proof. Unless you can show

me in black and white - - " .....I rather resented the fact that he could be

in the company with the disciple band, a group of men with whom he had associa-

ted closely, day after day, even year after year, and then to say, "I won't take

D
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your word for it.

"

Maybe it's because in the years of ray life that have come and gone I was

t bit more naive than I'd like to think I air. now. Ami I was always kindly dis-

posed toward people and i was willing to take at face value what they said, and

I couldn't quite understand how Thomas could refuse to accept at face value

""^ what his trusted companions had told him. ....

...'Unless I can see for myself

J
I won't believe - -- I don't care what you say!"

.....and he might also have said - - "and I don't care how you reraind me

of what Jesus said as of this moment I've §M to

see it for myself I"

Well there were those days when I couldn't appreciate Thomas.

And then as I recognized that here was this pastor whom I adored and res-

Dpected, who had two sons, and one of them - - of all the names that he could

have chosen.... David.... John Andrew - - I'd even have settled for Sarthold-

mewl ....... .but he named him Thomas

.

i^ov this is the confession. Of all the disciples that I reject today,.,

there is none that can quite match Thomas. How one's mind can change, how he

can change in his appreciation for what a person is and has been, Because now

1 see that Thomas was able to say to Jesus Christ what no other disciple was

able to say so grandly and so gloriously - - you never say anything more wonder-

ful to Jesus Christ than when you can say as Thomas said

''My Lord. .....,.-.. «:'.:•-• "'? ">
:'•»

...when you can say that, you are able to say IJMUflllH that God ****** a aan

to say about Jesus Christ - - ''My Lord and my Sti." For to see Jesus Christ as

anything less than Master, to see Ha as anything less than God, is not to see
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Him as He is.

Now what I couldn't appreciate in the impressionable years of my life

was this thing called experience. And there are some things that come to us

only as we share them in the crucible which is called experience. You see,

experience is something that a teenager doesn't have m - he just hasn't lived

^ long enough. Experience comes out of the stuff of life. And then as you have

it you look back and you evaluate it and you call it by name. Now when I look

I at Thomas 1 see that his is the great faith, the faith that came out of honest

doubting. His is the result cf a struggle, and maybe in the sight of God this

is something that you and I ought to know. Maybe it isn't too good a thing

that you and I share the benefit of a refined faith, maybe there's so much

about our religion that has these gentle touches about it's all pack-

aged up - - we can put it into a Creed and we can say, this is it!

I'm perfectly aware of the risk that I take when as the Pastor I say to

my Confirmation Class,
:

'If anyone should ever ask you what you believe, what

it is to be a Christian, you stand right up and say 5 'I believe in God the

Fattier Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth; And in Jesus Christ • '...recite

those three paragraphs of the Creed - - that's the Christian faith for you!
!i

And then as you know, we encourage them to memorize Luther ~s Catechism, parti-

cularly Luther's Explanation of the Second Article of the Creed, for we say to

them, this is magnificent expression of John 3:16, which is the heart of the

Gospel
U
I believe that Jesus Christ, true God, begotten of the

Father from all Eternity, and true Man, born of the

Virgin Mary, is my Lord, Who has redeemed me, lost and

condemned creature, secured and delivered me from all sin

ana death and the power of the devil, not with silver .and_gold

<J

D
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»..,I know I take a great risk when I say, "You stand up and recite these words*

because you see, when they recite those words, they're giving you the benefit of

somebody else's experience, and you and I must recognize the fact in life that

somewhere we have to fill those words with meaning I - - somewhere, somehow we

have to say "We know these things to be true".

When 1 go back and begin all over again with Thomas, i coxae face to face

with a man who is dealing with the raw facts of life. You know that we've been

.-r-tatul chat L, cur MhsislA »t Iftlttl hrfM flNMA M IflM hSM ;•:•.;: It. t* lMlv4l

what we call the Easter Eve Vigil. Some of you have been part of it ever since

we began.

But as the response became so great , we had to modify the type of Easter

Lve Vigil we were offering. Originally we had it in two sections, and we could

accommodate a smaller group of people that way.....we began down in Bieber Hall

In darkness. ... -and then the second section took place up here in the Nave. And

some of us think that maybe we've lost something as we've, grown and developed

with the Easter Eve Vigil. And one of the things it seesss to us that we've lost

was that we used to begin in Bieber Hall..... you came into a room that was as

near dark as possible. .. .and at the far end of Bieber Hall there was a roughly-

hewn cross, and as I remember it from the first year, I think I can still smell

•eaething of the dampness of the wood when 1 entered the hall. It wasn't gold-

plated, you see, it wasn't highly polished brass, there wasn't anything refined

about it at all...... and when you came in you were shocked by the sight of It.

You recognised It for what it was - - grits reminder of an instrument of torture,

an instrument of death.

Maybe you and I lose something, you see, when we coise into a Nave as lovely

as this, and as lovely as we want it to be, and then we sit quietly and look upon
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the polished brass cross maybe your reaction would be entirely different if

standing here rigut now was that roughly-hewn wooden cross, cut to the size of

a man's body. I once attended a meeting where a pastor said, "We were going to

put up a cross life* that for our Good Friday service. When the man came to make

the cross for us he said, 'Well, what should be the dimensions? '.. .and one of

the men suggested, 'Well Pastor, why don't you stretch out here on the floor,

and then we 5

11 see just what it ought to be ''...... he said. "As I did that, then

I began to appreciate as perhaps I hadn't appreciated before, just what a cross-

was ,

Well you see, Thoma» knew what it was, Thomas dealt with the raw fact of

it. It was there in frout of him, it was a terrible reminder. And even though

people came and said, "This is what we have seen, this is what we have heard!"

. ...he said, 'I will not believe it until I have more proof/'

It's not a sinful thing to doubt. It's what you do with your doubts that

matters. It's not • wicked thing to say, I can't believe - - it's a wicked thing

to say, I don't want to believe. You eee, we are the comfortable creatures. We

are the prosperous Christians. We are the people who have all the benefits of

medical science, financial, economic security. You and I who are here now

we are not the lonely, we are not the oejected. We have so Igftftfe —purity.

Therefore we are able to walk by sight the props are always around us.

But what if the night becomes dark, and the road is lonely? It's one thing

to be brave when you see the streaks of the dawn, promise of another day. It's

an entirely different thing to go into the blackness of the night, and not know

for sure whether or not you'll see the morning. It's one thing to have the doct-

or come to you with Mm chart and say, "From every indication that I have in

front of me, the patient will recover ..it's another thing to have the doctor
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say, "I don't know... I can't give you any assurance. . .we will have to wilt.

And what is it to wait but then to walk by faith, and not by sight. Give Thomas

his due and proper credit - - it wasn't that he didn't want to believe; he want-

ed to believe, only he just needed some kind of gentle assurance.

Pastor HcVicker and I could tell you that one of the men we esteemed most

| when we were students in Seminary was that venerable man of God with the beard....

...a frail creature, .. (incidentally, he was a member of this congregation at the

I time of his death • - he transferred his membership when he came here and lived

in Silver Spring at the time of his retirement) . . .grand old Dr. Herbert Christian

Alleman. . . .a man who looked iil.-u ;, prophet suddenly come to life.

He had a way of dealing witu students. And otie day in a prize moment he

\^j told me how a student case to hia, almost proudly and arrogantly - - ''Dr. Alleman,

I chink I'll turn my back upon Che Christian faith - - I can't accept the creeds -

- E*« going to reject thercf . And Dr. Alletaan, with all the wisdom of his years,

took all the wino. out of the sails of the young man by simply saying, "But aren't

you a bit young to do this? ' You see, there would cowe a day when what he couldn't

possibly accept now, he would have to subscribe to ?
because life has a way of

forcing us to lean upon the arms of faith, and we Christians are privileged tc

say, the arms of God. We stand on the promises of Christ,

Well, this is the final thing to tell you about Thomas. He came back.

Pessimist that he was, he did find himself in the con-pany of believers.

fell let me say this to you if you are ever prone to go by yourself,

ask God to give you the grace and the strength to find your way back into the

company of people who do believe. And as Thomas came back He was there I And

the story of Thomas Is abftve all else the story of Jesus Christ, who deals with
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us, you see, according to our doubts, who deals with us according to our weak-

nesses. . ., . -.and with the utmost of confidence Jesus Christ says, "Thomas, if

this Is what you have to have, 3tretch forth your hand - -- put your finger

here - ~

....and then it was that Thomas exclained,

"My Lord, and ray Cod"

^J Doubt you Kay. The shausful thing is not to doubt. "The shameful thing

is not knowing ho* to handle /our doubts. It's absolutely impossible for you.

to know fgfrCTtfetiJMt *bOttt the Bifid of God - - if you could do that, you MM &e

equal to God. So what does God do? God says, "I've made you so you can believe.

(this sermon transcribed as recoxded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Cantata. The Fourth Sunday

i

after Easter May 16, 1965

"THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT'"

The sermon bearing the tit_e, "The Work of the Holy Spirit'' is based upon the
Gospel for today: and the text could well be verses 7 and 8 of the 16th chapter of
John:

Nevertheless I tell vou the truth; it i :;

""N expedient for vou that I go away: for if

I go not away, the Comforter will not coiae

unto you but if I depart, I will send him
unto you.
But when he is come, he will reprove the

D

world of sin, and of righteousness, and of
judgment: - - "

Last week in New York, attending sessions of a Board meeting, there was

imited opportunity for free time. I found my way, during one of those periods,

o an art gallery. It was m exceedingly interesting display, quit- a variety.

Some of the work I thought I could understand at once. T'ith ny "iinited understand-

ng of it, it did seem to me that I caught what the painter had in isind.

This was not true with other works. I found it very, very difficult to walk

away and say, what a wonderful thing this is, and I think I get the message of the

artist. ... .and for the moment at least, I said to myself, if only the man who did

his work could be standing by my side, or if only his teacher could be here, then

I think I could begin to understand it if I could see it through his eyes, if the

painter could say to me, "Well, this is what I had in mind - can't you 3ee?'
::

„ . .and

then as he would interpret for me his work, then it would become increasingly plain.

Now there are those who. maintain that if you can't see it at once, then your

gift of appreciation is lost. Bat I have little patience with those who talk like

that to me, because if a man has a gift, I would like to be able to appreciate what

it is that he has. And if he's trying to tell me something,, I think it's wasted ef-

fort if I don't get his message; and I'm not ashamed, then, to rely upon an inter-
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preter, to have someone take me by the hand and say, "See !!

....hopefully, of

course, it would become plain. Make no mistake about it, all of us are in need

of Interpreters, all of us never fully understand the language of life. We're al-

ways relying upon somebody to say, !See understand now?

With this by way of introduction , let m tell you this God is His own

*>«st interpreter. It's no discredit to God, but there are some things about God

that we can't understand. It's not a shameful thing to say of God that there are

s<jme things that are not plain to us, whan we recognize this ss the work of God.

This we ought to he able to understand, because who among us is bold enough and

oljave enough , vain enough, if you please, tc say that he can always understand exact

-

lj what it is that God is trying to say? God is the great artist, and the world and

coated man His masterpiece is there any among us who can walk up to it and say,

*'Ah, I understand exactly xahat God the artist is saying. If this were so, then

B
would have the mind of God, you would he ejual to Cod. There is much about God

t remains a mystery, and this is understandably so.

But God wants to be understood. God wants His truth to be made plain, God

wants us to see clearly. So God takes on the role of the interpreter. God says,

will explain it to you - - I will tell you about myself!"

So it is that I come to this Gospel lesson for the day. You know the histori-

cal setting,, don't you? Three years have run their course. Jesus had been with

His disciples, they had done a number of things together. But now in the plan of

God, Jesus was to return to Heaven, the disciples were to stay on earth. Ho longer

would they be associating Him with the familiar, no longer would they be thinking

of Hits in time and in space. Marvelous, absolutely marvelous, you see, they had

gotten along so well that they were able to discern Him for what He was. And
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there were times MM moments of great insight wneu they were able to say, this is

God! - - to think of one person, and say Jesus ci Nazareth GOD.

Oh, they didn't always say it. they didn't always think it. There was the ebb

of the spirit, you see, when they had their moments when they did believe, and they

had tfteir moments when they did not believe, but there were times when they were

aftle to say of Him what they never said about anybody else.

I But *V these three years were over. * would happen to their thought about

God now? 'would they have to think of God in tne past tense? Would they say, This

/Qtes the ft* MMJ «M | In Have to be very careful when you use the past tense with

G>d, because the past tense, sometimes iMtt it's used, means action completed - over

- it's ended. And the God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Carls t is not the

J
,

kind of God who U given to ceasing operating You just don't use the term 'stop.

OLth God. So Jesus xre« very well that when He returned to Heaver,, they just could-

!

t say it, when they thought about God, 'That is the way it was''.

So Jesus said, "When T go away

this visitation of Goo in the flesh,

this kind of limit- tion which God

t ,? upon Himself in time and

space ....

....... 'When I go awav the Holy Spirit U going to come - ~ the Comforter - - you'll

be visited by God, and then He's going to take everything that I ever told you, and

He's going to explain it to you, and you'll be able to see the meaning of ny life

through His eyes.

That's hov wonderful God is. be takes upon Himself the role of the interpreter.

And martin Luther is absolutely right in the Explanation of the Third Article of the
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Creed , when he tells us that none of ua , ky our own reason, by our own strength,

can ceae to God. You and I respond to Geo. >:>< ><;,s:s God is at work in our lives —

today — even now. .hiac a ia»ent.<--VJ- thing if, whenever you and I thought About

God we thought about a place, &aybe five thousand iaile» away., about a tim*» aaybe

two tnousana years* ago to aKays use MM ptftt tense. God save, this isn't

the ,-ray it 1:.; • 'I..AH; anc w;,Il- it is i^rrfcct i;, u: v- >'.-.-.* h\ : -.'•:, .',. v

fulness of ticse. when Ggc eajsa in Chri3t, yet all that Christ is, and ell that God

Ms, is forever active ir. your behalf and in my benalf , AIL that Cod in is con-

Jt—flj aL work.

Becasse you and i are finite, because you and I are human, because we have

star Halfttw, w<? can't possibly understand the Bind and the purpose of God, ex-

cept God iaterprtts tt for us. Let ~,e. tell .'." agftifl - - I prise the illustration

p »uch that 1 v;o or. repeating it fei you, and yon can well afford to 'w.av it tgAia

• I can thin*, of m tatlttf »•» to explain rtllt I have in v.it;.:. . . .

.

......in the Lexington School let the Deef, 8k*J committor teacher becomes the key

by which those who sr« denied the j_*if t of speech acd IliMirfUg are tau - I I speafc .

.d how does *1m §• about hex won ? It's accomplished gi .

. . ~ c tA>

. ehiHG . ...and tnu teacher hMftls iwa alongside nf the child. .. .and the teacher

takes the hanu of the child , and places the hand of the child aj-.atnst her own lip*

and against her own throat. This is the way she be ' to teach somebody else to

speak. It happens only. as the teacher ,
cooes to j

- lid ... it happens eoly as the

teacher stoops to the level of the child.... tt happens only as the teacher takes

the initiative. Otherwise the chile would live In a world all of its cwn and denied

the blessings now about to be aade available. . . .

.

If it ts, I say to yen, with 0«4. We are confined within the M ."• vat ions of

n
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our M little world, we «r« locked up, we are denied su siuci*. until God cowes to

us s
until r-c.i MNMM the Initiative. That's the kind of Cod we have.

And that '3 why when Jesus Christ was talking about His going away Me said,..,

"•••tot he isn't th« kind of God who goes away MM~ feMNJMM

about you.....'<,* isn't the kitw' of God who writes 'finish* on

I ar.y chapter. he is continually Ml work. Sow while I'm MMt*(

away, you'll Ml visited by the Hoi) Spirit, and you can* t

^J possibly understand what I've, tried to -!c unless rhH Holy

Spirit makes it plain to you and interprets it for you.'

Itaft," said Jesus Christ, ''when the Holy Spirit comes, •*«

MNMJ to carry en ny wort"

.

Vf don't know whether you've found it or not, but it's very interesting discovery

when you read the letters of Paul, and you're hard put to fine" the distinction that

!aul wakes between tue risen Jesus, the glorified Christ, MM MM work of the Spirit

For Paul they sees to be one sad the easte thing - - the Spirit is carrying on the

work of Jesus, the Spirit is doiug ê rrtaiag that Jesus AI4 Ml lit Be was here m

earth. All that MMl ace..; iltfliftwl in Christ is immediately available for you M
or »e anywhere , everywhere, to any teen.

Then, MMM Jesus, ' let M tell you what Tie's «vir. Mi Mb

He cornea after ae -

,,..and as fer a* John ia concerned, he has Jesus sayins **« *«« MMMj to *• three

things, this Spirit. He's »li .. eocylet you and Ml of sin. How, it has to be

pi that way. Until MM sees IuUmmIJ the dinner as he is, hi MM M MJMMMMtMtfMi

for a Saviour, And MMl of EM) job MMl Cod has* wis., pMB MMl Mi is to open our

eyes to the need for MMgytMag that Cod has to give. This is the folly of nan,
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you se#, that he- thiuk.3 that he is himself swif- -suli'icieat, • - . -mis is the folly

of man, that hs thinks H MMMtl MMys an la4ep ..,-•—.: t creature. One of the first

;,,i-
; "'" :

: ' '•' '' ; •-'•' ' ' '•-' i-:zi., i-; ;. ,>t :/.,. i : . i., X :

] .:..\,t<. i:t crc: turj. It'-

115,0:1 ''
' •• »* . .: . Se the h.ily Spirit MMM to as, (Ml in marked con-

trast we see God a« he is in Christ., and than Ml fH tiM picture of ourselves, anti

'jve find ourselves in the place that Siaon Pat«r was when It said, "Depart from bk,

u Lord., for 1 a;n a sinful 11." Peter never Kgoj . Like that until EMM was that

^J encounter with Je«u«s Christ. The. MMM of the ianwutly Kligi«N tlMMW include

In the vocabulary - SI., SAVIOUR. .... .SAVIOUR, SIM.

The second thing Liu. i-.ol? Spirit will do is to coaviuee ua of tlghteottenaaa ,

There's | blseseo MMMJM for yo«i tti M holy tMl CM U rifkcac* he is the

loving heavenly Katr«H
, fl M*« MM*U? JMJlMlMlii tl Ml MMM that MM to

D
bc '" ----v,.

: .: -:.ioss»u, cherish the IMMfMi ssy friend, MM MMMi MMM the thro
1

in MM MM Ml M ti MM Mm is nindful of the ;..oi:aj are. r, and where righteous-

naas will ultimately prevail, .ho ^nc^ sfceou-j '...-./
. sv« theii lay, Mt M has eter-

nity tn the hollow of Ml hand. AM MM I Ml hM la always trying to MM to

ou and to a® - - ' helieve M,oWM MN be yMl»t V&M M ...... »MM you

and I forget, you and I forget. A»d vain as we MS* MM MM ( M*M always trying

to write M4 off ori our torr»3
, rsnd Cod lust: lMMB*1 MMM MM MMMjfi to allow you

to write. His off M your IMMB. Jut vain as we are, we go on mMh| these questions.

.....God. why did you take her away?

...,Go4, why such EhiMj* M • concent rat ion SSMfl

i««iHii why such a thine, as a march of death?

...,Goi1, why MM a thins as man's inhumanity to MM - fellow

creature* seeing one another aa leas than human?
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....God, why do the Innocent suffer, why do the wicked prosper?

...then the Holy Spirit cones and I'm keep*! saying to us, [kit remember «. -'/nn

created the world is trust -worthy" - it operates only on the princip3e of right-

eousness. This is what God is always tryinp Lo say to us. out MMMI we have

limite;. vision, we don't always see it. Khali I put it for 3.-0U? - - God is the

sublime.. Mm supreme optimist. Righteousness will prevail,

^J And if this is to be so, then Got'. pH on, through the i:oly Spirit, to talk

to m about Jud^nent. Sin ri ehteousness. . . .picmant . There will be a day.

Mtiier you are aware of this or not, I feel constrained te tell you. that yon will

ot hear tti4s preaehim: everywhere. There are certain men who wculct UmJI it jse

or w«i«t Vm telling you. They say it'" -:, .:- - - it's s<:-.'.u»thin<; of .* by-" on.:* <••??:-

eration - - we don't talk about this any more.

I M we do recite it in the Creed. , , . . . .he will come MjMl - Jesus is eonir ;
/

ifMB, M is casing ar,ain, and when He comes again, He copies to j .... m one

.
e vill be tho^e

.

• h^Vf. s';^J.-.4dMMt *-n fi ^-s va"» M* MM allowed their life to he

bent according to His purpose and .suited according to his holy vill. And or. Ml

ther side - - MM* who have wilfully ttMMfMli '.there is going to be a line.

iM taan, who Is the independent creature, a&n who is the proud creature, MM

who is so cleyez_, keeps saying to hlnself , "it isn't so .....an-u be keeps saying it

to himself because ne doesn't want it to be so. but if righteousness has any ssean-

ta at all, there MM M I Mp «l JM0MM« H salvation has any MMttf at all,

there ®ue£ be a place M which Ml elected will M - - elected by their faith and

by their trust M MM Lr Saviour.

You sea, U this ware Mi M( II MM is not happen lr.? now, then fM Ml I«

of all people, would he the MM miserable, because w«'d always be talking, about

1

n
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the God who was. But ue f
s Ml ''Od who is... 1 want to share with you a very lovely

story. It corass out of Russia, ic coneii frora our day,*..

...u.wc'uL 8hfi*4 ; a SM» told that it Mt i:li<> ;;;«I to asses-ble tor worship.

There N re U o;v:; w ;...- -a.-u-.-d th* 'iutu-.-rlti.es, and they gathered one rise ir. a clan-

MVfcim I Moii, Mft toey ndjrht hsv* * corporats warship sxperienca. And s* they

MM worshipping ttfeMjfM]? t*i« Ml MtfcM of our Lord Jesuji Christ, the door sudden-

ly opened, and It was the aj>ent o e the MMtt MttM ( MMMMtfcli If a horv ifl hit

Mfeen. lawsdiately ha Mil MM th*ir MM* • MMtt Ht assw* of everyone present.

The SitiSTtlnsfB I I MMl M Ml told to do. Mi Ml Iks agent saii, You will await

n
our MMMM - - you know Ml thin means, you Mt MM risk of facin? a v^ry MMM

fifty.' W<) "•.- t'.- ;-f:i-:r :

.
•^: ,r— ••'

t'bO'U t.c Issvf- t- ?<:• -- ol ..-

Hstop^v: . :.- < sor, u '*lrf
:

^There's? .1 nase you didn't ftft. Ml afMt

D
MM M Ml M»f • UMMM Mtk ill MS names of everybody present. Ml

oaao't make a «J I tM) lli MMVl M" - >*t "-' Wi*« t that ?ou ••*•

have - you think you
:
ot the,* ill, but yoi r.on*t .. ..Ml MMt said, I don't

MWMii Mt U it vlll satisfy you any, ve'll t»>.? nv.vt-.her rr-II

.

....so MM MM MMMtt IsU - - thirty - - just M SSfSM '"?v verified everj

nana Mi every person. The peasant said, *Mt MH'l Mill MMMM> else here, and

you don't MM his name." And impatiently the afreet said , Let tie have his naaa,

MM, if you MM SMI he is." The peasant Mti "- the MM that's on your lips —

. ...Ke ir. our Lord Jesus Christ. When He was here pn earth He said

to His disciples, '7 will never IMM you, I Mill MM forsake you,

...where two or three are fathered together, 1 will always he there."

»•••«£* MM* w ;j; - way, laughin? reh: don '< y it the folly of thirty Christians.

i.:,i 3 i t | fftl&j that becomes us. ...this is our horfe - - God is here. He is

pMMti M is never the MS was.

(This seraon transcribed as recoiv -.'..•
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''Xf TOP ASK ANYTHING
'

'

There has been, of course, the temptation to preach on something other thai,

the Gospel assigned for the day. Yet, nonetheless, there is this Gospel for this

?>articular Sunsay that demands its own rightful attention. The sermon, then

n
* based upon the Gospel for the cay, bears the title, If You Ask Anything ; and

the, text, frost the J6th chapter of John, the 23rd verse;

**J 'And in thi't day ye shali ael; ©e nothing. Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shflll ask
the Father in ciy name , he will give it you.'

It is an understatement, I presume, to say that each of us has his own parti™

cular problem with God. This is quite natural, of course it is, because of what

God is and because of who God is ; and because of who we are and because of what

we are. God is so nuch greater than wp, Who can possibly understand His ways?

Who can easily discern His will?

Araong £M problems that we may name that occur to us when we think about our

relationship to God, this one cannot be iniored: the matter of God's silences - -

when we cry out to Hits, and he doesn't seen to hear - - when we beg His to speak,

and there is no word that we hear. This is quite, true for any number of people...

.... I cried unto the Lord but He did not hear - -

....I made my plea, and He paid no attention to nie - -

....in fact, there's a Gospel lesson that occurs in tk- flu Ml M of the Ghurch

that deals with this.... how s Syrophoenician woman kept crying again and again and

again, and there is that stark statement frora the Gospel record itselft " - - and

He answered her not a wore. ' For soae, then, this is a problem, how to deal with

Goc's silences.

n
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Then on the ether hand, there is for sor.e cf us this problem: hero when Cod

does speak, and we can hear Him speak, we will listen to Hin long enough to give

Kim a chance to finish His sentences. God does speak. This is one of the great

things, you see, that Christians have to Mil people, that MM is a God who

does reveal Himself. God, whom we MM in Jesus Christ, wants to make Himself

J
known, and He's coming to us ajain and •§•&•, in ever m nany different ways, al-

ways trying to impress upon us the fact Ml M is, and that He loves us.

I And then every now and then when God begins to speak, we are so pre~occupied

that, we're mot quite certain th.it we hear Kim exactly, or perhaps we're so busy

and we're so impatient with the things of this world that when God speaks we don't

hear Him out. For M«..,l frankly adr.it that the problem is not one of how to

deal with God's sitwhom. a*hamad to adait as I am, m; articular problM is that

when God does speak, I deo't always hoar Ua oat. For shame upon us, that we will

not give Him the MWTtosy to finish ',,:> ice, *&i because this is true, like

as not for fM Ms! for M a M Ml lata all kirn's »f trouble, and inOTia cf the most

wonderful this] i that 6*4 SMta to tall M ** aev.;r hear bacau I

'- h -way

before tie is finished speaking.

Any preacher will tall you this, that it's • natter of e-.tsMishod record

that Mi a preacher standi ta ft »r team v.; . . 11 that only a very small

percentage of what he la trying to Bay is going to he understood, perchance even

heard at all. Any man who sits in the f y find it an cxtromely difficult thing

to shut his mind to the ente&ee verla' - • ther ate so mar.y things that keep creep-

ing in upon you, even when you Milk into the very presence of Cod'p House.

This might have been true for Jesus. He had spent three years with the dis-

ciples. He wanted them to know so much.... He was always telling them things they

D
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never knew before. always MUMJ MM MMt wonderful thirds about the nature

and the character §t Mi. ftM then ever no fraqucmtly He had to discover how

nuch MM hadn't heard - - how MeH they didn't understand.

M* MM fflllflT lesson deals with the final WWtel , one of the final sessions,

that Jesus had with U* iMMjPM*. IM MMMM of the MM* Md cone upon Bl». .

.

r\mm he was to return to heaven, they were to remain. To aaka certain that they

got the whole JMH abour *• ! "- "' tl?U3 ChetB
'
V±th °ne grand Un<j 9Weepias EeS"

I tare -• -

Listen - - Ml «£§&£! fro"
r Go "» ?nd He ' U **• lc '

/^ MM it te'll Cod yen want it - - and 9**11 |tM

it. to you - -

...that's a graft! and wonderful MtM, to hear Gcd say.

Ml I MM you... .gftra doc a chance to fMftM 'is ****** ,
Jesus Christ is

Dept to use a qualifying phrase. Yon sec, when ye near MB, we always hear Hin

through our MJ ears, through our own ***** CMMM are we hear what ve thinV we

heard ilim Mf, M* we think we v/oulu like to have heard MB say, to a Ml who is

in duty bonud to listen carefully for any qualifying phrase that Jesus nay use.

And when He used this gran.1 sweeping fHI I "Anh for anything - - "
##
M din use

this phrase of limitation But it has to be in M MM* God will give it —

only —
- if it's in ay BflM<

You see, it *** like this. They had been accustomed to living with

Jesus, whenever an emergency arose "Jesus, where are you? !i ......five thou-

sand people - - 'Jesus, tney OU«ft£ to M fed.'' uo they turned to Jesus — He

took over. .

.

....a couple of the..: adrift at sea..,. a *MM ca>;,e up quickly....

...they were in peril of dying - - "JMM, where are you? - -
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"Help us ..... . take over I
"

.....and so He did. All the while lie was with them, whatever they needed,

they had only to turn to Him,

Now, once a man becomes accustomed to certain this- £.3, it isn't M0? to

face the prospect that he might have to Item to live without them. Don't you

J
think for single -ninute thst thrt disciple bard waEe't worrying on this score,

when He kept saying to them,
f

'A little while FmB now, and I won't, he here

^J I'm going to so hack to my Father.' Human as they were they became anxious

Fow can M ev«;.r MM along without you, Jesus?"

Of course you fcnffir. God thinks of everything, and his mercy Isn't like a

water spigot tl.-U car. be- fcttnMrf <\'~ - - Mi aercy isn't like a veil that can

be Lapped mat I I M dry. lia flew regains: MMttSt! -

:

** Jesus says,

knowing their fears. "Trot, here on in, vou CM ask for anything — in my name —

n and God will give it to you.

A traveler (M nst to Africa, *M~ VMM he went to Africa he was completely

fascic, K . E)m |S««t fall::... Ba thou,It of th. Lt Mat?, . thought ~f tneir

grandeur, ana in this regard he was like almost Mf '
i

tourist v'10 went to

Africa and bahalc th« f*l£*< hut this tourist .. .. dlfftraat. He MM uceply

MM) hy fcMl fact that hurt MM --.'- MWW --. •", -srently, was un-

limited resource, if only it could be haraesstd, if or.Iy it could be channel-

led - - wnat a transformation would take f lace to til the surrr-unding territory

I

You see, that's vhat Jesus if- trying to toll. UUMM disciples. Cod has unlimited

power. God wants it to be put to MM . . I *rants your life to he transformed....,

...and can't you see Jasus. with the piercing of those dark brown eyes and the

waving of his hand - - ''Go ahead and ask - ask anything, - in my name . . . and 1

guarantee you'll get it.
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.-Jew let us be very honest with ourselves. These are absolute';- wonderful

words. tut how do you and I react to tner? In mtBKJ instances, having neard

these word? of Ji-vj? Christ , M walk away, and we sinply do not believe them to

be true. • 1 .: faith. Tin'- It 'Folstcy in hi a ' War and Peace' who has that

account about the mims :-.x who brought the word to the Russian headquarters

| that Napoleon wan retreatitvv fro* Moscow. You son
,
fo" ver rs they had been

fiercely engaged In the battle. All of Inssla's future was at stake, and there

J were those weeks riad those months that didn't loo't very prorisinrr. . . .hut thou

:his night the maaaaagar t ome~ and says tie's retreating. . . , .

, », . .Koutouzow, the old cosan.ir.der in chief, knew exactly what that r-eant. Russia

woul. avau. had once, he heard these words fvaa the messenger he VMM speech-

leas. Anu tha messenger waited awkwardly for soneone to say something. There

a l&awtaaaat present ana at MM about to say something, but the corw.ander

D
motioned for kfta to keep quiet. ... .anc taen with a very strange peculiar look

upon nis lace, 61m ilflMiaii h I in chief turned, turned to the wall in the office

upon waich were hanging the icons , the images of thair deity , their token of

respect (or Cod . . . . . .and then with x.eer surprise he exclaimed, 'Great God,

i,:y Lord and Creator! Thou hast heard ray prayer. Russia is saved, ' And then

ha harat intc tears.

It was aever iv:teeaee (that Chaaa words should come as a surprise to anyone.

When Jesur. :':. * M words , You can ask for air/thine,, in my name, and the

Father will give it to you'" - •- they were spoken an hit of .assurance, to in-

spire in cacn or us confidence 3 la -le us to haafail that God is trustworthy,

that lie does earn through. This is the sad thing about our generation % we're

not quick to believe. We just won't take desus at ids wore. There it is, this

unAlaiwed riches - - ''If you ask anything . anything la the name of Jesus, God
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will give it to you/'

Ah, but there's another reaction that we brinr to these words. It nay

not be simply lack of faith. It M» also be lack of ambition. I surprising

number of us are quite content to keep life much as it U! It's rather a

shameful thing, of course it is, to Inch faith and NiM M sophisticated and

to become so intelligent, Co become so scientific that you belWe you can get

|
along very well by yourseif ..and mayb« that's the MMMJ thing to be

said about us. We foolishly believe that we can Ml MM] very veil without

U God. Then we « with MM reaction - - «MM content to Mtf things as they

are! Who needs God? This is characteristic of -ore MMM MM _» wm c ,re

to admit, characteristic of MM |i l»U MM you Mf wish to TTlllMltM - even

yourself, By friend. For you see, MM Mi been M»p—i»gt -- - l^ltlK in the

Faith.... confirmed in the PMM and tfMMM MM*I - - you and I arr veTy

Dmuch like MM M were before all this hardened.' Rfe |MM change: Alas and

alack, it's all too < ft M true, and all because wc MlM*t MM of B llgif 1 1 to

become any Meter. Ml says, here tf is Ml «• not M MM M VMM for

it., let alone ask.

And God in Christ sees on toggtag or to ««&*, M«M EMa £i MfMM-
istic of our generation: we nut Jesus MM* over MM*. We're c-ntivated by

the sheer beauty and Mj«My •* Mf personality. M MtM Mat, That's the

way it was with the tourist who went to Africa. He was fascinated by the hsauty

and the pranaeur of the fMM falls. Ke MMMd then. *ur. TmM Christ was

never MMt lust to he admired Jesus Christ never cane into the world just

to permit us to bo fascinated by din. Jesus Christ cane Into the world - - all

that He is in God can he ours, that his unlimited resources can be made available

to you and to me I
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7oulJ you percit an autoMo/rranhical note. This day IH« more to M HMB
I can possibly tell you, for U enables | MB to recall a prize moment in his

life, when he was Mt aside as a minister of the Godoel of the Lord #MM Christ.

And if fae marki>v of Ma», IMM| should Mm any purpose whatsoever, it should

be • time of evaluation. An,! 3 n * MM* Wtl of reflection T have heen ask-

ing myself, what have I MM doing these twenty-five MM* He who is the Great

HAge shall take me to task and aft?, ""Pro", that night of May ?.2, 1940, what were

you doing?"

J I'd like tc think that IV qualifier to answer. Tor a: man ought to be able

to Ml - I .cod |M| loo!: at UMU. And whether otners Ml recognize it or not,

at least they Mitt listen to him while he says, "Whatever else it .nay be, this is

t: - c ;: ';1
-

'
'

' '• : " 0*1" - - and th.-t !

s not Mttt? at all.

A MB BMttt to be abl« to MM the MMtfl when, he |MM in ChxUt, to tell

thm
'

:-li:
' '•-' " ' l ' ^tion of big soul... .and I'll tell you what

it U. I lib.- to t-.i *
ti I curl] , MM twenty-five years God has allowed M

to wrd.h With curtail: MM**, to take them hy the MM, and to say

! M» • listen! - listen to what God is telling you!"

...to take them by the hmu' and nay

'"Look - Look at what God wants to five you! Don't ftt«f as

you once were - - look! Jesus Christ wants to transform

your life! Stay no Longer « sinner he cleansed by

the grace of Go<h

If you haven't Icon able tc detect it, tbi :
- I now Mil you is what I have heen try-

ing to do....... encouraging fm to MlMJ inspirit yen to trust the Saviour.

intr-
.

•;
. .. ;

f. Ml ,.;,„«,._ rr-ourc^ unlir:.' ted MM HMt for you.

* * A

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)

\J
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Exaudi. The Sunday After the Ascension May 30 , 1965

"WITNESSES"

The sermon entitled, "/itnesses" is based upon the Gospel for the Pay;

and the text is also a nortion of the 26th verse as well as the 27th, of the

15th chapter of Johnj

r~\ "But when the Comforter is come, whom I

will send unto you from the Father, even
the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from
the Father, he shall testify of met
And ye also shall bear witness, because

D

ye have been with me frnm the beginning,"

God, of course, thinks of everything, and by this time that disciple

hand, of all people, should have known it # Naturally they had their anxious

moments, for somehow they had been given to undprstand that the days of our

Blessed Lord on earth were being numbered. That's why ever so often He oath-

ered them together as a little company, trying to make the most of the remain-

ing time that He had with them, and then taking them into His confidence He

would tell them certain things.

Now it had been made plain to them that He was going to return to

Heaven and they would stay on earth. No lonoer would they walk in familiar

paths, no longer would they go to familiar olaces. All of this would come to

an end. What, then, would happen to them? What could they make of their reli-

ance upon Jesus? - - they who were so prone to turn to Him at any moment, and

always know that within reach were these available resources - - they who had

received from Him the pure witness of God!...,.for you see, whenever they were

with Him it was all so real — it was, verily so, as though they were in the

presence of God. Who, now, would tell them about Him?....who, now would comfort

and console and strengthen them?
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God thinks of everything. So Christ says, "#hen Jesus ao«m away - -

when T depart, the Holy Snirit is going to come and He is going to give you

the testimony He is going to tell you the things of God He is going

to make God real to you - - He is going to bring the claim of Cod uoon your

heart. All of this will continue, Cod is nev^r without witnesses, even if

^"N He has to be the witness Himself ."

And then at this point, undoubtedly Jesus Christ turned and said to

I the discioless "The Holy Spirit will witness for rae, that's rioht but you

also are going to be ray witnesses. rv

What does that say to you and to me? There are very, very few things

that God ever sees fit to do by Himself, Mot that He*-s unable, not that He's

unwilling, ^ut like as not, God, when He wants something done, will turn to

a human being, and especially where this world is Involved, <"od will say,

I'm going to accomplish it through you. That's precisely what He was saying

to those disciples...."The Holy Spirit will do His job - He'll testify all

rlnht, but you also become part of the picture - - vou too shall be my wit-

nesses."

Tf that were not so, undoubtedly you and T would not know anything

about Jesus Christ. For how have you come to know about Jesus? Christ? You

begin now to see faces, don't you? You begin now to hear voices, don't you?

....Cd's agents. Cod's? messengers... ..for In the plan of God, Cod works nerson

through person, person by person. It may be a slow and awkward process, but

it's still Cod's nreferred method. And don't you ever forget that when He

saw fit to give us His most effective witness, when He wanted to speak in the

olain as possible voice. He reached for a Mary, He reached for a Joseph, Me

spoke to us throuoh Cod become Incarnate, in a human being.

<J

n
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And all the while Jesus was here, He went about, going from one person

to another, from one group of people to another, always talking, always reveal-

ing the things of Cod,

Now this morning I want to talk to you a little bit about this whole

subject of witnessing, because it's a truth that applies to every single one

'"N of us. If you'll permit, there are three things that I want to tell you.

One is, any man can be a witness for Jesus Christ - - any man ah,

J
but I must speak quickly - granted he has the necessary qualifications. It

just wasn't to anybody that Jesus Christ turned and said, "How the Holy Snirit

r\

D

will testify all right, but you also shall be my witnesses" - - - dare you

allow me to say it? — it was to a select group of people to whom these words

were spoken. They were the ones who had the necessary qualifications.

Vho were they? They were the ones who had been exposed to Jesus Christ,

they were the ones who had the experience, they were the ones who had been with

Him.... they were the ones who had seen they were the ones who had heard.

And because they had this experience, they automatically aualified.

This is a truth not at all difficult for you to understand. '-Vho is the

man who goes to the witness stand in a court trial? The defense or the prosecu-

tion, either one would be foolish indeed to call any man who would be unable to

say, "This is what I heard - this is what t saw - I was there." Tf he Cannot

speak rat of e iperlence, he is disqualified.

Now any man who has had an experience of Jesus Christ can qualify as a

witness. They tell me that we have more Christians now than we've ever had

before in the history of man. And ours also is a generation that talks a great

deal about the witness of the laiety....

we who are heirs of the Protestant teaching that every man becomes
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a priest.. ...we who strike the note that every man shall be to any other man

as Jesus Christ ... ...are also a generation that has been characterized as

quite ineffective in its witness. On Tuesday we shall go to Synod, We will

review what's happened in the past year. Would you believe me if I were to

tell you that in all likelihood will be presented in Synod that we haven't

r\ gained Ml over last year in our active church membership rolls with per-

haps more member?; than we've ever had before, we still haven't been able to

I chalk up to the glory of God an increase of 1% where it matters most. If this

should be true, and if we have more witnesses, and more manpower, and more

equipment, it could be that the nature and the character of our experience is

faulty, it could be that having not been possessed by the Spirit, we are not

enerpized properly, we are not motivated properly to pass the word along.

The ones who heard Jesus Christ say "You shall be my witnesses" were the peo-

ple of the experience.

Mow any man who has this experience can qualify as a witness. The

word any man is important. There was a period in the history of the Church

when we permitted people to believe that unless you were ordained , unless you

were a pastor set aside, unless you were a deaconess especially consecrated,

unless you were a missionary, commissioned - - you were not considered as a

full effective witness for Jesus Christ, For shame upon the Church that she

ever allowed *he people to think like thatl Any man who has had an experi-

ence of Jesus Christ qualifies as a witness. You're not forgetting, are you,

that in that original disciple band there wasn't an ordained preacher in the

lot - - every single one was a layman - fisherman, tax-collector - each had

his own occupation. Any man can be a witness granted he has had the ex-

perience.
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When the old Scotswoman said to her son, leaving his home on the day

when he was going to preach his very first sermon, she said to him quite pro-

perly, M^y lad, whatever you do, speak a good word for Jesus Christ!"

....hut if she had a daughter who was going to leave home and go

to take a job as the accountant or the secretary or the

nurse, she could just as properly spoken to the daughter,

"Whatever you do, speak a good word for Jesus Christ."

<J ....and of course if she had a son who was a cobbler, when he went

to his bench to repair and to restore shoes, she could just as

properly have said to the cobbler, "Son, whatever you do,

speak a good word for Jesus Christ."

.....any man who has had an experience with Jesus Christ can oualify.

There are those who have had an experience and they voltmteer their

witness - - they just can't be ouiet. Incidentally, Christians were never

meant to keen their mouths shut. Really now, there never should have been

any such thing as a silent Christian, because once you have had an experience

you can't deny it it lust naturally should be expressed.

It was a nrecious noment when T made the discovery, it was a revealing

thing. I came upon a teenager in love. T could detect it — the whole world

had la ~- thee Mi a light in his eye, there was a soring in his step, he

who did not whistle before now whistled. Tf this can be true on a very human

level, how much more so when one discovers that there's a love affair going

on between Christ and a human soul! Jesus took for granted that this had

happened between Him and the disciples, so He daid, "You're going to be wit-

nesses - that's the name that I have for you." any man who has the
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experience qualifies - - that's the first thing to be said about witnessing -

any man.

The second thing: any man with what; he has. The glory of the Christian

experience is that God can use a variety of gifts to give glory to His holy

name. There may be a time when the word has to be spoken, when you have to

spell out through words what it means to be a Christian and what it means to

respond to God's love, but God does not limit Himself to the apoken word.

Undoubtedly Mr. Granner, with his true sensitivity, remembers when he first

came to us, and in any number of conferences that he has had with the "astor

of this church it's been made known to him that when he goes to the console

and uses his hands, he is speaking for Jesus Christ, that what happens there

at the console In any worship experience, is as essential to this corporate

worship of ours in Its own way as the preaching of the Word, the reading of

the lesson, the offering of the prayer . And again and again we talk about

how when he goes to a choir rehearsal anri God gives him a handful of people

right there in front of him, he shall be to them in that choir rehearsal as

the very agent of God. Any man with what he has - - with whatever gift God

has bestowed upon him, can bear witness to Jesus Christ,

Some of us have our moments when we recall those very, very wonderful

people that God has allowed us to know, and I am thinking of that more-*han-

an-octogenarian now he first came to us when we were looking for someone

to design this quiet corner in God's House that's known as the Chapel of the

Grateful Heart, Some of us helieve that he has designed it to near perfec-

tion. He had a real feeling for his assignment. And one day I said to this

man who has lived more than eighty years, "How did you get to do this work.
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and with such true sensitivity?" And immediately he answered, "Early in my

life I thought I'd like to serve my Lord as a preacher, but then T found out

that I couldn't speak very well, not easily in public, anH I wa» ashamed of

this faulty tongue. But then I decided if I couldn't speak with my lins, I'd

speak for God with my hands." And so he gave his life to Jesus Christ, Hesign-

^\ ing altars and pulpits and lecterns and baptismal fonts, providing us with

furnishings where It's made easier to think the thoughts of Cod. Anv man, with

what he has , can glorify Cod - - give witness to His redeeninc grace.

Any man, with whatever he has.. ..wherever he may be. And maybe this i»

the point that you and I must underline most, for here, too, we can be very

foolish in our thinking and believe that it's a lot easier to testify for

Christ somewhere else. Let me tell you with all the ardor of my soul - - if

you can't be a witness for Christ where you are, you can't easily witness

for Christ anywhere else. He who said to His disciples, "You shall be my wit-

nesses," was speaking like this to people who were living in Jerusalem, and

Jerusalem was not a very favorable climate for witnessing for Jesus Christ.

Any man, with what he has, wherever he may be that's the point at which

to begin wherever you may be.

That also means that God doesn't confine this witnessing to one place,

like right now. That also means, you see, that God doesn't confine this wit-

nessing to one day. Any man, with what he has, no matter where he may Nu*,*,

if you live in an apartment, If you live in the inner city, if you live in

suburbia. Ho you know that even your getting dressed for church on Sunday

morning - there are neighbors round about you who take notice that you're going

somefchere on a Sunday morning they presume you're going to church. And

D
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even this in itself is an act of witnessing, 'ou»re riding in a carnool to

work tomorrow.. ..the accent that you bring to the conversation that claims the

group, even the kind of conversation you begin, can be a witnessing for Jesus

Christ.

•e have been having very meaningful srall group sessions at nethany on

J
Saturday nVbt, especially being set aside this month for those highly-prired

young oeoole of our congregation, among them the seniors in high school. A

J week ago last nioht as I sat with a small group I said to them in the course

of the conversation, "As you end one chapter in your life and you begin a new

chapter, be daring, be brave, be creative, ^on't hesitate to launch out into

something new for Christ." And they thought, of course, that I was talking

about new vocations, new occunations in which a man can witness for Christ.

o....and then, bless her soul, one of the oirls, who is looking forward to

being married next December, who with the man who claims her heart has al-

ready come to talk to me about it, said very carefully and very properly, and

guite earnestly,, "tut. Pastor, I'm looking forward to being married. tJhat t

want most in my life right now is to have a home, to be a loving mate to my

husband, and then maybe some day, if God permits it, to have children. nare

I believe this to be as important as these other things that you have been

saying?" God bless her, of course she has a right to believe it, and who

knows, even itk>re so. Any man who has and an experience of Jesus Christ, with

what he has, wherever he may he.....

....and the longer I live, and the more I associate with peonle, the

more I recognize the opportunity which God gives us to witness for Christ

within the confines of the family circle, with those who are nearest to us,

with those, presumably, who should be dearest to us. Here is the built-in
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opportunity to share the love of God in Christ. As a Pastor, the longer I stay

in the parish the more I recognize the sterling M** of the example of a fath-

er and a mother uoon a child. Time and again in Catechetical Class | am able

to see reflected by the child the kind of spiritual nurturing they have been

receiving from their parents.. .....and everv now and then T know an ache in

'my heart when 7 know what, they should have had and they haven't gotten.

Any 1 i flUti what he has....wherever he may he, can witness for

^ Jesus Christ. I don't Vnow how it may be with you. but I am forced to admit

that IS the final analysis I might never have known about Jesus Christ if it

hadn't been for certain people. To this very moment, when T think of Cod, T

hear certain voices* *.„ T see certain faces.

D
^rayer

What have we, Cod, that we have not received? Purely Thou art

I Cod who elves, who reveals "inself, who sneaks plainly.

Grant that we may hear Th«e aright, and in our hearing be

motivated to share with others what we know to be tone, even

the salvation of our souls.

M, watcb bf f*>* sick, enrich the poor, be Thou very near

to any who is prone to walk without Thee, and if it please

Thee, use us as agents, ministers, witnesses.

TAT'IER.

(this sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The Day of .Pentecost. Whitsunday ,___ June 6, 1965

PIRIT-POSSESS]

The sermon entitled, "The Spirit-Possessed", is based upon the Epistle for

the day, and the text is the 4th verse of the 2nd chapter of the Book of the

And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost
and began to speak vita other tongues, as the

, Spirit gave thera utterance."

u
There's a great deal to be said for returning to one's alma mater, espe-

^v cially when that school on the hill has been your mothering-place In the Lord.

And so with understandable delight I went back to Gettysburg this past week.

Oh, I'll grant you, the primary purpose was to attend end to participate in

the annual Convention of the Maryland Synod sessions s yet ever so often I was

able to pass by certain buildings, to look up and think of certain rooms, parti-

cularly when I went by Old Dorm, which, a quarter of a century ago, housed

under one roof practically the entire student body.

In passing hy such a revered spot it was an easy thing to hear voices and

to see faces, and to remember the things that transpired there of an extracur-

ricular fashion, when time should have been given, perhaps, to the preparation

of lessons. There was always the session In somebody's room, the seemingly

endless kind of conversation, when, of course, without a doubt, we solvri all

the problems in the world, fashioned new schools of thought, went into greatly

unexplored territory. For the moment I am thinking particularly of my friend

and fellow classmate, Henry Snyder, Jr. Ever so often when we gathered togeth-

er, Henry would lay down his thesis, and he'd defend it with vigor.

What was his thesis? - - that we make a mistake when we say that the twelve
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disciples were plain ordinary people, that Jesus just happened to see the-,, and

what he said to Matthew and Andrew He night just as well have said to anybody.

henry said, this is wrong. He said the twelve were not plain, ordinary people,

they were extraordinary folk. They were the ones with the leadership potential,

they were the people of promise. Well, this might be new to you. Maybe you,

too s
abide by those who say that the twelve were just plain, ordinary people.

I have to admit, aud if you'll permit me to tell it to you, there are times

when I fully agreed with him: because if one is going to be | leader, then he

must bring leadership characteristic and qualification to the. role of a leader.

If one is just plain, ordinary, then how can one provide the leadership that

the plain, ordinary require and need?

But be that M it may, the thing that needs to be said now, and when it is

said there is no argument, because it's something that all of us will readily

D
recognize: the important thing in discipleship is not what we bring to Jesus,

not so much what we are. ...... the important thing is what God in Christ brings to

us I ... .

...not what we are, but what Be makes of us....

...not the people we happen to be, but the people Ke knows

we can become.

How with that as a prefatory statement, let me deal at once with the test

for t5cay's s ; rraoni

'And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost

and began to speak with other tongues, as the

Spirit gave them utterance.'

I am reading your mind aright? If you're giving this any kind of sober

thought, you are saying at once, "Pastor, that's i bit fuzzy for me. I can't

quite see it in sharp focus, this spirit business." and you and I have a way
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of shying away iron it. We are inclined at times to cell People ocki and peculiar

who say they have been possesseu by the Spirit and particularly if you deal

with what happenea then on the (tftj of Pentecost, how these people came together,

representing diiferent nationalities and different tongues, yet when they began

to speak, eacu in hie own tongue, everybody understood what was being said!

°\ That leaves us a bit mystifled. So we shy away from it - - this whole MtIM

of being spirit-possesseu this whole matter of being a people with an Iftfllll-

J ence

.

Yesterday, Mirim 1 MCpltAl call, 1 visiter with a MM who was not a member

of this congregation, but he atteuua with laarkeu regularity. Ann in the course

of the conversation he volunteered to My, "V* not I Mtttftf •< your congregation,

Pastor, but it n^u>^> ft f*Mt deal to atteno the services in Saint Luke Congrega-

tion.' ..... u^t, M MU, 1 JMpf• you MMM why I have MW presented my-

self for —hftgftk&fr. 1*11 tell >ou vei> fraunly - •

(people ffifttlMft speak very frankly when

tl v're fiat on the bach la • uospital bed)

M said, I've ueard you say sometning about an experience, that it is pos-

sible to nave tae indelible marl; of God upon tne faorxe of your cieart. frankly,

Pastor, I dou't «ukjw that I understand what you're calking about MM you say

it. I'm a very ordinary person ~ - I've never had wnat you might call an experi-

ence witu whe MWft. On, I Know tnat 1 love, hiin, 1 know mac I respect Um, I

know tnat I uave to fear Him -- - ' (these are uis worus) - - "but I don't know

what you mean by an experience.

Maybe you feel that way VMM you MM to these words that describe the ex-

perience of ieucecost. You Mft't quite understand tnis mysterious sound, *M of

a rushing nighty wind , and then people react, ana everyone who is present seems
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to feel, with complete certainty, the undeniable fact c-f God. Well, why don't

you be honest with yourself and admit that you don't understand? The first

thing that God requires of any man is complete honesty.

And the second thing in that reaction, why don't you do what some of us have

learned to do ~ - accept the fact of mystery. You've heard me say It before: if

<-\ you could fully understand the mind of Cod, then you would be equal with Cod.

There's nothing wrong with this respectful kind of distance that naturally takes

place between you and God..... and will you let me say it ~ rery boldly - - there's

nothing wrong with a kind of reverent agnosticism when you frankly admit there

are some things that you don't know. It's presuraptio" to say that you and I know

everything there is to know about God.

•NPi y°« don't know everything there is to know about yourself. Faeh one of

us finds at times that moment when he has to admit that he is a mystery to him-

DmM
..."Why in heaven's name did I say what I did?"

''Why did T. it what I did?'"

....''Why did I react like that? - I can't understand it."

....this is a language that is not alien to you, is it?

All right, let us say there is this kind of mystery about this day of Pente-

cost, when a group of people were gathered together, and then they went out, not

being able to fully understand it, but they said, Got;'. They were spirit-pos-

sessed. What can 1 tell you about it? - - within these limitations, let me tell

you at least three things.

The people wpo had this experience were ordinary people, people like you,

people like me unlettered, far from being wealthy, not enjoying a great deal

of prestige and position - - - there wasn't a single one in this group present
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whose name was listed ia the "Who's Who o£ that generation .fishermen, tas-

collectors, MM of MM "ho had even had trouble with the law - some of MM

were rebels - sere of them were very, very inpatient with things as they were,

and they had revolution in their ayes, and they heard the voice of the new Mes-

siah. But by and large, they were plain, ordinary people, fE> «%— **• MlHt
n

pffxmi "« tJffffiti
This I Ml Mil you about it. MM was act a gathering just

u

vj

D

of the twelve, Thia was a MMtCMl of aighty Ml, who took upon themselves

the name "believers".

Now the second thing I can tell you about MM ia this: these who received

the out-pouriug of the Spirit, the ones who had this experience, they were sin-

ners - - every single one of then. Among MM were the ones who had denied

Jesus Christ, they had run away frotr. Mm, they lived with the. fact of their sin,

they were haunted by it, they were plagued by it, they were disturbed hy it.

Then, as over against that, here was this figure of Jesus Christ who can-e back

to them, who found then where they ware, in their frustration and in their fail-

ure He came to them, as much as to say, I wanted you to know that I know exactly

what you are, and 1 know exactly what you did, but as far as I an. concerned, I

will never leave ycu, I will not forsake you - -

Let M Mil you again you've heard it ever since I caste to you, I can't

say it any better, and it's something that needs to be repeated. .... .nothing,

absolutely nothing can. ever .j;ujt_M^ '

And so to these people who are the sinners, who carae back and wanted to et rid

of their sins, they wanted to surrender their sin, they wanted to get rid of it..

....now, in Ma fact of so great love - - theyjwsj^the_ones who had this experi-

ence.

1 do not say this to rebuke yon, any MM than I chastize my own soul, but
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if you and I lack this experience with God it could be chat we've never co;->e

into 3U.-3 tiilllMl with our sins and said, *lml I surrender ttf tea!" The

|
-• ta the wrU that. MM of us ifw v-mt to r'or via

1 of is ot»r sins - -

we anjqy thaw too meh! They bring us natrat plMlW . DMMitM M they way

be, I on clinging to MM •— oh, foolishly so' - *»ven blaspheming Sad by

I tbinJ CMt «i MH M M winning 9nd then always there will be another day,

when wo gat older - - and MMhlV ifMli virtue with aAi tM , when we'll turn

^ to the Lord f, '^'or^d ve us H , . . .and IMS those gmat hip »W| loving

arms will r Bf ill u r » tot-etner WSd Wtf X l^ve ynu - - X forgive you'..*.

am- i-i or, sinners, gamblers that we are, and always thinking that

we can '

ttftittg it off at*4 enjo-y our tlaa, until Just hajtoraj - - this is

co nafcura.

1*9 -r ou that the paapl* who had this '.'xoerierce with tM - upon

whoB the Spirit a M - they werf the ones who said, "Forgive '.. .they were

the ones alio sftarward, Peter Maid My to tfeaa>, "Caatfaaa yam »?1n8 - ask that

they be foTgivaa MM receive the powat a£ tha loijr Spirit* 1

And Mat's Hm Last rhir.-- to be Mid aaowt thaaa paapl*. they were the ones,

then, upon atteaj th* *?nl« Spirit MM and when the Spirit riaitad MM they were

aapavaMd by the chinpa of God-..-

. ...fron that aoreent on , tha; re tfca
'';nd-directed

....f^onj that MMM M a
fchev were the God-motivated

....from that moment on, they were the peon la who were

filled with the Spirit of Sad.

la B PatOt ViHl whit Maaoad rMpaMiSiiit? Sad oives rae, I deal with peo-

ple. I It do T sometimes, find? ~ - neople filled with all kinds of things.

Some neople I know, aowe people you know, who are filled with hatred, who are
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filled with jealousy, who are filled with prejudice, who are filled with selfish-

ness. ...... .and then, Cod he thanked, every cow and then I meet people - - a ike

this page in the Acts of th« Apostles, who are filled with God, who are filled

with His Spirit. And that's enough to keep any man going another day, to know

that it's possible.

Mill you listen now very carefully to this last sentence or two in this

seinaon

:

....it is possible to be the Splrit-possossec.

....it Is possible to have God fill your life

and if you want it to happen, it can happen to you.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
The First Sunday after Trinity

__ June 20, 1965

"GOD IS LOVE"

The sermon bearing the title 'God is Love" is based upon the Epistle for

the day; and the text is the 16th verse of the 4th chapter of 1 John:

"And we have known and believed the love that God
hath to us. God is love; and he that dwelleth

j
in love dwelleth in God, and God in him."

Christians have always been making extravagant claims. They have a way of

I saying the boldest things, and particularly about the God in whom they believe.

You see, we come to this text as people who are inside the Faith, we do not come as

people who are outside. We can't remember a day when we hadn't heard these words.

We can't remember a time when we did not believe them. Come wind or weather * for

the most part there's been enough basic trust in you and me that we've, never al-

lowed ourselves to go forever doubting the fact of God or His basic nature and

character. We are the ones who are in complete agreement with these words.

But suppose you were not of the Faith? Suppose you would have gone with

me those many months ago„ so it seems now s to a land where 450 million people live,

and less than 2% of them are Christian; and that no matter where you might walk,

you would always be surrounded by people who do not believe in Jesus Christ, who

do not believe that God is love. And then one day, perchance s tbey ask you, they

say. Tell us about your god - - what's he like? Do you honestly believe there

is a God?
'

And then you., mark you, you say to Ipeople who do not believe as you be

lieve - you say what appears to them now as a very preposterous thing

Yes, there is a God. And what is more, we know this

God - - and let me tell you one thing more. , . .we know
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what He is like. Ke is iove. We know that Ma loves

us, and we know that when we love one another, thla

God lives le us J'
1

How let n tell you this ••• - you talk to anybody like this who is not of

J
your persuasion, you talk to anybody like this who hM not been schooled in the

Faith as you've beau schooled, and in all likelihood he'll say this about you,

I that you are either ignorant, or he'll say you are arroaanfc. Ue will aay it

takes an ignorant aao to say that there is I God and that he knows precisely the

basic nature and character of this God. He'll say - -

Brother ,
you ooa't know what you're talking about

i

Ponder the kind of world in which we live! It's rank

presuaptioti for any huatan Wing to say that there isDa Sod ™ -

...he'll say to you, and he honestly believes what he's telling you ; that it's

absolutely impossible for finite man to know the infinite - - that it's impos-

sible for anybody who is human to know the one who is divine. • • .you're never t»oin?v

to be on the ease wave length. It's impossible for MM to think the thoughts of

God, for to do this, you sea* is to bring God down to our level. Even thou

may be a pagan, he is still the kind of person who wants a ;-;,., vi-srchance, to stay

outside his reach, because he wanes a god who is over and above and beyond hiss.

Pagan though he «ty be s he's not so sure that he can do business with a god that

can be understood, who can be known.

So the aan outside the Faith says to those of us who treasure these words,

God is love - - we know it* - - lie lives in our hearts I • • ...he says,

lou don't know what you're talking about, and what is
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<>. Why, it's folly for a

man to be that foolish! - - to believe that of all the

billions of jwsople who have ever lived, that God, now,

whatever hi* nature and character aay be, that this

God knows that you exist* that at Right whet* you say

I your prayers - are you foolish enough to believe MM

God give® his undivided attention to you? - - are jru

J wiiiia^ to believe that Qod know* wiio you are, and

granted he knows what you are, that ha cares? It's

rank presumption for a human being, one out of billions

of people, to say, 'I know God, and I know He loves a*'.

-D

' t have to go to India to fiad this kind of talk. It could be

tliat if our service were so structured, that tesediately after the benediction

was pronounced, some of us could gather together Iwvrocm: and we'd have a talfc-

it-'-over ' period, ana you questioned the preacher, and you raised objection to

certain schools of thought that he represents. We who are surrounded by a genera

tion of technicians and scientists even in our day - - your friend, your

neighbor, the wan who rides with you in the carjtool, the MM who ssay even share

your own table, who say live where you live as a product of this generation

«ay say, when one thinks of a macroscopic world, when one things of the micro-

scopic world, what is sen - against the world that's infinitely large, or against

this MM that's Infinitely ajwll? No wonder Bertrasa Russell says that there's

no hope for sau» he's an insignificant thing, and it's folly for his to believe

otherwise.

«h«t will you do with this, my friend? You can't say it was different for
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the early Christians because their world was different, it was less scientific.,..,

...but don't forget for a single minute - - they had all the pressures of a world

in political ana economic and social disorder. Mi any one among then would oe

willing to admit, if it had not been for Jesus Christ, bis life would have no

meaning, ft* when the early church began talking about God they did make these

^ extravagant claims. They said, "We know Him, and we also know that He loves us.'
;

Now if one were to say only three words about God, I'm willing to wager,

J if I were a gambling man, that you ! d have to use the very same words that they

chose - - three words — three perfect words — three complete words — three

most precious words - - you'd say the same thing that John did: 'God is love. : '

where did they get that idea? This is the question that you and I

have to ask. If they believed it, how can I believe it? For after it
!

s all

Dsaid and done, this is the thing that you and I want
!2ost, to believe that there

is a God, and to believe that God pays some attention to «fe In James Basin's
work. "Blues For Mr. Charlie" there Is this very delicate, moment, when all hope

seems to have been swept from the scene, and two people engage in dialogue

...the one man says to the other, !

'Are you really, my friend?" this is the

kind of thing that man is always saying when he turns toward God, wonderii- if

God is his friend, wondering if God pays any attention to him, wondering if God

feels iftindly disposed toward him.

It's as contemporary as the last counselling period that I had, the day

before yesterday. He might be worshipping with us right now, I'm not sure. He

isn't a member of this congregation, but repeatedly he's marked the path that leads

to this place. I'm not betraying a confidence. What I'm going to tell you are his

words and by his admission.. ........he's decided to go away. He's not sure
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where he's going to go. For the moment he doesn't much care. He says the facts

of life have been working against him, the determinative forces in his life have

been the forces outside, and they haven't been friecdif, and his lot right now

isn't a very pleasant one. So he's going somewhere ......

unashamedly, without reservation, I tell you this - in any relationship in

this kind, of encounter with another soul, I try never to forget who, in the sight

of God, 1 m meant to be within the limitations which I know so well, I ask

God to speak some word, through me, to any unsettled, troubled soul

»...so I tried to make plain to him that God takes note of his condition,

^that God is interested in him, that until he lines up his life according to God's

pattern, he'll never know anything else except unsettlement , and utter frustration.

....and that even though one may have to adait that life has a way of throwing

certain colors into our life - - we may not be able to choose this, we may not be

Dble to decide what it is that's coin? to happen to us, but by the firs.ee of Rod,,

e can determine what we're going to do with what happens to us.....

That's tae kind of thing that we talked about as he went out the door,

only for him to say again , the thing I hoped he would not have said

"You believe it - - -- I don't.

How does one get to believe it? How can one have this experience with God

that he trusts? How did the early Christians get it? They got it because of their

relationship with Jesus Christ. They could never forget who Jesus Christ was and

what He did, and whenever they thought of Jesus Christ they invariably thought

about God.

And I'll tell you why. We can't think of God aside from Jesus Christ! If

we're going to begin where everybody else seems to begin, with God as a spirit - -

can you see a spirit? can you describe a spirit?
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. . . listen carefully. . .

.

....you never really know what a person is

until you see what hh does. Character finds its fuller-, expression in what a

man does. What you and I know about God we know because of what tre've seen Him

do in Jesus Christ

<-n Jesus is God ~ demonstrated!

Jesus is God in love acted out!

...that's exactly what it was, when those Palestinian folks saw Christ, when they

saw and they heard and they observed Jesus Christ in action - - they had only one

trord for it - - - OOP .

And what was He like, this Jesus Christ? They weren't as eloquent as some

of you might be, but they had a beautiful way of putting it - - they said, "He's

friend of sinners.* They could never think of Him when He was anything less than

D
gracious, less than loving.

Mow there are those who tell me that they can't believe certain things until

they can experience them. That's what this chap said to me - - ' Well you've had an

experience and I haven't. ' But it's also folly to believe that unless you have an

\ /experience you cannot accept it. Let me give you very simple illustration: I do

Y.not doubt for a single minute the fact of smallpox. I've never had smallpox. Why,

I then, do I accept the fact of smallpox? ...because I have seen the marks on the

skin of those who have been afflicted. This is evidence enough.

The analogy is not a bad one. I have never seen Jesus Christ, Mary's m,
the itinerant carpenter's son.... I have never seen Him as the man who slept beneath

Judean stars. But I have seen people who in their lives had the marks of Jesus

Christ, who in their daily life have shown me how it's possible for God to dwell

and to live in a person.
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This is the frightening thing about this very comforting thought

'God is love* - - and mark you, we have been made in His image. That means we,

too, should be an expression of love. Are we? Is the quality of love the very

thing that people think about at the mention of your name? Make no mistake

about it, one always takes a risk when he loves. He could trust too much. He

n could trust too willingly. He might never get a return.

In Blues For Mr. Charlie" there is also this line s where one man says

to another man's girl, after the man dies, 'I will be good to you .....and in

this strange work, that shifts between various shades of light and dark, there

is that wholesome moment where she responds to a man who says, 'I will be good

-co you. Barbara Chapin has written about this, and when she writes she says,

'I've never seen anything else quite like it, unless it might have been In that

r\

D
Japanese play that was written right after Hiroshimo ....... a priest had learned

all about the brutality of the people.... he had known all about man's inhumanity

i.c a.-:,.- aiv.s tho. , l •..:_. .>'?,.:_:.; i::, bia ;m,-, a bn'-.A', .-;>> ^:-.-i •:>: ...,:,,:.,... :/'.':
.

.
.
^: .

a peasant reaching out for the child. And here is the great moment when the

priest, who represents God, must decide - - Mn a generation of brutality, in a

social order of man's inhumanity to man, can I trust this child into the life of

this peasant? 8 .and then he remembers that, unless he does, life may stop.

We who are meant to reflect something of God's love in Christ always run

the risk. But God gives no alternative. He didn't use any for Himself.

k * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



LORD OUR GOD, Who hast bidden the light to shine out of darkness,

and Who hast again brought us to this, Thy house of prayer, to

r\ praise Thy goodness and to ask for Thy Grace, accept nol? in Thy

endless mercy the sacrifice of our xrorship and thanksgiving, and

grant unto us all such requests as may be wholesome for us.U

D

Make us to be children of the Light, to understand so well that

we were not only meant to walk in Love, but also to share that

Love.

Forgive each of us his sin, cleanse us by Thy Grace, find us always

obedient children. Watch over all whom we love, wherever they may

be. Keep before us the hope of Heaven.

OUR FATHER
\

(Prayer following sersEon "God is Love" - 6/20/65)



Sermon ~ Pastor Shaheen
The Second Sunday after Trinity __ Jane 27 , 1965

"THE FEAR OF THE LORD"

The sermon bearing the title, '"The Fear of The Lord", is based upon the

Old Testament lesson for the Day; and the text is the 10th verse of the 9th

I
chapter of the Book of Proverbs:

U

D

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
wisdom."

He was a sensitive soul, and he came to our shores from another land. He

came with only one purpose in mind, and that was to assess something of the

American mind, mood and spirit.

This is what he did. He stayed for a while in our big cities. He saw the

shows on Broadway. Then he traveled around throughout America. He listened to

the conversations taking place in the terminals, the bus terminal , the train

terminal, the air terminal. He read the newspapers, even including the comic

strips. He listened intently to the commentators on radio and television • Then

he went back home;, and he wrote a book.

This is what he said in his book: impressed as he was by much that he saw

and felt in America, he said there was something missing. He did not feel at

any time, that is, with any degree of intensity, that we were a people who had

eternal longing. By that he meant, of course., that we were a people who did not

concern ourselves much beyond this materialistic world. He said there was one

thing lacking in America, and the one thing lacking became the title for his

book; 'The Eternal Dimension' '. I prize the book very much* so much so that I

read it again and ever so often. It's the one book that I won't tuck away in

some back corner of my book-shelf - - it has to be kept within reach for ocea-
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My first reaction, however, was that this was a !2an from another land.

He undoubtedly carae with a prejudiced eye to be^in with. Eut now I'ta a bit

more sober In ay evaluation of his judgment, particularly 30 that the latest

| Gallup Poll which deals with the oind, Mm MMl and the spirit of MMfea, con-

cerning itself primarily with our morality , cotr.es also altsost to the MM con-

^J elusion... but not in the same terras. Let sae tall you a little bit about the

sampling®* »* rather the way th« samplings have been MMfMi*

We are a people, so the pollster tells us, who have practically everything.

And because we have practically everything, we are a people somewhat unafraid.

In fact MM writer caae to tlie conclusion in his art id?; tbit Ml MM MM

people can we fiud anywhere who have any great fear..,.

. . .jaark you . MM titan 10?.- of the people saw m a

fear of ill health

...in tuis day ami age when we talk MM MMMftlM, they

found only </?» who felt that their job.: el

away from them, and they would be disf

...as high as 75% of the people want on record that their

ineObies had inerea* i Mt five years

reason to believe that they would get salary increases

in the next five years that lia ahead. ...

...it's a rather surprising fcl '.iscover tltat 75% of

people who earn less than tin - ellara a

year were somuhat satis

f

,.,..and than perhaps the aost serious of all eoroaent of
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the wife of & Pennsylvania coal tatner who said, It sees?, that r.o matter what

situation say arise, we r re able to MMtM it - - if not a proud boast, at

least an Indication of satisfaction. ... .we trust our laanageaaat. Occasionally

w» BMiy criticize our elected officials,, but by and large the ssood is one of

calm and confidence.

It is t according to the writer of this article. M age cf overpowering

optimists. There are those who tell ua that we are a people who are anxious

they tell us we are a people who are t&MMMJ -. and frustrated, and yet here

is the latest •ampXliv; for you, ay friend. And then the san concludes his

.article with saying that no catter what else saay be said, the balance KMM

•MM to M rather favorable in these soaring, these surging Sixties, as we've

reached already the raid-point! And as I put the article aside f I think of ay

friend i'ron across Ml MM vhors I've never net - - - the T infill 1 einension

is lacking, ......... .the. substance of the latest Gallup Poll - - we are a

fairly satisfied people.

Who thin?-: •! •' tM one is you» For if the mood of MlM MA

suggests anything, it Is that the older we beeotae as a nation - -

with greater numbers of older people ~ yet the MMM> becotaus our national

outlook. TiftMM years ago. the median age was 30.2 years, 'ioch-jy it is 27. S

• rs Fifteen years fror-i now it will be 25.3 years.'

Who needs God?. ... .when a man has alsaost anytai... t be wants, or n;-

Eertb bound creatures that we are - - a second car M KM driveway* perhaps...

a

second MM in KM country* or a place at the shore • - who say the next five

years look very promising///....

Mm needs Cod?. ... .when everything seems to be going So well, when some-

one can say, "|| matter what situation arises, we're going to be MM to handle

it.
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1 tell you. it's t rather fri^I MMMJ thing -• - frightening thing becsuse

Ml MM isade us to be 30 satisfied. God never intended that the day would

MM when we could rule Eia out of the picture. IM nay ttmi it difficult for

. I ffloasent to relate what I 'a going to tell you now with whet I'm been sayinp.,

but every now and then there are those of us who adtait that we're haunted by

soaethirsg that we heard. When I first MM M Europe shortly -after World ilsr II,

In broken English she said to M» MttM in Gerraany,...

People who have always had enough to oat

just don't, know, what it is to be hungry - - ,:

.....and MM of us have lived long *«ou . to know that not until you are hungry

do you appreciate food. not until yea run the risk of losiro something, do

you begin to appreciate what it was really MH M be.

I MM never presumed to know the MM of God. T reach for this. Mi I

MMl for that , and I am gcateful for this insight and tnis dtaftM of percep-

tion but it" I can roau Ml ari*-Ut , ever, .-it M MMM distance, I'a willing

• say to you ris?ht now that we MM never forget MM very first lessor; MM
God taught us about himself.

The basic lesson that God taup.ht the children of sen MMMMMJ Ma nature

and character is this- T M to be feared. 1
'

1 spelled it Mt this way in one

of the Coranuuuhaents 'I M MM Lore- thy God. thou shalt Ml M MM* |Ml

before me.' To the children of max God said, [here sust never come a titae w-

you can tti M frow your thoughts - - there must never corae a time when you must

feel I «no account. 7 So God as He begins to teach the children of men MQ

'I «m the Lord thy God*'

••«MUl .-.. la and ever so often in

of Wis dealings with them He gave the® to understand Ml •" M M reared....
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.... and that there was to be. if you'll let me put it this **y, a respectful

distance between God and man.

Now what kind of people are we? Our friend from across the waters says

we are a people that rule God out of the picture the dimension isn't there]

...for we could become a people who. when we think of God, have become so chummy

with Him, we drag Kim down to our ow« level, and there is no respectful distance

between God and man. .... .when we can write such songs as Somebody Up There

Loves Me ......when we can easily, refer to God as "the Man Upstairs - - it's a

cheapening of this relationship. This has to be said about many of Mil either

we don't take Him into account, or if we do, we fraternize with Him. And when

you begin to frateraiyje with God you cheapen a relationship that was meant to

be held in awe and respect.

And a long, long time ago, before Jesus Christ, a wise man said, The

fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom" and the first thing to be said

about fear is that it takes someone or something into account. When you fear

someone or something, you J.ec_qgnize that it exists. And maybe that's the way

God had to deal with the children of men in their early spiritual development,

that they might never forget that He was there. And so the first thing He

said; "You must fear me.

Now there are different kinds of fear. There is the fear that xre have

for someone because we take stock of ourselves, and we consider ourselves run-

ning scared when we think of our relationship to God or the thing that stands

for God. We're never quite certain, and some of us become afraid when we're

not quite certain. This is why we panic, you see, and panic is a kind of fear s

a deadly kind of fear, because it can be so crippling. We're not so sure how
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it's going to come out. I'm not so certain that God particularly had this in

mind when He said to us that we were to fear Mm - - that He wanted us to al-

ways be surrounded with a cloud of uncertainty.

Sometimes we're afraid when we don't know people. We do keep our dis-

tance from them, because we're not certain how they think, we're not certain

n how they're going to react. Does God want us to have this kind of fear con»

earning Him? And yet I say to you ever so quickly - •> I don't know that I

^"^ coul

f-\

D

d worship a God if I could always figure Him out. And yet down deep in-

side my heart there's something that clamors for some kind of prediction that

can be trusted, when it comes to dealing with the nature and character of God.

And all of this leads me to tell you that one day God sent to earth Jesus Christ.

And ever so often Jesus Christ in His dealings with people said - -

'Fear not - - ' "Fear not - - *

Preacher, do you talk out of both sides of your mouth at one time? Are we or

are we not to fear? What now shall we make of it?

Jesus Christ establishes the fact that God is a God of love - - - but a

God of holy love - - a God who loves at a price - - a God whose love requires

that He suffers with those whom He loves not a God who is detached, but a

God who becomes involved. Then says Jesus Christ, "Fear not - - your God is not

tyrannical your God does not delight in punishing the wicked - - your God de-

lights in the salvation of a sinner!

So you see, a man is to be known by the things he fears. Tell me your

fears, my friend, and I'll tell you the kind, of character you are. The Gallup

Poll, however s reminds us that we haven't many fears that are valid. We hardly

have any fears at all. And when you say that, you say that we are a people who

don't even fear God

I
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It ! M the everlasting credit of the reformer, Hextin Luther, that he

aeldota if ever thought o£ the things of God without those twin words, ReMW

ber them tew your catechetical days? "we should so fear and love God - -
"

We talk a bit feebly about the latter these days. But where la MM MB MM

says he fears the wrath of God? .....whore's the sum who says, I fear the

Day of Judgment - '' - - - 1

This could be the saddest thing that's said about our generation.,.,

...we are a, people for whoa Hell has no terror.

and Heaven no Invitation -- - .

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



We are told, you see, that we are a people "who bear them-

selves like victory-addicted champions. We've won our wars and

|
survived our depressions. We. are accustomed to meetings and

beating tests. We are experienced pragmatists, buoyed by a

J system that works. We believe in our managers." The national

magazine of very recent issue which so reported also went on to

adc? the very indicting remark of a Pennsylvania coal miner's

wife who declared - - "I feel we live in a country where most

^ situations can be handled" - - - and maintained the writer - -

"she could be speaking for multitudes"!

D
Assessing our age, can we redly call it the "age of anxiety"?

By and large we are a people who are somewhat calm and confident.

Listen to these findings, if you will:

"Seventy -three per cent are at least 'fairly 1 optimistic about

prospects in the year ahead twenty-six per cent of them very

much so. Seventy-four per cent are at least "considerably' or

'extremely' satisfied with their lives; 68% with their work; 60%

with their achievement and 71% with their community status. 85% of

Americans are also 'considerably' or 'extremely' satisfied with their

home life. Even 75% of those Americans making $3,000 a year or less

say they are happy with home and family.
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"Other than war and personal finances , few things really

perturb Americans today. Only 10% fear ill-health; only 6%

fear crime and violence. With all the talk in recent years

about the. threat of automation, you might expect some appre-

hension about job security. There is almost none. Only 9%

of Americans think it 'likely' that the job of the family

bread-winner will be threatened by automation in the next

five years. Laborers show just slightly more concern than

professionals. "The thing I fear most is not finding a girl-

friends'*' a N. Hollywood s California, mechanic admits. And

one in four Americans maintain that they fear nothing at all.'

(LOOK Magazine - 6/29/65)
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"GOD'S GREATER LOVE"

The sermon, based upon the Gospel lesson for the day, bears the title,

God's Greater Love
-

' and the text is the 10th verse of the 15th chapter cf

Luke:

'Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy
in the presence of the angels of God
over one sinner that repenteth."'

^J It wasn't planned that way, but it's just as well that the sermon title

did not appear fa the bulletingthat you have in your hands, for in all like-

lihood as you would have read it for the first tine you would have resented

the very thought. You have a right to take issue with this title 'God's

Greater Love'' - - for haven't you been told to believe that God's love is

constant, that Ms love is always everywhere and to anyone the same; that one

thing you can't do when you talk about the love of G6d is to talk about quality

other than its true nature, or to talk about degrees of God's love. I make

bold to choose a title as I have, deliberately so -• -
"
fGod's Greater Love."

But be kind enough, will you. to hear me out. You can well afford to do it,

because I think there's a point here that you ought not to ignore.

Now it's not an easy thing to talk about Cod at any time, because of who

we are and because of who He is. Let me say it again - - you've memorized it

by this time, haven't you? ~- -

....He is infinite - - we are finite

....He is divine - - we are human

... .He is God - ~ we are His children

How can any of us ever fully understand what He is? - or who He is? ....and es-

pecially now when you come to talk about that most wonderful of all things - the
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love of God.

When we do begin to deal with the love of God I think there are two under-

standable reactions. One is: the love of God - - incredible - - t»po»«jbl»l

...you just can't make me believe that God loves me, that God pays any attention

to me. I can believe in an impersonal force, I can believe in God's creative

j
act - - I can believe in some great power but then, preacher, to have you

come along and to say that you can personalize this power, that you can person-

I alize this force, you can even use such a word as love when you think of God

who is spirit? Hot so! This Is one reaction.

The other is, oddly enough: Sure, God loves me! I am sure that He loves

me. I'm not so sure that He loves anybody else, but I am sure He loves me^

....and then you deal with a breed of people who accept this wonderful,

magnanimous thing called love, and they box it in, circumscribe it,

and whenever they talk about God's love they talk about themselves

and only themselves. . .or perchance if they are in an extravagant

mood, they'll talk about other people, but always other people just

like them - - "I have no trouble with the love of God. He belongs

to me, and my kind."

It's an unfortunate thing that people generally react in either of these ways,

not to accept the love of God 9 or to selfishly accept it. Each can be detri-

mental .

Would you permit me to tell you that when our Lord was here on earth He

had His moments when He became infuriated with us. As I planned next year's

sermons betx^een September and June I've already chosen a title for one: "The

Enangered Christ." He does have His moments when He becomes annoyed by us.

And today's Gospel less^on is an example. For there were scribes and Pharisees

D
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who, when they thought of God s couldn't quite understand a God whose love

would be great enough to take in everybody. The scribes and the Pharisees

believed their God belonged to them, and only to their hind. And then this

itinerant carpenter's son comes along, and Re M*C out the outcast - - goes

looking for them - - deliberately goes out of His way to find then;! - and

^ then identifies with them and there's no surer way to identify with peo-

ple in the Near East than to sit down and break bread with them. And the

J scribes and the Pharisees saw this carpenter's son doing this very thing, and

so they began to mumier and to say, 'Look at him - - look at him!"

And then He really shocked them. It was now not only what they

saw Him do, but now they had to listen to Him interpret what * was doing.

And He told them three stories.

Story number one: Once there was a shepherd who had one hundred

I sheep, and each sheep was valuable. Re was charged with the responsibility

of every single sheep. And as his custom was, ha brought them home at night

to the protective shelter of the fold, a lean-to type of arrangement, perhaps,

with three sides, open on one side, in front of which he himself would lie

down to kind of act as a door or it might be a hole fa the side of a hill

°r a Cave * " &nd as he led them there he counted: "ninety-seven, ninety-

eight, ninety -nine ' ... ln the morning there had been a hundred. Now he

can only count ninety-nine. * *«, thfc ninety-nine secure, puts somebody

else in charge, then he himself goes out in the black of the night and keeps

looking and looking and looking until he finds it....

1 wish you could travel in the Near East I wish all of

you could have stemmed from Near Eastern stock. The imagery

is excellent.... ....the shepherd comes back with
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the sheep around his shoulders. He fairly runs, and he shouts to the people

that he sees in the distance - s I've found him! I've found him! I've found

him?' And they, realizing a similar plight, rejoice with him.

Then Jesus, who is telling this story, says,

"And you know what? ~ that's what God is like!

When something that belongs to God is lost, God

can't be content by Himself and with whatever He

has. God Himself will go out and look and look

and look, and even at great cost to Himself keep

seeking until He finds it, and then He brings it

back. There's rejoicing in Heaven!'*

He told them a second story: There was a woman who had ten silver coins.

Carelessly perhaps, she lost one. She literally turns the house inside out

until she finds it - - she won't give up until she finds it. Then she runs

up and down the street, going to one house right after another - - "Sejoice

with me! - I've found it! - it's no longer lost!"

And Jesus said,

:

'You know what? God's like that! When God loses

something He can't be content. He Himself goes

looking. He is the Great Seeker. .. .and He keeps

looking until He finds it. And then there's rejoicing!"'

He gave them a third story; There was a man who had two sons. One of

them, the young rebel and the rascal, turns his back uponhhome and goes out

into the far country and gets lost. The neighbors used to shake their head

when they saw the old man, every day just like clock-wor,'; .. going out and look-

ing down the lane, trying to see if something might be there in the distance
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that resembled anything like.... a prodigal son. And then one night, sure

enough! - - discernible in the distance there it was! • - it ~ - he had lost

his humanity. And the old man runs, falls upon his. son, and there's rejoic-

ing.

Jesus said,

You know what? God^s like that!

When God loses something that belongs to Iliir. B* can't

be content. He Himself will go look for it and He

keeps looking until He finds it, and when He finds

it, there's rejoicing."

How do you see why I've made bold to use the title, God's Greater Love"?

- - the greater love that's characterized by the fact that it's a seeking

love, it's a suffering love, it's a longing love. Hot that He doesn't love

those who are secure and safe.... not that He loves us less. But for something

that's been lost there's a different kind of concern.

Let me now with one grand stroke justify the choice of the title to the

sermon. You'll find it in the woman's answer, a mother who had been asked

that most delicate of all questions - - (how could one be foolish enough to

ask a mother a question such as this?) ^

'Of ally^our children, whom do you love most?"

The mother had an immediate reply I

"Of all my children whom do I love most? - - the one who is

farthest away from home until he returns;

Of all my children whom do I love most? - - the one who is

sick, until he gets well - - :
" .....this, if you please, is
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a mother's greater love. This, if you please, justifies the title, '"God's

Greater Love
5 ' the love that seeks and the love that suffers and the love

that knows no content until the lost is found and the sick is made well, and

the sinner is saved.

I have not come to this sacred desk this morning to tell you how it is

that peojhle become lost. I could. Each of these stories indicates the ways

fay which people become lost. It's enough to say that some become lost reck-

lessly, foolishly, some become lost willfully and deliberately. I suppose I

f^ should never have done it in the first place, but a Christmas or so ago I went

shopping. I wanted to get Winifred a gift, and I took her charge plate. The

purchase was made. I reached for the charge plate. It wasn't there. I had

lost it. You can imagine my anxiety. Quickly, anxiously I retraced my every

step back to the parking lot, with searching eyes every step of the way.

Fortunately I found it - - found something that really didn't belong to me....

yet it was in my possession, and when I regained it I rejoiced.

The Scriptures tell us that God has a concern for every single soul, and

if any single soul should become lost God Himself is aware of it, and seeks

until it's found. Honestly now, do you really believe it? We who live in so

great a world - ~ we're told that the worW in which we live is but one among

many. There are those who tell us that even if our earth were to burn up or

to drop out of the heavens itself, it would be no more than a single leaf

fluttering to the ground in an autumn wind.

Dare I believe that God in Heaven above pays any attention to us here on

earth, to our earth! Isn't it presumption to believe that ours should be a

favored planet?. . .and then to believe that when I say my prayers at night and

I get down on my knees, and I allow myself the luxury of the thought that God

in Heaven above says, :

*Yes, Raymond, what is it?" - - dare I believe that God
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gives me, seemingly, His undivided attention?

This is the trouble with our day. We're afraid to believe it. And

when we're afraid to believe it, r^u denies M»self the high value thet Rod

has placed upon a human soul. Antoine do Saint Exupery, writing his letter

to a general, do you remember what lie says - -

I "All, there is only one problem, only one in -ill the ItrU.

How can wo restore to man a spiritual significance, a

<J M^filgmal di&eon_tent ; let something descerd '.ipen them

like the dew of a Gregorian chant.

- - Don't you see, M cannot live any longer on refrigerators 5

politics, balance sheets, and cross-word puzzles. Ml

V-/ simply cannot."

I say to you, it's the problen, how can a wan really see himself as a child

of God, for whom God has an unending concern?

Kan has a way of getting lost. This MM estrangement., it means being

out of proper relationship. I should have begun the sermon by telling you

that if you've never lost Anything, and have never fcMMI the joy of finding

it, or if you yourself think that, honestly now, you're in perfect relation-

ship with God and with your fellowraan, and even with yourself - - that you

have no appreciation for the word lost, at all then this sermon has no

meaning for you at all.

But when Jesus was here on earth He was forever looking for someone,

and when He, found someone lie permitted them to believe that, the bond of love

between God and them could not be broken. God is the Great Seeker , because

He knows that whatever is lost has to be searched for. There are some things

that cannot be re-discovered by themselves. Somebody has to look for them.
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Beloved, if by 3ny chance you're lost, know the comfort of the thought

,

will you, tfesl Cod's out looking for you. He is the veritable "Hound of the

Heaven** - - He will not give up. That should raeen something to you, shouldn't

it? As the child that was lost suddenly knew a sense of peace when he kept

telling thera at the police desk, "But ajr daddy will know that I'a l.ost> and

he'll cone looking for me!"

Beloved, if you should admit that you're lost, God's on His way - - He'll

find you,

.....and now to all the rest of us:

- - how does God find people?

. . i soviet lines Re uses you and at to go looking for them.

So this seraon ends with a question:

- - - are you looking for anyone, anyone for God?

* * *

(This sermor. transcribed as recorded)
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The sarioa is based upon the Gospel lasson for the day. It conic well

carry the title, A Seraion For Every One. of Us"; and the text, from the 6th

chapter of Luke, the 36th and 37th verses:

"Be ye therefore merciful,, as your Father
also is merciful.
Judge not, and ye shall not be judged;

J condemn not, and ye shall not be con-
demned: for give, and ye shall be forgiven,

'

Tell me now, honestly, at what point is it that our religious experience

bogs down? Isn't it primarily in the area of our relationship with people?

Do not misunderstand me now, and this is not intended to be irreverent, but

most of us master fairly well the great matter of handling God - - we have

fear of Hiirij we have respect for Him, we know how to say our prayers, we know

that we ought to come to church, we know that we ought to think about Him

every day. Maybe when it's all said and done, most people know what it is

to be able to get along with God! By that I mean to recognize Eim.

We can't say that you and I know what it is to ret along with other peo-

ple. This is where most of us have our difficulty. It may be because we can

keep God at a safe distance - - but there are some people that we can't keep

at a respectful distance. It may be that we have a way of ignoring God at

certain times, that is, not thinking about Him always - - but there are cer-

tain people who apparently are always under our feet, no matter where we turn

- - there they are.... no matter where we may be, they have a way of creeping

upon the horizon of our thought, and they're obnoxious, they're irritating,

they're annoying. Every time we think of them theyuunsettle us, they unnerve

us. There are some people, once they've seen a person, quite unexpectedly,
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have their whole day ruined. That's the way they react to other people.

But dcp in every man's heart there's a dream. I suppose, of a hermit

-

like existence, if onl}? to get away from other people, if only I can live my

life according to my own plan and not become involved! Jean Paul Sarte says

that when he thinks of Hell he defines It in terms of other pmoplm ~ - life

for him would be like a paradise if it weren't for certain people with whom

he had to associate, with whom he had to have relationship.

iiut God made us as social creatures. You and I come into our fullest

development only as we have the interplay of other people's lives upon ours.

God never made any man to walk by himself. He made him to walk and to live

with ether people.

But how, now s to get along with them? Religion does involve us, reli-

gion does say to us, you have no alternative, you have to live with people.

This is one of the grand blessings that comes with the Incarnation. Our God

is not removed from us. Our God knows the ways of this world. He sent His

Son into the world. Jesus Christ came and identified Himself with man. He

lived here . The name of the town was Razareth in Galilee , and as a boy ....

(picture Him, go ahead, you have a perfect right) ... .He ran up and down the

streets of Kazareth, He heard what people said, inside their houses, back

and forth, about one another Re went with Mary, His mother , to the vil-

lage well, and as He tugged at her skirt He heard the conversations that went

on between women....

...and when they talked, invariably they talked

about people, and when they talked about people, they were

always forming some kind of a judgment, because they always

had their opinions, they were, forever cataloging, and classify-
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ing , and condemning. . .

.

As a lad He was in the carpenter shop - - the boy Jesus had ears - - the men

came to the carpenter shop, and as they waited in the carpenter shop, as men

will do, they talked. He heard what they had to say....

...how they talked about other people, and always when they

talked about other people they had opinions, and when they

had opinions they had judgments. .. .and invariably they were

condemning and judging. . .

.

When our Lord was here on earth He was exposed to this kind of thing.

And once when He preached what is now classified as that unforgettable

sermon, the Sermon on the Mount, He dealt specifically with this whole mat-

ter of human relationships, using such words as these* "Don't judge people,

don't condemn them. -- - forgive them - - be merciful to them as you want God

to be merciful to you. :r So God in Christ says to us, r

'I know how this world

can best run." You see, God made the world. As a manufacturer provides

directions for any product, hopefully anticipating that the user will read

carefully, that it might get the maximum benefit through operating efficiently s

so God in Christ takes on this role - - so God in Christ tell3 us how we ought

to live with one another, how this world was meant to run and because these

matters of human relationships can be so vexing anc so irritating and so an-

noying, He said, "Don't judge, and don't you condemn.'

Would you believe is if I were to tell you that when our Blessed Lord be-

gan to speak like this, He wasn't echoing anything very new. Long before Jesus

Christ the rabbis talked about this very thin©:, for man has always had the

problem of how to get along with other people. He's never quite succeeded.
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That's why wa iiave one riot after another, generation after generation; that'i

way we MM to ;,ave one war after anotaer, one decade after another
J that's

Wi ./ we |M peopxe severing their relationship, dissolving their partnership,

either in business or in a home - » they've never quite mastered the art of

knowing how to live, to co-exist, to get along with other #»#ople, to rise

above a negative attitude.

Long before Jesus Christ, there were rabbis who told thate people there

were certain things that would get a man favor in this world, and certain

things that would merit him favor in the world to come. Long before Jesus

Christ, there was a school of rabbis who said, there are six things that a

man ought to master, and if he can master them, then he v ll be recognized

favorably ir this world and in the world to come. Do you know what those

six things are?

The first one is.' He lives well who knows how to study

. . .God gave man a mind and a brain - - let

him apply it.

Two; He will merit God's favor who knows what it is to visit the sick

.— they are never meant to be ignored - - he is a

kind gracious r-oul who becomes considerate of others.

The tniru Liting mat merits a man favor in this world and in the world

to come is if he practices hospitality.

The fourth thing: if he knows what it is to be devoted in prayer.

The fifth thing: if he can educate his children in the law

....and that is, of course, the Law of the Lore.

And then there is a sixth thing, spelled out carefully by the rabbis:

A man nost certainly will merit favor in this world and in the
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world to come if he knows what it is to think the best of

other people.

So you see, in. a certain sense, Jeans wasn't telling them anything brand new

when He was dealing with this part of MM semen f
for man has always had this

problem of knowing what it is to live with other people, and how to get along

with them.

Now Jesus Christ cones along, and Be says, you are to be merciful
,
as

God is merciful, you are to forgive tfl God forgives. This is the. positive.

And the negative?
; You are not to judge you are not to condemn.' In

essence, you are to treat people the way you want Coo: to treat you. This is

the way that you and I were MM to live with one another - - jj Wt f& JL

^^Ifffrttrti^ so, says God, you are in duty bound to live with other

people. If you want God to be merciful to you, be merciful to other people.

If you want God to not judge you. then don't you judge anybody else. Tf you

don't want God to condemn you, to send yoa to Hell - - dor.'t you treat other

people as though you could send them to Hell.

Now you and I quickly say, "3***, W> don't cmite understand this

judge not...,. condemn not - - ".....but isn't thin tf« vinc of thing that M

teach our children? fett't «• Parents feel as tf*** M have succeeded fairly

well if we've brought them to a place of maturity where they can make valued

judgments? - - we know a measure of pri.'e if they can size a person up, if

they can evaluate a situation, because then we feel we can trust them in their

MB patterns of behavior, we know the kind of person with whom they will MMM-

ciate......-.*.. Jesus, would you mind explaining to us, then, when you say "do

not judge and do not condemn well, you and I know exactly what



Jesus means by this. He means that you and I are not to become so censori-

ous thai in our jua-i^; ui otaer people we isolate ourselves from them,

ii,nor^ tnom, and pretc-,.1 hm fa mt exist - - that yon ar.c I take to cur-

—Ivm mm t*U MMfih ftad Hia*>lj rtMtyo gw Tftif^ff. **» '

Utel

|MI to ueii - - It nasn't given that prerogative up. mm if this is

what we mean by not judging and aot ec, -deling , .an we s»«J •. to better under-

stand this ruic of tbmh which Cnrist lays down?

There may bo t.:refc MflMM, purncus, v/hy Jmh Christ mm M M» not

to do the judging, we are not to do the nmillitmii|lH|

Keason mm** on*: ,ae ol us ever k>M the full scory. Only God Himself

knows «£»£** about evor^oue,. Sumo of us are not able to let everybody

know everything mm Happens insiue us. It isn't given to any man to be

able to mm* tne heart and the mind mi the soul of somebody else. You

just can't do it, any more than you ana I, perhaps, as individuals may aver

be able to succeed at probing down mm inside the recesses of our own mind

and heart. And then there are some things that we keep hidden deliberately

- - we just never will tell. So you and I can't make a judgment on people,

because it's not given to us to know the whole story-

Some of us don't know now disadvantaged other people mm be. Xhcra are

amazing numbers of people v,-:,o i/;vi: ,: ..a., t u
. st ,Cil t at you and I have

had, and you a,,d I dua't know it by looking at them - people who never

knew what it was to grow up in a home where the father and the mother looked

upon each other with respect ana trust - - people who never had the advantage

of growing up in a home where there was respect for God. Ihere are any num-

ber of people mm grow up where this type of thing is denied them, but you

look at them., and you could never tali it. You may never know how disadvan-
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taged some people are, and therefore you are not qualified to make the jueg-

ment

,

You and I arc. not qualified to sake the judgment because we may not know

the whole story, we may not even know the whole person. You and I have a way

of revealing only certain parts of ourselves to other people. We may be a

Jekyll and we may be a Hyde, or we may even be a motley crowd that lives in-

side ourselves today I happen to be the gracious person that T am

given another situation, exposed to i lifferent kind of set of circumstances

,

^ one's personality could change. And it may not be given to you to know the

whole parson. Only Cod knows the whole person. Thefe why Cod says, * Let

me do the judging let me do the cordoning - you're not qualified to do it.

n
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And you know exactly what happens every tftM you and I presume to judP;e.

.„,«* catalog, we classify, we isolate, we alienee., and we remove ourselves

out of those people's lives. It's I terrible tkdn<, *M barriers are erected

because of our JwdgMWf a-iinst people with whom we h*ve breakfast morning

after mornltiR, with whom perk..-, **•• ever the same bed at night. We

are the image—*m - - - «• •* • concept, we ~et a notion
,

wc put blinders

on our eyes - - wej?ee_ oniy_wbat
j g jt t3 &* , m^SaSJSS^LJS^LSSJffl^LlS

tarn* s&j&tigus&aL \ iimi tt «*** You,re Uf;t for- ttir ' v the title

of the sermon are. you? - - :,A Sermon For Every One of Us'.

We, then, who presume to judge are people also who are frail vessels of

clay. KM* of us walks his way without I prejudiced eye There is truth In

that old nursery rhyme:

:

'I do not like you> Or. Fell*

The reason why I cannot tell.;

But this T know and know full well,

I do not like you. Dr. Fell."
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There isn't a single one among us who doesn't understand that basic principle.

Christ says - - Don't judge! - - don't condemn! ri

....because when you condemn

and when you judge you alienate and you isolate, and you build a barrier be~

^ tweeu that person and yourself.

Every now and then when pastors go off to conventions they look forward

to the time wnen tney can steal out in the middle of the night, perhaps, or

until the early hour of the morning, maybe until one o'clock. .. .and sxt around

in a little cluster, and they lay bare their souls to one another, as well

they.<;should. I sat in such a group not too long ago. A pastor whom I highly

regard, a pastor whom I would trust wit a my own soul anywhere, confided how,

when he went to his present parish he's been there, now. longer than two

D
decades there was a woman who came to him, after he had been there twenty

years, and admitted that from the day that he came to that church she inade up

her mind she wasn't going to like him. For twenty years she bristled at the

sight of him., her blood pressure went up at the thought of him and for no

understandable reason at; all! liar: of Cod that he is, he became aware of this

and he prayed for her; and after twenty years she finally confessed and laid

bare her soul. But think of the irreparable damage that was done through all

of those twenty years , by a einglo p»r»en ailowigg hargalf gfi.fo* alienated

even from a man of God.

In a church that I could name some two hundred miles from here, there's

a man sits on this side of the church, there's a man sits on that side of the

church, Sunday after Sunday after Sunday. They never speak. They never greet

each other. They deliberately ignore each other. They might just as well be
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worlds apart. But the barrier Is that great and that wide: Think of all

the damage that's being done, when they permit themselves to exist like that.

God, who made the world, said it was made to run on love....

God, who made the world, said it was made to run on the best possible

construction that can be placed on one another..,.

God, who made the world, echoed through His Son:

"Love one another love your neighbor as yourself!

don't judge hin - - clon
!

t condemn him - -- love him! :

.tod how do you love yourself? You love yourself in this way: you always give

yourself the benefit of the doubt! You always see yourself in the best pos-

sible construction! You'll let me tell you, won't you - - it's a whimsical

sort of thing but he's the grand oil man, eighty-3ix year old Ellwood

DeLong, who designed the Chapel of the Grateful heart for us, presently being

retained as i consultant for us M we finish our property improvement program.

„„.b.(!> wrote me a letter the other week, and in one el his phiiosophical para-

graphs he says be always likes to hear good things about people, and this is

why he never objects to a man talking about himself , because he's always

certain that he's going to hear nothing but good tnings precisely so!

..... Jesus said: "Oon't condemn don't judge - - love

your neighbor M you love yourself!''

This is the. way the world was meant to run. Waybe we'd better go back and

read the instructions all over again.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The Fifth Sunday after Trinity July is s 1963

"GOD 'S KIND OF HAN"

The sermon, based upon the Epistle for the day. bears the title, 'God's

Kind of Man", and the text is the latter part of the 15th verse of the 3rd

^ chapter of let Peter*.

" ~ - and be ready always to give an
answer to every man that asketh you

I a reason of the hope that is in you - - "

Those ruen of another day who made the selection of the passages of

Scripture which will serve as the lessons for the day surely had their rea-

sons for cutting off the Epistle lesson at the precise point at which they

did. It's only a portion of the 15th verse.

But why, for the life of M, they did what they did, I can't quite under-

stand, For it seems to me as I keep reading this passage that the Epistle

lesson should have gone on marching to the very end of the 15th verse. For

the latter part of that verse does belong.

Let me tell you why I say this. In this Epistle lesson for the day the

great Apostle is spelling out for believers in the Lord Jesus Christ the kind

of traits and characteristics which should become the Christian. The great

Apostle honestly believed that when man should be a Christian he should be a

EaJLy£]^tJ^4acL.of person, that specific traits and characteristics should be-

come him. And in this Epistle lesson Peter tells us exactly what they are - -

these virtues that ought to be characteristic of our lives. And then he goes

on* in this 15th verse, supreme optimist that he is, taking for granted, you

s, that you and I as a Christian become this kind of person, - - then he
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says, "Get ready - " ..— get ready for what?

'Get ready to answer the question that people are going

to put to you - - how do you become this kind of person?"

You see , Peter honestly believed that if a man emulated these things:

r\ ..oneness of mind and spirit. .« .sympathy. , .brotherly

love. . , .compass ion . . . .humility. . . .forgiveness. . .

.

I - - he would become God's kind of man - - and then people would take note

of itl He would be so refreshingly different in a world of hate, in a world

of strife, in a world of bitterness - - what a grand and good thing to come

upon a person who would be gracious, sympathetic, forgiving . . . .possessed by

love. Bless his soul, he honestly believed that if a person would become

like that, then other people would come to you and say, How do you get that

way? - - how can we become as you've become? - - tell us the secret.

Honestly now. Christians were jaeant to be different. There ought to be

something about your life and my life, once we've claimed the name of Christ,

that's completely different than anything we've had or knew before Christ came

into our hearts. If there isn't a difference in your life, then Jesus Christ

has no meaning. For Jesus Christ came into the world to sgell that difference.

Peter had • right to speak.

Peter , who denied, knew that there was a difference, and he wasn't going

to be content until he kept telling eyer7_body_ that he knew that they could be

different, too - - gloriously different refreshingly different. So he

writes the letter, and in this letter, a portion of which happens to serve as

the Epistle lesson for the day, he says, '4ow finally, all of you impress these
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characteristics and embrace than and let these traits become you."

He named them. There are at least six of them. And once a man could be

characterized by these traits, we have a right to call him God's kind of man.

Let me call one thing to your attention at the very beginning. When he

begins to talk this way, he says, 'Now finally, all of you - - You get

that, don't you? - - * Finally, all of you »—
-

'

....you see, it's within the realm of possibility that every

single one of us can become Christ-like. You're not fair, my friend, you're

not fair with God and you're not fair wiLh yourself if you permit yourself to

think for any length of time that this thing of becoming Christ-like is some-

thing that 'a reserved for only a particular kind of person, a particular nua-

ber of people, a highly selected group of people. The Apostle Peter says,

"All of you pay attention to this I am going to talk about something that's

within the realm of possibility of every aingle soul

.

You see, it isn't right to think that God sits in Heaven pressing buttons

and then, automatically, a halo drops down here, and a halo drops down there,

just where you happen to be, and you happen to get the halo.... that man three

houses down the street - - he doesn't get one. It's not right to believe that

you and I are just born automatically with wings that are going to flap, that

automatically you and I take on angelic qualities, and some other people take

on horns ... tails ... and come ready-made, equipped with pitch-forks! Says the

Apostle Peter - - 'Finally - - all of you - - » " ....it's within the realm

of possibility for every single person to become Christ-like."

Then he goes on magnificently to name these things that become God's kind

of man. Let us hear him out s shall we?
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First of all, he says God's kind of aan should possess a unity of spirit

....he should be possessed by a uaity of spirit. This is one of the things

that ought to becosie us.

...now, that doesn't aoau that you have to have conformity

| to a thought process

...that doesn't saean that you have to become conformed to

^J a particular pattern of behavior

...that doesn't raeau that ewt^_«|in^lje j^aop, has to be

of the specific kind of personality that you might

imagine

Any parent knows this, within the family circle there are these diverse traits

of personality, Whenever you last talked to a parent who had snore than one

D
child, didn't you hear her say, "She's as different as day Is fro® night from

her sister! 'We have two boys, of course, but they're so different!

.....and yet they have something in common - - they're possessed by a unity.

They know it.... a coonou set of parents, the bond of love aakes them one.

We're not fair with our fellow Christians when we talk about the unity of

spirit and then do not allow them to have particular traits and characteristics

and personality. A great and eminent preacher once said that the glory of the

Christian pulpit is this; that it is MM communication of Truth through person-

ality* and each preacher* with whatever gifts and skills that he tsay have,

brings a certain something to this glorious Gospel that possesses hi». So It

is within our circle of Christian friends. We benefit by the variety of per-

sonalities - - but ~ - so long as we recognize complete oneness of Bfiad and

spirit.
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Do you know, this is one of the grand things that characterizes this con-

gregation. I say this to you, not out of pride but out of encouragement to

keep it so. There are people who coiae to worship with us as strangers, and

once they worship with us, they sense a oneness of the people who are gathered

together. They can tell it, the way we pay rapt attention to the reading of

n „ .1Goa s Word, to the way we participate in the liturgy, to tae way we wait, even

now, as God's Word is being proclaimed. And there are those who come for the

v-/ first time and discover in all that we're trying to do in God's name, how we

are possessed by one mind and one spirit and this is as it ought to be.

This is why, you know, in every group of new members that's received, the

first thing that's always talked about is eoraaitneni to Jesus Christ and allow-

ing that commitment to be expressed through their relationship with a congrega-

tion. These Confirmands who have been present at services today remember how,

jwhen they knelt at the altar in their moment before God, how the question was

put; 'Do you ieve the Lord Jesus- - ?' (

and then the question; r
T;o you promise

to serve Kim throttgb His Holy Church?' 1

~ - - this should characterize all Chris-

tians - - oneness in their commitment to Christ which makes for a. unity of the

spirit.

I remember so well that first Sunday when I walked this sacred aisle, and

all of a sudden you saw me as your Pastor for the first time I who had been

elsewhere a shepherd of souls for a decade and one-half and more, .... .and then

on that first Sunday together, we met. What was the comforting thing that kept

echoing and re-echoing through my soul? - - t, who would be so eager to get to

know you, yet I diu not know your names, I did not know the paths that you had

l to come to this place, I did not know the paths that you would take once

the service of worship was over, but with an eagerness to identify. What did you

D
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do? - - as you looked upon this stranger in the chancer you said, he is commit

ted to Christ, ........ .aad as I looked upon you and as I shook your hand inside

the red doors when the service was over, 1 said to myself, even though you die:

not hear it, Your nsme I do not know... where you've come fro©, I cannot tell...

...where you will go now and tomorrow, I do not know but I know one thing - -

you are a child of God - - you have professed faith in Jesus Christ as your

Saviour - - And from that moment on I allowed myself to believe that we are

one. And this I would like to believe is true of all the rest of us as we gather

^ for worship. We have this thing in common. Whatever else we may not know, says

the Apostle Peter, this Is a characteristic that should always become the Chris-

tian, committed to Jesus Christ - - the malty which Is bora of tmto—alt—m*.

And then, says the Apostle Peter - - this should be characteristic of the

Christian; he should be sympathetic, he should have a feeling that identifies

itself with other people within the fellowship. One of the things that I desire

for us as a people, that becomes increasingly difficult to know the larger we

become, and that is that we get to know one another better. It would Maa a

great deal to any raenber of this congregation, that when the time of his burden

becomes heavy, that a fellow believer in Jesus Christ should come to him, idetv^

ti.fy, vith hi*a, sit with him, nray_ wit'.- him, weep_ with him, rejoice with him. It

would mean a great deal to any member of this congregation that if for any of us

there should come a tine when we slip and stumble along life's way (I say this

to you as I lay bare my soul) - ~ i£ any of you should ever find me stumbling in

the pilgrimage of life, or perhaps choosing temporarily a detour, that another

member of the Body of Christ should MM to me, and sit with M, pray with me,

turn ray face anew in the right direction, suffer with rae this mi what
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Christians were MM to do for one another, The word sy^athy. comes, you know,

from the root that means to enter into with a like feeling.'

Then, says the Apostle Peter, this too becomes Cod's kind of mam if he

practices brotherly love. Echoing and re-echoing down through the corridors of

Itne Christian Church are the words of the j|tn, echoed by f:is disciples, If

we say we love God, whom we have not seen, how can we say we love God, if we

Udo not love our brother, whom we have seen? You can't quite improve upon Martin

Luther's classic expression: 'Hereby know we that the birth of rhrist is made

tffective in us, if we take upon ourselves our brother's net;

My friend Oscar Carlson you know we were Ma team together in India - -

~W just retired from the active parish ministry. I had the good fortune to see

Dhira
the day after formal services recognized his retirement. Among others I said,

Oscar, what's the pearl of wlsdoa for the day? How that you've reached this

point, what dc yen have to say?" He had a ready answer; Don't run out of love!

This is the thing the world needs most! 1
' He said, ^'This is the thing that I

need most. This is the thing that this church that I have been serving needs

lost. Don't run out of love! r!

You know, that's the one thing that we Keep saying to ourselves that God

has plenty of. Therein lies your hope ami MM, because iu our need we know that

we can come to Hist and God never runs out of love. That's one of the golden cords

in all of these three lessons read today. What a grand and good thing to remember

that here, scattered all over the face of the earth, is a Christian here, and a

Christian there, who is not goine, to run out of love, and the world shall be a

better place because of it.
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Then quickly— the Apostle Peter adds, Ibis becomes God? a kind of man

he can practice compassion - W- with pity and mm* upon somebody else -
not out of condescension when you can stand with a person on his level,

shoulder to smmluer and heart to heart, and then pour out that unending amount

of love which God Is willing to channel through you.

_ Let m tell you this. Wary aud led Mly gave mt net too Ion* ago, a rather

fascinating book, with a very interesting title. The Gospel Blimp. It i8 thc

story about a group of men who got together after the war, well-intentioned M,
from delightful suburbia, and they were having a cooL-out. . ,

.

.ami then someone

^ posed the question- how would it be possible to spread the good news of Jesus

Christ throughout all the worlu so that this worlu becomes the kina of ffto
that God wants it to be? - . wouldn't it be wonderful if M could just make our

dent and tell people? - - we are Christian, you know, they said.

DTften someone came up with a very remarkable idea: "Why don't we buy a

surplus dirigible and we'll float this blimp, this dirigible, in the heavens

above our city, and we'll get trailers behind it that quote verses of Scripture,

anu then we'll equip it with amplifying material, a speaker, recording device,

and then, floating there from the heavens above there will come down to earth

- - meditations..,. sermons.... exhortations to living the Christian life, and

we'll especially prepare religious tracts, and we'll scatter them from the

heavens, and then they'll fall upon the earth and people will pick them uP and

they will read - - -

They got all excited. They orEanised. They had committee after commit-

tee. They purchased the blimp . . . . they were known as the International rtospel

Blimp Association. Ihey were actively engaged in th«ir procedure for a full year.
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On, but | forgot to tell you, whenever they had their committee meetings,

they looked at the fellow living next door, they saw hits, you see, in Ids patio

across the fence; and they kept saying to themselves, 'We've got to reach him

he's got to §M the message, he's not one of our kind." And this made them all

_ the more enthusiastic > you see, about what they were doing, because some day

one of these tracts was going to fall on his back yard - - one. of these days he

was going to hear a preacher's voice from the heavens - - one of these days he'd

look up and ha^d see that verse of Scripture there behind the blimp. Meeting

/~\

<J

after meeting, they observed he went on just as he had been.

Except, after a year had passed, they had their annual meeting, their an-

niversary occasion, v/hile they were in session somebody knocked at the door.

And lo and behold, it was therctoan next door. They Invited him in. Curious,

they said, You've MM to us. 'Tell at», said one man, Just what day was it

that you looked up and saw the bliap?

With a blank look on Mi face, he said, :

Biitsp? What blimp?"

MM question: "Tell us, what day was it and what was the number of the

Y

particular religious tract that fell from the heavens M your back yard, that

you picked up and read?

Equally blank, "Tract? What religious traet?'

This, of course, was more than they could take. So point-blank the ques-

tion: What brings you here?"

This is what he had to say, ifMy wife had been seriously ill. She had been

in the hospital for quite a period of tiaie. The lady who lives in this house ,

she heard about my wife's illness and she went to the hospital to visit.... and

then she made it bus business to find out just when my wife was coining home....
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The. lady who lived in this house came over to iny house . . . . she cleaned it all

up.... she prepared a aeal. . . .she brought food to the refrigerator. . .she got ay

daughter ready for :ay wife's horoecojting . I've ccrae over to thank her. And I

want you to know that I'd like to become this kind of person. 5 As simple as

'"Nail this, my friend ..as simple as all this!

'ihat's why the Apostle Tatar says it becomes Cod's kind of man to be compas-

Isionate and practice brotherly love.

He also mentions two other things that time ..oes not permit us to dis--

Icuss.
We could well preach a series of sermons on both of the remaining

things - humility and forgiveness.

MM let us go back to where we began.

Says the Apostle Peter;

1 When a man becomes this kind of person

,

watch out! People are going to ask

questions, and wonder how you get this way.'

I close this senaon with a question:

Has anybody MM to you and asked you lately

how they can become as loving, as forgiving

and as compassionate as you?

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Saint James the Elder, Apostle July 25, 1965

"TILTED HALOS"

July 25 in the calendar of the Church is a saint's day. Today's ser-

mon, bearing the title, "Tilted Halos" is based upon the Gospel for the.

day. The text is the 20th verse of the 20th chapter of Matthew:

"Then came to him the toother of Zebedee's
children with her sons* worshipping him,

and desiring a certain thing of him."

Quite frankly, it's another of those passages in the Bible that some-

times you wish would not be there; and that if you had your way, perhaps

with scissors in hand, you'd cut out certain things that you are sorry

that you ever read.

It is a chapter, you see, that deals with two of the carefully chosen

disciples, known also as members of the inner circle in the band of Jesus

D
Christ. And when you consider them today, in this particular passage of

Scripture, you find that their halos are tilted - - they are far from being

firmly fixed.... and their wings are not flapping generously and strongly,

but they're somewhat clipped.

But one of the grand and good things about observing a saint's day is

this; that it takes us back through the corridors of time and focuses our

attention deliberately upon certain men, who, chosen by Jesus Christ, num-

bered by Him 5 were His followers and we see them exactly as they were.

The Bible is not much given to glossing over the facts. The Bible deals with

the real stuff of life. The disciples whom Jesus called were men who had

feet of cl«7. This is what xre are told about than.

You see, we're prone to forget that one of the amazing things about Jesus

Christ is the fact that He never despaired of men. He was forever patient
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with them. He had to be because they brought to Him the real stuff out of

which they were made. He simply had to deal with what they were, where they

they were, whenever He found them. To the everlasting credit of this precious

Book that we cherish open it to any page, and you'll find life exactly

as it was glorious on certain occasions very, very disappointing at

^\ other times. The reason why we hesitate to come to this page and go back to

it again is that you and I, generally speaking, much prefer to have our saints

J with their halos firmly fixed. A tilted halo, we say, doesn't much become a

saint; wings that are decidedly clipped - - you see we want our saints fully

equipped, and always radiant! This is one of our weaknesses. We're always

willing to demand a little bit more fm certain people who give us reason to

believe that they are worthy of more than the average person.

Today in the calendar of the Church it's Saint James, the Elder, the

Apostle Day. From your Bible knowledge you remember exactly, who he was - - one

of the three. No matter where Jesus went, if He had any disciples with Him at

all, you could always number Peter, James and John. They shared certain things

that the other disciples never knew. They heard certain things that the disci-

ples generally did not hear. This is the disciple, now, that the church asks

us to focus our attention upon - - - Janes.

And when we come to the passage of Scripture that serves as the Gospel

lesson for today, we find a passage that's far from being complimentary. Hon-

estly, it
?

s rather unsavory. Let me regretfully recall for you the incident.

Jesus had been to Bethany; and while He was at Bethany He performed that

very, very wonderful miracle He brought a dead- man back to life. Bo you

think something like this could be kept quiet? The word spread everywhere - -
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this is the kind of man this itinerant from Galilee is!

He can do these wonderful things!

. . . the word even got to one of the mothers of members of the disciple band

,

a woman who had two sons among the twelve. She must have thought to herself,

"Now's the time I'll make my claim now."

^ Salome, the mother of James and John, had ambitions. There are mothers

like that, you know - - always pushing, always prodding, always desiring some-

I thing better for their own children "If something good is to foe had in

life, my son might 3 ust as wel1 8et lt: as 3°mebody else.*' This is the kind of

woman she was. So she permitted herself to think that one day - - :!It won*t

be long now - - He'll be establishing His Kingdom here on earth, He'll be mak-

ing appointments. A kingdom has to have a king. A king has to have someone

at his right hand, a king has to have someone at his left hand. Why can't

Dthat be my_ two sons?"

So when she saw James and John she must have talked this plot over with

them. And she said, "Now, as soon as I see Him — I'll go with you, together

we will approach Him — you get down on your knees in front of Him, and 1*11

get down on my knees as well. We will worship Him. We will give Him the

homage that belongs to a king. And then He'll have to pay attention to us.

And then maybe He'll say, 'What do you want?' And then we'll name it.

this is precisely what happened.

They found Jesus. Salome came with James and John. But for some un-

explainable reason, they hesitated. They were silent. The highly ambitious

woman coi 11 lot stand their silence, and so the mother speaks out, as much as

to say to Jesus, "I've come to ask a favor.
1 And He said, "What is it that

you want?" And so she said it right out! - - : When you establish your kingdom,
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how about my two sons, James and John? You can do It, Jesus, make the assign-

ment right now — let one of then be at your right hand, let the other be at

your left.''

You'd have reacted exactly as the ten disciples reacted. They were in-

dignant. How could they do this? - - how could they ride rough-shod over

thera? - - weren't they also to be considered? - - x*eren r
t they with Jesus

from the very beginning?

I tell you, it's an ugly chapter in their

lives. But there it is! The Bible doesn't gloss over the facts. It's made

of real stuff of life, men who do have feet of clay, men who, once given a

halo, can go around with it tilted, almost lose it.

n

u

n

The passage of Scripture remains where it is. You can't cut it out.

And you can understand why. It does serve a purpose. It serves a purpose

in your life and mine in this regard: when you and I look back over the days

of our years, some of us can't remember when we were not Christian. We've

always been followers of Jesus. When we recall the days of our years there

are certain chapters figuratively speaking, we'd give our right hand if

we could pretend that they'd never happened I But there they are,, part of

your life, part of your history - - the unpleasant, the ugly and the unsavory.

And all the time you went around labeled a Christian. So we turn to the Bible

- - and we get a measure of comfort, perhaps, in recognizing the truth, that

the disciples vteve like that, too, they had their ugly chapters, they had

their unfortunate moments, they had times when, would to God they could blot

them forever from their memory!

The important thing in this Gospel lesson for today isn't that you and
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I should be exposed to the washing of the disciples' dirty linen. That

/.rn't the important thing. The important thing is that you and I should dis-

cover how Jesus reacts to disappointing disciples. .. .the important thing is

that you and I should discover how, by the grace of God, Jesus straightens

out tilted halos, how Jesus Christ himself firmly fixes angels' wings upon

J
us. So we turn to this passage of Scripture.

And now we turn from, the saint to the Master, now we turn from the dis-

^J appointing disciple to Jesus Christ himself. What does He do? This is the

important thing ....

...granted it was rank presumption on their part to

think that Jesus couLd do anything like this - - admit if

you will that it was gross selfishness on their part....

. . .what does He do?

He simply says, with the utmost of compassion as He desires to correct

them,
!

'You simply don't know what you're talking about. t: This is the kind of

Cod you and I have - - as though, if you'll let me put it this way, God's al-

ways making excuses for us. God, who forever deals graciously with us, be-

gins by saying, 'You simply don't know what you're talking about."

You remember how that same thing is reflected down through the corridors

of time Jesus Christ hanging upon a cross, when man had done his worst,

what does Ke say? - - "Let them be forgiven - they simply don't know what

they're doing."

Maybe it's because God can always take the long look. Maybe it is be-

cause God -;a •. see over and beyond our temporary moments of lack of faith and

willfulness and selfishness. So that's the point at which He begins, You

don't know what you're talking about - - you can't possibly appreciate the im-

port of what you're asking!"
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But they must be corrected. And how does He endeavor to correct thera?

He does It with the utmost of compassion, and He says. Tell me now, while

this isn't mine to give, are you able to drink of the cup that you're going

to be given?" He replies to them by letting them understand fully that He

can be never less than God, that He cannot be maneuvered, He cannot be bar-

gained with. Selfish- as they may be, He himself will not be selfish. So He

says. You just don't know. But I'll tell you one thing - - if anyone gets

a place of preferment in the Kingdom, he's going to get it there because God

himself has prepared it for that person who, if you please, becomes worthy of

it.'

....who could worship a God who simply answered the first

cry that came?

....who could worship a God who might say to this mother of

the two sons, 'Very well, James and John, you have it!

- - without rebuking them by saying, 'It isn't mine to

give.'

...how selfish they were..... how presumptuous they were.

You can't really understand what they were asking for until you look

back and you remember that when James and John were asking for these places

of preferment, they were edging all the other disciples aside i - - and espe-

cially a man named Peter, who was numbered among their closest friends. So

matter where they went with Jesus, Peter was there. This was the kind of

thing they wanted God to do — to overlook this fact — to give them something

at the expense of somebody else. And God refuses to be God on your standard t

or ou my standard.
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You're not forgetting, are you, what I told you, that one of the amazing

things about Jesus Christ is this: He never despairs of men. He never says to

any one of them, 'As far as I'm concerned , you've had it.' He is the personi-

fication of patience - - as though always willing to believe that "Tomorrow

it's possible for you to be better than you were yesterday, and I know that

you can become better. n One of the things that you and I ought always to re-

member is that even though He knew exactly the kind of person that Judas 1s-

cariot was, He never marked Judas Iscariot off the. books! - - He never said to

him, !i

I made a mistake. .. .we will dissolve our relationship - you can no longer

be my disciple." But He kept hto even within the band of the. circle until the

very night when he did that terrible thing. You see, this is what you and 1

must remember when we come to this unsavory, this ugly, this unfortunate chap-

Dter in the life of two men -— whom Jesus had chosen — and the only picture

we get of them, man with tilted halos. But Jesus Christ, quietly and calmly

and with the utmost of confidence, says, 'Let me put your halo back where it

belongs - - let me firmly fix your wings."

Every sermon, as you well know, is preached with a purpose in mind. Some-

times the preacher has to remind you what the purpose is. Will you permit me

that privilege right now.

One of the purposes being served by this sermon is to remind you that

every now and then you'll have your moments when you'll despair of yourself.

Every now and then you'll have your moments when you will hate yourself for the

kind of person you can be. That's right! - - and you are prone to despair.

But Christians were never meant to be the condemned - - Christians were meant

to be the redeemed. And let me remind you that Jesus Christ is the one who
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comes to us and anya,

tout halo - - just a bit off-center. You have alaost

lost it!

«,..bufc He'll never say to you,

You can't have it aay longer. I'm going to take it

away fro® you."

This is the first purpose to bts served by this seraon.

The second purpose is this, equally important If not more so: none of

us as a Christian ever lives his life by himself. We are meant to live with

one another. Christians are aeant to walk with one another, And that means

that every now and then you may discover that the person with whom you walk,

the person with whom you work, maybe the person with whoa you live - - even

though bearing the name of Jesus Christ .. is going around rather recklessly

/:...... ,-.; tl'ixx ..': £•« M Mf bf pim I . kMM MM} taftttlMMIo lM ' &!

that you could wash them out of your hair. You nay wish that you could have

done with the» whatsoever, in any way.

Let rae raraiad you what Jesus Christ does. He says, if there's a correc-

tion that has to be jaade, then let the correction be made with compassion...,.

if the truth lias to be spoken, let it te spoken with all honesty .... if I have

to deal with you with severity, then let that severity be characterized by

kindness.

Beloved, that's the way you want God to deal with you. That's the way

God wants you to deal with other people. Herein is their (right) ; herein,

yours and mine as well.

* * *

(This scruon trasscribad as recorded)
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GOD, in whose name we have been drawn together;

GOD, Who is the Father of our Saviour, our Lord Jesus Christ,
hear our prayer ere we turn our backs upon this holy place.

WE PRAY, GOD, that we may have been challenged by Thy grace and

by Thy Truth. We pray that in the time that we have spent here
we have been confronted by Thee, that we have seen Thee as Thou
art , a God who demands from us our best and in love offers us His
help, that we might become better than we are.

WE THANK THEE for the mark of Je<ras Christ upon each of us. We
thank Thee, God, for the prospect of Heaven, which in faith
belongs to us because of the redemptive act in Jesus Christ.

NOW, once we go from this place, let us walk in newness of strength,
with an avowed purpose to love Thee more daily.

But we cannot think of ourselves and only of ourselves. We would
pray for any who would be weaker than we, that perhaps they may
be made strong in Thy name through us; we pray for those who are
stronger than we, so that in our weakness we may be encouraged by
their example.

WE PRAY, GOD, for all whom we love, wherever they may be, and what-

ever their need. Forgive each of us his sin. Set us on the pathway
of life as obedient servants, that unto Thee shall be all honor and

glory in a world without an ending.

OUR FATHER
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The sermon bearing the title, Saints, Beware! is based upon the Gospel

for the day: it's the 9th verse of the 18th chapter of Luke;

,;And he spake this parable unto certain

jm. which trusted in themselves that they

were righteous, and despised others:"

Tell me now, what do you suppose is Ood.s greater problem with us, trying

J to get bad people to become good, or trying to get good people to stay_ good?

It could be that this Gospel lesson for today speaks to this very point. Itfe

a story that Jesus once told to a group of people, to a parjti_cular group of peo-

ple, with a particular point in mind. Whether it ever happened or not, I'm not

quite sure.,.. as to who they were and to where they were and when it happened - -

these facts we don't have. But there was a fundamental truth that Jesus wanted

to establish in the minds of these people that prompted Him to tell this story.

It's one of the most interesting stories that He ever told. To begin with,

it's the story of two men. Then, In addition to that, it's a character study,

and as we observe each of these men we find something of ourselves in each of

them. But don't forget, He told the story for a parU.cular purpose. Let us look

at it now, will you.

Let me remind you quickly of the Important details. He said, Once upon a

time there were two men.' ....... ..

what kind of men? reJ_l_|iou.s raen

.

...how do you know they were religious? because they wanted

to pray they went up into the temple to pray.

....and while they were there, Jesus allows us a very important privilege: He
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said, you can listen in while they pray.

Now, immediately I say to you, if you ever want to really know what a man

Is like, then close in on him while he prays. Tell me what a man talks about

when he's in the presence of God, and I'll tell you the kind of man he actually

is. So you see, this character study is a very valid one, because that's

n exactly what Jesus intends that we should learn what these men talked about

when they prayed.

Oh, you're not forgetting, are you, that they're religious men you've

got to give them credit for that. And each one of them wanted to exercise the

noblest thing that God ever allows to any man.... and the noblest thing that God

ever allows to us is the privilege of being able to talk with Him. And that's

essentially what prayer is.

So off they went to church. And while they were praying, you hear two

entirely different kinds of thing. The one man tells God how good he is; the

other man tells God how terrible he is. And each is talking about himself.

And each is talking to the same God. And each is talking because, presumably,

he is a religious man.

And after Jesus tells what each of them had to say, then Jesus does some-

thing that only Jesus can do - - He condemns one, and He sings the praise of

the other and when He did that, He gave us a parable with a surprise ending,

for the people who heard Him tell this never expected it to end the way Jesus

brought His story to a conclusion.

Let me tell you why. Well, let's look at this one man who is praying, who

is telling God how good he is the man who was condemned by Jesus. And for

the moment I make bold to do a very risky thing: in your presence I want to sing

the praise of a man that Jesus condemned! It has to be done this way, else you

D
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and I will miss the very significant point that's inherent in this parable.

boldly I want to sing the praise of the man that Jesus condemned.

He was, Point 1, a religious nan.

Point 2: he was a so-called good man and whether you 5 re willing to

agree with what I'm going to say now or not, I'm constrained to say

it
- a far better man, perhaps , than any of us! You can well afford

to take a good long look at him. Kg was a Pharisee; he loved the Law

of the Lord. He was schooled in it - - he knew his Bible inside and cut,

He knew all the precepts, all the teachings of the prophets. Re knew

everything that God exacted from a man. He was not a stranger to God,

nor was he a stranger to God's purposes. He knew exactly what God

expected from man, and diligently he endeavored to fulfill every one

of God ' s requirementsD. ..what any pastor, what any church council, what any

congregation wouldn't give to have even so much as

a sprinkling of his kind!

...he knew the calendar of the Church - - if there was service to be

held at such-and-such a time at such-and-such a place - -- he was there!

When the great Feast of the Atonement was held, he never missed! If he

was told to fast, he went without food - - if he was told to fast once

• week, he fasted twice a week! There was an ancient Jewish law that

in the time of drought or famine, every devout Jew was to go without

food at least twice a week, hopefully, you see, that what he did not

eat would be enough to spread a table for somebody else. So he was

mindful not only of God's requirement, but he was also mindful of the

need of a brother. The Jewish law said that a man should give to the
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Lord a tenth of the yield of his fields, What did this man do? - ~

- - "God, not only a tenth of my fields , but 1 give You a tenth of

everything, that I have. 1
'

, ..I tell you,, you don't get a man like that every day I Can you hear it again?

f\ a man far better than any of us morally correct - - religiously cir-

cumspect.

</ Oh, but there's the other fellow, isn't there? There were two men.

Over in the other corner of the sacred precinct is a man upon his knees,

presumably, or, if you please, prostrate in the presence of the Lord, What's

he saying? lie's a had man, isn't he? Be can't eveu so much as muster up to

his credit ojne good thing that he can name before. God!,... and all that he does

is: "God, be merciful to me, a sinner". .. .and hits his breast..,.

!

'God - - - - be merciful."

Now this is a surprising thing. In the telling of the story, Jesus says,

"This is the man who gets the plaudit. This other MM, this so-called good

man, I am condemning." Tell me, what went wrong? Is there now, such a thing

as the peril .of goodness? Must there be a sermon such as this that bears the

title, not "Sinners, Beware l'
; - - but "Saints, Bewaral"? MMtt went wrong?

Well, that's why Jesus told the story, and that's why, in truth, this

sermon has to be preached. There is the prefatory statement. Always give due

and proper heed to a preface, because in the reading of any book, if you give

proper consideration to the preface you may get what the author has in mind!

So the Gospel recorder very properly gives us the prefatory statement; "And

He told this story ~ - but before you hear the story let me tell you why He told
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it. »•••••••« to certain who trusted in themselves, that they were righteous and

despised others - - ' Saints, beware! this is what went wrong with this man!

He was so good that when he came into the presence of God all that he had to

talk about was his goodnes_s - - the Little Jack Horner sort of chap, you see ~ ~

I
''What a fine fellow am I, God.'' ~ - pleased as punch with himself,

It is a grand and a good thing if a sum can be that good, but then a stench

I begins to arise, when the only thing that a man talks abc i t - yea, even in the

presence of God, is his goodness.

The lamentable, truth is that this man permitted himself to believe that he

had 'arrived' - - that he 'had it made. ' And this simply Is not true. No man

ever lias it made" as far as God is concerned, in the sense that he can allow

himself to coast, in the sense that he can allow himself to believe that his

Dhalo is permanently straight, and his wings will flap incessantly* Kirkegaard

was perfectly right when he reminds us that nothing could be quite as damnable,

perhaps, as when a man goes on thinking in a flippant way that his salvation is

assured. Every now and then our Blessed Lord told the story which, was the parable

of Judgment - - that not until men face their BMMW would they know for certain

that they had made it" - - they had 'arrived'.

This is one thing that God simply doesn't allow us in th's world, because as

soon as any man presumes that he's arrived, he no longer knows what it is to fall

upon his knees, but rather, he stands proudly, he sjtruts. into the very presence

of God - - - "How good I am!" Saints, this is the peril of goodness! This is the

temptation that comes to you, this is the temptation that comes to me - - that when

a man starts talking about his virtue, he has a way of minimizing his sins. To the

contrary, over in the corner is this man who could only say to God, "Be merciful -
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You may remember what I've told you before on occasion, how I chanced one

time on a television drama. It came unheralded. I've never heard anything

about it since. It had a fascinating title called "The Shadow of the Devil"

the story of a woman who had a past... hut then, by the grace of God, she was

n
converteu. Foolishly she thought that from this point on, the devil would al-

ways be kept at a safe distance. But it was not so,... in fact, one of the tell-

ing lines in the drama was this: that the shadow of the devil was cast against

her even to the very gate of Paradise

...this was the mistake that the Pharisee made. Having

made the mistake, he succumbed to the sin - - who knows,

perhaps the worst sin of all! achievement - pride.

Coming down from the hills of home, I deliberately planned to stop in Get-

tysburg on Friday. They have, a small summer school session at the Seminary, a

crash course in Greek for students anticipating entrance into a theological

seminary come September. They have chapel every day. On Friday they have a

loramunion service. Some 25 or 30 students, together with their professors, had

the Communion, service in the chancel. A number of things about it impressed me.

It was quite different. They had a Communion table that they brought down away

from the altar and put it in the middle of the chancel, and on it they had a bot-

tle of wine and a loaf of homemade bread.

But these were not the things that impressed me most. What impressed me

most was that someone had taken this ancient liturgy of our Church and tried to

make it as contemporary as the present moment, in a very reverent way. Certain

phrases were completely re-written, and there was a freshness about it. The one

that I think I will remember most Is this..... in the liturgy, you know, there is

D
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the salutation where the officiating minister says to the congregation, 'The

Lord be with you.'' Now the response is already on your lips - you know it,

of course - - "And with thy spirit." But whoever re-wrote that liturgy put it

this way; '"Hie Lord he with you"' and the people respond to the preacher,

"And with you also."

Now that's an excellent thing that they've done, you see as though

they're reminding the preacher, 'You need the Lord, too! Don't you stand up

there, preacher-raan , and look at us, as though you have arrived, we haven't!"

_. .....an excellent thing to do,.,..

"The Lord be with you"

- - - 'And with you also."

Now, there are those of ub who love the Lord - - this is what we say about

Deaeh other - of course we love the Lord! - of course we want to be numbered among

the elect! .....be very careful now! watch it! ....down deep inside, of

you there could be this eletaent of pride - -

....of all the places you could have gone

....of all the things you might have done right now

you're here

.... 'God, smile upon me - I deserve it."

....be careful. The world may shout back to you "Where is the Lord in your

life?.... and when are the moments when you humble yourself in His presence?"

You must remember, the only prayer that gains a man entrance inside the

gate of Heaven is always this: "Bod, be merciful. 1

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"THE FIRST WORKMAN

"

It was amid the quiet of Pennsylvania hills that the sermon schedule for

Saint Luke Church between now and next June was established. There, in the

study, it was decided that the sermons to be preached in these ensuing weeks

would be based upon the Gospel of John. Today is the first in that series,

^ and the sermon bears the title, "The First Workman and the text, the second

and the third verses from the first chapter of John:

"The same was in the beginning with God.

I All things were made by him; and witho 6

him was not any thing made that was made."

In all likelihood, you ask yourself at once, what is the writer of these

words trying to say to us? "The 3atne was in the beginning with God all

things were made by him, and without him was not anything made that was made"'

, ...you have a right to ask this question, because these words were written by

John, and John, perhaps, more so than any of the Gospel writers, if one dare

put it this way s chose his words very, very carefully. He knew exactly what

he wanted to say because he knew exactly why he wanted to say it. He was talk-

ing to a particular group of people. Ke wanted to give them a specific answer.

Now tbis is what had happened. When the Church was young, even at its very,

very beginning, there were people who, wittingly or unwittingly, were doing some-

thing to the simple Gospel. They had taken this wonderful life of Jesus; they

said, Yes, we believe He was born..,. yes, we know where He lived. . . .yes, we re-

HWHRber what He said.....we remember what He did. But then they began to emphasize

the intellectual approach to all of these things, and they tried to make it reason-

able. They tried to intellectual ize it all.

And when a man begins to do that, he's in for a certain amount of trouble,

because you can never find God at the end of a reasonably statement - - that is,

reasonable to you - - for the simple reason that you and I are limited by our own

n
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minds. And maybe it's blasphemy of a sort to try to define God in the way that

I can understand Him and say, "This is exactly the way God is.
!V

This school of thought that endeavored to reduce God to formula , to a state-

ment of reason, had the name Gnosticism. They said, 'You can know it." Now this

is ait right to a point, but when they began x<rorking on this basis, they said,

'If we're going to say God is pure spirit, then God can't have anything to do with

this world, because this world is made of material things, and if God is going to

touch this world, if God is going to become Involved in this world, then this pure

spirit, this pure idea, this pure mind which is God is going to become corrupt.'

Now it seemed as reasonable to then, as all this.

So what did they do next? They said, "We'll have to figure a way out."

...and this is the way they figured it. They said God didn't have a thing to do

with the world at the beginning. .. .they said God Himself did not create it He

couldn't afford to touch it. So, as they reasoned, they said God had certain

agents, one after another, and God would work through them, and the one that was

farthest away from God he became involved in the creation - - he was the agent

that God used.

Now, as far as John was concerned, this was corrupt thinking, this was a way

of belittling the very power of God! because John's God w_is b% enough to be

a Creator - - John's God was big enough to something like this - - the God who is

the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. And so as soon as John began to write his

Gospel, he said, "This is the first picture that I want you to have of God He

is creating the world. .. .He's making something and Jesus Christ is also in-

volved, because Jesus Christ is God. Jesus Christ is involved in this world,

Jesus Christ has something to do with this world. You can't say He's detached
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it. Why, even when Jesus Christ came to the world, He was God in the

flesh."

Now you see, this is why John says what he says; "In the beginning all

things were made by Him, and there wasn't anything made that was made except by

*~\ Him." Now that's the point at which we have to begin. And. incidentally, this

is your first Biblical glimpse of God, isn't it? This is the time when God is

J
introduced to us through the pages of Scripture, either rf the first chapter of

Genesis or this first chapter of John. And what is this Biblical glimpse of God?

m

D

It's God at work God doing something - - God creating a world.

We have to remember this, because we make a mistake, ever so often, when we

limit God to holy places. It would be a lamentable thing if whenever you thought

of God you thought of God only when you came to church. It would be 3harae£ul

thing if you had no thought of God except when candles were vurains: upon an al-

tar. It would be a most unfortunate thing if you had always to be surrounded

by stained glass windows before you would put your finger to your lips and say,

'Hush*. .» and quiet your mind and say, I walk upon holy ground.

We Christians sometimes fall into this error of believing that God must be

associated only with so-called religious things, so-called religious places, so-

called religious people. Do not misunderstand me - - as God rould give me breath,

and energy I would always want to see this place of prayer a Shlafl of beauty and

a thing of dignity, that as soon as one would enter he would instinctively talk

in hushed tones and snow that his mind is being quieted. It is necessary, human

as we are, to have certain places to which we may go where it is made easier to

thing the thoughts of God. But God pity us if the only time you think of God

is when you think of white robes and angels'wings, and the candle's flame, and
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the chanting of an ancient liturgy.

Here the first Biblical glimpse of Cod is ftjj It MUflk Let me be daring

enough, let me be bold enough to do this for you, to say that when you get

this first glimpse of God, His sleeves are rolled up, His muscles are being

n flexed, His hands are being put to work....He's busy....He's engaged in a crea-

tive task! Let me say it this way: He's doing a day's work! That's the way

. you read that first chapter of Genesis, that's the way you read the story of

the Creation

"And God did this 011 this day - - and God

did something else on another day • -

...it becomes necessary that you and 1 become acquainted with these basic facts

of God, that our first glimpse of Hi is of someone doin& something, creating

something , the First Workman.

D
Why do I make so much of this? Because it's possible for a man to reach a

stage in life where he becomes melancholy and he's inclined to despair of this

world, where he thinks it's rather a hopeless task to do anything about this

world, where he no loiter gets edited about seeing it improved - - where he no

longer catches the meaning in a day's work honestly done where, perchance,

he will permit himself to think that history simply repeats Ltself - it's a

cycle, you see - - we begin, we work, ve reach a plateau, and then we go all over

again. There are those who maintain that there isn't anything quite as monotonous

for some people as to go back to work tomorrow morning. Only few people might be

able to answer as did a young man who said to me last night, when I asked him

about his work - - "It's something new and exciting each day, each day is differ-

ent. ' But for a number of people, all too many of them, the monotonous routine
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of a day's job.

A day's work no longer has its halo. This is why I tell you, again and

ever so often,, get that glimpse of God at the very beginning God at work....

God with His sleeves rolled up God doing something

and God saying , once He had done what He did

,

^ 'It's good 51

...and then this God giving this world into your hands and my hands , saying to

^J
us, "Now I charge you let your hands do something, let your work become

productive, let your energies become sanctified." And this is what a Christian

must always remember.

It's an unfortunate thing that there was a time in the history of the

Church, there just before, the Reformation, when the Church itself promulgated

the idea that the work that was being done wasn't really sacred in God's sight

unless a man went off to be a priest, a brother, a friar, a monk - -- that a

woman just couldn't be doing God's work unless she became a nun and served in

the cloister. It's a sad day that this should ever have been allowed to be

believed by Christians at any time. It's a better day that you and I have,

because we talk about full-time Christian service, and not necessarily being a

preacher, or a deaconess, or a parish worker, or a missionary. This is the day,

you see, when the Church has put the halo upon any Chris tia i doing any work

that can honestly be done to the glory of God any kind of work that would

make this world a better place in which to live.

Do I have to remind you, that while Jesus Christ was here on this earth

for thirty-three years, it was only the latter part of Eis life, you see, it

was only a time of three years when He went about preaching, corralling dis-

ciples, performing miracles. Was He, I ask you now. less the Son of God those
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other thirty years? Was He less the Son of God when He picked up the plane

and the saw in the carpenter shop? Was He less the Son of God when He walked

a way with Joseph and they delivered a yoke to the peasant farmer at the edp;e

of the village? when they put the lintel into a man's house, was He less

the Son of God? walking, perchance, ankle-deep in shavings the halo

was still His the hands of Jesus Christ put to work, to an honest day's

labor

.

We are indebted to our friend s
Martin Luther, who spoke so perfectly and

so properly when he said that even the shoe repairman who takes a child's pair

of shoes, makes them tight and reat and sturdy, is in truth the answer to a

mother's prayer that her child should know a measure of health even a pair

of shoes properly repaired becomes a preventative against a cold or sickness.

So Martin Luther says the shoe repairman who takes the pair of shoes and does

a work honestly and well, to the glory of God, may perform a task as sacred in

God's sight as the priest who stands with folded hands before an altar.

Now this, you see, is what we're trying to say. John says, Jesus Christ

is involved in this world God made the world. The world is in our hands.

Dare you believe that your day's work, no matter what it may be, can be done

to the honor and glory of God? Dare you believe that your day's work, no mat-

ter what it may be, if done well, makes this, God's world, a better place be-

cause of your day's work? This is why this sermon is being preached today,

the day before Labor Day itself.

I have reason to believe that when your last hour comes, and mine too, and

we stand before the gate of Heaven, the Keeper of the Gate may not ask us alone,

... "How many times did you go to CoImnunion?
!,

..."How many times did you read your Bible?"
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..."How many tinee did you share a worship service?"

....important as all of these things are for the nurturing of the soul. But at

that Great Gate there can also be the posing of this question;

,rWhat on earth - - what on earth were you doing?"

r\ Perhaps after it's all said and done, the only things that you and I

really give to life itself are our time, and our energy, the efforts of our

I hands, the results of our thinking. God, who is the First Workman, the Great

Beginner, whose creative stamp remains upon this world, will take us to task

in this way. This I most certainly believe.

D

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor
Thirteenth Sunday After Trinity

,
September 12, 1965

"A WINDOW IN TIME" '

As announced last Sunday, the sermons for the most part to be preached

between now and next June from the pulpit here in Saint Luke Church by your

Pastor will be based upon passages of Scripture from the Gospel according to

John. Today's sermon, bearing the title, "A Window in Time 5
' has as its text

John's very first verse:

"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word

was with God, and the Word was God."

We cannot underestimate the importance of the thing we have recently

done in this service, whei we have seen, even as it was trhe at b:30, committed

group of people stand in the shadow of an altar and promise to serve the Lord

Jesus Christ through the ministry of teaching. What is a Sunday School teacher

except he be a teller of the story of Jesus Christ? What is a Sunday School

teacher except he be a conmunieator , one. who makes known to somebody else what

has been revealed to him?

Never underestimate the importance of using words. By words we know what

other people think. There are some things that you know about people only be-

cause of what you heard them say. You have one impression, until they begin to

speak. The little girl was nearer the truth, perhaps, than she thought, when

she said, "How do I know what I think until I first say fttt" There has always

been the necessity to reduce or to project our thoughts into words.

Words are revealing. No matter what your age may be, if you're involved

in the while process of education, you know the high premium that's placed upon

words. You may be a youngster going off to school, and you dread the thought of

examination, because then, you see, youj'll have to say it. You may be a candi-

date for your doctorate, and you know the importance of words, because the words

that you use, either in a written or an oral examination, they will have some
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indication of what you know.

Words are important. It is because somebody used words that I have a

very definite image of Jesus Christ. It's because one day, even before I came

to Sain*- Tuke Church. I met with a handful of men who represented you, and by

what I asked them and the way they answered, not only the tone in their voice

but the words that they used, I had an impression of you. Never underestimate

the importance of a word.

In the cause of Jesus Christ, words must be used. That's why I for one

person have never taken lightly this terrific responsibility to stand here and

for nineteen - twenty minutes to become involved in the use of words. How else

can you be nurtured in the Way except there be a pastor who is a proclaimer?

He may have said it facetiously, I doubt it however. . . . .some months ago I found

him standing at that door when I was going to my office after the second morning

D
service he was going to come to the third service of the day and he

looked at me and he said, :iAnd what's the good word for the day, Pastor?" and

well he should have put the question that x*ay - the Word ' What is the com-

munication that you're going to share with us ?" in the tradition of

the prophets, 'Thus says the Lord ". Ours is a God who speaks, ours is a

God who reveals Himself.

These words.-, prefatory , are absolutely essential for an appreciation of

the text which serves as a basis for today's sermon; "In*..the beginning was the

Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
,:

So John begins his re-

cital of the life of Jesus Christ. I gave two weeks of ray summer vacation

wrestling with the Gospel of John. I gained a new appreciation for it. Thwee

was a certain period in my life when I didn't appreciate John's Gospel. Matthew

rang a bell with me.... Luke was far easier to understand. John might be called
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the Beloved Disciple, but I wasn't sure that I loved his Gospel, particularly

when I turned to its pages and I wanted to read about Jesus Christ. John says,

this is f.he story of Jesus Christ "In the beginning was the Vord, and the

Word was with God, and the Word was God - - ' and I reacted strangely.

....if you're going to tell me about Jesus talk about the

star I

...if you're going to talk about Jesus, tell me about the

shepherds 1

...if you're going to begin the story of Jesus Christ, tell me

about Mary, tell me about Joseph tell me about the

Child Jesus!

....this kind of thing would register with me.

And then I come along and 1 read John's Gospel. And John says, this is my_ record

of Jesus Christ. And John starts off by saying, In the beginning x*as the Word,

and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.'"

Well, don't sell John short. Of all the Gospel writers, perhaps none

chose his words more carefully than John. John knew wxactly what he was saying

and why he wanted to say it and why he put it the way he put it. John x-ranted us

to understand that Jesus Christ, above all else, is God's final, perfect and

complete Word to us. Once we have seen Jesus Christ we will know all that there

is about God I Maybe I ought to say Jesus is God's fullest, most complete revela-

tion of God. And you never fully understand the life of Jesus until you see it

this way. So that's why John begins his Gospel, referring to Jesus the Com-

municator, the Revealer, the One who tells the whole story of Cod.

Now bear with me, this is not easy, to understand or to preach it. Let us
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look at it this way. There are some people wno unwittingly believe that it

took Jesus Christ to make a Christian out of God J Now what does one mean by

that? until they reaa about Jesus Christ, they read the pages of the Old

Testament; and when they read the pages of the Old Testament, ever so often

J
they get a picture of a God who is demanding, who is austere, who is severe...

...who, if it is according to Ills will, can cause a whole nation to vanish

^J f rain the face of the earth. . . .who in wrath will almost ueal with vengeance

upon a people. This is the kind of picture that some people get of God as

they read the pages of the Old Testament. . . .an unbending, a severe, a very

rigid God.

I'm far enough away from it now, and I can trust you with this v;hen I

say it. one of the first things that I did in my first parish was, under

the cover of darkness, to take a picture down from a Sunda> School classroom

wall, and to cart it off to the garage-like attic of the parsonage, and to

store it there. In a children's classroom was a picture of a man, poised

with a dagger in his hand, about to kill a child - - the sacrifice of Isaac

by Abraham..., because, you see, if some youngster would have said to

the Sunday School teacher, "Why is that man going to kill that baby?" the

Sunday School teacher would have had to have said, "liecause this is what God

told him, to tale Isaac along with him." Oh, as adults we can understand it's

the testing of a man's faith, but many a child, you see, in his first impres-

sion of God through the pages of the Old Testament, cringes at the concept of

a God revealed like that. And this is why it's very understandable, at least

in the context of what I am saying, that a Sunday School child should react

sometimes, and say, 'Jesus I like, but God I don't like."
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What, now, do you do with something like that? What John is trying to tell

us when he tells the story of Jesus Christ is this: God has never been less

than Gee. All that God is He has always been, and always will be. This is a

tremendous concept! But men with their limited understanding, you see, had

r\ talked about God in this way. But when Jesus came, and all the fullness of the

God-head, He said, "If you want to know of God, what He is like, look at me."

J
.....and that is not to mean that instantaneously, then, God becomes like Jesus;

but rather this, God has always been as Jesus reveals Him to us.

When I was a student in Seminary it was a very profitable thing for me to

read the writings of a man who was pointing up what happened on Calvary: and

what the writer had in mind was for us to understand that Calvary was not an

isolated event in the. life of God. It had its own distinctive character; don't

D
misunderstand me, but in a certain sense the writer said what happened on Cal-

vary has always been happening to God since the dawn of time men have ft&-

H23I rebelled against God. .... .since the very beginning of time man has always

wanted to do it his way and rejected Cod, even God personified as Perfect Love.

There's always been a broken-hearted God, if you please, a God whosisheart has

been broken by sinners. But at a precise moment in time, as a matter of histori-

cal record, Calvary did take place, even as the birth of Jesus Christ occurred.

Now, what does this mean to you and to me? It means chat we have to be

very, very careful when we become the image-makers and according to our limited

understanding we're going to say God is like this. John says, (let me say it in

a paraphrased fashion for you) - - "Don't you dare do that! as a person who

takes the name of Jesus Christ, always think of Cod in terms of Jesus Christ....

...always think in terms of Jesus Christ as God. Get the full picture." Paul,
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'writing to the Colossi:,ns, said, M
It pleased Cod to dwell ir. Jesus Christ with

all the fullness that is God. !! Understand this very well, my friend - - God is

severe. Re hates sin. It's only because of tie love of the sinner thnt He al-

lows it to run its course. lie despises sin. Ba can be very severe, T
!e c?n be

^1 rigid j He c&n be very demanding. When you picture Jesus Christ as gentle, meek

and wild, don't you do it at the expense of the full story Jesus Christ is

also th« same or.e who reached for I whipj and with sb.ee 1 physical force drove

men frori the teruplc. they were desolating. We have not always been fair in our

thinking of Jesus, M nave not always been fair in our thinking of Cod. Says

John, This is what God is like •-- - He has always been like Jesus, and Jesus

is like God.' 1

I suppose ir. say pastoral ministry the roost difficult task that I have when

DI'j»
confronted ay certain people is to convince them, if tl is is possible, that

God is personal, that God is love - - that He's not ar abstract idea, that He 's

not a philosophical notion. ... .and also at the sane time, abaci you talk about

Mai| personal, to establish clearly in the winds of people that that doesn't

allow a person to get away with something in the mind of God.

In the Old ?e I . ittt, men with their limited understanding of Cod ran the

risk cf scyirg Cod belonged to tha "

v
.'J-2. t(> them, and £>ey always ajama Cod,

so it aawaaat, a Jaariah fr.ee. • • • .ar.d ultimately they ran lute all kinds of trou-

ble, .ec... Jaaaa was here on earth He gave us to understand that other people

were loved by God too, that there could be a p.lr.ce ia the Kingdom for others.

" c ycu make light of that! flfmatiatta *a run the same rich. Wa have a way

of Americanizing our God, wa hav: ap af putting jfaam Christ in our khaki,

we have a wcy of making J-.--\ ' rist 1-.: ..ictly the «af j
- look. You see the
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danger that you get if you eon't understand the jhjllness of God, trie perfect

story of Gcd» the complete story of God?

: sL„cu that some Christians get is when they're told that nowhere In

the MM* does it say Laat God just loves Christians! The God who is the

**\ Father of cur Lord Jasus Christ gave His uuiy begotten Son that whosoever

ijdievea in His should not perish, but shall have everlasting life.' The

J most cherished MM in cue entire Bible is given to us by John: Cod so

loved the - - ~

To know God as Jesus reveals him is to understand that when God hears

our prayers. . .

.

it may not be precisely as a Christian praying,

...or as an American praying,

..or as a white MM praying,

.:,:- 1 :-.i ,.:;erner praying

....to know what Ged is like, look at JMlll he is the final, the perfect,

the complete revelation. Row, then, can you be anything less than loving and

.i.ous, since you've gotten the Good Word?

>

(Tills sermon transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
the Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity September 19, 1965

" 3 PAL LIFE"

Today's sermon, N»aring the title, "Peal Life", is another in the series

based upon passages from the Gospel according to Johni and the text for this

sermon is the 4th verse of the 1st chapter

i

"In him was life; and the life was

'l
the light of men."

It always seems to be the thing to do. You can recall any historical

^J oeriod

...a rrfiat man was born.....a great man lived.... great man died..

.....-^nd once he had run his course there were those who remembered how he

had made his impact upon society. The very next thing that happens a

budding young group of authors are constrained to write about hlm.. oe

...."The Kennedy They Knew" "The Kennedy Years"

D....oerhaos a half dozen titles within a period of five years will become

best sellers - always this desire, always this attempt to reduce to

writing experiences, a record, an interpretation.

Would you believe me if I were to tell you that after Jesus had lived

and then returned to Heaven, this thing naturally haDoened...the Gospel ac-

cording to Matthew...Hark.... Luke.,.. John each in his own way an attempt

to reduce to writing the life and times of Jesus Christ, or if you please as

a title, "The Jesus That I Knew."

You must remember now, it's only a matter of legend, I cannot give it

to you as an established fact, but there are those who tell us that certain

oeonle came to John, and they said to him after this fashion, "John, of all

the disciples, you have the tlfcle 'beloved' we have to admit that maybe
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you were the nearest to Jesus. John, you ought, to reduce to writing the

Jesus that you knew, that all of us might benefit by seeing Jesus through

your eyes," Those who tell us this legend said that John was intrigued by

the thought - - he cherished it - - and he replied to his friends in this

fashions "I'll tell you what I'll do. If there are enough of you genuinely

interested in this, then we will band together as a little comnany, we will

be together for three days and three nights, we will fast and we will pray.

I And then if God should put it upon our hearts that this should be done, then

even God will reveal it to me as to whether or not £ ought to do it."

Well you know the result. Whether it came this way or not, at least we

have John's Gospel...The writer of this fourth record of "The Life and Times

of Jesus Christ".... "The Jesus That I Knew."

Now there is no other Gospel Interpretation of the life of Christ guite

Dlike John's it stands in a class all by itself for a number of different

reasons. Take this first chapter as an example. You remember the reference

we made to it in last Sunday's sermon. Now take it as John gets only as far

as the fourth verse, and there it seems as though/ the whole life of Jesus

Christ parades back and forth of him those three absolutely, «x± glori-

ously wonderful years. And John said one sentence about it, as he reverent-

ly remembers, "Tn him was life; and the life was the light of men."

....you notice that he does not say, "As T remember the life of

Jesus, I want to tell you about all the things we d*d together.

„„<,.. I was there when He oerformed this miracle - I want to

tell you how it happened - - "

...he doesn't say, "As I reverently remember, I want to tell you
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how He preached the Sermon on the Mount, the way He held

peoole in the hollow of His hand, how He painted for them

unforgettable word pictures of Tod - - "

*„„.he doesn't say, "I want to tell you about the time He

found me, and He pointed His finger at me, and He

*J said, Tod needs you' - - "

....it could have hanoened that way

I " .... and then T decided to follow Him forever and ever and ever - -
r

.....he doesn't say, when he remembers Jesus, "I want to tell you

what a good mixer He was I Why you could exnect Him to show

up almost anywhere! « - "

....he doesn»t say, "I want to tell you about some of the exciting

things we did. Why there were certain times when we escaped

Dby the skin of our teeth! He was that controversial,

and He engendered hate on the part of some peoolei

John, who reverently remembers, may recall all of these things, but In one

grand sentence he says, "As I remember all of these things, in Him was

life, the life was the light of men"..«..*s mvich as to say, "You want me to

talk about Jesus? 1*11 talk about Jesus, and when I do, I'll have to tell

you at the very beginning, T became alive in Jesus Christ. »'y relationship

with Him, and the relationship of others with Him, was a matter of life ."

John goes on in his Gospel, vou can read it for yourself. He highly

prizes that word "life" he's always talking about It. And then when he

couldn't express it in any better way, he says "It's eternal life" - - not

that he's talking about the length of our years. When John uses that descrio-

tive "eternal" he's talking about the guallty of it, the kind of life that
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bears the very Impact of Cod Himself, the imprimatur of the divine that can-

not be xea erased. And John, in these early sentences in his fourth Gospel,

says, "In him was life. I came alive in Jesus Christ as though he

were able to take the dividing line and say, "This is what my life was before

Jesus - - - this is what my life was since Christ,"

*! Make no mistake about it, John was a good man! - - else Jesus Christ

would never have put the finger on him, John, can you say that there was a

J time when a difference set in, an undeniable difference? That's exactly what

he's saying when he says t "in him was life" - - as though everything that

occurred in his life before Christ was less than the real thing.

As I live and walk among you and worship with you Sunday after Sunday, I

am constrained to admit that you can't remember when you didn't know Jesus

Christ, In one way or another you've always been His servant, you've always

Dbeen His follower. But would you believe rae when I try to put it this way«

even thouoh this may be true, there ought to be a sharp line of definition,

a sharp line of division in your life, too, which is characterized by an

awareness of what it means to be vitalized by Jesus Christ, to be made alive

in God, Hapoy indeed is th=tt person who can say that this is true, John

reverently remembers.. .. .for him Jesus Christ was not a memory - - He must

never be a memory, for a memory is a thing that hanpened and is no longer...

....hut as Jesus was reverently remembered by John, there was this continuing

awareness of His nearness, His presence, the undeniable Fact.

I began my ministry in the war years. One of the first marriages I per-

formed was for a handsome, gallant young man, and a very precious, adorable

girl. Not long after they were married the call came, and overseas he went.

Then we got the report: missing. A few weeks later j prisoner. Then we didn't

Y
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hear* One of the men I wanted most to see 'fthen Johnny fame Marching Home*

was thia chap. Somehow I believed he just had to come back. And he did.

Without vanity I tell you, one of the men he wanted most to see when he came

back - - the Pastor who married him, the man who remembered him daily in his

nrayers. We had our little session in that parsonage in South >i lllamsnort.

§ He laid bare his soul... then unashamedly the tears came down his checks and he

said, "I shall always remember that particular moment when we knew that we

^J were being released, when we knew that our American forces had arrived, when

T no longer would be a prisoner .then that very, very special moment when

Old Hlory went up the standard. Then I knew what it was to be an American, as

I had not felt it before."

.....his reaction toward his country - - not that

it was not a valid thing before.....but you see, he had had his skirt with

D
death, he had had his day in the camp of the enemy, then this thing did hap-

pen, and he knew what it was to be snatched away from the enemy, to he made

free!

Spiritually speaking, I say to you, this ought to be the recital of your

experience, too. You'll understand how 1*11 say it, and I would recommend

to any man an encounter with the Oevil so great is my faith in Jesus Christ

that I would hazard for you a day and a night in the camp of the enemy, if only

that you might know the thrill and the glory and the joy of being redeemed,

of being rescued, of being made free from the clutch of the Devil. Then you

might know what it is to be made alive in Jesus Christ

J

»,*.„.. .then you might be able to say,

"Come alive - - we're in the Jesus generation."

That*s what happened to John. That's what happened to certain other peo-
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pie that he wrote about - - - there was a difference, and the difference wet

a matter of life - - - real life. Anything before Christ was less than the

real thing,

I have lived long enough to be annoyed and irritated by people who set-

tle too easily for the artificial, for people permit themselves to think that

| if they can taste life in the raw, they've found the real thing. That's why

I t«ll you from this sacred desk even now, that occasionally T deliberately

J no to a news-stand, and then I stand there and I look, and T read the titles

»«..of all the filth and the trash that's in print, with the exciting and.

the presumably stimulating covers. There are people who say, "This is life."

And deliberately, not that I enjoy this as steady fare, T read the

pages, the announcements of Hollywood's next productions....what's going to

be paraded from the screens.... then I read ail of the advertising material,

the promotional gimmicks, as though you haven't lived , you see, until you've

had that experience, as though you haven't lived until you've become that

kind of person. And they say it's the real thing.

This is one reason why on occasion I go to the barber shop not wearing

a clerical collar - - I can learn so much of what some people think is the

real thing. In the periodical that T get from England I read a preacher's

comment the other day that what he considers one of the fringe benefits of

the ministry was that as a clergyman he didn't have to spend a great deal

of his time listening to off-color stories...... the kind of thing that some

people believe is the real thing,

John said, "When I remember Jesus Christ - "

.....against the nauseating background of his day, he said.
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"Jesus Christ, in him was life - - this for us was the rea l thine?."

I have been with you long enough that you have discovered the passion

that I have for young people... In my rtesire in your behalf to see them grow

up in the nurture and the admonition of the Lord. That's why every sinole

staff member we've ever called to Saint Luke Church has been given a signi-

ficant measure of responsibility for some phase of youth work. It's no

secret, you're entitled to know it. Every now and then we lose a young

person in Saint Luke Church to our orogram...doesn't come to Scouts, doesn't

come to Sunday School, no longer sinos in the choir, won't come to ^T^ THURS-

DAY or Luther League. The feedback that I get is something like this* "They're

a bunch of sguares down there - - " (I think I tmderstand the jargon, you see

the jargon changes every five years - it takes a bit of doing to keen up

with it).....hut my heart goes out to a youngster like that, who is foolish

enough to believe that with the gang that he now associates with he's found

the real thing,

I suppose I could say to myself I have reached the age where T don't

have to do it, but with a measure of enthusiasm I hie my way to a mountain,

during my vacation period, to be with thirteen adults, who in a solid week

invested their lives in fifty-four teenagers. And as our Director of Youth

Work spelled it out to the staff, the meaning of all of it was that together

we might Impress upon them the fact of Jesus Christ, and that in Jesus Christ

is the real thing.

Will you understand when I nut it this way. Some day my work among you.

will be over, the pastorate will have been concluded. I, too, should like

to be reverently remembered, reverently remembered In this wayi he preached
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helpful sermons, he delighted In seeing that the Choirmaster and Organist

established *or us a standard of excellence; he knew a measure of satisfac-

tion in seeing the Christian education nrogram expand, the best possible

materials used, the best leadership possible given to the youth proaram...he

was a nice person, congenial, amiable, mixed freely with all of us.„.

f\ ......maybe I should like to be remembered that way.... I'm not so sure.

But 1*11 tell you what in the sight of Cod T would cherish most - m if

J
when our days together should have run their course, any one among you might

have said, could have sairis

he helped make Jesus Christ real to us. He caused

us to become dissatisfied with anything that was

less than the real.

For in the final analysis, only two divisions remain, the real and the

artificial. And you talk this way whether you're walking through a depart-

ment store or whether you are talkinn about neonle. There's always the

tendency to prefer the artificial. "Hie real may exact a hioher orice, a

oreater measure of discipline. But in the end, it's only the real that

lasts.

John, tell us about Jesus Christ.

John reverently rememberer!. t:e Raid, "In him was life."

! have my prize moments as your Pastor. Fvery now and then I see it

happening among you. T spent a good portion of Friday with a teenager who

gave his summer to go to Puerto Rico to invest his life in miserable human-

ity - - - the real thing.......

....the Chapel of the Crateful Heart in Saint Luke Church becomes a

D
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lasting testimony of a member who came and said, "It was through Saint Luke

Church that Jesus Christ became alive to me over and over again."

•...it was a man in his eighties who cane and said, "Jesus has saved

ne.l"

because these things are true, some of us can honestly believe that we

hayg come alive — - we*re in the Jesus generateion.

u

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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The sermon for the day, bearing the title "The Light of »<en," is an-
other from the paces from the Gospel according to John, Today's text is

the same as last Sunday's text, it's the *th verse of the 1st chapter

j

"In him was life; and the life was
the lioht of men."

When a speaker or a writer makes freouent use of the same word, it

doesn't necessarily follow that he's thoughtlessly repeating himself.

It could well be that in his judgment he has yet to find a better word,

and so he goes on using the word that he's already chosen, for it's the

best way of expressing the thought that has claimed him,

When ynu read the Gospel according to John, you find that he repeats

himself ever so often, using such words as life and light . He is the one,

you see, who makes Jesus Christ say, "I am the light of the world." He

is the one who has John the Raptist, as the fore-runner, saying, "T am

not that light - - I an simply the one who bears witness to Him who is

that light." It's in the Gospel according to John, you see, that a refer-

ence is made to us, that we should walk as the children of light and not

of the darkness. It's John who had Jesus Christ saying, "I am the light

of the world. He that followeth after me shall not walk in darkness, but

shall have the light of life."

It was given to John, of all the Gosoel writers, to reverently remember

Jesus Christ in a way that the others could not remember Him, for John of

all of them, you see, was the mystic, he was the poet, he had Insight, he

had perception, that the more prosaic of them did not have. He is the one,
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child successfully makes the transition from the light in the room into the

darkness, There are those who, when they face their last hour on thi3

earth, are afraid that they might go out into the blackness of a night,

and that's why they cling tenaciously, if they're fortunate enough to be

the child of faith, to the precious promises of Jesus Christ, to one who

said, "I am the way, the truth and the life,". . ...the one who says, "T am

the light of the world. He who follows after me shall not walk in dark-

ness, but shall walk in the light of life."

'.'ben our Blessed Lord was here on earth John says " ?e was / a light

given." That's exactly what He was I John, presumably, mm talking out of

experience. Human as he was, he knew what it was to have the dark recesses

in his own soul. Human as he was, he knew what it was to be a child of

prejudice.... and vhat is prejudice but blindness, drab darkness, a kind of

darkness that we choose for ourselves. It's always a startling thing to

discover how secure people become, if only they can be possessed by preju-

dice - « unwillingly would they be told the truth. They know a kind of

security in their position of hating and despising, the kind of security

in drawing t circle, you see, beyond which they will not go, and inside

which they will not tolerate those whom they despise, "/hen our Blessed Lord

was here on earth He was always confronting men who went about content in

itr orejudicej and then when He entered their lives with the light of

Truth (and interestingly enough, isn't it, the symbol for truth is always

a lamp)

,

.once they were given this light, then the scales fell from

their eyes.

I have not sat with the committee that's planning for the forum tonight.
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I have met with them in committee on occasion; but they have my unqualified

support, if in their attempt to present certain things for us tonight, they

will lead us in the way of truth. When our Blessed Lord was here on earth

He was confronted by men who lived in the darkness of ignorance. They really

didn't know themselves. They really didn't know the people with whom they

lived. More than once a person has confided to a pastor, "I am in the dark

as far as he's concerned, Pastor. T lust don't know what makes him tick.

I can't quite understand what motivates him." We do live and move in a

realm of darkness in our relationship and with our understanding of other

neople.

Until Jesus Christ came, men had a shadow around the face of (~od. They

were absolutely ignorant of all that He is, until one day that well-meaning

disciole came and said to Jesus, "Tell us what God is like, and it will be

enough for us" .....and then Hi stood there and etuietly and confidently and

with the utmost of assurance said, "Look at Me. '•'hoever has seen Me has

seen what 0CNf is like!"

If it were my responsibility to oaint the picture of contemporary man,

I think I'd paint him as one who is groning in the darkness, in a world of

confusion - - a man who is trying to find his way. This is one reason why

I keep feeling the claim of r d uoon my soul, because I find myself thrust

among you, as one whose task it is to try to introduce oeonle to Jesus

Christ. And with all my heart and *oul I believe that until a man comes

to know Jesus Christ as He is, he's lass than a man, less than the man that

God ever intended him to be. That's whv T turn ever so often to that motto

which has become the motto of ray life, that hancrs on my wall here at the

office - w "So naturally we proclaim Christ - - so naturally we teach Christ,
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presumably, who was 80 close to Jesus that he was called the 'beloved dis-

ciple'. He is the one, you see, who is nictured on the night of the betrayal

as leaning upon the shoulder of Jesus Christ. He is the one to whom Jesus

said, amidst the agony of the crucifixion. "John, take her home with you - be

<ary as a son and let her be to you as a mother." That's how close he was

to Jesus Christ.

And when he reverently remembers what Jesus was like and what He did,

J and what He was, John has to talk the way he does. That's why, as we con-

sidered last Sunday, it was John who says, "Why, He's life - - with Jesus

I became alive" and now in the very same text he says, "and in that

life was the light of men "

y°u want me to talk ahout Jesus Christ?" says John,

- - "I'll talk about Jesus Christ... .and when I talk to

you about Jesus Christ I want you to know that I am

talking about someone who is the difference between

life and death - - someone who is the difference

between night and day...

....when T talk to you about Jesus Christ, I want to

talk to you about life, I want to talk to you about

light. "

Tell me, my friend, do you know what is the oldest of all the fears of

men? Tte've been given to understand that oerhans the oldest of all the

fears that we've ever had is the fear of darkness. We shy away from it.

Any mother understands this so well. That's why when she tucks her infant

into his crib at night, she stays bv the crib, assuringly so, until the
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- - we tell anyone we can, everyone we can, all that we know about FHa — "

....if in the telling, you see, we night be able to life a nan up to his full

saturlty in Jesus Christ, John says, "That's the way I founH Jesus - - T

found Him to be all this - - the life-saver and the light-river. He shed

light upon my soul. He shed light uoon tr.y world. He shed light unon the face

of God."

W« may be afraid of the dark, Hot everybody can be as fortunate as

c >rt Holm's uncle who wrote a fascinating treatise on "The Friendly ^ark".

It's the finest thing of its kind T think I have ever read. He tells about

a man who every now and then would go out in the darkness of night - - he'd

wait for the night to come - - he'd sit on a rail fence, and then he'd wait

to see the creatures of the night cone out, the aniraals thst woulr* be on

the prowl, that otherwise he might never see....he'd wait there in the dark-

ness for the sounds of the night, that otherwise he night not hear.

It's only a rare soul like that, you see, who can be unafraid of the

- -t of us are afraid of the night, an^ the dark. The "dark nioht

of the soul" is the way we put it. And why not? Because whenever you think

of sin, you think of the blackness, the rtesoair, melancholy. Jesus the

lour brings light.

Now let us look at it this way. Since He is the light-civer, what does

that light do for us. Let me suggest that you begin by recognizing that

Jesus, who is the Light of the world, sheds light upon Cod's puroose in your

life, ~>art of the job of a pastor is to keep nutting Cod in the vocabulary

of people. Part of the holy resoonsibility that rests upon a pastor i^to
I

bring Cod into people's thoughts, to make them realize that until they see

Cod's purpose in their life, they will fail, and they will grope and nrovel.
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If I did not believe this I woul* demit the ministry tomorrow. ..If I did not

believe this, r would not want to come again to the sacred desk. This is a

great ^esoonsibility, and it's a far more difficult task than you may be

willing to admit.

Do you want to come with me now, Into the counselling room and into the

conference session, ".'e're talking back anH forth. It's a couple that's lay-

ing bare their souls to their pastor. They've cone uoon a hard and difficult

time. Inanity I believe that their only hope is until Mm> >egin to see

the light of God's purpose. Each one, you see, wants to do it his way, each

one wants to keep securely in his own mind his picture of the other person.

I recall one time when I shocked a person al*r,ost off the edge of her seat,

when for twenty minutes she seemed to talk incessantly, with all the venom

in her soul being spilled out against this man...

....and then I said to her, "Vo you realize that you've

been telling me about t is man for twenty minutes, and

you haven't said one good thing about him....and you

haven't indicated any willingness on your part to

believe that one good thing could he said about hipj"

« u ..so fixed do we become, you see, in our way of sizing a person uo, in our

way of analyzing a situation and the most nathetic of all things, in our

my of resolvlng it: Jesus Christ said, "I am the light of the world - see

it my way see it according to <"od»s purpose.' This is what Jesus will

do for a man.

When Jesus Christ sheds this linht, let me tell you how He sheds that

lioht. He sheds it in two different ways, and don't ever hesitate to thank

Him for it. In the first place. He sheds that light on the distant goal.
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What is your ultimate objective in life? Tn the liturgy of the Lutheran

Church we keep spelling it out for you, Sunday after Sunday after Sunday...

...."unto everlast'ng life" - - what is your destination? Heaven If the

destination for the Christian. This is my aim. When Jesus cane into the

world He made people heaven conscious, '/hen Jesus came into men's lives

"e put before them the ultimate objective - - "This is the end toward

which a man should live." He is not meant to be earth-bound creature, Jesus,

who is the Light of the world, focuses upon Heaven's gate.

And at the same time that ' ; e bedomes the Light of the mrld reuses

upon the Immediate day, the immediate situation. The light works both ways,

the long range and at short range. You may think of it, if you olease, like

the disc that's fastened around the brow of the physician, who wants to

focus directly upon a tiny spot in your throat. That's the thing that con-

cerns him most, His ultimate tla is your well-being, to restore you to

health, and as he works toward that end he focuses upon that source of it-

ritation. It's like the light, /ou see, on the miner's can. ,7is ultimate

objective is to see that you get coal, or fuel, but for the immediate moment

his job is to do the task at hand.

have to remember thir, my friond. It's never enough to say that you

are Heaven bound. The oroblem that vexes most of us is this: how can I act

like an angel right now? He who arrives at Heaven ultimately must be in

Heaven now . and it's Jesus Christ who sheds light on the demands and

the needs of the immediate moment. If He cannot be as practical a guide as

that, then you are following only a fantasy and only a dr§am.

One of the most rewarding things in life is to be able to be used by God
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as a kind of reflector. Let me end this sermon by the part of the sermon

that you read before you came to church. They were a little colony of

South Sea islanders who never knew what a Christian was like, until one

day one c^me to live among them. After he died one of the natives paid

him the perfect tribute "Before he came to us" he said, "there was no

liohtj after he went away, there was no darkness," Hi could not have said

it better. This is what a Christian is - - meant not only to walk in the

liqht, but to spread the light.

There are some people that I shy away from when I'm near them

they bring darkness into my soul...

There are some precious souls of God toward whom I want naturally to

gravitate, for when I'm in their presence, even the face of Cod liohts up.

(T l is sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Today's sermon, bearing the title, "And The Darkness," is another in
the series baaed upon the passages of the Gospel of John; and the text ia
the 5th verse of the 1st chapter:

"And the light shines in the darkness,
and the darkness cannot put it out,

If we can permit ourselves the luxury of believing the legend, that

a group of Christians came to John and said, "You were in the special group,

you were part of the inner circle - - we think you ought to put down an In-

terpretation of the life of Jesus Christ - - there ought to be a Gospel ac-

cording to John '....now we can give credence at once to their request, if

for this reason, you see, and this reason alone - - he was the disciple who

was referred to as the Beloved Disciple f he is the saan who was privileged

to lean upon the shoulder of Jesus on the very night when He was betrayed . ,

,

. . .he is the one to whom the other disciples turned when they wanted to put

a. question to Jesus, a very specific question that night. John is Che one

who stood at the foot of the Cross, and to whom Jesus said, "Take Mary home

with you, John, let her be to you as a mother - - you be to her as a son."

.....it's a natural thing, then, that they might come to Johr and say,

"We want to see Jesus through your eyes" it's only a legend, hut there's

something in it that you and I can well afford to recognize.

And if we're going to accept it, at least for a brief moment, let's take

one step more and try to picture, then, this early group of Christians corx

back to John and saying, We'd like to see your first draft, John. What have

you to say about Jesusf Let's see the opening paragraph. *_j
then ~avbe
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they constituted a kind of group of editors, about to pass judgment, to

criticize, to question, to offer a suggestion, on the very thing that they

had asked John to do.

And if one can afford this line of thought, then they came to this

particular sentence, 'And the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness

cannot put it out" in all likelihood somebody said, John, you got the

verb in the wrong tense, didn't you, John? You really want to say 'the light

*kone in the darkness' if I read it correctly, you're saying the light

.fi^RM. that's present tense* John, you want the past tense, don't you?"

...John evidently stood his grounds, because that's the way the translation

is to this very day. It's in the present tense.

And that's exactly the way John wanted it to be. John is the disciple

who reverently remembers Jesus, there's no question about it. But when he

remembers Jesus, he can't deal with Him as a memory. He can't simply think

In terns of Jesus as the Man-W'ho-Was . So great was the impact, so vital is

this Jesus Christ, that He's alive - - He must always be thought of in the

present tense. So John says, 'I am referring to JWWM, I M calling Him the

Light of the world, and I'm telling you that that light sjiines, right now."

This is something that we Christians must never, never forget. We suc-

cumb all to easily to being possessed by a backward limit when we think of

Jesus Christ, we're always going back two thousand years, we're always look-

inS Mck to Bethlehem, we're always looking back to what happened on Calvary's

hill. How there's much to be said for the dynamic that comes with the memory

of a grand and a good thing, there's no question about that., ...but you have

to be very careful lest you go through life forever looking backward, and not

being made aware of all that's happening right now. Vfnere did I read It, that
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the people who suddenly discovered that this planet of ours is a star In l.t-

self , and they were always looking out, we earth-bound creatures, to the

stare over and above and around us -• - perfectly oblivious for the time being

that every one of us, in truth, is already standing upon a start

...John says, "The Light is shining - - now."

Well, they tried another word out for size, this would-be group of edi-

tors, this would-be group of critics: 'Mohn, do you have to talk about the

darkness? - 'and the light shines in the darkness' - - we feel this just as

keenly as you do* John - - we know exactly what you mean when you talk about

the darkness. To this very day we can sense the hostility that confronted

Jesus Christ, to this very day we can picture and identify ourselves with

happened ou Calvary's cruel hill....we can see the blood., we can smell it, on

that place of crucifixion, you see, stained by the bloou of so many and

that's where they pat our Lord, and that's where they put our Master - that's

where they put your friend. ..... .we can hear the cries and the shouts and the

ridicule of the scribes and the Pharisees. . .we know what you mean by the dark-

ness, John, but it's all over nowJ He's the Lord of death. Life is greater

than death, we know this. Let's not talk about it any more."

...John stood his ground. The translation remains; 'and the light

shines in the darkness?* and the darkness could not put it out.'

As far as John was concerned, he could not think of Jesus Christ without

realizing that light has no meaning unless it does something to the darkness,

unless it provides a ministry in the darkness. You really can't talk about

the light without the darkness. So John keeps it there.
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l/hen John was talking about the darkness he was renlly talking about

the darkness which is evil, and from the very beginning the shadow of the

dark was cast upon the Babe in Bethlehem, and the shadow of Evil followed

Him all the days of His years. Now if you and I can well afford to believe,

and rightly so, that the fact of God is meant to be an ever-present experi-

ence,, that this light is now shining, then we must also recognize the somber

truth that the darkness surrounds us, that Evil is about us. Evil, too, is

ever-present. The ancients in the East Believed that there were two paral-

lel forces in the world, the force of evil and the force of good. In the

Far East, they called it Light and bark. That school of thought maintained

they were of equal value, and they continued to exist side by side. A

Christian can never subscribe to that. He may recognize the force of evil,

he may recognize the force of good, but he can never reach the place where

he can say that they are equal. The second most powerful force in the world

is evil. It's always surpassed by good.

You and 1 may forget this at times. We look out, round about a world,

and we see the darkness, or, as an ancient philosopher from China, wasn't

it, when he was talking about the invincible world of goodness, he said, "It's

likS the water that you cannot see, but it flows silently amid the rushes, and

you can only tell where it is because of the green that you see, but It's

there !

'

'

If I were to tale my teachers to task, especially in the days of impres-

sionable youth, the days so precious to those who on my side here, I think I'd

take them to task for not making plain enough to me that I will always have to

do battle against the Evil One. It's one thing to talk about the love of God,
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but a Christian can also talk about the evil in the world. And maybe this

is the undoing of our generation: we're not about to say anything unkind

about anybody. Maybe the curse of our generation will lie in the fact that

we don't even recognize..evilJ^?^jre _see__lt_;_ Maybe our undoing could lie

in the thought that evil is « word that's becoming lost to our vocabulary.

There was a time, they tell me, in a generation or so ago, when a mother

would say to her child, "That's a wicked thing? - - It's evil to thint

thatT' Kow we talk about "It's not nice, .. .it's not pleasant."

Who among us perhaps, if we permit ourselves to be sensitive, cannot

understand the plight of the noble Englishman who said at the outbreak, of

World War I, as he stood there by the English Channel and figuratively sur-

veyed the continent, and saw the lights going out in one embassy after an-

other, he said, Trie lights of Europe are going out one by one, and I do

nob think that I shall see them go on again in ray generation."

The Christian .nay look out about the world, and he may say to himself,

'The lights are going out one by one"... but he can never say that there will

be total darkness, for with God there Is no such thing as tofl d*vk»M^

You know why 1 can say that? because of you! One day He who is the

Light of the world said to people just like you and me, He said, "Ye are

the light of the world. Let yoyr. liRht so shine, that men may see your

good works and glorify their Father which is in Heaven."

Little heralded, but one of the grandest things to come out of World

War II is the fact that in France there were certain very devout and commit-

ted priests, who went into the munitions factories in Germany to work among

the French who had been taken prisoners of war and they said, "We will

not go as priests, we will go as fellow-workmen - - we shall identify with
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them, and then when any man aska tae for a favor»" said the worker-priest

,

*'I will Uo what I can to help hiss." And whoever was in charge of the

worker -priests said, "Stay with a man long enough, and within ten minutes

he'll be talking to you about God.'' Now the man in charge of the worker-

priests could say that because of the kind of priest he had sent to Ger~

many. They were the completely coraaitted, they were the truly sensitive

ones, they were the reflectors of God's Grace and God's Truth.

Along the waterways of the world , where there are reefs and there are

rocks, there are warning lights, and the mariner comes and he reads his

signal according to the blinking of the lights , and then he charts his

course accordingly. But the lights have to be burning if they are to be

of any value.

God knows the precarious way that you and I must take through life.

And god, against the darkness of an evil world, has raised His lights, He

has raised His lamps , and they * re burning ....

...there's the light of His Truth as you find it in the

Scriptures - - "Thy word Is a lamp unto tay feet"

...He gives us Jesus Christ who himself said, ''I am the

Light of the world. He that follows after ae shall

not walk in darkness."

...lie set you and me down, here and there, to be as candles,

a light, and a glow. . .

,

Some of us have lived long enough to know that if it had not been for

certain people, we would have been lost fa the darkness, but the basic inte-

grity and character of their lives began to shine, and then we found our w.cy.

\
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All the darkness in the world cannot put out the most insignificant

candle, as long as it burns it may flicker, it cay sputter. You and I

are feeble — there's no question about it, but God himself knows how im-

portant may be the flame of your life. The darkness is great, but I don't

| think our Lord and Saviour has changed His* mind a bit* He would say to

us what Ha said tor,r>,roup of people on the Palestinian raountainside - - -

I honestly - - - take my word for it!

"You are the light of the world"

....He could say that to Ipeople that He

could trust.

n (U.is sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Again today, as Sunday after Sunday in the course of the year, we shall

turn to the fourth Gospel. The sermon bears the title, "A Man Named John";

and the text is the 6th verse of the 1st chapter of the Gospel according to

John J

''There was a man sent from
God, whose name was John.*''

That's the way the writer in this fourth Gospel reverently refers to

the Baptizer; for John was truly something else.

There are only two kinds of people, those to whom you react, and those

for whom you have no reaction whatsoever. .. .they make no impression upon

you. John was the kind of person for whom you always had to have a reaction,

and the reaction that you have to a person like John is always one of two

ki tds - - you either like him, or you dislike him. You can't possiMy be

neutral with a man like John.

For one thing, he was odd. In the 1 argon of today, he MM an "oddball 5

.

That's exactly what he was. There wasn't anyone ever quite like him. And

because he was as eccentric as he was, he tossed his generation into a fair

degree of consternation. People were attracted to him because of his appear-

ance. He had the appearance of a mad-man, almost of a wild man. Ke could

not deny the fact that he was a man fron the wiuderness . He was a man who

had a diet of locusts and wild honey. He was a man who refused to identify

with society. Kis existence seemed constantly to be anti-social, it was

forever hermitlike. He only went and associated with people when he felt

driven to do so. He much preferred to isolate himself from them. His dress,

! 1
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his habits, his demeanor, his manner of speaking all these branded him

the eccentric, the controversial one.

But may I give you a bit of advice, ere this sermon moves on, even in

this prefatory period: don't ever sell the odd completely short. Cod doesn't

always work with the conventional, God doesn't always work with the tradi-

tional. We who are so tempted today, so easily tempted, when we're forced

to move over I bit for the long hair and the unkempt beard, and the tight

pants, and the constantly rebellious ones, the angry ayonng generation that

refuses, you see, to be put into the slot that we so easily want to put

them into and then we become annoyed and irritated by then because we

have to move over a bit they do jostle, you know, and they do push, and

they will be heard. Whatever you do, don't sell all of them short. Every

now and then you can well afford to listen, mi to pay attention. You may

not always agree with what they say, you may not always agree with the way

they look. Our impatience with then taay stem from the fact that it's a lot

easier to handle the traditional, it's a lot easier to deal with the run of

the mill. But the odd ones to handle then takes a bit of doing, because

we're never quite sure how the eccentric is going to react, that's exactly

why he's eccentric.

would I shock you if I were to tell you that our Blessed Lord had a good

and kind word to say for this eccentric that our Blessed Lord said of

John the Baptist what He never said of any other single human being, and Jf*t

it was the grandest and perhaps the finest thing that He could ever say of

anybody; He said, of John the Baptist, "No MM ever born of a woman was

greater than he
,! this is the man that I want to talk to you a bit about

this morning, a man named John.
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There was never anybody quite like him. Now this fact should not dis-

turb you overmuch, because after it's all said and done, God doesn't deal in

duplicates. You may not find this easy to accept, you may find it hard to

believe , but you are not a duplicate. God's not a specialist in the carbon

copy. In reality each of us la one of a kind. That's why your life is so

important in God's sight. When Ha made you, He never made anybody else just

like you. You may not have to be truly extraordinary, but maybe you could

accept the fact that you are one of a kind.

But that's not the purpose of this sermon this morning. The purpose of

this sermon is: how does one react when you come to recognize a person like

John the Baptist, who was as wonderful as Jesus said he was? Do you say to

yourself, well this excuses me somewhat - I can't expect Jesus to say any-'

thing as grand about me because I'm not as wonderful as a man like John. It's

only every now and then, perhaps only once in a generation, that God from

Heaven above puts down His finger and says,
" !Joim, you're my man for this

generation - - John, there hasn't been anybody quite like you, and I'm espe-

cially calling you, I'm especially preparing you , I'm especially sending you

out into the world". .... .and so immediately our reaction might be, we are

prone to excuse ourselves well Cod only deals with one person like that,

perhaps once in a generation. He? While there may be no duplicates in my

case, I'm still average. . .plain. . .ordinary ~ almost just like anybody else.

I'm inclined to think, the older I become, that while God may raise up

a particular man for a particular purpose, and that this inan may be extra-

ordinary , in order to accomplish something unusually wonderful in the King-

dom, God raises him up not only because there's something He -wants him to
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do, but also that he might serve as an example, an influence for you and

for me. The great, the grand and the good always serve in this capacity,

and don't ever forget xt. They are raised up as an example, that their

influence may be for good upon us.

If you are willing to accept this, then, what now can be 3aid as far

a3 John the Baptist is concerned? Kow can he speak to you and how can he

speak to me? - - this axtyaordinary man, what does he have to say to you,

Mr. and Mrs. Ordinary Soul? Well this can be said. John the Baptist recog-

nized himself as one who was sent from God. He just didn't happen. God was

involved with his life, God put His stamp upon it, God put His mark upon it,

God said, "Now you go out, and you live'

....to a degree, God says this to every single one of us. For

what is life but an expression of all that God is? - - that is, life lived

in God's name. And when God gives us life, God holds us responsible for

what we do with it. We Christians are always reminding ourselves of this.

We say that life not only comes from God, life also returns to God. What do

we say when somebody departs this life in the Christian Faith: they've gone

to be with their Lord, they've gone to be with God. When the writer of the

fourth Gospel was thinking of the life of the Baptizer, he said of him what

ought to be said about any other single person - - "He came from God". John

lived his years under the influence of this dynamic thought: "I am constrained

to live, I am constrained to become - - "

Do you know what some of us believe to be the saddest thing to be said

about many people in our generation: they've lost their sense of purpose,

their life has no meaning, they simply exist. If they were hard-pressed to

I
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define their existence, they wouldn't be able to justify it. Bluntly speak-

ing, there are any number of people who are simply taking up Bpace. I can't

think of anything more cruel to be said about life, than that this should

ever happen, that one should live his days and live his years without mean-

ing! without purpose! This is I lesson that you can learn from John the

liaptiaer |M recognized himself as one who was sent, who had to live Ms

years, and with meaning , ana with a purpose.

Listen carefully before you take sue tc judgment, and brand what I am

about to say as being heretic, but if I were a peculiar type of person who

had no sense of sin, and had yet to become aware of a need for a Saviour,

I tnink I would be urawn to the Christian Faith for this reason, and for

this reason above all else, that in the Christian Faith I find that there

is meaning and purpose given to my life. If I had to embrace it for that

reason and for that reason alone, 1 would fine it attractive. John the Bap-

tist considered Mawtll a MM with a mission, a man with a purpose.

In the second place, when you think about his life, you fine him as one

who is possessed, tie knew that he was God's man. sWherever he went he felt

the sense of obligation to do the thing that was right in the sight of God.

Whether you want it this way or not, the tnings that claim you in life leave

their mark upon you. Each of us does become a marked man, each of us does

become a branded person! Tell N your magnificent obsession. .. .no, you won ! t

have to - If you're at least forty years of age, you won't have to tell me —

it's self-revealing........ lire can be as fair or as cruel as that! wherever

John the iiaptist went, he equated his life with the purpose of God. When he

spoke, it was God's word. Whatever he did, it was the kind of thing that God

could say, "That's right, John - you are liy man."
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I have been observing in recent months the unfolding of a life in

particular, of one person that I've observed rather closely, and I find

myself using the same words when I think of him occasionally - hew in-

creasingly plain it is being made that ae'a God's man. May I ask you, my

friend, is that being made increasingly plain as you grow older? Are you

the God-possessed?

The last thing that has to be said is that John tan Baptist, extra-

ordinary as he was, never preteuueu to be anything wore nor less than he

/^ was. mw tiiis may not mean very raucu to you until 1 remind you about Jolm

the Baptist, he was tne man, incredible as it may be, who offered a kind

of competition to Jesus Christ. la fact, there were some disciples who took

priae in the fact tnat they were the disciples of John, when other people

D
began talking about tae fact that they M*a disciples of Jesus Christ. This

ta how powerful this man wasl this is how persuasive a personality this

extraoruinary person wasl - - a man for whom Jesus Christ could say, "No

single human being born of a woman can compare with this man. 'I

As over against this, John, with the tonic of a wholesome pride, as the

poet would put it, reminded himself of his great mission. He never forgot

that he had the mark of God upon him. Yet, he never threw himself out of

imbalance to the uegree that he played the part of Cod, or even allowed him-

self to be made equal with Jesus Carist. That's how great a man he was.

In fact, on occasion he said to people who came after him, *fkt, you're mis-

taken, I'm not the Hessian." i'nen they gave him the next-high complimentary

gesture, "Are you that prophet? Anu he said '\W. Anu even though he was

the recipient of all their honor and preferment, he still was constrained to
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say, "There stands one in your midst whom you do not recognize, but let me

tell you this: I an not even worthy to get down on ray hands and my knees

and remove the sandals from his feet." How it takes a bit of doing to be-

come that kind of person. But it's within the possibility of you and me

to be that faithful to God, that we can honestly see ourselves as the God-

possessed, and as the God-called, and to run our course with complete humi-

lity.

I be& you, my friends, to take, as your standard the ideal of a person

r^ like a man named John. I wish I could go back to every young person with

whom I have ever had any kind of association. I wish that airaculously

I could turn back these twenty-five years, and go back to that first Con-

firmation class, each succeeding class, even as I endeavor to do it now, and

Dto say to all who are young, - - set up for yourself the ideal - - strive

after fcha extraordinary! - - let your eb intentions be noble...,.

... to tne girls I would say - take as your standard a

woman named liary, a woman named Elizabeth, a woman

named hannah ....

...to the boys I would say, reflecting something of the

language of the Sunday Schools days of a generation

ago - ''Dare To Be a Daniel'' - set for yourself the

candard of the Bible hero....

— you may not match them, but in following after them you'll be far better

than you would have been if you had never reached out for the stars

.

Tonight when you say your prayers, and you find yourself reflecting

in the grace and the iove of God, whose mercy constantly surrounds you,
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will you be ..hue to say....

'God, people know that I'm yours....

"God, there's no question in their mind - I bear

your mark! - -

...couiu you talk as honestly as that?

When I go Dack to that quiet place in Pennsylvania, there is the old

church yard. Wiaifrea's ancestors are buried lit—< They MM from Ger-

many suortly after the turn of the nineteenta century. It was not at all un-

usual for taem to write on their headstones a verse of Scripture.

If you vera to write your own epitaph, I MM* no idea wiiat you jiight

cuoose. I don't know wac cause the epitaphs that I read in that church yard

on the side of the nill. ft* let ma tell you one that you might strive for -

- - when your days ere ended, people wight look MMfe over your life and say,

:,He was a persou sent froin Gou

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"EVERY HAN"

The sermon for the day bears the title, ' f,
?Ivery 'far,."; and the tWlt is

agaic in the first chapter of the Gospel according to Jolra, and it's the

9ch veiv

''Tnat was the true LigLt, which lighteth every
mar. that cometh into the world."

Ask any writer what he nay on occasion think his p.re;r>test problera

to be, and quite surprisingly he may say his editor, for you see, his

editor serves as the conscience for the readership; and the editor is in

duty bound to <ro over very carefully what the x<rrlter has prepared. For

the editor tries to see it through the eyes of the people who will do the

reading.

It's not at all uncommon. » then, for the man who is doinp. the writing

to want to say a particular thing in a very specific way. He has his own

choice of words, and he himself out of his prior experience Knows exactly

why he wants to use that word. But when he sits down with his editor, his

editor raay say, ''I'm not so sure that you've chosen the bast possible word.

When soneone reads ycur article for the first time, he may have some dif-

ficulty in understanding exactly what you MMM by this word in particular."

Then, you see, there is this tension between the writer and the editor, and

ultimately the reader himself . For there are sorae tiraes when the writer

feels constrained to use a certain word - - he sust use it, because he knows

what that wore means, lie has the reverence for it, you see, he has all that

has preceded it by way of experience. And this may not be true, then, for

the man who picks the article up for the first time and roads it, even casu-

ally .
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This couid be your experience MM> you read MM £ible. Maybe you

could welcome the opportunity of having MM vriter of ar:y one book stand

alonysiue of you, ana then as you read the words thoughtfully, you uight

say - - "Why this word? - - why do you put it in this asnner?"

f% I v.-ould be happy indeed, if standing alongside of me now, in your

presence, woulu be the writer of the fourth Gospel. For you see, I've

J chosen a particular text which serves as the basis: for this sermon, and

in the preparation of this sermon I've asked certain questions....

...John, writer of the Fourth Gospel, let ne

ask you iu the presence of these people about to

hear this sen&on - - why have you used this modifier?

...John, why do you say, he was the true Light?D~ - why must you introduce that wore true'f

Isn't it sufficient to say, Jesus Christ is the

Light of the world?

And then Jonn would say to ua, presumably*

•'Aha, it is necessary that I say this, because for the

moment at least you're forgetting something - - that

every teacher believes himself to be a sheduer of light"

...what is the symbol that M have for learning, and education? Isn't it

always the burning lamp? Don't we say that the truly educated person ie

the nan who is aade free from the u^vknass which is ignorance - - the truly

educated person is the man who is made free froa the darkness which is fear

- - the truly educated person is the man who is made free from the darkness

which is prejudice....... ane John would say to us, 'You have to remember
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that Jesus was not the first teacher, fMy were aaay people who came be-

fore Jesus, There will be inany people who will come after Jesus. I've

lived closely enough with Jmm Christ, that I MM to understand in no

uncertain manner that MM MB conpare sUfc Ha* IV. not saying that the

r\ others are conpleteiy in error. I am saying they are not perfect. I am

saying they arc not the true Liffnt,
'

I You see, one really can't stake enough of this, because even in our day

and age chare are many people who, wittingly or unwittingly, equate Jesus

Christ as just another teacher. John had MM to know MB, and he wanted

everybody to know that Jesus BMTttt MM in a class by ItMlVf "Hi is the

true Light.' MMl wuen a man comes to MV Jesus Christ, all unat he ought

to know about Coci, all that he ou~ht to MM about his fellow zriea, all that

DM ought to know about hliaself is revealed perfectly and completely in

JMNM Christ.

Weil for the moment at least, we'd say to John, keep your modifier

there, I think I understand what you aean by KM true Light. And then we'd

go on, you see, talking back to I M ..riter, 01 perhaps talking back to the

preacher. One oi ;ay colleagues tt ta± ministry in Williamsport was the

Pastor of Covenant Central Presbyterian Church. After a very successful

pastorate thero he MM called to a university town, and his new parish was

on the edge of the campus. His first service was at nine o'clock in the

morning, then the second corning service, and the last of the morning serv-

ices, was at eleven, MfclMi MMOftt tnut he had an hour free between ten and

eleven. And. this is what he eeciaed to do. he went downstairs in the great

hall MMMCfei tiie nave arm MM M was met by a group of students who had
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gathered together, who bad heard him preach at nine o'clock. Then they

fed back to him their reactions, then they made hira prove, not only his

concepts, but quite frequently the very word that he had chosen deliber-

ately - - -• 'Why uic you say it this way?" Well you see, in much that same

| spirit we're doing this with the writer of the fourth Gospel now...Vwhy

do you say the true Light?"

I We read on in the sentence. im4 now we come to MM*thing that really

puzzles us, vhicn at first blush, if I know you aright, you're not about

to accept - --

'And that was the true Light, which
lighteth every nan"

/~\

D

...ah, come now John, you eon't mean that! Every aan?

You sec, out of our M experience ve wouldn't put it that way. We

IN aic forucrs of judgment. We have a way of bt-Ileving that there are some

people who are incapable of appreciating even God. We have a way of think-

ing that there are some people who are absolutely insensitive to the truth.

Yes, we do. When we begin tc think like that, we Unit God, and God's

power and God's grace and God's Spirit. If you read history at all, you'll

discover at certain periods of time this has caused men no end of grief,

because we've raiseu a superior stock, we've raised certain nationalities

who believe themselves to be so far above other people. Page after page in

aistory indicates tnis. This is the meaning of class struggle. This is

the meaning of minority groups and their pressures, They refuse to be ex-

cluded - -- they will be recognised. .. .they will state their claim, and they

won't have anybody looking down thetr no3es at them. This is a matter of
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history.. . .it's an established fact.

How John, who had such a precious spiritual insight > knows human

nature. He al;M IMNi Jesiu; Cirist. And that's why deiioerately he said,

"This is the true Light, that lightens (Wf» man that comes into the world."

Before you car;;e fa church this week, as was tcue for other weeks as

well
j
you found an extract of the sermon, just a sentence or two, on the

front page of the MESSENGER. The extract that you read appears now at this

particular point in this particular Mama - -

1 ~ - there are some words that do not baloaf in the vocabulary of a

Christian. 'Exclmiv ' is one of those words. Perchance we can keep from

using it, but all too seldom do we keep from thinking it. We have a way

of keeping Christ to ourselves or to our kind, and usually quite unwittingly.

Vc my not deliberately intend it that way. but recall for yourself the last

time you were found in a company of Christians. They were, weren't they, for

the most part very much your own kind, reflecting to a large degree your cul-

ture, your attitudes, your station in life? ~ ~

...we're always more secure that way. One of the basic weaknesses that you

and I have is that we're always looking for somebody who thinks the way we

think - -- we always want to be in the company of those who confirm our opin-

ions, we become so insecure when we're outside our o^m. little group.

I have been in the ministry long enough to know that it would break my

heart if I were pastor of a parish made up of little groups., and each one

drawing around itself a kind of circle, and that circle being formed for

any one of • number of different reasons. .. .and then anybody who might not be

within that group being given to understand that he wasn't to be accepted by
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oy that group. Johu says, I WU you Jesus Chi 1st is the true Light that

gives Ugh* to every, mm* where 9H is concerned, none of as his any

superior x-sicion.

Now it may oot be coo bad, this I r»r. willing to addr.it, that you and

I HMU Ml aur level, that you and T should raafor.c to kiu.,r,d sprits.

i n nlUiaj » -^ic tuat ** *** not bc to° *•**•••**• *—*** chere

J is a danj.er, and Ml danger is this, that as soor. as you level off to your

own MM forever, you autunatically NMM exclusive, sac the danger is most

acute ! «M realn of PjHjIll, fcr religion slvsys involves our relation-

ship with other people. The root meaning of the »si^ word relifeipv- is 'to

be tied to God < - - and no man can he tied to Cod without being tied to his

Dorother.
In company vitn you I cherish one verse in Scripture in particular

abov_ all ethers. You know at once what H is: John 3:16 - the Gospel in

the Gospel.....
i! For God no loved the world that He pm His only begotten

Son, that whosoever beiieveth in hi- feMM not perish, but have everlasting

life." I ar, always caught short when I read that verse, because all too

frequently I find nysclf believing that the vers, was not meant W say what

it actually says. Ivory now and then I permit myself to believe that God

Loves M»« aue nf MUrff " " aild X ion '
£ mAt thro,1"h this ver3G ° f Scrlp~

ture. lift m eyes beyond m own limited horizon. I have a way of -raying

to God much more intently for those who are nearest, and dearest to me.

I am always caught short when I read this verse of Scripture because it

AM**' t say
,! ?or fat so level the Christians'" - - no it doesn't! - it's
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"God so loved the wojrld
' because it is exactly as it is, therefore,

then, I cannot afford to become exclusive racially, culturally, politically,

economically . . . . . and gat ready now! - - not even religiously. Jesus,, 3ays

Johsi, is the tmm Light, and riis light is RMM for every man.

Now what does light co? Light performs a useful purpose , it seems to

me, in two ways.

One is, lifkt reveals, tonkas things plain. That' a BtMlf truth does.

Those of us who have been fortunate enough to travel in the Near East carry-

back with us good memories of the basaars in the old city of Jerusalem, those

narrow gfcff—

f

, yuu sec, and then t!te bazaar with the shops, a 8<pi«r«-lll»

enclosure wit'; % roof but no window.. . . .and I can still set* . .. uc to

buy a placa of silver, or a piece of beaten brsas-vork. Hhat does he do? - ~

h< fcakM it away few the shop, away fron the shadovs, on':, into the street

where the iigiit ; jpon it, and there he p^«ts it to the test, that it

might reveal all c-f its flaws, all of its weaknesses. Thia is what Jesus

j..sc does., sayy John - - He is the Light that reveals our basic weaknesses.

There are some people, therefore, who are afraid Bf the Light, they

are afraid to MM out of the darkness, because a thing could be seen for

what it really is. It MkM a dar:h, MHB MM* I ur. ... to expose himself

to the Light i r Jesus Christ. This is when , MMfciMS, the counselling

sessions that 1 ham with people bof l . Wa get along fairly swims-.-iagly

,

they seer, to enjoy talking, and then by tha grace of God, there's something

I'm auppoaad to say, and when 1 ara true to MJ calling, I inject what all too

often is ignored - - the principle of Christian conviction; vhftt, in the
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light of Scriptural trutti now. is to be said? - - how does this whole

thing that we have tiao.n talking about stack up according to the mind and

tne purpose of God? . , , . . .ami theu every now and then they begin to shy

away, the conversation takes another turn.

1 Light not only reveals, light ^Iso transforms. The traveler who

goes to Italy may find hinself in an Italian village, not the most attrac-

^y tive - - dingy; the streets are narrow, evidence ef filth. . • . then the sun

breaks through. Surprising how much warmth and character a narrow, filthy

cobblestone road can have!- - «at»«lng how the tiles on the roof can be

transformed by the gentle rays of the sun! This is what the light of God*s

V^/ love and the light of God's truth can do for human nature.

1 know a woman who has a measure of ^e.iight la arranging flowers, and

nfeta she irrmil flowers in her hone, she always makes certain that the

flowers b«»dfit '•
; s light that is available it that room, that they

stand oat im the most precious manner. We ougiit to do that with human

beings, '.fa ought to somehow put. p—

p

i* wnere the light of God's love falls

upon then. It's wnnttm how their characters can b* aaie transformed, t*hen

we allow something of the light oE God's love to fail upon them.

John remembers that Jesus said, "I an the Light of the world.' 5

lie

also said, 'Ye are the light of the world." ;/hat does that mean? It sim-

ply means that as I find myself in God's presence and believe in God's love,

then I must deal with other men in the sane way. As God is my Light, so I

should be a light to somebody else. The tragedy of life is that for too

many of us, we cast the. &•£•» of darkness.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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La-,.: mvcuou tsaui'ias, the title, 'Xho True QmmmnV Is "based upon the

Gos;.»eI for tac day; MM text, Um Jlst and 32nd versus of tho dfch chapter

of JafeBM

1 ihfcu said Jaaus to tiatM JMM whic.
tllav I

-- -isi, if you eaa&iaaa iat

u*y word, then aiv •> •- raf aisciplcs

MmImmIj
tal *e i»h*iL Afiow the truth ? ar.J c i

truth shall cutke you £rad.

l*»t mm bagla *«i;h two ;, : ions, aaitbax of vfciaa, I tan ~.ay,

will giv« you mwth causa for hapf»la«as ( but ntiiM Hkc b la &ta MM l l

will be • VDSy ACT*atiag L,i;.a'';L priftk y.vat :ii..v] mad disturb yvjr cou-

tarn ti "', is a eaafcatloa (tM <fate tfaalay. X,. iraa Jaoa K«sX«y, you

kaow, who w«»ut up At ! .... . .,:- Slid, praacaiug tti< >av3 ;-..•...
.

' Juaus

Carlat, who took the ih that IMM taM tc his IMMUTC i L&ak, 0*4 us-

ii#v«sd aaMMa&lf KaaA ta4 fi&tflreb »u»£ ,-, wiiura iui people asta. hettiBg up

early la t*te motuiug, uu pra**ea*d w&atavM M iou»;a a co.iip.aay ti | Mptai

contiituiag sv*ii\ uatll rataax i«it^ baatt »! Kb* sight* fcas wore Bad come

tlaj u.. . m 9»l aii> ova family *aa oa leaaax ge£ag to cuntinua

in the church traditloa which aaant - ;
!

: u . . richer bacaaa a

convert ta aaathag brand oi the Christian falta, Has I
•:..!«>• saia,

"Cue uan bs aavad la aay eaaureh. . ..

* . .one b m ,y e lurch.
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The second quotation is frost one of the early Church fathers

Augustine, no less. Augustine has said, that,

r<Mauy that the church has on aer roils, God does
not have on His rolls; and eoany whota God has on
His rolls, the church does not have on her rolls."

....what, then, will you do with two statoconia like these? Do they not

trouble your soul? Do they not disturb you a. bit? For will you not ask

the questions that must be asked how can I know, then, whether I ara

part of the trujt jehureh? if this could be said about the Body of

Believers, if this could be said about the Bride of Christ - - if men so

great and learned and aealous as these can offer such an indictxaent

against us, what assurance do 1 have that I am part of the true churert?

One doesn't have to turn the pages of history to find people who

talk like this. You have friends and you have neighbors who would never

so much as give a second thought to embracing the brand of the Christian

faith which is so dear to you. They would never think of becoming Luther-

an. Ana yet this means a great deal to youi Wheu you walk with some of

these folks, and when you talk with theta, and when you learn a littie bit

about their appreciation for the Christian faith, you wouia never think of

forsaking your Lutheran tradition and becoming what they are! Each believes

in his own way that perhaps he has the true approach.

One of the questions that's put in an interesting pamphlet that our

church provides inquieres is this; Do Lutherans believe that theirs is the

only true religion?. .. ..imagine anyone ever putting a question like that!

But then listen to the answer; Yes - - but they also believe that they are

not the only ones who have it.
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....Do Lutherans believe that theirs is the true religion? Yea.

...but we don't believe that we're the only ones who have it.

What, then, are the marks of the true church? Significantly enough,

in the Gospel lesson for this day, which is Reformation Sunday, one may

find the marks of the true church, spoken by our Blessed Lord Himself

and who has a greater right to speak than He who is the Head of the Church?

±J Let me tell you a little bit about it.

These verses appear as part of a debate that was going on between Jesus

Christ and the leaders of true established church of His day. They argued

about one thing after another. They knew a great measure of delight in

arguing with Jesus. You know, there are some people who think they have

Ddone their duty by God, just by arguing - when they feel they have a point,

they become firmly entrenched, you see. So these people came to Jesus - -

not that they were devoutly concerned with what He had to say s but perchance

because they were thrilled with the sound of their own voices! And by ar-

guing, you see, they had a chance to become part of It. So they came to

Jesus Christ.

The debate continues. .. .until you come to what is the part, now, that

serves as the basis for thiss sermon. And all of a sudden the debate pro-

vides an interlude which becomes a dialogue. For a while they quit talking

at one another, and begin to talk with one another.. . .and our Blessed Lord

sain to those who were beginning to believe in Him 3 to those people who had

believed in Him, "If ye continue in my word, then you will be my disciples,

and you will know the truth, and the truth will make you free,'

Vj'jQt^Qn&j ' J

l2_£S22i!Lw^J^l^ev^_onJilm' J

. . .He said what He said.

.„ n
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Would you accept this, then, as the first mark of the true church?

- - based upon belief in the Parson of Jesus Christ. If you want to know

whether or not you are pare of the true church, then let me ask you, how

real is Jesus Christ to you?

r\ We've done it now by matter of habit, and very properly so, but every

time a New Members Group gathers for the first time - - can't you picture

J it now, up in the Luther Room - - perhaps some of you right now recall so

quickly and enthusiastically how you were part of such a fellowship....

.. a .it's the first time that we gathered together. .. -and then

the Pastor of this church says something that is always

spoken the first evening!. Let it be understood that we're

not here tonight just because we want to add more namesDto the congregational roll of Saint Luke Church. Let it

be understood that we're not primarily interested in making

Lutherans out of Baptists, Methodists,, Roman Catholics or

Presbyterians. Let it be understood, now , that when we

come together our primary concern is our commitment to

Jesus Christ... and if Jesus Christ can become more real to

you, and you are given opportunity to witness in His name

through this parish, then come, let us talk together about

membership .....

...membership ±n this congregation must become vital, and primarily, an ex-

pression of commitment to Jesus Christ. This is the first mark of the true

church: personal commitment, personal belief in the Saviour.

For what is the church, except the body of believers gathered together
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by the Holy Spirit? a company of people who have one thing in common:

each is committed to Jesus Christ... and each makes his commitment in his

own name.

Martin Luther tells in one of his writings about a man who met a

peasant in the woods, and he said to him, as he engaged him in conversation,

!

'What is your idea of religion? What do you believe?" Immediately the

peasant said, I believe what the Church believes'' and then Martin Luther

gave a tirade on that acore. For, said Martin Luther, and very properiy so,

it isn't basically what the Church believes, it's what you, as a member of

the Church, believe, that's Important. No man can write his own religious

experience off in anybody else's name. The Church is made up of people who

have Individually committed themselves to Jesus Christ. He may be strength-

ened by the Company of Believers, he may be encouraged in knowing that he

belongs to a group of people who believe certain things together, but no one

man can write his religious experience off in somebody else's name, not even

the Church! Said Jesus Christ , to those who believeu in Him "You shall

be my disciples." This is the mark, the first mark, of the true church:

that it is a company of people committed to Him - who acknowledge Him as

Lord and Saviour.

Now I must ask you this question because I am the shepherd and bishop

of your souls - - is this paramount in your thinking? It's risky business,

perhaps, for me to put it this way, but I'm constrained to do it in the

practice of the Christian religion, do you think first of the Lutheran Church?

Do you think first of Saint Luke Congregation? or will you do what you

do, whatever it may be, because you are conetrained by faith in Jesus Christ ,
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to say what you say, to do what you do, to become what you are? The true

mark,, the first true mark of the true church: commitment to Jesus Christ.

The second thing is: the deliberate attempt on the part of the people

who, having confessed faith in Jesus Christ, to act as His disciples....

"- - to those who believed on hita, he said,

you must continue in my word - - "

This is why the Lutheran Church, if you'll permit me to say it now quite

parenthetically, makes so much of the proclamation of the Grace of God.

That's why we ask everyone who is ordained into the ministry to become,

above all else, preachers of the Word, Bible preachers, if you please....

for how can we be nurtured Artless we are taught the Word?...how can we be

properly motivated, unless we are engendered by the precious Gospel itself?

Now I must ask you this question: how are you coming along in your

nurture by the Word? How diligently do you study the sacred Scriptures?

How earnestly will you come Sunday after Sunday and say to pourself , when

tne man comes to the sacred desk, "God, speak Thy Word through him. It is

Your Word that I must hear. It's Your direction that I must find."

...said our Lord Jesus Christ, "If ye continue in ray word" - - to those who

have given evidence of their belief in Him He said the second thing. The

second true mark of the Church is steadfastness in the.faith^ the faith

proclaimed in Jesus Christ.

I am always disturbed, once a sermon has been preached, because once a

sermon has been preached, I say to myself: did it proclaim Jesus Christ?

did it usher people into the very Presence of God? did it reveal the

pressure of God's hand upon their shoulder?, . .did the sermon itself say to

\
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people;, this is the way - walk in it? Said our Lord Jesus Christ, "this you

must remember, it's never enough to believe, you must continue in My word.

Then shall you be My disciples indeed."

The third real mark of the true church. .. .not only is she steadfast

in what she says she believes, but does she honestly practice what she pro-

fesses? When I went to India they told me that it's not at all unusual for

those who are committed to Jesus Christ to gather around the wandering preaeh-

f\ er (much of the preaching is done outside the church) . And the first group

to come will always be those who have already committed themselves to Christ.

Can you picture it now? Here is the Evangelist, staxxding right here, and

then he is ringed by a group of people who have already made their commit-

Diaent to Jesus Christ. They are figuratively and literally,, the inner circle.

And you'll always find this to be true in India, they are the curious ones....

Let a man stand anywhere, and he'll attract a group of people, no matter what

he's talking about then beyond this first ring come the people who are

the curious ones what's this man talking about?. *. and then they look at

the people to whom he's talking, and then they know by this time that these

people to whom he's talking directly are the Christians.

The Evangelist will tell you this, he knows that everything that he's

saying will be recognized for its true xrorth by the character and the inte-

grity of the people to whom he is saying it, and that these people on the

outer ring will listen to what he has to say, aixd believe it, as they can

find evidence in the lives of the inner circle that they are practising what

the preacher is proclaiming . This is the third mark of the true church: does
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she practise what she proclaims? will she sacrifice herself? will

she identify herself with the needs of humanity? The great danger of the

church is always that she will live for herself, just as an individual will

live for himself the church can become self-centered, just as a person

can become self-centered. But the church must always remind herself that

is to be Ghristo-centric.

I am grateful as your Pastor for people who speak with so great appre-

ciation for Saint Lfcke Church. But sometimes I am sorely troubled when I

do not find thezu speaking with so great enthusiasm for the Head of the Church.

There are many people who would do almost anything for a church, and yet hesi-

tate to do what Jesus Christ Himself basically requires from them as indivi-

duals. There is a difference that must be respected here and cannot be ig-

nored. The true mark of the church is always the evidence by people who

practice what they say they believe about their lord and their Saviour. If

He is the Saviour of men, then this church must be seen as the instrument of

salvation.

You won't be pleased by what I am going to tell you now, but it could

be that for a great many of you this morning, you almost treated with indif-

ference the announcement that another group of new members would be received

today you almost reacted in & very casual way that in this group there

would be two people who for the first time in their lives will publicly pro-

fess faith in Jesus Christ, acknowledge Kim as Lord and Saviour. This is what

Saint Luke Church exists for! - - that people should be saved - - they should

come into a saving knowledge of the Grace of God in Jesus Christ.
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I'm always troubled by the peoples who in one way or another snake known

to me that they haven't the slightest ides of certaiu things that are ahappen-

lug through this church, because there are the committed on«s who are going

out and identifying themselves in the none of Jesus Christ, on a neighborhood

basis. 1 wouldn't think of embarrassing you» but it's appeared two or three

times in the MESSENGER in the laat two ot three years..,. the linden Project...

...the Lyttoasvlile Project - in tay book s it's a bona fide evidence of

people identifying themselves in the name of Jesus Christ! It's happening.

And some of you don't know a thing about it, and maybe you couldn't care

less)

Every now and then in the life of this congregation 1 find someone who

takes it upon himself to personally Identify himself with somebody else, to

suffer with that person in his weakness, to be patient with that person In

his ignorance. It's happening. We arc the bettssr because of it. And it's

a true mark of the church, and it won't appear on any annual report. But

without it, we would be less than worthy of the name of a church of Jesus

Christ.

This whole matter of the 'true churclf is not really a proposition of

organization. It is always and above all else personal commitment to Rim who

is alone the Head of the Church, Jesus Christ Himself. Our Lord spelled this

out very clearly and carefully a long time ago, and in doing so lie stressed

the meaning of such terms as ''my. word 8
' and "m£ disciples'. He even went so

far as to say "ajj, church' 5

. It was only afterward that He dealt in such things

as "truth ' and ''freedom. " I close with one simple observation - - if you waat

to know whether or not you are part of a really true church, then ask yousself

thia question; Would .Jesus Chris t be at home?

* A

(This sermon tratiscribed as recorded)
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"ONE :-^h'S VENTURE IS FAITii
'

The stticuu, hSMi upon tne Gospel for the day, bears the title,

'One Man's Venture in Faith"; the text, from the 4th chapter of the Gos-

pel according to John, the 46th and the '47th verses;

'"So Jesus came again into Cana of Galilee,
where he aaae the water wine. And there
was a certain nobleman, whose son Mtl rsiek

at rn|>»inauw

.

When he heard that Jesus was come out of
Juoaea into Galilee, he went unto bin-., Md
MCr.outjiiL uiui that he would come aown, and

heal his son: for he was at the point of
death." *

It's right and proper that every now and then -.'hen you read the

Scriptures, you should ask for the liberty, albeit the luxury, of wing

a sanctified imagination. Hera la front or you is the actual record, cold

impersonal black and white printed pap.e. If you don't watch yourself, you

sight rt-.au it in a very prosaic fashion. But here is drama. Here is the

encounter of a hw— soul with God. Why don't you, then, ask God to help

you to imagine how it probably happened, or perhaps how it algot have hap-

pened .

Should va begin in tnis way, giving some ttagree of credence to a

aajami, a legend chat says once upon a time there were men who came to John,

who "bore the title, 'The iieioved Disciple r! and said, "John, you were a lit-

tle nearer to Jesus than the reat of us. \/e accept the fact that you had

insights that we did not have. We think you ought to reduce to writ!

your Impression of the life of the .iaster. Let us see Christ through your

eyes let us understand ili-a through your heart. '
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Legend has it then that John said, * :

I will agree, out on one condi-

tion, that you join me in prayer, and we'll pray for several days and

we'll pray for several nights, and then if I believe that Cod wants me

to do it, I will do it. '

Now if you accept it for the moment at least, for whatever good it

may be, then take another step, asking God to help you imagine a situation

like this, when some of them read this as another draft of what he had

written, and when they came to this 4th chapter, they said....

...'John, now you're writing copy that people will

read "

...not as crassly, perhaps, as all that, but this is what they probably

meant to say - -

- - Give us more of the human interest angle. You've

got something here, John. .. .here's a nobleman, a man with

prestige and position, a man whose son is sick. What

home won't readily understand this?.... a man who has heard

about the itinerant carpenter's son, who was the miracle

worker 5 and tne man who made a journey of some twenty,

twenty-five miles on foot to bring his problem to Jeaus

Christ - - to humble himself, ana to beg a blessing!

- - and, John, you've really got something here when you

make known to us how the miracle occurred - and Jesus

didn't even see the. boy - Ke didn't even touch him.... and

how remarkable is tills man's venture in faith, when he

simply takes the word of Jesus for it, walks all the way
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back all those twenty-five miles, only to discover that

he's being greeted by his servants , who say, "Your son's

alive!"

....John, you've gotten the right ending to the

^ story all right, when you say the man believed, and all

his family, and they surrendered themselves to Jesus Christ..

I John, people will read this, and they ' 11 read it with

understanding and with profit, as a measure of encouragement

and inspiration - - "

well it might have happened like that.

D

It also might have happened in this Tray, when they said, "John, can

we give some titles to MM of these sub-sections?''' It may ";:-e rank pre-

sumption on my part when I suggest to you now, that John might have said,

"I'm willing to settle at this point, that if you call this encounter

"One Man's Venture in Faith".....

I'm also inclined to think that John might have said, "'But what-

ever else you do, don't you dare call it "Religion Made Easy in Three

Simple Steps"!

How I'll tell you why I say all this. It's a tremendous thing when

a man comes to Jesus Christ and believes that He is able to work a miracle.

It's an equally tremendous thing, when having been the recipient of God's

favor, a man responds with a grateful heart and surrenders his life to

Jesus Christ. This is the meaning of religion: to be encountered by the

fact of God, and to allow surrender to be your response.
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But it's never M y thlz , . Even a cursory reading of thlM pas-

sage of Scripture which serves as the Gospel lesson for today may indicate

that it happt-nea - - one - - two - » three

...the mui s<_; something. . ..Jeaua saya something the

man goes home - his son is alive.... and the man

says, "Jesus, from now on I'll live my life your way.' 1

. . .it looks simple, but it xsn t.

There was a time in my ministry when I honestly believed that I could

say to people, "well, all you have to uo is surrender your life to Jesus

Christ' or as eomebod] cahm along given i_c slogan*

s

Hf 60 - LKT GOD

I've never had much stock, in religion by slogans. For the longer I live

and the mor^ i deal with people, che sore inpatient I become with Choee

who would lead me to believe that there's such a thing as ins tantaueous

re-orientation of a man's life.

Now don't niaundesatand cse. There nay be the »oaant of aenweyelea*

and the beginning of a glorious transformation, but a man doesn't drop down

from heaven full-fashioned as a saint, in. a minute's time.

Bttt yea MM, tnis is the problem that some cf us nave , because religion

offers such a wonderful blessing, because the end result is as great as it

is, we think that it can be had in a moment's time! I had a doctor friend

two decades ago who told me he despised the day Chat the laiecy ever dis-

covered such a term as "wonder drugs. '' He said, they come into ray office,

they expect me to write out a prescription: 2 pink pills and a green one - -

tomorrow morning at ten o'clock the color in the cheeks is restored, the
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ache in the muscles is gone, the spring in the step has returned, and

the light in the eyes is there! There are moments when perhaps there

might be immediate relief, but in more cases than you may care to admit,

contributing factors have been at work over a long period of time, and

the doctor and the nurses and the technician have to make a long period

of investment until the person is fully restored.

Now sometimes we have a way of carrying this over into the realm of

religion. We push a kind of spiritual panic button, and we expect God

immediately to transform the sinner into a full-fledged saint! I think

I can tell you this on good authority. You remember one time there was

a man by the name of Saul who had a great conversion experience. - - a

tremendous thing! - - highly dramatic but don't forget for a single

minute that after the conversion experience had occurred, there were weeks

and months, and maybe years, while he had all this soul struggle in the

house of Ananias in Damascus. Human as he was, there must have been times

when lie wondered whether he had done the right thing in saying yes to

Jesus Christ. There were obstacle courses that had to be encountered.

It's always a perplexing thing for me as a pastor waen people come to

me, to wonder how much I ought to give them in the first interview - - ~

whether I can deliver the whole story, with all the demands that God will

make, because tiiere are some people who will ±g shy ax^ay when they find

out that God's not about to snap His divine finger, and presto! chango!

right now! - - I will love everybody, and what's more miraculous, every-

body's going to love me! - - and then life is just one beautiful thing

from that moment on. It doesn't happen that way.
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la the Gospel leseoa for todv m r .3vt • i.yry with a wonderful end-

ing: a man believes, and Lis whole household .. .but it wasn't an easy thing.

There were cares steps, all right, but they were not three easy steps. You

have religion ill right, but it isn't rali^.on sad* sasy. Lit ycur own

experience confirm what I am saying.

Point number one: the man recognized his need, he saw Himself as a

dependent cr :«re. A proud man with prasti :.: end position, he walks for

twenty- five raxies to have an interview, with whom? - - the son of a little-

known carpenter • - to have interview vita an itinerant preacher.

......list of ui • pr< t& people. This is ttemjt part of our

problem. And even in the matter of religion we think

we can have a do-it-yourself brand....

This man laid, I can't . .y further. Qoi tuamt b< p»rt of this picture.

I am in need." And so he came. It looks easy, but man is by nature a

proud person. That's why he sins - - because of his price he has more faith

in his our. < mdlit :. situ. 1.1: t in 6od*e. Step . ,. ana: a man

says, ''God has something that T need. I will go to Cod and I will ask Him

for it.
: '

Step number two: the promise of Cod's bestowal of | blessing, to

believe that it's there. But it's not always an easy thing to believe that

it's KfcxKx there when God Himself asks you to run a kind of obstacle course.

There are some things that God will give you only as you reach this point

in your development. You want to get them when you're right here . God's

greater blessing may be given only when He has taken you from hare to here

.

W\
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And ever so often you and I want to settle at this point - - to get every-

thing that God has to give. What was the obstacle course that God asked,

through Chrlcr., this nan to run? It's as simple as this, "Mister, unless

you see s:i>ns and wonders, you're not going to believe!"

^ I'd better amplify that for /you. Jesus had come back to the same

u

n

section where He had performed His first miracle. The word had gotten

around that He was a niracle-sorker - - He snaps His finger •- - miracles

happened! i'r sold t wore - - and water was changed into wine! . . . . .so people

tc see Him, out of fascination.

Jesus Christ is not about to work miracles just to entertain people,

just to give them a degree of fascination .... .and so He must have cut this

fellow to the core when He said, "Don't tell me you're another one of these

people who won't believe unless you see something .deamaf^ic happen." The

encounter is expressed in this manner. The snan says,
,:

I only know one thing,

that my son is sick - he's going to die! - - come!"

It's net a simple thing to reduce it to something like that. I'ost of

us are unable to recognise the crucial aspect of our problem. I say to you

with all the ardor of my soul, invariably our every relationship with God,

it has to be reduced to that! And it's not an easy thing for us to do it,

to say either - ojr, God if you don't come inte the picture, God, then I

have no he.

Step number three*. the man walks all the way back. Ee says, "Jesus,

you have only to speak the x^rord and my son will be healed.". ... .turns around

and he walks back before he gets home the servants rur> and say to

him, "It's happened - your sou is well." .and then as a result., the
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the man says. Ail rigr;L, Jesus, I iwrefluer - - you can nave my life, and my

family's as well."

I tell you, this is not religion in three easy steps, because, the third

is the gftfft fofflcaJLt jpf ftli 8t*Dm \ It's one thing to come to Jesus Christ

with your heart's desire it's an entirely different matter, when once

you get your heart's desire, to give him your heart. Discourtesy is the

^ word that i uavs icr people wno turn to Goo. and ask for a favor, anu then in

unbelief turn away, don't think that they'll get it. Q*9«» iayrotitudt is

my word for those who, once they get a blessing, will not offer the blessing

tnat they have been giver, in uoc;s name from that moment ou. he is a de-

manding God. God will give, hut what God gives He also requires that it

Dbe used in his name.

I'm thrilled when 1 reuc. this passage of scripture -- - a man whose faith

was as great as that! .....then once ha received the blessing - - "Iw can I

caoose but give you ay heart from this moment on! This is a venture in faith,

You nave no rigut tu caii yourself a religious person, my friend, unless

yours is a venture in faith, dow far has your venture taken you?

Have you reacueu step one? - - I'm In need, God. Give me a blessing.

haw you raacned step two? - - I know you can uo it, God, and I'm

willing to take what you give,

uave you reached step three? - - God, you've given me hands, you've

given me help

God, you've given me a heart by which

to feel the pain of the world!
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God, you've given me eyes by which

to 3ee a brother in need.

Out of gratitude, God, I'll live for

l you, I'll love for you, I'll labor

for you. ......

sj There's no venture in all the world like the venture in faith.

Stick with it. It has a glorious ending.

D
(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Tha Tweaty-aecoad Sunday Aftar Trinity November 14, 1965

"A MAM NAMED PHILIP"

The sernon for today bears the title, "A Man Named Philip"; the text,

*~\ portions of the 43rd and the 44th verses of the 1st chapter of the Gospel

u
according to John:

" - - and Jesus eatae and found Philip and said

tc niu, Fallen/ me Philip found Nathauael -
''

It had to corse tc this, soon or late, in any understand in& of the Chris-

tlau MMa§*< Eventually, always a face; eventually, always a person. When

some of ua begin readin.;;. the Gospel according to John we would shy away from

it. V.'e weren't quite certain why this, should be so. Then,, up.-.n reflection,

it wnflimj tc us that the opening verses of Mi'l Gospel deal with philo-

sophical ana tfuwUgic*! terras , Remember such words as these - - God

light. . . . .life darkness. . . . .witness. . . .glory. . . .grace. . . • truth Lamb

of God. Even the beginning is enough to keep one at a safe distance. In-

stead of talking about Mary and Joseph and the Baby Jesus in the mangor, the

Nativity is picturea in a philosophical term: "In the beginning was the

Word, and the Word was witli God, anu the rford was God. ..... .without hits

nothing was made that was made.... In him was light and life and in that

life was the light of men.

. . . there may be a season when you talk about

God irt philosophical and theological terras.

But you sust come to the point when you temporarily put your ideas M

your concepts and your wort's aside, and then you deal specifically with peo-
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pie. He gives us this marvelous philosophical concept of God as the Word,

and then before he even gets mid-way in his first chapter, he says, "The

Word became flesh and dwelt among us." The idea of God became a person.

And before he ends his first chapter, John is telling us about Jesus, John

is telling us about a man named Andrew, a man named Simon Peter, a man

named Philip, a man named Nathanael.

This is exactly the way it HM4 be. You can't possibly talk about the

Christian faith without talking about people. It's one thins to talk about

lov<- but love has no meaning until you meet a person who personifies love.

It's one tfelMJ to calk about truth. ... .but truth will not sec your soul

marching until you find oiu* person who embodies truth. It's MM thing to

talk about beauty . . . . .but beauty itself uay have little significance for

you and for N until we find one person whose soul is beautiful. Soon or

tfttt It had to come to this. John talks about these abstract ideas of God,

and before he ends his first chapter he's talking about a HMI names Philip.

And when you come to deal with this whole wonderful aspect of the

truth of the Christian faith, you recognise that here MM set iu action the

original chaise: reaction: God in Christ Christ ccniag to Andrew - -

Anarew going to Peter - - Christ coming co Philip - - Philip going to

Kathanael and would you believe ice if 1 were to tt&l you, you magnify

this a million times and raore and eventually your name vill appear.

o

n tbg

lis tX~. ....because that's the way the Kingdom is spread, person-to-person,

person-througn-person , person-by-person

.

How does one cose to Christ? how noes one find uinself in the company

of disciples? how is & MMMM VMI to Jesud Christ? MMl I read this first
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chapt-if rery closely T . ..;..,- -y. Joha in

.... MOJM Mqr*t MSM toWMl .Vhliiy - - in another vmn shortly Lucre-

after, Fin L< -
t ., :,; thai • 3 aaya I EevAi 3%W*M$* MM

.
..'. ..'..

'

' rr * I . - ...-.: Thai .- MM

|
ur.y number of MMPfce vrittaa upon tnis subject. IMMN MM those who tell

M it's real ioa for any nan ... utt fine Ood ... it

I you ,'iud I •.
.' •" "

.
- 1g.-,.--.'. -

..•: to

jii- There .are thoM who interpret Lather* I ttm MM Of the third Article

M the Crefc
J

i u I sac .: • I.e. ..-it Illumines

our lives lt*s Be . art. ... .It'll ki ..-... -," • , Mul

Look at Mi" - -- chat Cheee things c« iJ oot beppea II Qod were nor. the

Oracle Do tf Sod did net MM the initiative, 14 Bed did aot tell as

It coulu he that Jolin is abso.luc.ely right ori ;• core. - •• Philip

fx ; . loans '•--"
- - - Jesuti Christ found Philip. It ~-

y. I because

Phili* mm Q rist'i : iliiai U it. It hap i

- -
..

" Llij itly

iMOjOd to sea the face ol' Jesus Christ.

Whan It 's *:;!! said ouu doM
( Christ becomes real only to ... MR who

want* Christ to become i >< -
-•:

i

' \ -p:

I at. think ye of Christ," friend? WmWtt

J i*i |om and mJ d ,

Like you thie C; aity or not?
It way be false, but v/ill you wish it true?
tl It TOOT "'Of-; I '

'"
'

I -.'.»?

, , . .uuybe in the final eoalyeie this is the point Chat earnest be ignored:

how raueh del I BO want Ke set Join Christf - - MM cl. sioes a man want

'Joel to bote: coal to hlu?
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Each of us may be fortunate enough to carry away from his home his

memories that are always tied up with some kind of a religious experience.

My motner was not well-versed in the Scriptures, ay mother has had limited.

education possibilities, out she's one to whom God is very real. 1 recall

r\ those years when, at one among six children, she'd gather us together...

...my father was a typical immigrant ^mmrct, who went

J
walking fron village to village witn two heavy

suitcases, (MM on either tltffti the load made a

bit tMiOT hy the Im'that strap that ,,-as around his

shoulders. fatatimes he'd be gone for weeks at

a time. . .

.

...1 can still see my mother, gathering us together, all six of us children,

Done fight after tfM other, like a mother hen gathers her chicks, and we'd

have a period of devotions. She didn't raad from the Bible - she doesn't

read very well, but she'd gather us together in • certain spot in a certain

room. .. .there i; .
• ou the wall was an interpretation of Christ knocking

at the door, an adaptation of dolman hunt's HLight of the World. !
" Christ

is on the outside of the door, He's knocking. That was a kind o£ altar for

us, that was the focal point. For her It meant that Ml were near Jesus

when we got to that picture. She found it helpful to use such assistance.

Then, I can't remember whether it was she who told us, or whether it

was when the pastor came to call, and he made some reference to the paint-

ing. At any rate, 1 still remember that this was said: Christ came to u-

door, but lie
s 11 never get inside until the people on the insice open the

door, until the people on the inside want Him to come in J Philip wanted
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;h to see Jesus. That's why In one place the Scripture has it

"Jesus found Philip" and in another place it's Philip- saying, "We found

Jesus!" In this whole matter of Christian experience there must be the

desire to be. apprehended by God. How much do you want it so?

Then immediately we notice that once Philip was found by Jesus Christ,

Philip bee- ; -disciple-with-the-half-turned face. You may call him

that and very properly so, But don't read Jess into this than what ought

to be v red. for such a descriptive is meant to be a very high com-

pliment. Remeraber the way the Scriptures deal with this man Philip? In

I very grand way we are told that Jesus said to hita "Follow ae" and im-

mediately the new disciple went and got Nathanael! As he looked to his

new Master, lie also turned in the direction of someone wtio-was-yet-to-be-

won for Jesus Christ. That leads us to the second observation: in this

whole matter of Christian experience there must be the desire to be found

by Christ. .. .anc thou secondly, that once you have been found by Christ,

you are not content until you teii somebody else.

They tell cie that when the Presbyterians did their work in Korea at

UM very beginning, a number of generations ago,, they very wisely lay down

a fundamental principle. First of all, they told people about Jesus Christ,

and they lay down the necessity foz baptism if one would hectare a member of

the family of God. And then they made it plain that if any man wanted to

be baptised, then he had to bring with his another convert - - he would not

be baptized until he first brought with hiss another candidate for the Chriat-

tian faith. This, you see, was the definite attest as to how sincere he

was anu how vital his experience was. Phixip was found by Christ, then
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Pailip fouau Nsthsassl. I S4f SOW with all Eh* aruor si BJ oou.L uO recog-

nize tue fundamental truth, that that's amastly tha way it happens

I

- - -

persou-to-person, person-through-person, par30u-by--ptirt.ua.

When 1 loo*.. *t y«tt at; • vo.. >:«r la Ch* ~oru Jesus u.nsc, I chink I

coulu see in many instances three uiiferenc faoes.

First of ail, I see you,. M one who is ooaalttad to Jesus Christ.

Then very quickly, as God allows it, i see anotuet face, cue face of

the p^rsoa who introduce^ you to Jesus Christ. I nonestly believe taat

no one ev-r /incs Christ just by himself. Iao laces - * you, and the per-

son who Intro lucad you co Christ.

,j.it I sad there should be three faces, diua't I? Whose is the third

face? - - the person to be iiitrooucc- I :o Jesus Christ by HHSi That coin-

plates Khs pictuz .

Let me say very quickly to you, that whsa Philip went to tell >- a thanael

about J*s»A Christ, 8t! Si gave sin a tough fclMN Its not always an

easy thing to tsll aoothsr person a^out Christ* Sathaaaal sain to Philip,

! a rather contemptuous manner, "Talk about Jesus to me? what gooa comes

out of |bftMf*th? '..fee BS9 a AjsyyigtWI ana eiscreaiting thing immediately.

Philip, too wise to argue, sxrapiy saic, "Ws4i> way aon't you come ana see."

how you know what happened! liathanaei went to set.

nut why did he? because there vat SSttSthisg markka inaelibly upon

cue fabric o_ Philip's neart that nada I
ataaaaai relieve taat Philip had

really seen something that was worth seeing.

I can't, turn my back upon this sacred desk at this moment without tell-

ing you that i am still seeing before me the announcer-eat that appears in
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the bulletin, and still ringing in ray ears something of the reference

that was made to it uuriug the announccsaeiit period at the lectern- tomor-

row night there's a iiew iierabers Group to be fonaed. Do you know what?

If only one-fifth of you who are present right now could take the example

of Philip seriously, the Luther Room couldn't possibly accommodate the

people who would come tomorrow night.

(This seiNtton transcribed as recorded)
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The senm for the day bears the title, "A Man Haaaa mthanael ; and the

text is frota the first chapter of John, it's the 46th verses

'And MhMMMt said unto him. Can there

any Rood thing MM out of Nazareth?

Philip s&ith unto hiat s Coae and see.''

It Hi the MM for the gatheriug of the disciples. Three already had

been chosen. Who vouid he tna fourth one? Toe firac of course was MMM*...

Andrew went immediately and got his brocuer — Ml lift |l*ll a a*8***1

Peter !,...sno MM cue day Jesus saw a aau to Ml he aiwpiy MM*1 Follow a«"

...ace Ml man's naiae was Paiilp.

Philip was one of MM ae» who Ml a way of takiug things very seriously.

If that* s exactly what Jesus sain, MM ne ! d waat to comply, out also, for

some MM reason, he was a disciple with a Hill M i ll * ' " >» tte tiae

he was looking at his new Master, he w si*c looking MMM to Mi somebouy

else Ml M ffiignt enlist in the way MM be w<?s about to walk.

lie hadn't «.otie MM tar untix M saw a MM wnom M Ml met before, whoa he

knew. You see, Mf «uui coiae from the suae MM* Ma naae was Kachaaael, and

he saw Kathanael sitting MMM a tree. Mi vmile he was there he blurted out,

rather disjointedly, but MUfclllM M exclaimed.. <M found MJ We found Hial

- - we found the One of whoa the prophets MM beer, speaking, Kathanael - - his

awic is Jesus, He's e carpenter's sou - - He comes out of MMM.
...that's the way Philip spoae M Mi saa who becme the fourth disciple.

Haybe he woula not have become the fourth disciple in your book. Had you

been MM, you might have, aarkad him off as a very unpromising one at the
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very beginning, |MMM IHrtMOll*! MMtiM MM Mt very MMMJM* It was

a rather IIIIHlMl II MM* that kl 01. i M Philip - "* Of ••* MMJ

come out of IIMir- What can you do for a un who U MMl to talk like

MM at Ml very M , M Iff

^ Xaitiai reactions are quite inportaut, but not always to be trustee. You

may have your first. I ..on, you may stick MM |l If Ml will, but not al-

J ways tor ywir goo.l . :

..... • -
:

At least

Nathanael M «M fr» :uU IW-U
"
°s WWi U U ChW-i ""

agM i mm! ...... ~. — a -

9mU W6.XU*. . - Mfta PI to MM* graves

forever MM*M .

'
soau

'
*•*• ""^

enouy.h ... I
• -*• —> "* •*

" '

eVOU ^^
»OTUM*»tf» -- : - -' -

u^y -lil wcoil •!

calll, .

..

,u ""^"'ael theM

will always be I tiio .

cocie out

of MJM

,,,1, I «ay » yu:, y,v .... I

•« -
;iuni«g «4

said M'a Mt PM« •
I « "•*« * " h

'

bOTd f°r

the MM , I

' -•••- m '

' •«• *« sia~

ply said, -Why do. c yo, c,
' r 7^*Ml*. ' Et<t HOT) I

-

story of

the true disciple.....

...I OTef M« ! - ffine to A*** to

...I MOT Ml miMMMl cast's MM ^lac& in

ay life

...I MOT Ma* 1 have seen, 1 MOT MM I MaH - - ?<>«

««y be different, all 1 can say - - come on, find
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out for yourself....

...and WmftMillHl. uow, to Lis credit, NM along to find out.

But always slug the praise oi" Jhilip, won't you? There must have been

that transformation in Philip's life that made, it almost mandatory for Nathaaael

I to see this thing through. There was evidence enough in this man Philip.

i^ow whan ftnUtoffilUffil came into Lite presence of our Lord, our Lord wao sees

<J all, who kuows all, greeted wathanaei before Nathaaael could even say anything

at all. Ana now does Jesus aeal with a man who is contemptuous? What initiatory

step would Jesus take in behalf of a man who is not, to all intents and appear-

ances, very promising? Tnere's a glorious tning here, before this contemptuous

Nathanael could say anytning, Jesus said, 'Behold an Israelite in whom tnere is

no guile." That's our Lore ana Saviour for you! He is the eneourager-of-men ~ -

He is cite one who is always trying to see them in their better light, lie is not

one to down-grade us. Like the woman will take a bouquet of flowers, you see,

and so arrange them that the light in the room or the light from the window falls

upon them to the advantage of the flowers so Jesus Christ is always arrang-

ing men so that the sunlight of his love falls upon them, and they are always

seen in their better iignt. Whatever you do, don't overlook this, my friend.

For you see, ours is a world that has grown weary. Ours is a world that's

forever looking for the mean ana. the con^^tdbie. There's something happened

to us! - something terrible has happened to our generation. We look for the

dirt, and we parade it on Broadway. . .we put it into print, and we say, this is

life look at it!- - stare at it!

There was a time when poets and writers and philosophers were always bring-

ing to our attention God's noble dream for man, and saying, "Feast upon this - -
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- - look at It Ciiia way.'' MS MOM ftl At MMMt&M of those wno reach after

izud tai dirt, aliae anc filth - - who magnify the MMavlty of human tiature,

Hi say, 'This is it.'' We need to find walking along I of life the

Eternal Companion, the PerHM** tUffEM, MM» HUH, wiio Ml M meets us

]
appeals Lo Ml finer nature, sinful though M may he, and always giviup; the

accent to «bat a \..zr, cc-ulc Lucout.

J Beloved, it':; acvci
, yen aet ..... , u we roMMttS Mffl MM MMMMH

MMTM9MM »} JWRM t •• - iL ;

t. utvei MM M fculMj to MMM that matters

•'
' >«•-, ^ t \s unat .- ctfoM to us that's

•fl en a*
. Ml MM*. BUt JMtM MMMMl MM JMM and MtMMMU spaila it

cut tor at. A| i. ...._. ., f*MMl imt B PMJ pa tMf unteriai for

IM Mfeool ..,. disci is ttmtmm^tmmm h»i ... cone-out-of-

IflMUVlVI mm ,,, . Ml , v r agMMtt MM is that

-- - ri > U I mti, m!
properly .

% ftittfol M 3 fcl« b . c . ., i,is Tiore pr*.

Caia Mti, li ...
1 - ;U;

'

L -'•' ... . '.!.... UM to nave raet.

He was M Lwii,, MiMlM tl . , ... MM it

Mflf Im MOplo M MlMM i. ...... MO, . .

; Ml ft] I I Mg8M, through

an unselfish Mad, I M«*Of«ett* i.erd or a I M .. M Ml) ' Mf. I , Mlffl others to

believe in the indestructibility cL' gMMI.1
I MM to Mil MMi MM this

MMMJ *• MM« Wt OS the MM* seal Ml M iMMMMfi MM of peo-

ple to MMM MMttM in MfcOf of ^oua^sa. MM is Mf, I MMMM, for one

MMMI, I've MMM. M4 & M|f| iMtl for ^y MM frie.ids. Mil* for any *

faer of reasons I co. I :. MMMI MM with MM), yet I will uiway their
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praise. For it's the Quaker, perhaps, more so than mmbtl of other people ,
who

goes forever looking for that which l^.clJ^oj^j^eyeryj.Ban.v. And it's a thrill

-

lag thing to discover AM ae you read the pages of early church History , that

mtm thougu it wag Augustine who emphasised th* depravity of human eature, giv~

*\
:. us the doctrine of original sin - - which we cannot ignore - - there was

also at the MM time an early church father who said, "Down deep in aver/ man

J
there la MNUl I 0M4M#* It if the MM-MHiM part of the

MM Ml. When Je6M C r! : eucountei (sthanscl - - Mt'l ' M I at

MM M Nf M Ml I
'

Whenever jcv ti d i I B I* Mi MM1 received sore attention on

his day ol - -'
'

' s - Tou "*M that, don't you? MM

for yourself the pigM of KM M* VMMM ' '•f tMl it was a

Tcllcv wb MM they |M ur> Mi they >'-nt *t*M Mh hut \»elf

He's I Lit different t» 8»»»el, |f*a« hi~ ti I I sizeable

MMjM**, Ctapl; I Utalil I
rase u; - • ' fabric of Ml M*M that a man

like MAXMMftl is worth working wit! i is worth signing for

the Kingdom, bettOW) •

' ± I il Ml t NM MM MM M»l hi., M»M M deliberate

remark, no lltlUlT how MMfMMi Mi not typical of what he could MMM*

because Jesus who searches the Mrtl of Ma Mi MM Uttdt raiuds must have

recognised how he was looking for I Messiah - - aow perhaps M Mill deal only

with a certain MM of IMiMtM that he had. You see. M had been MM

that the Messiah would coae out of Bethlehess. Philip blurts out,, 'This is Jesus

of MJMMk'i so he may be handicapped by the limited information that he

has. And a man can be forever confined within such limitations. IM Jesus

Christ knows better.
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th. some profit, and with continue M4 -•« : fixation , T recall my Sunday

BefeSBl ;1ays, M «ao't do it now as wa did it then, T suppose nolhi ,, .:/^r '-

M it was, but wc used to all gather MgBAMSf in POOH, the 5'oung and the old

alike, and in that nssrably period we'd MMJ opening devotions wit h n aony

r\ leader .... a&d tl
r

u teach us to BjjJhBJ MM of the old Gospel Uyr.u'.s. Oh,

with the BBfhiStiCBtlBS that MM with the. tMOlBf/lMSl so V.. : v, graduation,

I have hce.n tsagl r t© Lool ssksmts H MM of MMt hfMM '"•. tat I'll never

short r.ha t' ~ j
' ' v ,-t l.-nst - • It was cl< li '.. ...::..-. out the re-

Istloi sbi of Cfc h« ;t< 3 ay; ,
.,. there

M ..
;

f '.v f-.ct :

;

• ' re pc , K*yb« you'll M
fortunate snougl "..;•' :

' i I recall a si • f it for you;

u

v-/

D
fmmtt

"

car. rcatora,
Tc

"

•

•
'

. ...

chctc;. EMt H I'c sliest ts HI i .

. . *lsku Bt. ' ii : .. .
'

|
,

<
_ i t they al| bt

,

I'l". Li self bs
A sail* m bbjsXI as sdaa My be
Frsclscly thai? necessity

Despair not Christ it's al-

ways pesslbli giva tba eacouri not tc settJ '
.. . '-'.••-,*orable

first IsjprsiBslsa.

Temporarily . as I M . ittisq finishing touches or> this Benson last

Bight, temporarily 1 >.. vj: avay from shl . ..... and 1 picked Bjf
" eographad

sheet. El MMM MB titlo, ' Kotv
;

! :"e*>s
!

. Il's a page-anci-a-haif about

the MMl of MMSJ that's happenii.n here and there throughout the county, vfMBI

MM of our member?;, with BB trumpets before thens, nave gone into the conmiuni-
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ties of the disadvantaged, culturally and economically and otherwise, and

they're sitting down with them, helping them to improve tneir lot. I thought,

when I reaa between th« lines....

...it's easy to drive through Brookville Road. .,. .Tobytown. ..

.

and to say to yourself, there's not auch promising here...

...but I beg you to raaejaQer that on whatever score you wish to apply it, we

Me a faster who doesn't allow any man to think that of any other Kan... and

incidentally, because t'ois is true as far as he's concerned, Chare is hope

for you and tae*

* * *

Clhis mam transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen

H-15LlMSL.3iS^5Zj£LA^y^^ November 28 1965

"HE CUB - TOE UNRECOGNIZE ,

The sermon for the day bears the title, la SM* - The Unrecognized"

;

and the text, it's the 10th verse o£ the 1st chapter of the Gospel according

to Joxin:

was in tne world, and the world was maee
by him, and the world knew him not."

If you vcre ;iivea to eavesdropping in the aays of the disciples, un-

uouoteuly you woula Met Uv.r_ .. , UMM some of »e r«ml| that they made

about each other. Iff, elMya tiM Mtattt ft* mm, y« I MM, L:o characterize

other people, particularly chest win, «fem they MMttUft*. Q*y have a way

of branding one another, ior goou, sometiues /or O*. For vt.at we say about

other people has a way of registering in th* eta<ifi ... other .. avan be-

fore we nave a ciiar.ee to prove fee then whet He reellj are. Labels can be

very damaging.

But in the MM of John, . range M it u.vy Men, . teoaver cue aisciples

talked about him in all ii*.eiihooa c»ey M£4 MMtChlsg like fehia, Mil John -

- he's geowthlag eleel ...for John me , \ - , . % tb«n John, he was always the

same, And God be praiseu for it, when Ehm M«k« ibftt Jala in this way, every

one of them was giving him a compliment. They yet* recegB ilag u.s spiritual

sensitivity, for of all the disciples, rone was quite Ixke John in being spiri-

tually kin to the (Meter

...it wasr.
s

t favoritism on the part of Jesus Christ that

enabled you to read in the pages of Scripture again

and ever so often, And then Jesus took with him John - ,
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...it wasn't an accident that it was John who stood at the

foot of the cross when all the disciples had run aray -

- one, you see, in the very glaring manner betraying

him... one in almost as glaring a manner denying him

I ....it just didn't happen that John was there, and that our Lord should

commend His mother into his keeping. John was always John, and when you

<J read the pages of Scripture you can't find anything that anyone ever said

in an unkind way about aim - - tney were never inclined to said him short.

Why, that very uay when he saw his master for cue first time, John

didn't argue, John didn't hesitate one oit. xae waster simply said, "Follow

me".... and John left his fishing nets, got up, walked away! we can't find

in the Scriptures any justification for the notion tnat John came and said

to Jesus, "Speak to me. Master tell me I naven't Gone the wrong thing

tell me, Master, that my first impression of you was a valid one." you

may read page after page a*d ffcd no UdlatUm that this kind of thing ever

occurred. Thomas might be the doubter Peter might be the impulsive one...

...Judas might betray. John was always sure. lie was spiritually sensitive,

more so than any of the others.

It must have hurt him a great deal WtMKt he recorded in this Gospel

the fact that not everybody could think the way he thought, not everybody

could feel the way he felt, not everyone could be as certain as he was. It

must have. :rieved him a f*M* deal to put down for you and me to read, and

for all people in all the. time to come who might ever reaa from the Good

Book to say, well there it is - - John put it that way :;Jesus was in the

world, and the world didn't know him."
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How this matter of being certain, this watter of becoming spiritually

ke«n } this ywMw of being able te feel the nearness of God, dearly , is an

exceedingly gracious thing. Hut does it happen only to a few? Is Mtfl

Browning absolutely right when he talks about his sauslcian* using such words

as these...

God has a fav to when It whispers in the ear.
The rest asy reason, and velcoae,
Tis we musicians who know - -

„..I &m inclined te tainh mat John woulu say, "drowning, you do not apeak

the truth. It isn't only to & few taat 6»te will ntfifjttjf In MM Mfi ^o^i

whispers to every nan, Cod makes Blasolf known to all- It say be only a few

who near nits, it siay only be a few who respond, but the fault itM ! lie

with Oodt

You who coise froas Presbyterian background will treasure these words,

you assy rasse®ber thera fWM the Westminster Confession. lbs Church fathers

were talking gfeMtt bN Cod reveals LUmself , how God makes Himself known, how

in one way or another God la always taking the initiative, God Is always* call-

to us, God is siway-. -....ting to us, God is always drawing near to us»...

...the Church fatners have phrased it for us in this fashion:

Bm lights of nature, nxid the works of Creation
and Provluesj.ee, oo so far manifest the goodness
aud the wisdom and the power of God,, as to It

,

man inexcusable-

.

...now there ymt it, those who honestly 101law thai :•' iMtf done such

a good job of el Lii .s 3 approaching us, steading at the door outside of

our lives and knocking gently ~ - t';-:; l has INM It so well, that if a man

cannot know it, then man cannot he excused!

the Church comes again to Advent. Properly so f she observes it JU
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the calendar. In doing so, we are reminded of the lessons that history serves,

Now history serves many purposes. None undoubtedly could be for our good as

much as its f
instructive ' role. All that has happened before should be remem-

bered by us, that the mistakes of an earlier day do not become our lot. This

is one justification for including Advent in the calendar of the uhurch.

And what would you say is a significant lesson of Advent? Is it not

this - - that the Christ who cane is also the Chris t who comes » is also the

Christ, who, will come again! Let us take heed lest we fail to see Hira as He

is. Advent's question, Advent's vital question is not will He come again?

That's been settled centuries and centuries ago, when our Blessed Lord said,

;Lo, I am always going to be with you.' this is not the vital question.

The vital question is this when He comes will I recognize Him?

It seems so hard for us to appreciate. Ho one, presumably, was ever

more expected than Jesus Christ. Never in the history of man was a people

made ready for the advent of the Messiah than were the Jewish people. They

tell me, it could be only legend, yet it could be fact, there's something in-

herent in the truth that characterizes it that for years , as soon as

a Jewish woman discovered that she was pregnant she offered a special kind of

prayer.... Dear God, if it be Thy will, make it a boy; and if a boy, let hira

be the promised Messiah of whom the prophets have spoken "
. *..so deep-

seated in the history end the tradition of a people was this expectancy. Yet

when He came, they did not recognize Hiinl

How great and wonderful of our God to know that this could happen!

and yet out of love for us He gives Himself, running the risk and the peril of

being unrecognized, and subsequently rejected, and as we will talk next Sunday,

-Ch.e unwanted. How could this ever have happened? That's the question you and
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m ask, lost wr.su Ha eo^es to us> lest when lie coaes again* we be

«• glind and as guilty as they.

MM can stand careful tending, ray friend. Ana ft Ml third and

«M fourth careful riding of the text you sight discover MM IMMB ft* M

happened - 'de < ft t:ie 14 "

...they never expected to tfti ft* ftft

way! ft* do so©« of us. ft* MJIftli ftft He was M » ,
• -- to comI It's

let easier M ; who ft ft the. future. It's I tft -iiffieult to

*ttft MM Kl ft ft *• ' tense *
He caa ^ *° i-"-1

"

Wgl •*

M ft the world, T tell you - - tiMtt'l the way the Scripture puts it - -

.. M | .
eid'

!

. So^a paopi I a tft out of the world, la careful a* I

you pr<a; ,. you look heavenward you think God is MUHtJlMtiL *
Baft, al yftfth ft ftwfttilf iftft wh®» be ft** to twr *"•*« •«*»

M no aiftl mU Ml MMftn, ftft when ft are honest 10 ft* w* M» ftM

to re-aujust MM of cur thinkir.., cooccriii^g afca.

Mi :*«c aaa» Jesus MMt *** wafc bora in ft*****'**

„OMM MM, Mi PMJ M h iMMftft We who say of MM, "ftM ft« of

very God, inaMM, Ml I. ftftl " ** substaaee with Ma Father -- ' ve

to Mff ft* of Ift at any MM* ft Ift Mftt »» *#** •'" ; " ilc *»* ?reac» iftS

aeroon . «M have M a^y I I M ft MM walking ankle- ft ft—ft* '

carpenter 5
s ©hop.... you MM to Mf ftft of Ift when lie reaches ftt Ml f*

Ur Mt MM Ml feftM it ftM Joee?h
! s hands, arui ftM M*ft ftM ftl NMN

to the outskirts *4 the village Ml MftM it to A* MM1 vho Mi aftM

ic. H* was 1 M woriu Mi MHft they were unable M -

tha ^cC

of Goo vita MM* MM could bleed when the fingers got Ifi ift way of the plane.
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they had failed to equate the M of Corf with eh* son of a.ear-

penter., wfio c< aeome Infuriated by all thy evil that Ml saw. He was "Hi

the world,'*...- .they iMMMl for God anywhere els* .but In Uu vorld. This was

the problea.
-

And be careful, my friend, it can happen to yott. There are some peo-

ple who meet Got only wfaea they eeae here. Oh, we are to Ml grateful for

that, and wo mffcfl fe Mug in our power to MMi f.Ms >1sOT as nowe-

tlfllmg that reflects th<- w ;
ess of God. Bee walls should be kept beautiful.

ana Mi *'<*** ameer tl
;

;. >i ' " "• md your weul should be •- , end

to be bushier'. MM mMM fMI «?«se MMi Ml Ml » you cone here

to Elms' tm emly liint pern irtmTT recejtaiee »i» bejonrf th< - alls., This we

saust never ; MfWHf former.,.,

.- ' *j?»d ~ it- "a b y„.v log - assist

a monk; ."•.

.

1 tie head-

end ask Go«i to neveal :ii«*self. He wanted to baefc Ml tlM stunlight of Cod's

love an 11 and he would

pray, MMI o&e day it Ml " - as he prey r WMlfMl MmmHI ~ -

there was the . ,..<-.c- sooner U I MM VfM PMW than the MMH heard

the ringing of a bell. Kow it wa* tS.i r<r; ctlca that monas-

tery, that NMM fcjmsf M&l WMld ring, | i
--ithln 1MB MSiffima, of Mmm"

mil. would leave whatever MM/ «er*. I M ItMl what it waa, sand they'd

give answer to timt beii, bmi the bell invariably was rung by someone pass-

ing by in preet need...

...impatiently, and with the greatest measure of reluctance, the aoak

went fro© his cell, turning his back, presumably, upon the vision splendid.

Se gave himself to a Mtadvtcy of cumpasalott, whatever It was.. ..then rather
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Matty returut'.:' ? i hla Cfill, Bat La and behold! when he entferfc , tit; Ms

cell, rxxch moTM so than ever "before, '-*as £he Master, with a sweetness u

I face that he had not seen earlier, vith a «-.tren?th and a beauty that he

had not timn when the vision first uppeared . . . and then something happened

- that did got happen earlier - the viaion spoke, and the Master said,

had you tarried, had you delayed, had you aot (MM to answer the call of

neea, I would have disappeared - ~ now that you've gone, and you have provid-

ed a ministry of compassion, you MM Ml as I am, fa f beauty, in perfect

ry.

You aa#, -:.
i 'joot people never -njitc under.? '.ow God could be

fotjK $a I helping people , being kind to Mask mm there was

i writer who ^ • >>. Smm rove;- I save us that v- ittafela

character! ml -tv ibout fmi, aa aai4« '

.

:•
:

: lai

1

MMM again, my friend. tf* ifrMt to believe that lie «*•*! change

much when Ke corses again. I
s

: t to believe that when fcaiay,

He'll be just as busy, just an earnest, just as compassionate, d .e saae

•f thin;* that la did when He ca^e to fttMOEWtfc , I

'

-ave coiae

: l look for :

- I
f| a* ti»lfjiafMiT<i<l If yc v't feel Ma here. But

AbBS happecs hers la to sharpen yo'ir vision, to give strength to your

aaMMtla* • • < • tlu your back upon this attar H wiXS Mat

: * t N fM - - ~ out there.

- * *

riseribc-u as j - J)
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheaxi

The Second Sunday in Advent ___ jjectanber 5 , 1965

- THE UKWAKTED'

r in the Advent series, bears the title,

He Came - The Unwanted" | and the text is from John's Gospel, the first

'j chapter, and the 11th verse:

"He came unto his own, and his own
received him not."

There are some things that have happened that men don't like to remem-

ber. Yet one cannot censor history. You can't go back and say that what

did happen did not occur. Maybe that's the way John felt when he remembered

that day in Nazareth. It must have hurt him to the very heart if ever

he was tempted to turn away from Jesus Christ, it might have been that day

in Nazareth.... if ever he had his real baptism as a disciple, it must have

been that day in Kazaretfe. For that day in Nazareth, you see, is the glar-

ing incident that prompted John the recorder to put it down In one sentence:

"Ke came to his own, ana they did not receive him."

If you don't mind, let me fill you in with the details. Only Luke gives

us a full accounting, It may have been that John surely was present it

may have been tiiat John didn't want to talk about it aay more. He simply had

to make some reference to it, some unmistakable reference to It, that day in

Nazareth.

Ee was the carpenter's son, you see.....

...He hiked the hills of Galilee. . ..tie had fished the nearby

streams....Re had slept underneath Galilean stars....He had
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choice friendships with the boys of Nazareth. . .the people

who had purchased things from Joseph's shop knew Him to

be honest, trustworthy, women knew Him to be kind

...everyone knew Him to be reverent...

'N ....then one day He left Nazareth. Rumors had it that He had wandered away

to be a kind of itinerant preacher. They said something had happened to Him,

like a vision, like a call. . ..and then reports kept coming back

...blind men had their sight restored

...dead men were called back to life

.... the crippled could walk unimpeded

......and a whole lot of miserable folk who had met Him

took a new lease on life. Some of them even

got to the place, when they talked about Him,

they talked about Him in hushed tones, as

though He were God Himself.

...then there was that day in Nazareth, that day when He came back.

Had you been in Nazareth that day you would have sensed the excitement

at once. It had been a long, long time that the synagogue was as filled as

it was that day, in fact it was standing room only, and people were standing

on the outside. Curious? Of course you'd be...and you'd say, "What gives?

- - what goes on here?" And there are any number of people who would be

quick to tell you, "Why, it's Joseph's son, he's come back. Can't you see

him inside here - - stand alongside of me there he is! He hasn't changed

much, has he? Why, I would know him anywhere. So he's come back, has he?"

D
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Then you'd stand there on the edge of the synagogue and you'd observe

what was going on inside. The presiding elder in charge of the service came

to that part where the lesson was to be read. There wasn't anything unusual

about this: if a distinguished person was present the presiding elder might

^ motion to that man to come forward, and he'd say some kind things about the

man and give him the privilege of reading the lesson so maybe he talked

J in this fashion, "All of us in Nazareth remember Joseph's son. He made a

good impression when he lived here and he's been away for some time, and we've

heard nothing but good things about him. Jesus, welcome back. This is fami-

liar ground to you - - you never missed a synagogue service when you were

here. It's a pleasure tc have you. Jesus, we s

d be pleased if you'd read

the lesson for us."

DSo He got up and went over to the sacred container, pulled out the scroll,

unfolded it with the utmost of reverence, and then read the lesson for that

day. It was a passage from a prophet by the name of Isaiah. Would you like

to know what He read? Let me tell you

"The spirit of the Lord Is upon me, because

the Lord hath appointed me to preach good

tidings unto the meek and to the poor. He

hath set me to bind up the broken-hearted,

and to proclaim liberty to the captives,

and the opening of the prisons to them that

are in chains, to comfort all who mourn."

When He finished with the lesson, Jesus reverently put the scroll back in its

proper position and back into the sacred container. Then He sat down.

Ah, that meant something. Because once the lesson had been read and a man

would sit down, that meant he was going to say something, he was going to speak.

They listened. What would he say?
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And then He said something, the like of which had never been said in

that synagogue. Want to know what He said? I can tell you. He said some-

thing very daring - - almost reckless, quite incredible. He said, "Today,

this passage of Scripture is being fulfilled." And they knew exactly what

He meant

...starry-eyed idealist - - that's what some people

had said about Him. .. .visionary possessed - - now

they had proof positive

...He's saying, "Today I'm going to put into practice what God prophesied - -

today Us 8°iag to see that the people In prisons are released today I'm

going to see that the people who mourn are comforted today I'm going to

spread good things, I'm going to talk about the wonderful truth of God."

And then they came back at Him. Some people were very, very unkind.

They said, "Don't preach to us, mister" - - (I'm paraphrasing, of course I

am) "Don't preach to us. Don't give us anything like that! Snap your

divine finger and work a miracle! We've heard what you did in other towns —
we'll believe you, you're the miracle-worker. We don't need a preacher, we

don't neeu a social reformer. The people in jail can stay in jail.... the

poor can stay poor. .. .those who need comfort well they were miserable

yesteroay and one more day won't make any difference!" sure you can

believe they talked like that! " but snap your divine fingers,

Jesus, let's have a miracle."

And then He said something to them that they didn't like, and they could

WBK. forget. He said, "You can't have miracles in Nazareth, and I'll tell

you why - - you don't have enough faith. You're not God-fearing enough. The

people in the other town where I performed these miracles, they were.''
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Well that did it! You know the upshot of the matter? This is where

the face-spitting comes in, this is where they becaiae riotous, this is where

they pummelled His body with their fists, this is where they actually drove

Him out of town! This is when, if they could have done it, they would have

pushed Rira over the cliff and broken His bones in bits.

You've never been jostled, you've never been pummelled? You've never

been stoned? You've never had anybody spit in your face? You've never seen

hatred iu the eyes of people? You've never seen familiar faces become the

faces of the Itevil? You can't understand it. And if you would have been

there when it occurred you wouldn't have believed it. This is why poor John,

the sensitive soul, this is why, I think, when he writes about it, he sim-

ply gives a one-sentence recital: "He came to his own, and his own received

him not." - - - the people who were being exposed to the most wonderful thing

the mind of God ever conceived.

The most wonderful thing that the mind of God ever conceived - - you can

call it Christmas ~ - God come to earth in Jesus Christ God come to us, God

to walk where we walk, God to live where we live God to show us the way?

Christmas is God's idea, you can't put it more eloquently than that. Of course

man is absolutely incapable of thinking of something as wonderful as God-come-

to-earth-in-Christ. But the tragedy isn't that man couldn't have thought up

Christmas; the tragedy is that once it happened, man wouldn't believe it, man

would not accept it. This is the greater sadness, this is the greater misery,

because all that happened years ago is happening over and over again. For He

who came comes.
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The sad thing about history is that there are always those who do not

want Mm. The saddest thing to be said about man is that God gives, man

rejects. Why? That day in Naaareth, what can it say to you ana to me?

One thing perhaps is this: they dia not want Him because they couldn't

r^ understand what was happening. You see, God is never fully obligated to

tell us the whole story. God's not obligated to you and to me in any. way.

I But there are some people, because they can't see at one time the whole

picture, begin to reject this piece of it, and that piece of it, as it be-

gins to unfold. This is why sometimes I think if I were chairman of a com-

mittee, I'd ask the members, I'd like for everybody to stay out of my way,

pass no judgment on anything in the progress of the development of the

idea until the thing dropped down full-fashioned in front of them, and then

D
perchance they might see it, and accept it.

There were those who rejected Jesus Christ that day because they didn't

know what God had in mind. They didn't know that God could work through

people. They couldn't understand the fact that God could work through a

carpenter's son. Oh, it was one thing to accept him as the kind and gracious

carpenter's son who delivered the yoke for the oxen - - it was one thing to

say nice things about him when he went frolicking over the hills, and when he

came to Abraham's house and wanted to know if little Isaac was there, that

they might go hiking next day - - he was such a pleasant, dark-skinned,

brown-eyed chap, you see. But then for a grown carpenter's son to say, "I'm

going to help the poor... I'm going to do something about people who are inno-

cently Imprisoned.... I'm going to read the Bible, and I'm going to let it
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become alive Inside me." This they couldn't understand. And people don't

wane what thay don't understand.

People don't want waht they think they don't need. They weren't in

prison, they didn't see much value in getting people out of prison. They

weren't sick — they didn't see much value in having a good physician.

They weren't lonely — they didn't see much need in having somebody coming

and identifying with them in their loneliness. Are you ready for it? There

are those of us who don't see ourselves as sinners — so we have no need for

God, who comes as a Saviour. We just don't want Him, because we say, we don't

need him.

There are those who tell us that history keeps repeating itself. Students

Dof history tell us that it goes in cycles, you see. You can reduce this to

any level, like the father who tells me, "Pastor, I'm standing by helpless

now, seeing my son* make all the mistakes that I made, and he'll have to learn

for himself. It's my story being written all over again in his name.''

History is just that, written largely, you see.

So Christmas, which is God's idea, happens over and over again. The faces

change. The times may be different. But there are those who reject Him, "We

don't want you."

I think there is one difference, however. Maybe we wouldn't pummel Him

with our fists maybe we Wouldn't spit in His face - - we do this to peo^

pie, we're not brave enough to do it to God. But as far as wanting Him? We

don't say it in words in the face of all of our sufficiency, in the face

of all our sophistication, we just ignore Him, and I think that's the worst

kind of rejection.
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When 1 was a lad I cau remember mother saying to mo --.bout certain

things, "Raymond , make up your raind - - you either want it, or you don't

want it*' Maybe God talks like that to us "Make up your mind about

Jeaus Christ." There are only two kinds of reactiou: you either want iiim»

or you don't. Have you made up your mind yet? I have to ask you that.

because we're his own, too. The Bible says, "He caae to his own."

* * *

(This seraou transcribec as recorded)

\J

n
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen

The Third Sunday in Advent December 12, 1965

"HE CAME - THE ACCEPTED' '

Today's sermon in the Advent series bears the title, r

'He Came - The

Accepted. " The text is from the first chapter of John, and it's the 12th

verse

:

'But to as many as received him, who believed

on his name, he gave power to become the sons

of God.''

You and I may say many things about God when we come to think about

Him. One thing that we may say rather reluctantly is this: that from our

point of view we have to admit that God is the great risk- taker. , for when

lie's dealing with us He's never quite certain, so it would seem to us,

just how we're going to react.

It's always been that way. You remember? - - we call Him Creator. He

made the world, and He called it good. Everything that He had done He called

good. And then He made us, and He said to us, "Live in it, enjoy it, make

the most of it. I've made you in my image, so that you might respond accord-

ing to my Spirit as you live in my world." You know the sad story. The

first chapter that man wrote was the chapter called disobedience

,

which is

basically recusing God's point of view...which is, of course, rejecting God's

way of ctoing things. But God took the risk. It might have been otherwise.

It was that way when He gave us Jesu3 Christ. .. .God come to us in the

form of a human being. Born, cradled by Mary and by Joseph, then one day

He grew up. God took the great risk what will they do with Him?

how will they respond?
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Any travBler who goes to Nazareth will invariably want to look inside

& carpenter's shop. In common with this manner and this mood of all tourists,

I found my way, as you may remember, to Nazareth, and as I stood outside the

door of a carpenter's shop — didn't I tell you this before? — I tried to

picture what an artist had done with that Taoment when our Blessed Lord

stood in the doorway of the carpenter's shop in Nazareth for the last time.

It was at the end of the day. He had put His tools on the carpenter's

bench.... and then He stood there in the doorway facing out into the world,

the great big world to which He was going to go, to wander from place to

place within the confines of Palestine — tc preach and to teach and to tell

people that God loves them, and that God wants Eton to love one another.....

and as He stood there He braced Himself there in the doorway of that

carpenter's shop — you know what the artist has done with that: he has the

rays of the setting sun cast a shadow on the floor of the carpenter's shop,

a shadow formed by the outstretched arms and the body of Jesus Christ... and

the shadow is a cross. And the artist raises the question which becomes

the title to his painting. "What will they do with me? ! ' and there was the

predicted answer. Always, you see, the possibility of rejection.

Where you and I are concerned, even on a human level in inter-personal

relationships, it's absolutely impossible to predict the patterns of human

behavior. Wherever people are involved there is always a risk. ...

...people have been known to live together for years,

decade after decade after decade, and then something

happens, a relationship deteriorates - - you would

uever have predicted the outcome...
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...a child grows up in a normal home, almost an

iueal situation, and then one day something

happens - - we never counted or. it that way ~ -

we can't quite understand it, but it did.

.

...a business relationship is established, a partner

trusts another partner, they go along very well

for a period of time.... and then something happens

that no one had predicted. . .

.

....in the realm of human relationships there is always the risk, and God's

specialty is people.

God naturally then becomes, from our point of view, the greatest of all

risk takers, and any story that you write about God's dealing with us is a

story of risk will we respond favorably? or will we reject Him?

...will we obey... or will we disobey?

'/Then you read the Bible you must always read it as though you want to

get the whole story. That's another one of the precious things about the

Bible, the Bible gives us the whole story. But it v

s not always easy to get

the whole story about human behavior and human relationships. I have at-

tended meetings on occasion, and later on I received the transcribed minutes

of the meeting. But before I received those transcribed minutes of the

meeting I had occasion to talk with people who had also been at the meeting,

but they didn't know that I had been there. And then I hear what they said.

And I discover every now and tnen that what they hear is what they want to

hear! This is why tape recordings and photographs and the recoruing of minutes

serve a necessary as well as a useful purpose, that the whole story might always
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be told.

Jolm, writing M account of tue life and teachings of Jesus Christ

wants to teli us the whole story about Christ. And that's why when you

read one verse that he gave us, you can't stop, there. I'n thinking now

p| particularly of the litu verse you have to go on just as quickly and

read the MM verse, because John in telling the story of Jesus Christ

J wants us to get the whole truth, the whole story.

Chapter one: it «as last Sunday's sermon, honestly it was, and the

text: «te MM unto his own, and his own received Mi not." Chapter one

in the life of Jesus: MjMjfefe ***» »*•*• "** *"* "* **"**

But John in dealing with us, in giving us the life and teachings of Jesus

Christ says, "SM you've got to know* the whole story - - rejection is part of

Dit. but it's not everything." And then there MM have MM a spring in his

stop and a light in his eye, and surely a song in his heart, when he recorded

what serves as the text for today's sermon...

"But to as many as received him, who believed in

his name, he gave power to become the sons M
God."

M. is the story. Always those who reject, always those who refuse.
This

,

But any reading of history will have to include MM chapter as well. And

you know what. It's about the only worthwhile thing that can be said about

mt There were those who responded to Jesus Christ. They've never been the

world's majority, but that's beside the point, It's enough to be said that

always there have been those who received Hi», and wherever and whenever this

has taken place .an has come into his own, that is, into the stature that his

Maker intended for him. For God made us to respond to Him, God made us to
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receive Mm ~ - God's iaoex for every ueart is ^atniehem'. . .that's what He

had in mindi

I come to this secred desk this moving with all the ardor of my soul,

and as Goc gives me breath to my daying day, this I would like to make kxiown:

there are people who respond to Jesus Christ, there are people who accept

Sift, there are people who believe fa, fafe, They may not make the headlines,

you may have to look long and hard to find them, but they're there!

Whac is it, then, to receive Jesus Christ? What is it to accept Him?

well, must I not tell you this - - tnat you can receive only what's being of-

fered. You can't get wnat isn't being given, fa* there's a delightful thought

for you. This xs the picture of God witn which we have to begin. He is the

kind of God who is always coming to us. * is the kind of God who is always

within reach. You naven't forgotten chat imagery that I keep telling you,

have you, the imagery in which I delight in telling y0u about God - - he is

the one with the outstretched hand, and it's never empty.... and he's always

within reach. This is the fact with which m have to begin: He's always wait-

ing to be received he's always making the overture.

faM even though he stands there, as far as the blessing in your life is

concerned it has no value until you claim it, until, you receive fate, until

you open the door of your heart. The one undeniable fact of life that remains

for some of us is this: that life demands the making of decisions. And the

one undeniable fact that remains in our relationship to Jesus Christ is this:

that you and I at some time or other nave to decide, whether we receive Him, or
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whether we reject Mm. There is drawn tnrough the line of your life this

demarcation ~ - before and after Christ, which can be spelled out -- - accep-

tance or rejection.

What is it, now, to believe in Him? What is it, now, to accept Him?

John gives us the answer. He says people who accept Jesus Christ are people

who believe in Him. It's important that you understand it that way. The

trouble with our generation is this, that we're stressing too much the intel-

lectual, we are deciding things only on the basis of what we actually know.

And this is not a safe guide. A man is not saved by what he knows • It's

absolutely impossible for any of us to know everything there is about God!

~ - to know everything there is about the human heart! - - to know everything

there is about the diabolical aspects of wickedness. It's impossible.

Even Albert Schweitzer in his attempt to record the historical data

related to the life of Jesus Christ, whether or not he could accept or con-

firm his belief in Jesus Christ on the basis of what he could find out about

Him, and he gave us his book Quest of the Historical Jesus. S! And Albert

Schweitzer admits to a friend: historical documentation, the facts in the case

as they actually existed,; may not give enough to a man to either confirm or

reject Jesus Christ of Nazareth. . . . 'but this I say to you, the spiritual

influence of the man's life remains even to this day!" Aud Schweitzer could

have gone on to say that over against that a man either accepts or rejects it.

This, however, he did say:

"He comes to us as of old by the lakeside. He

came to those men who knew Eim not. He speaks

to us the same words, 'Follow thou me!' And

sets us to the tasks which He has to fulfill

for our time. He commands. Aud to those who

obey Him, He will reveal Himself in the toils,
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And what is experience, except the whole chapter, written largely in our

Uvea 3 of our response to pains.

When our Lord was here on earth, you know how He handled it - - He came

to one person after another and He siitiply said, "Follow mm* ...and then they

responded to Him, they believed Kim,, they trusted Him.

So it is today. When I come to you this morning I am fully aware of the

fact that we live in an age. which has more atheistic influences than in any

other time in the history of mankind. That's a sobering thought. .. .atheism

is more rampant now than ever before in the history of the world! J. H.

Oldham in his book 'Life Is Commitment'' gives us this significant fact: that

one-third of the world's population consists of people, who reject the fact of

God . Even from within the Family, those whom we baptise, those whom we con-

firm in the Faith, those who sit and occupy chairs in certain theological

seminaries, are telling us that God is dead, we've come to the end of the

Christian Era... or "become more and more people who are rejecting the fact of

Goa.

I cannot begin to tell you how my soul is overwhelmed by the truth that

as I reau tue lSible, and as I recall whatever years Goa has already given me,

of the people that I've met wao spell the lie to the fact that God is dead,

they spell the lie to the fact that mankind, for the most part, rejects God.

There are always those who are the responsive ones - - few in number, but God

always has them, they're always there.
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H you MM« what I mm tola you? - - about someone whu came to

the old .letnodisL bisnop ana said, 'How do you know that Goci is alive?"

aad he ^P*f replied, "How do I Know? - - this is how I know —

—

1 lust talked with dim this morning.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Text: "And the shenherds said one to another, let us go
even now unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which
is come to pass, which the Lord hath made known unto
us," (Luke 2:15)

Not all roads lead to Bethlehem, only certain roads with certain

names.

There's a road named curiosity , let it he said quickly, reverent

curiosity. One remembers the ouestion that was asked, "Where is He?"

Their concern, of course, was to find the way that would lead to His

throne. Men do not come upon Bethlehem casually nor accidentally.

The question must be asked, where is it? and, what happened there?

...and a man must make the decision as to whether he will take the road

or not.

There is a road called humility . To this very day in Bethlehem

town one enters the Church of the Holy Nativity only by lowering his

head. One cannot enter it erectly. And this, too, is proper, for one

bows before kings and kneels before God, They may tell you in Bethle-

hem to this very day that they lowered the entrance deliberately to

teach humility, for generations ago they desecrated the holy place when

an invading army quartered its troops there, and its soldiers, within

the very area that we now call sacred. That it should never again occur,

the entrance was lowered and narrowed and one enters almost alone, and

always in a stooped and bowed fashion.
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It is a road called persistence , and you remember how the Scrip-

tures put it, "and they followed the star until they came to the place - "

- - it's that word until that deserves more than a second look. How

long and tedious the journey must have been to the wise men, and what

times of discouragement they must have had. Bethlehem is found only by

those who refuse to retreat or give up the journey.

It is a road called reverence. The Scriptures say those who ar-

rived worshipped Him. And to worship is always to keep a respectful

distance between God and ourselves, to hold Him in awe and with rever-

ence. One can't possibly arrive at Bethlehem without switching over to

this road eventually, for He is manger-born King above all kings.

It's a road called love , for when the wise men arrived they opened

their treasures and cave - - J

Not all roads lead to Bethlehem. Any one of these, however, will

most certainly get you there. The tragedy is for many people that des-

pite their noble intentions they could miss the right road,

* * *


